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PRE F ACE. 

This is a study of that system of Home Government 

of India which came into existence with Pitt's India Act in 
-Y.(l,J~J.. 

1784 and lasted with few ~n~ alterations till 1858. 

The striking fact about ' that system was the setting up of a 

'dyarchy', that 1s to say, the establishment of two bodies 

with overlapping jurisdiction. How it worked in practice, 

over what issues th~ two bodies vame into conflict, and by 

what methods open friction between the two was, as a rule, 

avoided 1s the aim of this Thesis to show. It is clear 

that the subject is fascinating as well as of some importance. 

Hitherto the relations between the Directors and the 

Board of tRe Control have nqt received a dequate attention. 

The subject is one which lies mainly outside the domain of 

regular Indian History. Such account of their relationship 

as is given by Mill and Kaye hardly does justice to the Board 

of Control, while Auber, who scrupulously refrains from taking 

Sides, is no more than a dull ohronicler. Among the modern 

writers who have worked on parts of the subject mention must 

be made of Sir William Foster, the late Lord Curzon, and Mr • . 

P.E. Roberts. 

.A , . 
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It is hoped that the survey presented in these pages 

fills a long-felt gap. That it is complete cannot, owing to 

insufficiency of material, and the limitations of time and 

capacity, be pretended. The lIMelville Papers" which were 

expected to shed considerable light on the subject have been 

scattered in various hands. In reply to my enquiry, the 

National Library of Scotland wrote that they had obtained some 

fresh material, but that it would take about six months before 

it was made accesible to readers. Th is was in May. 

Subsequently I received another letter saying that the material 

was ready for inspection, but it did not seem to promise much 

information on the subject. A visit to Mr. Francis Edwards, 

8:3 , High Street, Marylebone, who kindly placed a.t my disposal 

all the MSS. still in h is possession proved equally fruitless. 

Nevertheless the MSS. at the India Office Library, the 

Parliamentary Papers, and the Papers printed for the use of 

the Proprietors have been freely consuited. 

As the issues over which the Board and the Court came 

into conflict had their roots in many cases in past history, I 

hav e devoted some space to discussing the initial position. 

It would thus be found that each chapter is something more than 

a mere narrative of controversies. With regard to the general 

plan of the Thesis, I might mention that the first chapter 

recapitulates the events leading up to the Act of 1784, and the 

I 

\ 
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second chapter which discusses the general features of the 

system is designed to serve as 'an introduction. Each 

subsequent chapter is then devoted to a case or a group of 

cases illustrating the relationship of the Board and the 

Court of Directors. The series terminate with the case 

of Major Hart, a landmark in their relations. 

My thanks are due to my professor, John Coatman, 
I 

Esq., C.I.E., for valuable guidance and constant encouragement, ' 
: 
I 

and Sir William Foster for occasional advice, as also to the 

officials of the British Museum ~nd the India Office Libr8.1'Y. 

-----000-----
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C HAP T E R I 

PRE LI M I N A R Y 

To understand clearly the relat10ns between the Court 

of D1rectors and the Board of Commissioners for the Affairs of 

India, it 1s necessary to trace the sequence of events before 

1784. For P1tt's India Act which established the Board was one 

of several attempts which had already been made to solve the 

quest10n of Indian administration. 

As early as 1759, Robert C11ve had urged on the elder 

Pitt the advisability of the Crown assuming the sovereignty of - ; 

; 
;p-~ 

India. His letter written on 7th January 1'759 and delivered to · .: 

Pitt personally by Walsh, a relative of Clive, is remarkable for 

several reasons. 
l 

It shows how easy it was for the Europeans to '1 

become the rulers of Bengal; the incapacity of the East India 
1 

Company for such an extensive dominion; and lastly the desirabilit, 
j 

that the Indian provinces should be annexed to the Crown of 

Great Britain and thus made a source of considerable profit to 

the nation. 

1. Cf Old Zephaniah Holwell who wrote in 1765: itA trading and 
a fighting company is a two-headed monster in nature that 
cannot exist long", quoted in J.W. Kaye's Administration of 
the East India Company (1853) p.134, footnote. 

, 
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A very vivid account of the interview between Walsh 

and Pitt is presefved in the former's letter to Clive of 26th 

November 1759. Pitt regarded Clive's proposal as worthy of 

acceptance, but of a 'very nice nature'. He mentioned that 

the Company's Charter would not expire till twenty years later 

and it was even then doubtful whether the Crown eould assume 

the government of their territorial possessions, for on no 
'~ 

occasion had it been enquired whether they belonged to them or 
" 

to the Crown, while in the opinion of the judges they seemed 

to belong to them. He admitted that it was inexpedient to 

leave them to the Company but feared that their annexation 

might vastly increase the revenue at the disposal of the Crown 

and so 'endanger public liberties. Lastly, he thought that 

while sovereignty could be assumed and upheld by such a genius 

' as Clive, it ·was doubtful whether it could be maintained by his 

Suoces sors. "I observed to him" says Walsh, "that it was 

n$cessary tor him to determine whether it was anobjeot for the 

-Company,"ol' the State, for I was persuaded that, if the state 

negleotelf; lt~ ;) the ": Colllpany ' in process of time would aeoure it; , 

that they would even find themselves under a necessity to do it 

for their greater quiet and safety exclusive of gain. He 

seemed to weigh that: but as far , as I could judge by what 

passed t~en, it will be left to the Company to do what they 

please". 

II Bengal , Past and 
Present", IX, No. XVII-XVIII,p.8. 
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It may be observed from Pitt's reply that wh~e·he 

oonvinced of the inexpedienoy of the so~eignty of India 

passing into the hands of the Company, he saw great difficulties 

in 'securing it for the Crown. But though he returned an evasive 

answer at the time, he continued to think on the subject, and it 

appears that finally he decided in favour of the Crown. As a 

step in ~hat direction in November 1?66, Beckford who had been 

entrusted with the business by Pitt (now Earl of Chatham) brought 

in a motion in the House of Commons for an enquiry into the 

affairs of the East India Company. The enquiry was assented to 

by a considerable majority in spite·: of the powerful opposition 

of, the Rockingbams apd ·the Grenvilles, but Charles Townshend, 

Chancellor of the Exchequer under Chatham,said, contrary to the 

leading principle of his chief, that he believed the Company had 

a right to territorial revenue. His action oan ' be explalried~~~ 

only on the ground that he was already intriguing against Chatham, 

problbly"'w1th • view to becoming the Prime Minister himself • . 
l . . .._~! •. 4 .. 

• , •• ' 4.,' '- The Ct)DUni ttee thus appointed made an investigation into 

the ' state of th e Company's revenues and other affairs, their 

relation to the Indian ·princes, and their 'oorrespondence with 

their servants in Ipdia. . Foll.owing th.e. repor.t of the Comml ttee., . 

an Act was passed in . I?6?, which in direct contradiction to a 

recent resolution of the Court of Proprietors, who had raised 
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their dividend to l2i~, limited it to 10% only till the next 

session of Parliament. At the same time the Company was 

compelled to consent to an agreement by which it was allowed 

to retain its territorial possessions and revenues for two years. 

but was bound to pay to the state £400,000 per annum. In 1768 

the restraint on dividend was continued for another year, and 

in 1769 as the result of a new agreement with Parliament, the 

Company was guaranteed its territorial revenues for five years, 

but was required to pay to the state an annuity of £400,000. 

It was, however, allowed to declare a dividend up to 121% with 
3 

some restrictions. 

Parliament had thus effectively interfered in the 

affairs of the Company. It had regulated their dividend and 

had asserted the claim of the state to share in their 

territorial revenues. 

It is evident that the above arrangement of 1769 was 

based on the assumption that the Company had an enormous surplus 

revenue due to their acquisition of the Diwani in 1765. But 
in POint of tact their financial condition was by no means 
satisfactory. They had been engaged in incessant warfare 

against Hyder 'Ali, with whom a treaty was signed in 1769 at his 

3. 9 Geo. III, e.24. 

' , . "f • 
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own terms. In 1770 Bengal was desolated by a terrible famine. 

But in spite of these calamities, the Directors cont1nued to 

declare dividends of 12 and 12k per cent. At last in July 

1772 they had to admit that the sum needed for immediate 

exigencies fell short by more than a million pounds and in 

August their Chairman end Deputy Chai r'man approached the 

Prime Minister for financial assistance. 

liThe whole system of Indian government" says Lecky, 
4 

"had thus for a time broken down" A number of factors had 

contributed towards this enn. The division of authority 

between th~ Home Government and the Governments in India, the 

privai)e interests of the Company's s .ervants who accumulated 

fortunes by highly objectionable means, the greed of the 

proprietors whose sole though short-sighted policy was to claim 

as big a dividend as possible, the continual wavering between a 

policy of trade and territorial expansion, and finally the 

absence of any lever which could check and control these 

tendencies had brought about the catastrophe. 

The subject engaged the attention of Parliament when it 

met in November, 1772, and an interesting debate t .ook place. 

A Secret Committee was appoi_~ted to supple~ent the investigations 

of the Seleot Committee which the House of Commons had appointed 

at an earlier date. It produced its first report with great 

4. "A History of England in the eighteenth century" (l882), 
III,p.484. 
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rapidity, and acting on its recommendation, Parliament passed 

an Act in December 1772, which forbade the departure for India of 

the supervisors whom the Company had just appointed on the ground 

that its finances did not allow of such an outlay. 

Finally, in 1773 the Company petitioned Parliament for a 

loan of £1,500,000. The resolutions which Lord North moved before 

the House of Commons, and which formed the basis of two Acts, the 

one famous as the Regulating Act, and the other by which a financial 

arrangement was made with the Company, gave rise to a debate of 

great constitutional interest. It was suggested by Lord North 

that thet'erritorial possessions of the Company were the property 
5 

of the State'. '. This was ' opposed by a number of speakers including 

Burke who pointed out that the Company's possessions had not been 

aoquired by conquest, and even if they were, the Crown had no right 

to them. He oharacterised the proposals of North as an infringement 

of ·the Charter-rights of the Company. At length Lord North gave 

up, thedisCllssion of the question of sovereignty and pointed out that 

as his arrangement allowed the territories to be retained by the 

Company, there was no need to discuss that questlon. 'The olaim or 
the "'Company to sovereignty was founded on their contention that their 

5 • .. Hansard, "Parliamentary History", XVII, p.803. 
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political authority was a property independent of Parliament, and 

rightfully subject only to the Emperor of Delhi and to the Nawab 

of Bengal. 
6 

By the Regulating Act the territorial possessions of the 

Company were continued to them but a number of important changes 

were made in its constitution both at home and abroad. 

In the Court of Proprietors the qualification to vote 

was raised from £500 to £1000 and limited to those who had held 

the stock for at least a year. 

The Directol's instead of being annually chosen (as they 

were under the original charter) were to be selected for four 

years, one-fourth of their number being renewed each year. No 

person who had been employed in the East Indies could be elected 

until two years after his return to England. 

William. 

A Supreme Court of JUdicature was established at Fort 

The Crown is slowly increasing its control over the 

administration in India. 

A Governor-General and four Counoillors were appointed for , 

the Presidency of Fort William and their supremaoy over the other 

two presidencies was definitely deolared~ The aotual naming of 

persons by Parliament who were to hold office tor five years 1. 
~ 

aigbifioant. 

6. 13 Geo III, e.63. , 
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The Governor-General and Council were required to pay 

due obedience to the Court of Directors, and Parliamentary 

control over the Directors was extended by requiring them to 

submit copies of all dispatches received from India relating to 

revenue to the Treasury, and civil and military affairs to a 

secretary of state. 

Each of the above provisions proved to be defective 

when tested by experience. The raising of the qualification in 

the Court of Proprietors was Based on two ideas; that the smaller 

membership was a security against faction and disorder, and that 

the higher property qualification was a guarantee of integrity. 

But certain other necessary steps were omitted. The ballot was 

allowed ' to continue by which acts of the highest importance to 

the Company and the state could be done without fear of deteotion. 

Men who had been Company's servants could still become members of 

the Court of Proprietors, and thus escape any possible punishment 

which their previous conduot might have merited. Indeed in 1783 

a large part of the Companyls proprietors were men who had 

returned from India. 

The increase in the term or" the Court or Directors 

was a sati sfac tory measure, for it ensured . " longer acquaintanoe 

with their work, and by di.pensing with annual elections put a " 

limit to intrigue. The provision making a servant of the Company 

ineligible for two years after his return did not ,however, pr01l'e 
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of any practical utility. He usually sought election to the 

Court of Proprietors whence he coule. influenoe the directors, 

while election to the Court of Direotors itself would have 
7 

attracted much emb~8Ssing notice. 

The establisr~ent of the Court of Judicature waB 

accompanied by a number of unhappy features. The law which it 

was to administer or the nature of its jurisdiotion were not 

defined with any degree of preoision. The evasion to settle 

once for all the q~estion of sovereignty produced an anomalous 

situation. Writing in 1776 Philip Francis said: "We have a 

Supreme Court of Judicature, resident at Caloutta, whose writs 

run through every part of these provinces in His Majesty's name, 

indiscriminately addressed to British subjeots who are bound by 

their allegiance, or to the natives, over whom no right of 

sovereignty on the part of the King of Great Britain has yet 
8 

been claimed or deolared". Worst of all, the existence of 

this Court under a royal cbarter side by side the Company's 

courts meant inevi~able confliot and strife. 

The working of the Supreme Counoi1 was vitiated by 

the discordant elements of which it was composed. Indeed the 

personnel had been chosen with a view to cheok and oontrol the 

activit1es of the Governor-General. 

t. The "Ninth Report of the Seleot Committee of the House of 
Commons" (1783). 

8. Quoted in W.K. Firminger, "The Fifth Report .. (1917) i, 
p.cclvi. 
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Finally the provision about the inspection of the 

Company's correspondence by the Ministers was a half measure. 

While despatches received from India were to be submitted to 

them, the proposed despatches for India were not. This defect 

was remedied in 1781 but even then Ministerial control continued 

to be nominal. 

The above, then, were the main faults of the Regulating 

Act. It had probably aggravated the existing situation. The 

Crown had assumed control in the. atfairs of the Comp.any without 

its necessary adjunct, responsibility. "The control or rather 

right of superintendence" says Sir John Maloolm, "g:tven by the 

Act of 1!774 to His Majesty's Ministers had tended more to increase 
9 

than diminish the radical detects of the system". 

Two Parliamentary Committees were appointed in 1781 

to enquire into Indian affairs. The one presided over by 

Dundas was to investigate the oauses of the reoent war with r~ 

Carnatic, while the other of which Burke was the mOlt prominent 

member was to take into consideration the state of the 

administration of justice in India. Their reports when 

published revealed a large mass ot evidenoe proving beyond doubt 

9. Sir John Malcolm, "The Politioal History of India" (1826) 
i, p.35. 

\ 
1 
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the existence of mal-administration and tyranny, the utter 

impossibility of governing India under the existing Constitution, 

and the unscrupulousness of many of the measures adopted by 
r 

Warren Hastings. Of these reports, the ninth report of the Select , 

Committee is remarkable alike for a masterly analysis of the 

working of the Regulat~ng Act, and its insistence on the Govern

ment in India being regarded a subordinate branch of the British 

Government: "The British Government in India, being a subordinate 

and delegated power, it ought to be considered as a fundamental 

prinoip1e in such a system, that it is to be preserved in the 

strictest obedience to the Government at home". 

To correct the prevailing abuses, Dundas brought in a 

Bill before the House of Commons in 1783. As he later became 

the principal member of the Board of Control when some of his 

po1ioy was modelled on the ideas behind this Bill, its principal 

provisions might be here reviewed. 

With considerable foresight he proposed a Secretary of 

State to be appointed by the Crown and to be in charge solely of 

Indian affairs. The work was sufficiently onerous to require 

undivided attention. He also proposed, drawing a lesson from 

the Hastings-Franois squabbles, to empower the Governor-General 

to override his C9unci1 in special cases. The King was to be 
.'. . " .. 

empowered to recall the principal servants of, .. the Company and 



Dundas suggested that the provision should be immediately put into 

operation for the recall of Warren Hastings. other provisions 

of the Bill contemplated the future 'Permanent-Settlement' of 

Bengal, and an enquiry into the debts of the Nawab of Aroot. 

But Dundas being a member of the 6pposition could not 

make headway with this Bill, and soon the Government themselvea were 

compelled to address themselves to the subjeot. Accordingly Fox 

introduced two Bills (afterwards oombined). The first was for 

vesting the affairs of the Company in a body of Commissioners, while 

the seoond was ooncerned with a number of proposals for regulating 

the details of Indian administration. The first of these was 

the celebrated Fox's East India Bill and is notable for the boldness 

of its conception. It appears that this measure was, in fact" the 

joint work of himself and Burke, and that the latter had given to it 
10 

much oareful consideration. 

The object of the Bill was at one blow to deprive the 

Courts of Proprietors and Direotors of their existing functions. 

They wer~ to be replaoed by a body of seven Commissioners who were 

1n the first instanoe to be nominated by Parliament for fo~r 

rears, and were to be irremovable except on an address from either 
. , 

House. Any vaoanoies were to be filled in by the King. At the 
.. 

eha of tour year. ,Fo~ 8uggested that tl:t~ new:Comml._1Qnerlt-rahould 
•• , • .. ~ ,.' -. ,to 

be appointed by the King. ~~ey were to have an absolute authority 

10. stanhope, "Life of Pitt ll (1862), i, p.l3'7. 

.. . \ 
I 
I 

,., 
. ..... -, ,-' ", ..... . . . · .... :<' · ... ..;-:Ji,~A~iii-J 
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to administer the territories and commerce of India, and to 

appoint or dis~'ss any of the civil or military officers of the 

Company. A subordinate body was to consist of nine assistant 

directors to be nominated by Parliament for four years from among 

the largest proprietors. They could be removed either by the 

King on an address from either House of Parliament, or by the 

concurrent proposal of five of the Commissioners, and all vacancies 

were to be filled in by the proprietors. 

to be to manage the details of commerce. 

1beir sole function was 

It is evident how revolutionary in character the scheme 

of Fox was. It sought to annihilate the privilege which the 

Company had hitherto enjoyed of oonducting the administration of 

India. In the emphatio words 'of Mill, "the essence of the 

change which Mr. Fox proposed to introduce consisted in this, and 

in nothing but this - that the Board of Directors (Commissioners) 

should be ohosen not by the owners of the Company's stook, but by 
11 

the House of Commons". 

Sweeping as Fox's measure was it alone was adequate to 

the situation. The Company had been given a chance of governing 

India and they had misgoverned. The failure of the Regulating 

Aot which had sought to leave the funotion ot government in the 

11. Mill and Wilson, "History of Bri tlah ,India" (1840), IV, 
p.546. 
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hands of the Company subject to a control by the Gover nment at 

home proved that half-measures were futile. The House of Commons 

hao adopted a resolution for the recall of Warren Bastings, it 

had received the concurrence of the Court of Directors, but the 

Court of Proprietors had refused to sanction the measure, and so 

openly flouted the authority of the Legislature. 'Ibis actIon of 

the Proprietors raised a question as to where the governing 

authority on Indian affairs was to reside? Was it to remain 

with the Company or to be taken over by the Government of Great 

Britain? The question was not without grave diffioulties. The 

Ministers could not conduct the connnercial affairs of the Company 

by reason of their inexperience. Such a step besides would lead 

to the placing of enormous patronage 1n their hands. Yet it 

appeared dangerous to leave sovereignty to the Company or even to 

share it with them. It was impossible, as Hobbes had pointed out, 

that the vital function of government could be divided. 

FOx, therefore, proposed to invest a body of persons 

named by the Legislature with the entire authority of the Company's 

administration, subjeot to Parliamentary control and oritioism. 

The details of commerce, however, were to be left to a body ot 

experts. "The separation of the sovereignty from the oommeroe", 

said Fox, "was a point which he thought essential and it was 
12 

partly provided for in ' the ' Bill". Referring to the objeotion 

12. Hansard, XXIII, p.1278. 
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that this scheme would increase the power of the Ministers, he 

contended that for some years past the higher officials of the 

Company had been appointed under their advice and influence, so 

that "the only difference is that before, the Court of Directors was ; 
13 

a screen, and now they will themselves be responsible". 

But the Bill was assailed with great warmth in both the 

Houses of Parliament. It was asserted that it involved a violation 

of the Company's Charter. That it did so is not open to doubt, 

but the claim that Parliament could not alter the Charter appears 

to have been ill-founded. "It is difficult" says Sir James 

Stephen, "in our days and with our experience to understand how such 

a view could ever have been seriously maintained or permitted to 
14 

influence the deliberations of Parliament". There was a 

provision in the Charter of 1600 that if the grant did not prove 

advantageous to the nation it could be revoked. And there was 

sufficient evidence to show that the national character was 

suffering an injury from the eXisting misrule of the Company. The 

sovereignty of the Crown had been clearly reserved by the Charter. 

Act ·or · 1898. Such charters as the one on which the Company rounded 

i~s claim for immunity from Parliamentary interference had been 

, . 

13. Hansard, XXIII, p.1277. 

14. IINuncomar and Impey" (1885), i, pp.13-l4. 
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15 
repeatedly altered in the past. It was an old maxim of the 

British Constitution that any territories acquired by its subjects 

belong to the state. 

It was also objected to the Bill that the proposed 

Commissioners would constitute a screen behind which the Ministers 

would exercise unbounded influenoe. But the fear was exaggerated. 

The Parliament of the eighteenth century wasoertain1y ourrupt but 

such as it was, it had been given power by the Bill to cont~ol the 

Commissioners in several ways. They were to be nominated by 

Parliament, were to be its members, and aocountab1e to it. 

were to lay before Parliament at short intervals all their 

proceedings 'and to assign rea~ons tor their more important 

They' 

deoisions. They w'ere appointed for a fixed term and were to remain 

in office irrespective of party change. They could thus resist 

Ministerial pressure. 1be period of four years was too small to 

allow them to abuse their powers. The persons whom Fox named 

undoubtedly all belonged to his ~a~ty, but he conteride~ ' thatin them 

alone could he place his confidenoe'. Lastly, ai'though the higher 

posta inind1a would have oertainly gone to the friends and partizan, 

\' ,:. >' "'j" . 

For the histo'ry of the Companies whioh oame into existenoe 
about .. the same_ .time ... as the East India dompany did~8e8 
Cunningham, IIqro\,!tl1 of English Industry and Commerce tl , Part I, 
pp. 232-54. . ' 

.;'d ... -1 
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of the Minister, the vast majority of jobs would have as surely 

been held by men who had spent their lives in India and who were 

completely outside the circle of British politics. 

But the Bill encountered most strenuous opposition in 

Parliament. In the House of Commons it was attacked with great 

ability and virulence by Pitt who called it an entire abrogation 

of all the ancient Charters and privileges by which the Company 

had been first established and had sinc~xisted. He denounced it 

as "one of the boldest, most desperate, and alarming attempts at the 

exercise of tyranny that ever disgraced the annals ot this or any 
16 

other country". Outside Sa~yer employed his pencil in such 

brilliant oartoons as 'Carlo Khan's Triumphal Entry into Leadenhall 

street". Dr" Johnson observed wi th more wit than truth tha t the 

issue raised by the Bil-l was whether the nation was going to be 

ruled by the sceptre of George III, or by the tongue of Fox. It 

was opposed ' by the Bank of England and many other corporations who 

feared for the stabIlity of their own Charters. In spite of all 

oppositfon it passed its final stages in the House at Commons by 

triumphant majorities. In the House of Lords, however, through the 

direct intervention of the King, who saw in its success a 

diminution oOf hi's own" authori ty, it was defea'ted. 

16. Hansard, XXIII, p.1279. 

___ . ~J 
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C HAP T E R I I. 

PITT'S INDIA ACT. 

Fox's East India Bill was thrown out by the House of 

Lords on 17th December 1783, and on the following day at midnight, 

the Ministers were dismissed from their office by the King. In 

the new Administration, Pitt became the Chancellor of the 

Exchequer and First Lord of the Treasury. 

It was with a considerable feeling of relief that the 

Proprietors learned of the defeat of Fox's Bill. 'rhey forthwith 

adopted a motion of thanks to some of the directors for their 

steady and manly fortitude in adhering to their duty and opposing 

the drastic measure. At the same time knowing that though Fox's 

Bill had been defeated, some other Bill would have to take its 

place, they declared the Company's willingness to negotiate with 

the Ministers in an amicable manner, provided the proposed 
1 

regulations were good for the public as well as the Company. 

The hint was taken, and a series of conferenoes took 

place between the Ministers and the directors. Finally on lOth 

January 1784 the Court of Proprietors adopted an important 

1. Peter Auber, "An Analysis of the Constitution of the East 
India Company" (1826), pp.68-69. 
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resolution by a large majority which stated the basic elements of 

a. new arrangement. All appointments of servants and the 

management of the Company's commerce were to remain wholly with 

the Company. All despatches to and from India concerning civil 

or military government or revenues were to be communicated to one 

of His Majesty's Ministers, and the Court of Directors were to be 

bound to conform to his instructions given within a. competent 

time. All the commercial despatches too were likewise to be 

submitted to him, for it was possible that they might deal with 

subjects connected with the civil or military government or 

revenue of the Company, and where this was so, he was to have the 

power of veto. In the last resort the question whether a certain 

matter was purely commercial or not was to be decided by an 
2 

appeal to the King-in~Council. 

It was on these lines that Pitt drafted his first India 

Bill. But he being only in a minority in the House of Commons, 

the Bill was thrown out on the motion for its being committed. 

Five months later came the general election, when Pitt was 

returned to the House with a triumphant majority. 

It was then that he introduced his second India Bill 

destined to be known as 24 Geo. III, e.25. While unfolding his 

2. Auber, OPe cit. p.70. 
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scheme, Pltt dwelt at length on the principles underlying it. 

'l'he first was the taking away of the civil and military 

government and the revenues of India from the control of the 

Company,and placing them under the Crown. "The imperial 

dominion of our territories in the East", Pitt insisted, 

"ought to be placed •••• in the hands of the genuine and 

legitimate executive power of the constitution". The next 

was to leave the management of the Company's commerce to 

themselves, because that could be best looked after by merchants 

unhampered by outside inte~ference. But since some oommeroial 

~'" despatches could have a political significanoe, Pitt a~ed, 

it was necessary to distinguish between those which were purely 
.:' :3 

cOmmercial and those which were mixed. 

The machinery which Pitt proposed for ' the realisation 

of his aims may be described thus. A Board of Commissioners 

for the Affairs of India (commonly known as the Board of Control 

or the India Board) were to be set up and were to consist of 

a Seoretary of State, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and 

four other members :'of the Privy Council. The secretary of 

State wa~ to preside, and in his absenoe the Chancellor, while 

in the absence of both, ' the" senior member of theBoaft~. None 

of the m'einber"s; ~,as to r~o 'eive a ': s~lai-Y. " In case of 'an equaL 
) i· 

3. Hansard, "Parliamentary History", XXIV, p.322. 
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decision the president was to have a casting vote. 

the members were to form a quorum. 

'rhree of 

The Commissioners as well as their Chief secretary 

might be members of Parliament. 

powers. 

The Board were to exercise large though indefinite 

They were to be authorised to "superintend, direct, 

and control all acts, operations and concerns which in any wise 

relate to the civil or military government or revenues of the 

British territorial possessions in the East Indies". To that 

end they were to have free aocess to all the papers and records 

of the Company and the Directors were to be directed to deliver 

to them a copy of all their proceedings as well as of those of 

the Proprietors dealing with subjects within their control. 

All the despatches received from India and those 

proposed to be sent there and relating to the above-mentioned 

Subjects were to be likewise submitted to the Board, and the 

Directors were to pay due obedience to any orders or directions 

Which they received from the. Board in that connection. 

The propos,ed despatches were to be returned by the 

Board within fourteen days of their SUbmission with the signed 

approval of three Commissioners, or their "reason~ for 

disapproving them, together with instruotions for alterations, if 

necessary, and the Directors were to send out these despatches 

so approved or amended. 
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The Board were also to have the power of calling 

upon the Directors to prepare a despatch on a given subject, and 

if the Directors failed to comply with the requisition within 

fourteen days, the Board could draw up the despatch themselves 

and order them to send it to India. 

'l'he power of the Board was, however, to be confined to 

non-commercial despatches. Where a doubt arose in the minds of 

the Directors that certain orders or instructions which the 

Board desired them to send to India did not relate to the 

government or revenues of India, they could appeal to His Majesty 

in Council. -1 ., 

For the conduct of secret affairs of India a distinot 

machinery was to be set up. Secret orders might be drawn,_ up by 

the Board and were to be forwarded to India through the Secret 

COmmittee. 'llhis Cormni ttee was to be appointed by the Directors, 

Was to consist of three of their number, and was to act without 

disclosing its proceedings to the other directors. Secret 

letters from India were to be received by this Committee, and 

forwarded to the Board. 

Patronage was to be continued to the Directors
J 

the 

Board having no authority to appoint any~~rvant\s Of: .t~e . co~pany 

whether in Europe or Asia. 

The Court of Proprietors were to be deprived of their 
, ..... ' . .,. .~ 

chief governing authority by being disallowed to modify or revoke 

~--.. ~------ - . . . 

I 

..:..~ 
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any proceeding of the Directors which had received the approval 

of the Board of Control. 

The above provisions laid down the constitution of 

the Home government of India. By various other provisions the 

structure of the government of the presidencies was also 

modified. 

The Supreme Government was to consist of a Governor-

General and three Counsellors only. Similarly the other 

Governments were to consist of a Governor and three Counsellors. 

Of these Counsellors the Commander-in-Chief was to be one. 

The Governor-General, Governors, Commanders-in-Chief 

and members of Councils were to be apPointed by the Court of 

Directors. lbey as well as any other servants of the Company 

could be recalled by the Directdrs or by the Crown. All 

Vacancies, except in the office of the Governor-General, the 

Governor, or the Commander-in-Chief, when persons could be 

appointed from outside, were to be filled in from amongst the 
~ -. 

covenanted servants of the Company. Should the Directors 

omit to fill up any vacancy for two months after it had been 
-

notified to them, the King might do so, and the person so 

apPointed was not to be liable to ~ecail ' by the Di~e~io~~ : ' 

The Court of Directors were to have the power of 
appointing successors to the office of the Governor-General, the 
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Governor, the Commander-in-Chief, and the member of Council, 

but the person so apPointed was not to receive any salary till 

the assumption of office. 

All other appointments were to be in the hands of the 

several Governments in India, and in order to prevent an abuse 

of patronage, all civil and military promotions were to be made 

on the basis of seniority in a regular progressive succession 

eXcept-in special cases, when reasons in full were to be 

mentioned to the Court of ,Directors. 

The above provisions are important from the point of 

View of 'the distribution of patronage among -the Court of 

Directo'rs, the :Crown 'and 'the loc'al Governments -in India. 

' The control Of , the Supreme ;Government over the 

"~" ; SUbordinate presidenc1.es was enlarged. The Governor-General and 

Council were ,' to haTe power to -direct and 'contl'o 1 the several 
',+';.:, . , - . • 

. GOvernmenta ;in 'all matters relating ,to any transactions with the 
'.~; , 

Indl~~ ' St~tes~ war ~ndpeaee, and the applloation ot the reTenues 

:'- 01' forces e:r these : presidenc1ea in time of 'war. , But ' besides on 

- these speeif'loally mentioned subjeots ', c- the subordinate Gov.ernments 

' were' to obey all other orders of the Supreme Government also, 

except where' the:t ;ha6 recelved: orderia " trom" tb.-; Cour:t '· ct~~ Dtrectors 
q -' ' . • , ' 

, , alread'f Wh'1clt were': ooh.trary to ' thc'-se , or ,the ', So.premec Government, 
;. '~f t 

; ". '. ..... .', ",' '. ,I ~ , . ,-
:' .. ~, ' ,,-., 
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and of which the latter were unaware. 

The authority of the Supreme Government was further 
, ," 

emphasized by enabling them to suspend any Governor or member of 

Council who wilfully disobeyed their orders, and requiring that all 

proceedings of the subordinate Governments were to be transmitted 

to them. 

W~~s ot aggres~ion and extension of dominion were 
-

expressly forbidden. The'y were declared to be repugnant to 
, ,--

the wish, tne honour, and policy' of the British nation, end the 

SUpreme Government were not per~itted without the express consent 

of the Directors ' to enter into a defensive or o'r.renslve alliance 

-1 th an 'Indi'an state, or make war with 1 t ,except in cases of 

emergency. 
, .-

The old-standing question of the Wawab uf I.rcot' s debts 

wa8 t' ~o be set'tled. The" Dire'c'tors were requ'lred at the earliest 
.' .~., I " I.... 1 , ' • ( . ' .• _ .. ~... .,;, ) :' • 

oPpo~tunlt~ to take ' lrito ' co~~lderatl~~ the o~l~ln and justice of 

tho. ~ · :d~b:t~ , in' ~ o;, far ' B.S" th~ ~a~er~lal ~ I ri ~h;elr P~ss~ssion ~n.b'led 
the~' ~ tb do:'c 86-', '~nd ' to :~~ t~t'i l'~h ,~., r~;d '" f or'; ~h'~:' di s ~bar~~;' ~f S~Ch 
debt ~ ; a ~ were- found to -b~ ' j~'s tl;r) due '~ ',(, t'j:', r.:'1: i ' ,:," r, i 

'" .. \ '1 • • • - ~, " ; ... . r : ~ 1 e:; 1 ~ .. i . ' "-." 1" ~'- -: ..... '-:"- f'. I ........ : : ,1 j ,..;~~ 

The complaints of the dispossessed Rajas, zemlndara, and 

othe%' i~rldboide%'s ~w~~~ ' t~l g'~1~an81~~~~d~: ! ~n~~- r~d~~:~ -, g~~~t ~~ ': ~~~:;:!. 

the : " ;' P~~~;nent ~i~ s ~ ' by ~hi~i:/ iheyt;were " t~ " ~~Y ' - ~hei; r~;~~~tive 

i 

J 
tl 

,4j 
.~~ 
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tributes, 'rents and servioes to the Company were to be ' 

- established on principles of moderation and justice. 

All practical retrenchments were to be made in the 

different establishments. 

Various other provisions of the Act .imed at 

engendering purity in public service and habits of discipline. 

Thus the taking of presents by officials in India was declared 

to be extortion and punishable as such. A special tribunal was 

to be established in England for the trial of offences committed 

1n India. Disobedience to the orders of the Court of Directors 

Was to be treated as a misdemeanour, and so also any corrupt 

bargain by which any ' o'tflceunder the Company had been secured. 

Many of the provisions of Pitt's ' Act han 1n prinCiple 

ilroady been antiCipated. l~us the supremacy of the Government 

" jBengal over the Governments of the minor preoidencies, the 

prohibition of the ' acceptance of ' presents, the necessltyof the 

'D1rectors laying copies of :&1-1' 'the 'des'patch'es 'receiv'ed "'from Ihdla 

re1e:tlng'" to c'1vI1;' 'ml1ft'ary, or :f'1nancial ~matteris before 'the ' 

" ~Minlsters 'had been provided for': in ; tbe "R'egulat1rig Act of -1 '773 .. r~1 

But ' P1 tt,' strengthenetf tlie 'taw "1n ';ai 'l ' theffe') d'1~ec'il1.6h8~:-, ~ iq ~. '1 

'desfrab111 tY" ot '5es-taoI'ish1hg '8 t~iburlaf ',!:ri' XngIarid 't;;)";' ',the :ti"lal 

- "Of offences oorimlitted 1nlndla' ~ 8nd-'1'tir~tbfH· -- the -neoessity of~ . 
" , ' ~ '! : ; b . >, .> , 
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extending Ministerial control over the proposed despatches for 

India were points already insisted upon before the House of 

Commons by Lord North in 1781. Mill rightly calls them 

" remarkable as the archetype" from which Pitt afterwards copied 
4 

some of the provisions of his own Bill. The Ileed of due 

obedience by the servants of the Company of the orders of the 

Directors; of an enquil'Y into the debts of the Nawab of Arcot; 

of a restoration of the dispossessed landholders; and of 

eschewing a policy of aggreSSion had figured prominently in Fox's 

East India Bill. 

But if in certain respects Pitt's Act and Fox's Bill 

Were similar, they differed radically in others. Under Fox's 

Scheme the whole government of India and oommerce would have 

been taken away from the Company. Pitt, however, allowed them 

to be retained by the Company. But he separated the civil and 

m1l1tary government and the revenues of India from commerce. 

Over the first the Board of Control were given a decisive voice. 

SeCondly patronage also was left to the Court of Directors. Pitt 

cla1med that by suoh an arrangement he had lett the Obart.'r , of : the 
. , ::~ '1 i-' -~"-, :!, ',~/ .~ ;; } i t' ~ 

Compan,: imv101ated, and at the same tllfte ::' devised ' an .efticaoiouB 
, ,";. ~ } .:: ~ .. "", ..... " 

system of government for ' India. He alimi tted, antioipating , the e' . 
, , - • J 3 ;>. 

1. Mill and Wilson, "History of British India", rv, ·' p ;.52~. 

! 

i 
: " 

~ 
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Charge that his plan was only a half-measure, that it was not 

perfect. But he declared that any plan evolved by any man for 

the government of a vast sub-continent like India must of 

neces~ity be inadequate. "In such a scene" he observed, "there 

could be formed, there could be imagined no theoretical perfection-
5 

it must be a choice of inconveniences". 

The problem was no doubt difficult. But Pitt by 

oreating an artificial division of functions established a dual 

government for India. "Had a Connnittee been assembled from the 

padded chambers of Bedlam", is the considered judgment of Lord 

Curzon, "they could hardly have devised 'anything more extravagant 
6 

in its madness, or more mischievous in its operation". The 

ostensible governing authority was left in the hands of the 

Directors, but in all matters except commerce, the authority of 

the Board of Control was super-imposed. Were not the seeds of 

future friction thus sown? The Directors who had been rulers in -
5. Hansard" XXIV, p. 321. 

Q. British Government in India, ii, p.S9. Cf. Sir G.W. Forrest: 
"Much can be said in favour of Fox' a Bill rela'ting ' to ' 'the 
liome Government of India. It was a more honest Bill than 
Pitt's and avoided the '4ual control' which led to so many 
grave evils and diaasters", "Cornwallis", i,p.15. Cf. a180 
RObertson: Pitt's Aot "aimed at 'combining the ~ vested ' right8 
of the company with the prerogatives of the Monarchy; it made 
no attempt to solve the problem of Indian government on 
soientifio principles", "England under the ~anoveri.n."'P.312. 
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India for some time past,. and who could c1almaknow1edge of 

Indian affairs such as the Board could not be 'expectetl, td possess 

were surely not gOing ' to submit without, ocoas10nal' grumbling to ; 

all the mandates of the Board. 

Pitt's Act was avowedly a measure of compromise, and '" 

betore examining some of the practical diffioulties to whioh it 

gav,erise, it would be well to see in what direotions the Bi118.8 

O~iginally drafted had been modified in acoordance with- the wishes 

Of the , Directors. It would appear that the modifications were 

sUP~tantial. 

, Tbe or1g1nal ~ill invested the Board' of Control with 

tar larger P9w~rs than · t~e Aot. They were to be empowered to ' 

send " secr~t orders to India on any subject relating eitber to the, 

c1vi1 or military government, or peace and war, and ~o withhold 

the1r knowledge from the Directors, as well as the replies 

~eoelved from India. It was contended by the Directors that ~ this 

WOU~d at -one ,blow .,ann1hi~at~ their ' power.. "" It ",was ' thus ' arranged 

t~t , 1~ the ~ r_1r8~ ,., pl~ce 'r ~h' t: s.cret ~ Qrdera , would ~ rel.te .... only to '"" 

P~aC~ _ fI.Ild '. war, and 1n the seoonq" ,tb .. t :"a , Oommlt,t;ee ~ o1" ." the l'Dt:rectors 

w~Uld ,.beoome the olt~~n~+ -,: or ,.14~ans~l.si·,on~ >~ ~ · t : 1. n o : ,. '0' . : ,~ ~, ~}"'r '\ ~l Y I ~~ 

',:,' '" The ,~11l.;l'e8;~n~,!e,<1 t;.o ,)~he: ~~ .. r :d lO-.t: r .. G.,n,riol i, illt IlQ,um ,01" 
" 

d:r~.!'t1ng ,despa~ohe,~ for' c+~4ia, and order1ng the Direotors to 

t:ransmi t them. Against this direct power, the Court of Directors 

'-'- ~ .R. '-~-~'-"''' , '''4...... .._ ...... 
. -~- --~ ~ ... -- ~ ... iI_h _ •• 
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protested, and some of their arguments were really weighty. 

They Urged that if the power of originating despatcheC was 

shared equally by ' the Board of Control, and the Directors, either 

of them might depend on the other to draft a particular despatch, 

and in the event of negligence and delay, none of them could be 

held responsible. Secondly, it might be that some headstrong 

persons, who might happen to constitute the Board, might decide 

to draw up a despatch themselves without availing themselves ot 

the expert advice of the Directors. These objections were 

appreciated by Pitt, and accordingly the Act laid down that 

in the first instance the Board were to ask the Directors to draw 

up a particular despatch and it was only when fourteen days had 

Passed without any action being taken by the Directors, that they 

could draft the despatch themselves and order the Directors to 

forward it. 

The Bill while leaving all other appointments in the 

hands of the Directors made an exception in favour of the 

C01JUnander-in-Chief in India who was to be appointed by the Crown. 

It was rightly pointed out by the Directors' that~ in order to 

ensul'e that the military would remain subordinate to 'the 'Company's 

Govel'nment his nominat'ion should 'a180 r-emain in their hands. , 
This was acc~rdingly done. 

---------
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The Bill reserved the power of reca.ll solely to the 

King. This was rather a strange division of power, fo~ it 

meant that the .. appo.intments were to be made by one authority, 

and the power_ of reoall entrusted to. adifferent authority 

al together •. ; On the Directors' urging that this power was 

necessary for the maintenance · of their authority over their · 

servants, the right of recall was extended to them. 

Wi th regard to~ .the Supreme . Government it appears that 

the Bill · intended to give them fer more authori,ty than the Aot 

actually did. The former gave to the Supreme Government the 

power of making regulations for the subordinate presidencies, 

and to interfere 1n the· details of . their internal administration. 

With regard to regulations, the Directors represented that the 

cOnditions in the three presidencies were by no meane uniform, 

and so it was better to leave them to the individual Governments, 

Subject to the approval ot the ' Court ot Direotors. . The 

D1rectors ala6 objected !' to the ~ p:roposedp'ower of' the 'Supreme 

Government to ii1terrere ·' 1n ~ tihe · detaiis or administration of 

Bombay and 'Madras. ' 1~$y wepe ofoplnion ·tbit ' the · three 

Presidencl.es were tar ' too ',distant, and : ·suggested ·that · Olily in 

mat tel's of war 'and 'p&ace, . the sUpreme ··Ooyel'ri1it8ntl should ~'be given 
7 

liontro 111ng ~ power. i- ~"( I r:.-,·: ",.' ~ '-' (: c·:' :;; ~ .. ,.: .~ ~.!) .': . 

- .... <:,J 

7. Peter Auber, "Rise and Progress of the British Power 
1n India" (1837), 11, p. 4 - 9. 

. I 
'J .. -- .. _ .. _ .. .... - ---' 
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Even though . as a result of the suggestions of the 

Directors, the Act had improved in several respects, it yet 
~ ~l :' ~ ! .. ;' 

contained some faults and anomalies which its practical 

working brought to light. 

The Act provided for an appeal to the King-in

Council where the dispute was as to whether a despatch was 
, " 

commercial or non-commercial. But the sphere of government 

its'~if was divided between the Directors and the Board of 

Control. If a dispute arose between the two whether a 
", 

certain individual should be appointed to a post, or whether 

a gratuity or allowance should be granted to a certain officer, 

or whether a new establishment should be created, how was it to 

be settled? Such cases were quite conceivable, and in fact 

did frequently occur. Por while the Board could always 

claim under the Act to have the final authority in all matters 

concerning government, the Directors could contend under the 

same Act to have the exclusive right of appointing all the 
, ' 

servants of the Company. The Act provided no clue how such 

disputes were to be decided. Did the remedy lie in an . ' .. ". 

, ordinary court of i law? If so, that meant · oon8'rdej:iabl~fd~1.Y 
,~e' ,, ' i' (' ~ 

whl'ch' might prove fatal to any scheme of grave urgency. 

To the Direotors 'alone was 'reserved the 'p()wer ot 

apPointment, but officers could be reoalled either by them or 

the Crown. In what cases was the Crown to exeroise this 
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power? Was it to be exercised where an officer had misbehaved 

himself and the Directors were unwilling to recall him, or was 

it to be used as a threat to dictate as to who should be 

appOinted? 

All communications sent to India by the Directors were 

made subject to tpe Board's approval, but not those made in 

England. It was thus pOSSible, for instance, for the Court of 

Directors to take a particul~r view of a subject in a local 

letter, but to be compelled by the Board of Control to take a 
8 

totally different view in a despatch to India. Similarly the 
not 

Board could order and control expenditure in India, but/if it 

related to home. If the army were deficient in clothing and 

needed great-coats, the Board had no power to compel the 
9 

Directors to supply them with these. 

Under the Act the Board of Control were given no power 

to write to India direct. Tpey could oonvey theirsent1ments 

only either by drafting a ~espatoh themselves, and directing the 

8. Cf.the evidence of T.P. Courtenay, for many years Secretary 
to the Board of Control, before the Seleot Committee of 
1832, p.33. .,., 

9. Cf. Lord Ellenborough's evidenoe before the Seleot 
Comm1ttee of 1852, Report, p.222 • . 
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Court to send one according to its tenor, or amending one sent to 

them by the Directors, and in so doing alter the despatch beyond 

reCognition. In all cases the despatches which went out to India 

bore the name of the Directors alone. 

For the Court of Directors to be over,-ruled was 

vexatious in itself; but to be compelled ,to say what they had 

no intention of saying was, vexatious still. This might be 

1llustrated from what actually happened in 1813 when the Board 

practically substituted a despatch of their own for the one from 

the Directors, and in which they spoke exultingly of the opening 

of the Indian trade (to whioh the Direotors had been most 

violently 9Pposed). "Th i d b it", remonstrated the . .ey ar~ requ l'e y 

Directors alluding to the de~pat~h, "in speaking of the opening 

of the India trade to use a language which indicates warm 

approbation, a language, which ••• • • • is not congruous to 

t~e sent1,ments they are known to have held on this subject . . ~' . • • • 

• • • and to im.pose upon them, therefore, the use of such 
i 10 

~anguage serves only to humiliate and degrade them". 

, " The, above was even truer of the sec!,.et despatches, 

almost all of which e,manated from the Board. But as the 
, . 

~espatcheswere officially .signed by, the Secret Committee., ir 

-

, 
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was Possible for an official in India who felt aggrieved ~ . 

at an order therein contained to vent his spleen privately 

on the members of ,the Committee whereas ' the real oulprits 
11 

would be the Board. 

But apart from the above anomalies I Pitt's, Act impli-ed 

a perpetuation of the dual army in India, where there were two 

separate armies, one recrui te_d and maintained by the East India 

Company, and the other a part of the British Army for the time 

being in India. The Articles of War for the Company's forces 

were different from those governing the conduct of the King's 

forces. The final control in the matter of promotions and 

discipline relating ,to the first resided in ,the Court of Directors; 

relating to the second in the Connnander-in-Chief. of England. 

'Though the two armies were vaguely under the control of the 

Company's Governments in India, it is clear that differenoes of 

const1tution and souroes from which they derived their authority 

oQuld not but lead to di.ffioulties in _eouring their co-operatlono 

An amalgamation, of the two-, arJll:Les aloneoould llav-e , provided ; a-n 

e:tfective remedy, ag.ln.t>-J the '" Jealou'8y:~ whioh existed:· b:etween·; th~m. 
. ..,.. \ 

. ! (~'. But in spi t .e of ,the· various dete-ets" whioh have been 

POinted out her'e, Pitt's Act had two advantages over Fox's Bill. 

- _ . .. , .... " .... . . _ ........ 4._ ..... ...... .... _ 

11. Cf. Lord Hardinge's evidence before the 1852 Committee, 
supra, p.253. 

.~ 

_ ... ~J 
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Fox had scrupulously refrained from proposing an increase in 

the power of the Supreme Government. In his opinion one of 

the necessary expedients to cure the evils of Indian 

administration was to subject that Government to a greater 

degree of control exercised from home. He drew his inspiration 

from the example of Warren Hastings, some of whose measures had 

been plainly unscrupulous, and who had disobeyed the orders of 

the Directors. But the remedy lay in the right choice of 

persons and not in shaokling their authority. India was 

separated from England by about 14,000 miles of ocean, and it 

took about six months each way in correspondence. Clearly it 

was necessary, surrOunded as the Company's possessions were by 

hostile Indian States, and where many delicate situations might 

arise demanding immediate solutions, that the &lpreme 

Government should be invested with large discretionsr:,)," powers. 

But it was neoessary again that for whatever action they took, 
.. 

they should be effectively accountable to the Home .uth6~iti.s. 

This twofold principle was recognised by Pitt, who observed that 

the author1ty of the Government abro~d "should have the powers 

of large discretion accompanied with the restraint of 
12 

responsibilityfl. 

12. "Hansard" X.XIV, p.326. 

, , 
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Secondly, the Board of Control were to be appointed 

by the Crown, were to function as a part of the executive 

Government of England, and to resign with the rest of the 

Ministry. They thus diff,ered from the proposed Commissioners 

of Fox inasmuch as the latter were to ·benominated by the 

Legislature, and were to continue in offioe for a fixed period 

irrespective of party changes. India had become to all 

purposes a subject country of Great Britain, and many of the 

problems which she presented were bound to have their 

repurcuBslons on that country. Thus a war in India with Pranoe 

or Holland was bound to involve Great Britain in those wars. 

Consequently it was essential that the power of making ultimate 

decisions with regard to India. should reside in the Ministry 

itself and in no other political body. 

Pitt's India Act left the government of India in the 

hands of three bodies, the General Court of Proprietors, the 

Court of Directors, and the Board of Control. And it seems 

necessary at this stage to give a general anq brief account of 

their oonstitution and working. 
" 1. . '~." 

The first consisted of the shareholders of the 
. ~i~ ~ " : .. 

capital stook , of the Company. The J.11in t~m .. qualirloatlon to 

vote was £1000 stook, while no individual had more than four 

votes, no matter what the amount of his stock might be. In all 

cases the stock must have been held for the last twelve months • 

. ..1 
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The Court of Proprietors held a quarterly meeting, 

but they could be called besides at any time either by the 
1" 

Directors o~ a certain number of the proprietors. Before the 

passing of Pitt's Act, all the proceedings of the Directors 

had been subject to their control but, as has already been 

mentioned, this Act placed the matters on which the Directors and 

the India Board had agreed outside the range of their 

interference. Even then they continued to exercise some 

powers and considerable influence. Briefly, they had the 

power tb elect the directors and to dismiss them; to declare a 

dividend within the limits assigned by law; to make by-laws, 

rules, and regulations for the good government of the Company; 

and to grant gratuities. They enjoyed further the right of 

being sumnoned to deliberate on any proceedings before 

Parliament which were likely to affect the interests or 

privileges of the Company. 'llhey were to be presented wi th 

certain accounts by the Court of Directors, as also with copies 

of all the papers laid before Parliament. Over their meetings 

the Chairman of the Court of Directors presided ex-officio. 

1'he Court of Directors consisted of twenty-four 

members, one quarter of whom had to retire each year and to be 

replaced by fresh members. Thus some of the direotors had 

necessarily to stand out each year. But the offioe was 
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a pprova l. Th o Commi t tee of :;Ja r ohous u s , d. e a l t VJ i tIl conl ;ll~l'c:Ldo 

wi t h Ind i a n ezpe l' i c nc e boenmr; ,'l d :L1~ c c to r , t hen how ~)o cv o r a b l e 

ho mi e l1t b e , Jow W 8. 3 p r e cludocl f ro ul bc c o[!) :i. n ! ~ :L !:! (; i! lbc r o f ~ LDy 

imp orta nt commit tee for some c ons Ido r ab l e timc . 

fho way in which the Court of Di re ctors ha ndl od t ho ir 

corr e spondenc e ma y b o d os cribed thu s . Lv c r y defJ pa tch which 

a rriv ed fron Indi a wa D re c oIved in trw first in :"1 t a nc e in 1;110 

I e? 
o. oir ';iillia m Fo s t e r, II/r h o ,l·;as t I ndi a iIouse 1/, p . :~ ol. 
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~ ta& office of the Secretary of the Court of Directors. 

It was then perused by the Chairman and laid before the Court 

of Directors. Where the Chairman considered the despatch of 

sufficient importance, he generally read it to the Court at 

length, and any director had the power to call for it afterwards 

when it suited his convenience. The despatch when read or 

laid before the Court was considered by the appropriate 

Committee who issued directions to the officer with whose 

department the despatch was connected, for pl'eparing a reply. 

Such directions usually originated from the Chairman and the 

Deputy-Chairman who were members of all the committees and the 

sole efficient agents. Under the officer there were various 

assistants who prepared the "collections", and these collections 

embraced the whole of the SUbject-matter on which the despatch 

in reply was founded. After the draft or despatch had thus 

been prepared and submitted to the Chairs (as the Chairman and 

the Deputy-Chairman were called in their joint capaoity) it was 

brought before the Committee. ' ·tor their approval, and later laid 

before the Court for '. week. or fortnight. 

'llhe Cour,t ' of Director's general1..Y' cons'isted 9~ ,reti:red 

Company' is ser'Ya~ts who' hado served in · ~ndia'., U;er~h'''~ts>.~ · had" 
. ,,' . , ': ~ . t. '.'. .... .... • ~ 

• .., ~ 7' ,." ,'.'. ~ .. . 

resided in that .. country , and persons' belonging' to the famous 
. . 1 '" . • . ,'. -, . 

banking ,or abippingh~uses of London. 
, 

on whioh their m$m&e~ship was built was from the point 'of view 
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of the bUsiness which they had to transact an ideal one. 

In matters of government the opinion of men who had resided in 

India was bound to be invaluable. At the same time any local 

predilections which they might have acquired could be set off by 

the presence of men who could bring to bear on the problems 

which came for solution a freshness of outlook, unhampered by 

tradition or limited by personal experience. The non-Indian 

directors served another useful function also. There were 

questions of finance such as regulating the eXChange and 

arranging advances on hypothecated goods; the building of ships; 

the buying of military stores and clothing for the army; and 

various other subjects which came to the Court of Directors for 

their decision. It is clear that in this sphere a knowledge of 

,What was going on in the city was of the highest value. 

'l'he salary of a director was a modest £300 per annum. 

But the importance of his position and the right of patronage 

which he enjoyed attraqted persons of wealth and good standing. 
, \, '. ,.',. " ; .. ' ", ,: 14,:' ~ " ; . , 

-The Chairs received £20.0_ 8xtra. , 

-14. A study of the results of the ei"~o't£o'n of the Chairs yields 
oertain interesting:;reo1ll;lts. Betw;een 1784 and ,1816, 1.,~. 
a 'period of 32 .-year's , "only oqq e were ' th~ . C,hai;r.man a~d , tne 

r 

. Deputy re-~leoted for their "reapectiv" . o,rr~Aes , In ". t~e. " 
followIng year. . On ' four , ooc~sions t,hey mutually exohanged 
plaoes. In n1ne , oases , onll ; ne~ther . of , the , two had beld 5 
offioe ,during thepreoeding year •. It 1s thus olear ' that 
in the majority . o1\ \, oas88 O~e of the t~o was , re-elected, and 
the uS'l:1a1 praotloewas tore~e1ect , the Deputy-Chairman as 

. Chairman. 'l'hue the years 1796-1801 provide a regular 
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It is unneoessary here to enumerate all the powers 

of the Court of Direotors. Suffice it to say that they formed 

the executive of the East India Company and possessed full power 

and authority to direct all matters connected with the affairs 

of India, both at home and abroad (except such as related to the 

Secret Committee) subject to the limitations imposed by the Aot 

of 1784 and subsequent Acts. 

The Board of Control to whom the Direotors were 

subordinated held their first meeting on 3rd September 1784. 

The original members were Lord Sydney, Pitt, Henry Dundas, Lord 

Walsingham, William Grenville and Lord Mulgrave. It is striking 

that none of them was ~amiliar at first hand with the machinery 

of Indian administration, but their appointment can be explained 

on the basis of British constitutional usage by which Ministers 

are not required to have a technical knowledge of their 

departments. Moreover, Charles William Broughton Rouse, M.P. 

who was appointed Chief Secretary to the Board had served long in 

India as a civil servant and was thoroughly conversant with the -
C~ntinuation of foot-note on previous pagel-

chain of succession, in which the Deputy-Chairman or one year 
becomes the Chairman of the next. The, advantage of this 
Usage was twofold. On the one hand it avoided dictatorship 
by individuals, and on, the other.I , it ensured that the 
Chairman was a person who had already in hisoapaoity or 
Deputy taken a leading part in the affairs of the Company. 
Besides, though the two offices were open to any direotor, it 
Was really from amongst a select set that the selection was 
made. 

~ : 
I 

r 
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revenue administration of Bengal. Lastly, the fact that the 

Court of Directors- to whom ordinarily the administration of 

" India was still left had always an Indian element made it 

unnecessary that the Board of Control should consist of 

experts. 

Though the Board of Control consIsted ofsiJt "members 

and continued to mee-t- as ; a board • till 1816 ,when its ' formal 

meetings "terminated, from the start it became in effeot _a one 

' man's department. Both the Secretary of _State and the 

Chancellor of the Exohequerfound it hard to get away from 

" their regular work, and th~rerore, -the duty ,of presiding at 

"its 'meetings devolved upon .. Dundas, the senior member. rl'hus 
I 

thirty-three I 
'l'hls conc'entratlon of the 

business of the Board in the hands of Dundas was viewed by 

Lord Sydney, Who - was , the formal President, with a degree of 

"'"unpleasantnes s'. . In ".a 'lettert"o ,Cornwallis, Dundas wrote r 

, 
I 
I 

I , 

! 
I 

I 
likes toO see tr~' bq_l_ne.ss :so exo,~_us'lyelY I 

of the Board".' Wi thin , a month ot . ~ I 
""st'ill 'r 'do not think' he 

1n my hands as the head 

S1r Will-lam .Foster, JrJohn f.Oo~P~1", " p. '2~3~ 

16'."'"" Charles·' Ro'ss ( .ed). "OornVl.al118 ,:Co;rr;espondenC?e'~" ,.( 1859) 
.. t ,'y 

I 
! 
1 
i 
t 
~ 
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the establishment of the Board, Sydney had written to Pitt 

expressing his disgust at the conduct of Dundas: "I feel it 

difficult to suppress my sense of my own situation. Let me off 

from any connection with this Indian business. I am ready to 

abandon it . to the ambition of those who like the department • • • 

Indeed, oontemporary opinion seems to have regarded . the 

idea of the board as a mere faroe. Wraxal1 mentions that within 

17 
II 

two years Lord Walsingham had to resign beoause he refused to sign 

a despatch as desired by Dundas, and was replaoed by Lord Frederic 
18 

Campbell, a Scotchaan and more accommodating in his disposition. 

Many entries in the satirical 'Album of Streatham' point in the 

salne direction. : Under date Maroh 10,1797, Dundas is made to 9ay:

"Called at Whitehall - took away the last letters from 

Cornwallis that Pitt may not see them before they are properly 

coPied ,out .. by my private secretary - left orders for Pitt and 

SYdI).ey to follow me to my house, where they would find my 
di 19 

a.patches for India ready for slgnlng'~. ' : ~ , ~. 

j 

been 

-
17,. 

18. 

, 
:Wh,at'ever the, ' po8itl()n~ of, the 'Other 'member" might have "', 

it Is abundantly- clear ·thatPl,tt took 'an ·activ.e interest in 

st~hope ,nLife __ of __ .Plt _t.~' .. (1862 )., .1., .. p.128 . .... - _" """ '" ~_ .. 
... - ,f' , ~ ' :')" 

, : , ~ t. . _ # \ . ' .' .. t" 

Sir W.N. Vi;axall, "posthumous Memoirs" (1836) i,p.163. 
, i ~ ,,,:' 

. , 
" . .J. ' • 

"The Album of streatham and the .Tournal of the Rt .Hon 'b1e 
Henry Dundas" ',. p.64. 

1 
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! 
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the affairs of India, althDu~l, of cour$e, he left the general 

db-action in the hands of' Dundas. In a letter to Cornwallis 

Dundas wrote that Pitt was a real active , member of the Board a:t:ld 
20 

made himself ' thoroughly master of the busines9.. ', Tha 

decision about the Permanent Settlement of Bengal was,f;or 

example, ' arrived' at , by Pitt and Dundas shutting themselves up 

at Wimbledon ' for 'ten days. ' , Various speeches of Pitt" ,notably 

those on the ' im~~achment of W~rren H~stings, show him ,to have had 

a close acq'lia:1:ntance with the conditions in India and thus .be in 

a Position effectively to advance opinions. ' Indeed . ~t appears 

that while ' lt :we.s ' Dun:daB who wrote frequently to , the Governor

General~' the views wnich he expressed had the ' concu:rl'ence of the 

Prime Minister. In a letter tOCornwallld in .connectlon ,wlth the 

army ' arrangements, Dundas wrote: "I need not explain to you that 

when I wr~te to you on ' this or any other subject of importance, 
21 

Mr. Pitt is privy to everything I write". Ana this assertion 

1s corroborated by Pitt ~ who ' wrote to the Gov-ernor';'General, "I 

shall bot take up your- t'1me hy' dwelling on' other subjects , .: a,s Mr. 

'DUfidas, I know, writes fully on every pOiht,and "bls I-etters , ' 
22 

Convey my sentiments as- well as his own". 

21. 
j .,,, , ' 

22. 
{ ; .. ~ "';:' . 

"Cornwallis Corre'spondence" i,' P~33i3. 

"Co'rnw~llis Cor;espd-rid'ehce" i, p. 536. 

Ibid, 'P. 337. 
r ' 

< " 
f' j . 

1 
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The supremacy which Dundas had CO?Tlmanded from the 

beginning was consolidated in 1793 when the constitution of 

the Board was modified. By 33 Geo. III, e.52, the restriction 

on number was removed, and His Majesty was empowered to appoint 

any number, provided that of the Privy Councillors so appointed 

three were always to be the two Secretaries of state and the 

Chancellor of the Exchequer, and two non-Privy-Councillors. 

The Commissioner first .named in the Letters Patent was to be 

the President. The members of the Board, or as many of them 

as His Majesty thought fit, together with their staff, were to 

be paid such salaries as the royal warrant dlrected ~ These 

salaries together with th~otherh e~penses of the Board were to 

be borne by the East India Company provided that the total 

salaries of the Commissioners . did not exceed £.5000 per year and 

that the rest of the expenses did not amount to over £'11,000 

Per annum. 

In the Letters Patent issued the name of Dundas stood 

at the top, who thus beoame the prinCipal member - a position 

wh1ch he had in renlity tilled sinQe the inoeption of the Board. 

By the warrani his salary was fixed at £2000 a year, while the 
. , ~ 

l"etnainlng ' £3000 was divided equally between the . junior members of 

the Board, the 'others remaining unpaid, ,and as the sequel showed 
, ' 

d0 1ng little work. By subsequent legislation the amount of the 

e~penditure of the Board, and the salary of the President was 

, 
\ 
i 

f 
I 
! 
I. 
I 
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mOdified. 
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The recognition of Dundas as the active head of the 

Board was fully justified, and indeed bad been anticipated by 

him long ago. "From certain circumstances", he had written to 

Cornwallis in 1786, "I think it likewise very probable that the 

Constitution of the Board will be so far altered as to supersede 

the necessity of either t~e Secretary of state or Chancello~ of 

EXchequer being of it, in which case, I suppose, your humble 

servant not only in reality, but declaredly will be understood 
24 

as the Cabinet Minister for India". But the Act of 1793 

introduced two important changes. It made the expenses of the 

Board which had been hitherto defrayed out of the public revenues 

Chargeable to the Company's account. Secondly, it allowed certain ' 

salaries to the Commissioners, and in doing so went contrary to 

the declaration of Pitt in 1784. He had then said that there 

Were certain positions which carried with them substantial 

emOluments and little work, and that out of this claaa Comnlission-

era could be se1~cted. Yet the same oonditions existed ' in~' 1'793 
: . . -

23. In 1811 the amount to be provided annually by the Company 
for the Board's expenses was raised to £22,000 and the 
salary , of the President'" to £5000. In 1813 the former sum 
was still further raised to £2S,DDD. 

"Cornwallis Correspondence" 1, p.25S. i , 
'i 
i 
t 
.i 
! 

J 
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as in 1784. No doubt the duties of some of the Commissioners, 

most certainly of the senior Commissioner, were onerous, and ' 

deserved separate payment. But the way in which Pitt proceeded , 

to effect this seems hardly fair. What is more probable is 

that his original decision to make the post unpaid was a device 

to escape from a two-fold difficulty. He was then trying to 

secure the concurrence of the Company in his scheme, and with 

that end in view made the expenses of the Board chargeable to 

public revenues. At the same time he had to limit them BO as 

not to offend the House of Commons. The new machinery had 

now been i~ working' order for some, time, and the change could 

be quietly. effected. 

Th~ Act of 1793 empowered the secretary of the Board 

to notify ~he orders of the Board and so relieve them of some 

of their la1:)our while' twenty years 'later ~ the Assistant , 
Secretary was similarly empowered. ' J,' "' . 

'J:he work of the India Board was ,' further facilitated 

by 'an arrangement ' of 1807. Up to that dat& the ~eeretariat 

was, divided into three departments cor,respond1ngto the 

Presidencies. This was now abandoned and the new departments 

COI'I'eaponded to those at the East India House, viz (l) Secret 

and Political (2) Revenue and Judicial:' (3) :Mili tary (4) Public 
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and Commercial. This scientific division led to much mOl'e 

efficiency than had been the case before. 

It has been urged before that the work of the India 

Board was really carried on by its presiding officer. It would, 

therefore, be interesting to cast a glance on the names of 

Presidents who filled the post during 1784-1616. The Table 

below shows the period of their tenure, and whether they were 

of Cabinet rank:-

NAMES. DATES OF PATENT. 

Henry Dundas (afterwards Lord september 3, 1784. 
Melville) 

(In reality, though not formally 
till June 28, . 1793). 
Called to the Cabinet, Jun'e, 1791. 

Viscount "Lewisham (afterwa:rds 
Earl of Dartmouth) 
Cabinet. 

"May 19, 1801. 

Viscount Cast1ereagh July 12, 1802. 
Called to the Cabinet,October,1802. 

Lord Minto. 

Thomas Grenville. 

George Tierney. 

Robert Dundas (afterwards 
Lord Melville). 

Earl of Harrowby. 
Cabinet. 

. Lord Melville. 

Earl of Buckinghamshire. 
Cabinet. 
George Canning. 
Cabinet. 

February 12, 1806. 

July . 16, 1806. 

October ,l, 1806. 

April 6, 1807. 

July 17, 1809. 

November 13; 1909 • 

April 7, 1812. 

June 20, 1816. 

J 

I 
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Almost all of them, it is obvious, are men well-

known in English hlstory. All of them were politicians, and 

some of them had served in similar positions before assuming 

the present office. Buckinghamshire as Lord Hobart had been 

Colonial Secretary in the Addington Ministry of 1801. 

Harrowby and Canning had been Foreign Secretaries in the Pitt 

and Portland Administrations respectively, "while Castlereagh 

had been Chief Secretary for Ireland at the time of the Union. 

Not all of them were members of the Cabinet. And 

yet it seems necessary that the Minister in charge of suoh an 

important portfolio should have shared in its deliberations. 

In the case of Henry Dundas who remained without a Cabinet seat 
.' , 

till 1791 when he took upon ' himself the additional duties of 
. . . , 

the Home Seoretary, perhaps the fact did not much matter, tor he 

enjoyed the closest intimacy with the Prime Minister. Even 

then it is olear from 'his letter to Cornwallis quoted above how 

much importance he attached to 'his b~coining the Cabfn~'t ' Minister 

for Iri~ia. It was because Castlereagh urge'd "'on Addington the 

necessity of his inolusion, "whioh, I am pe~'Buaded, is al~ost 
25 

essential to the due administration of Indian business", that 

he was ca~1ed to the C~~inet in 1802. The position was 

25. The India Offlq~ Records, "The Home Misoellan8ous Series" 
(MSS), 504,P.;L9. 
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anomalous in the extreme, for the more important measures with 

regard to India were decided upon by the Cabinet, and the 

President of the Board, who alone could be thoroughly acquainted 

with all the aspects of the questions involved was excluded from 

that· body. "The arrangements with regard to the Government of 

Bengal", wrote Lord Minto in 1806 ,"are always considered as 
26 

belonging to the Cabinet, in which I have not a seat". In 

fact the post of the President of the Board was at that time not 

recognised as a first-rate post. Thomas Grenville and Robert 

Dundas, to take two instances, were second rate men, of extremely 

mediocre abilities, and they got the job owing to the influence 
• • , • , • I :' • 27 . ' .c .. 

of ·th~ir brbther and father respectively. 

No bar existed then agaInst a person who had held the 

office of the Governor-General in India or a Governor afterwards 
. . 

taking up the appointment of the President of the Board Or vice 

versa. 'Thus Lord Hobart who had been Governor of Madras 

(1794-98"" became Pres ident in 1812. Lord Maoartn~y, GovernOr 

of the same presidertoyfrom 1781 to 1785, was offered the post 

by the Addington Administration but he declined. Lord Well,es1ey 

26. 

27 • 

-< . , 

"Lord Minto in India" (1880) p.3. 

With regard to Grenville, cf. vv.w. Grenville .to ~ox, June 
. 23, 1806, Historioal MSS. ' Commission Reports, "MSS 

preserved at D;,opmore", VIJI, pp.197-200. 

---------~ ,-- ---- -.. ~ .. , 

-........ __ ... _-.... .. .. . _ ... 
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(then Mornington) who had resigned his post as a Commissioner 

to assume the office of the Governor-General intended to return 
28 

as President of the Board. Ort the other hand, 1 t is known 

that Henry Dundas 'contemplated on several occasions to go out 

to India as Governor-General. Lord Minto aotually did so in 

1807. Canning was offered the post in 1822, and had accepted 

it, but later resigned when he received an offer of the Foreign 

Office. 

The utility of such a practice, however, is open to ,. 

doubt. It might be argued in its favour that a knowledge ot . 

the affairs of India gained in one position was lIkely to prove 

valuable in the other. But the dIsadvantages l!Ieem to outweigh 
. . 

the advantages. Supposing for ins tanoe ' 'that Lord Maoartney 

who had resigned the GovernorshIp" due tb a differenoe of opinion 

wi th the India Board on the question of the s'urrender of the 

Carnatic Assignment had accepted AddIngton's otfer, ' his position 

must have been one oi oonsIderable delioacy. Was he' to 

acquiesce i~ the o~~ration of a measure against which he had 

offered the fullest opposition, or now beingglven the 

oPPortunity, reverse it? 

imagined. 

An opposite oase can also be well 

-
28. Ibid, IV, pp.38l-87, Monington to Grenville, Nove'mber 

18, 1798. 
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No such objections could apply, however, to making 

the office of the Commissioner and the Governor or Governor-

General exchangeable. From this point of view the appointment 

of Lord Teignmouth in 1807, who had been as Sir John Shore 

Governor-General, was an eminently wise decision. In this 

indeed might be seen the origin of the practice by which retired 

Governors are appointed at the present date members of the 

secretary of state's Council. It might be noted that habits of 

desk-work to which a Governor or Governor-General was accustomed 

in India could prove equally useful in the office of the Board. 

But the President of the Board had in addition to be a good 

speaker and a skilful debater. Slmce 1784 it had become his 

duty to justify the measures of the Company before the 

Parliament. It was indeed with a realisation of this 

difference that Teignmouth refused the post of the President 
29 

and agreed to serve as an ordinary member of the Board. 

Allusion has been made to the confliots between the 

Court of Directors and the Board of Control. These will be 
.. 

examined later but we might notice here some of those factors 

which tended to diminish their number, or indeed, which made the 

Working of such a crude machinery as set up by Pitt possible at 

all. 

29. "Life of Teignmouth" (1843), ii, p.23. 
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Of those by far the most important was the system of 

"Previous Communications". It might be recalled that Pitt's 

India Act required the Board of Control to send back the 

despatches which they received from the Court of Directol's 

with their approval or emendations within fourteen days. The 

period was fOQnd too short to enable the Board to master their 

contents and to make alterations, the more so as the Court 

often sent a number of voluminous despatches together. Hence 

there developed the following practice. A reply to e despatch 

from India wa~ prepared by the proper officials under the 

direotion of the Chairs. It was then informally ~ent over to 

the Board's offioe accompan.ied py the 'collections'. Here it 

was . studied at leisure by the staff anc then submitted to the 

President or aome other Commissioner, Wh9 made any oorrections 

he thought fit in red ink, and even expunged a whole series of 

paragraphs, . it ~.necesBary. The draft was then returned by the 

Secretary of the Board accompani~~py a short letter, in which 
--". .."-' . ' '"' . 

, , 
;1' 
'I 

he merely enumerated t?e numb,els. of pa,ragra.phs in which changes iii 
~ - L ' .'jj 

had been, made w1thout a~ .slgn~ng any reasons. It was now ope" 

to the Chairman &ither to ~ccept the ~uggestions or reject 
; . ' ,I .' , ." . . ..... . ~. ~:, 

them, and a new draft ,w~s .prepared .ip t~e light of this 
! ~.' ~ • - -~ ' . " 

~ . ,; ; 

previous oomrr.unlcation.- This draft !fter being oonsidered by 

the approprtate" Commi ttee, :;and ' reo'eiving the approval of the 

Court of Directors was now formally sent to the Board's office. 
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If the Board found that any of their suggestions had not been 

adopted, and yet which seemed to them of sufficient moment, 

they could make those al tel'at i ons aguin , Or' i n:Jeec1 any fresh 

ones if they desired, but at this stage roasons had to be stated 

in full. All this however could be done within the time 

allowed by law. The practice was found so useful that even 

when the Act of 1813 extendect the period to two months, it 

was retained. 

The utility of the "Previous Comrnunications"was thus 

described by Canning: "The use and object of Previous 

Communications is free discussion. They are amiable preludes to 

further propositions which enable the Board to state its 

objections (when it has any) and to offer its amendments and 

adqitlons without assuming the air of dictation, and through 

which each party becomes acquainted with the other's sentiments 

without being committed, in point of consistency and in dignity, 

to its own. The official draft being thus prepared, with a 

free knowledge how far it is likely to meet the concurrenoe of 
< . j 

the Board, the best chance is taken for avoiding direct and 
30 '. , " , 

official collision". In an interesting letter to the Board 

In 1813 the Court insisted that the 'Previous Communications' 

30. Quoted by scot Jones in his evidenoe before the Select 
Committee of 1832, p.23. 
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were purely informal, and that alterations could be later made 

both by thernselv~s and the Board, adding "in point of fact such 

alterations have frequently been made by b9th even after their 
31 

approval by previous communication". This is, however, untrue. 

Many of the official drafts returned from the office of the 
while 

Board without any alterations at all/in some cases the alterations 

were devoid of any significanoe. 

Apart from written communications, there were talks 

between the Chairman or the Chairs and the President of the Board. 

The correspondence of Henr'y Dundas contains many letteI's . to 

DaVid Scot~ (sometime Chairman and Deputy-Chairman) written in 

a style of the utmost cordiality inviting him to his office in 

Whitehall or to his home with a view to disoussing with him the 
32 

affairs of the Company. . This practice was uniformly followed 

bY ,.all the Presiden~s of the Board. It w~s lndeed at these 

rnee~ings that the question of appointment .of the new Governors 
, .. . ' . ,. " ( 

or G9vernor-General w~s firs~ mooted. :On ,,1mp9rta~t oOQs8ions 

th~ President. w.ss a.qQo~panied by the Prime Minister, while the 
• A P .• - • 

Court of Directors were repr,esented by the C,o,mml ~t~e. ~( c;>J 

Co:rrespondenae. ... ! 
, ' 

• , J 

31. 
• f .. { ", ~ ,~. ,,: ~ ~ t \ • ,~~ ~ 

"Hengal Draft ' Despatches", XXIX, letter of September 2,181.3. 

Of "Home Miscellaneous", 73lA. 
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It is clear that such meetings should have induced 

far more freedom of expression and in consequence a greater 

degree of harmony than could be attained through cold writing. 

They led also to a greater despatch in business. Fop assume 

that an important despatch arrived from India on Monday. It 

could on the same day be studied by the Chairs, and a reply 

thought out. They could meet the President the next day and 

probably secure his approval. Wednesday was the regular day 

for the meeting of the Court of Directors, when after their 

approval, it could be forwarded to India. Probably a weekly 

meeting was the general rule, for under date November 9, 1818, 

we cotne across the following interesting entry in Farington's 

Diary. 

"Mr. Marjoribanks being Deputy Chairman of the 

East India Company told methat the Chairman ana Deputy Chairman 

for the time being have a weekly meeting with the President 

of the Board of Control (now Mr. Canning) at which they make 

their respective reports, and amicably arrange matters for 
33 

future proceedings". 
" 

It is a pity that no reoord of suoh meetIngs was ever 

kept for it must have been here that differenoes between the 

Directors and the Board made their appearanoe and were finally 

.Oomposed. 

33. "Farington Diary", VI, p.SOS. 
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The Governor-General and the Governors formed a link 

in the relationship of the Court of Directors and the Board of 

Control. Though formally appointed by the Directors, they 

were really the nominees of the Ministers and their friends. 

Before they set out for India they had meetings with the Chairman 

of the Company and the India Minister, at which the general 

Situation in India was discussed, and opinions ventilated. They 

had thus an opportunity of knowing the points of vle'N of both 

bodies and thus be in a position so to regUlate their conduct as 

to meet with the general approval of both. While in India they 

received private lette~s from the President of the Board, and 

official despatches from the Oourt of Di~ectors or its Seoret 

Committee. On the other hand they frequently wrote to the 

PreSident, and correspondence between the Governors and the 

President of the Board was indeed freely enoouraged. "I take it 

for granted", wrote Dundas to Cornwallis, "I shall often hear 

from you on many subjeots, whioh you .may ·wlsh me to attend to, 
34 

although theyare "not made ' part of your publI0 , letters", - and 

again, ' "Although ' the Secret ' CommIttee is - the 'proper ' official ' . 

channel through which I ought to correspond 'with your ' Lordship ' on 

Poin ts of a confidential tia ture, 'stIli rrom the constItution or 1 t, ' 

and the membe~s of which it often conSists, it is more eligible . ~.. . . 

-
" 2 ' 34. "Cornwallis Correspondence , i, p. 76. 
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for me to convey to you in a less official manner my own and 
35 

the sentiments of my colleagues on many pOints". But the 

practice of the Governors writing privately to the Chairman on 
~ 36 

public matters seems to have been frowned upon by the Board. 

Fourthly, the fact that several of the ' Directors were 

memb ers of the House of Commons, and that the Court could also 

arrange matters in the House of Lords doubtless placed a brake 
37 

on the activities of the Board. 

Lastly, it was the moderation with which the Board of 

Control exercised their powers on the one hand, and a recognition 

on the part . of the Company that in the final upshot of a battle 

they did not ·stand to gain, which effecti~ely conduced towards 

harmony. 

The Court of Directors .no doubt los~ all cOntrol over 

their .f9reign and political affairs, but that was an avowed 

obj ect of .the Act of 1784. Even in this sphere the right of 

theSeor~t ,Committee to remonstrate, though not recognised by 

the Act was Qonc~~~? by t:q~ : Boar.d I n prac~l ~ ~ ~ ,., ~enerally Secret 
• '1 r • '- _ ~~. , 

or.ders were , drawn : ~p by the BQ~~d of Con~rol, and aft~r belng 
~ . :"i ,.: . '.J ~ .' \- : • ~ ".,,; .. ' • 

,. 
\ ! 

;. 

" 

tl'anacr1bed ~y , the Secret . Co~m1 ttee forwarded .. to : Ind;~~ • . ! " ~~ aome 1: 

-35. Ib1d, ii" P.!2. 1 . , 
... r l .'",," 

36. "Home Miscellaneous" 342, pp.811-8l8. 

37. Lee Warner, "Life of Dalhousie", 1, p.109. 
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cases they were drawn up by the Secret Co~nittee and approved 

by the Board of Control. Only in one instance, there appears 

to have taken place a difference of opinion between the President 

of the Board and the Secret Committee - over a question of 

procedure. 'I'his was in 1802 when Lord Castlereagh asked the 

Committee to forward some sealed despatches to India. Though 

the Committee did so, they insisted that the despatches must 

not be sealed so that they might get acquainted with their 

c-ontents .• Castlereagh agreed "not to send down any despatch 

of this nature hereafter without having the proceeding more 
38 

gravely considered". 

The only .instance in which .the Board seriously 

interfered wi th a conune.rclal draft of the Company occurred in 
-:-t . ~, • . • .'; , ~ , 

1801 when various paragraphs were expunged from Draft No. 139. 
/ . . ',' . 

.. Butthes.e paragraphs aimed at settling a question, which was 

~ngaging the attention of the House of Cormnons at the time and 

,~n ~ ~anner, W~~Ch the; chan~~s . ~eJ'~" w~~~~, not be accept~ble 
• ~o Parliament. 

• > 

Wi th r.egard to ot_l?-~r despatches, where the Board made 
'-:. ,,~' \ • -'.' .'~'. ., <i, 

any alterations, they always st.ated the reasons very fully. 
. . '. -'" r ~'~ . ' '\..~ " \" :" .: ' 'i,~ ,. ~.: 

Even, for example, if they substituted one word for another" 
~. ',. ~ , ~. '. -; .. ':'... "~.;·lr · .. "}.~' </::, ' :.-

- ...... -0 . 

See Chapter VII. 
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which in their judgment expressed the meaning intended more 

clearly, they called attention to the fact in their explanatory 

letter. 

What better testimony to the fairness of the Board can 

be found than the following words of the Court of Directors, 

written while reviewing the implications of the Bill of 1813 

for the benef! t of the Proprietol"s: "The general powers of 

superintendence and control given by the former charters are, 

in reality, so large, that if they had been exercis~d 

illiberally or vexatiously, it might have been difficult for 

the Court of Directors to perform their functions; and with 

respect to the present powers, much will depend on the spirit 
40 

in which they ~re ~d~inistered". 

But it was only with the passage of years that harmony 

between the Court of Directors and the Board of Control grew. 

The Directors found the control a little irl'itating at the 

begInnIng, and resented all interferenoe by the Board. 

other hand, it was only in the early years that the Board 

On the 

applied their scissors frequently, and attempted ,to , correot the 

eXisting abuses. Once they had introduced some reforms in 
...... :: 

the 
" 

system of administration of India, they seem to have lapsed into 
, ,~ , 

a state of coma, from which they made only, 1'1 tful appear,anoea. 
I • • ). 

40. Minute of the Court of Directors, July 15, 1813. 

, , 
1 ,« 

11 

" 

), 
:', 
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This is clear from the oharacter of the draft despatches as 

they returned from the offioe of the Board. Those belonging to 

the first four or five years are dabbed in red ink, while in 

those of later years there are very few alterations indeed. 

Again, it is only during the first few years that the Board 

originated several despatohes of great importanoe. 

Another fact which appears t<? have led to confliots 

between the Directors and the Board of Control during the 

early years was the inadequacy of the 'collectIons' which the 

Directors forwarded to the Boaro, so that the latter not being 
j 
J 
J 

in full knowledge of the relevant facts made some alterations in i 
the Court's drafts whioh on a representation from the Direotors 

they revoked. Thtisln 1787 the BoaZ'd a110vied certain 

allowances to LiEmtenant-Colonel 'Geils of the Compan~" s serVice, 

which the Court had disallowed. On' a represent~tion ~rom the 

Court', the Board restored their original paragraphs, and 

obseriedthat "partioular oare should be taken to 8'nd tis ,a 

more perfect oollectl'on or papers ~e<lating to arty paragraph 

yoU propos's tow::rflt'eto' your serv'ants abroad, as· those whioh 

' accom'pariy your representa'tlon to us on : the' subjeot of ' . 

Lieutenant-Colonel Gell's place that gentleman's 'situation 'and 

olaims upon the Company in a veZ'y di:rreZ'erit polntof ' v1ew from 

, tha t it appeared in, when we made the" al teration oOmmUnIcated 
41 

to you'~ 

41. "Madras Draft Despatches", i, p.520. For Lieutenant_ 
Colonel Geil's case see "Home Miscellaneous" 
pp.447-478. ' 342, 
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1be vague language of the Act defining the scope of 

the Secret Committee was also responsible to some extent for 

awkward situations. Till 1807 the Supreme Government sometimes 

inclUded in a Political letter addressed to the Court of 

Directors matter which in the opinion of the Board should have 

formed part of a Secret letter. Finally in 1809 when the 

Government of Bombay committed the same indiscretion, the Secret 
42 

Committee defined at some length the limits of their department. 

Though by the device of "Previous Communications" open 

conflicts between the Directors and the Board were avoided, the 

system of government established under Pitt's Act involved 

enormous labour and time. When a despatoh arrived from Ind1a, 

(and it consisted of hundredS ,of 'paragraphs) it had .to be oop1ed 

for the Board of Control. Then a 'oollect10n' whioh sometimes 

consisted of from 15,000 to 20,000 pages of manusor1pt had to be 

compiled. The' collections rowed thei:r origin to I:A.mdaa who 

felt that unless complete info:rmationacoompanled the d:rafts, the 

Board could not well discharge , theirtuno.tion .ot l'evis10n. The 

offioes '01' the Company and ,tbe · Board being situated a·t a . 
J 

considerable :·distanoe -from ·eaoh 'other, that wa-s indeed the only 

adVisable course. But their preparatIon usually took about six 

mOnths and even lGIISer. 1beremlght be ·despatches -ot a prior 

date whioh had fIrst to be ' answered; speo1al letters from India 

-
42. "Secret Letters to Bombay", letter of July 3, 1809. 

i 
j 

. .,y 
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on particular subjects which had first to be attended to; demand 

~or information on particular subjects by the directors or the 

Board of Control; returns to Houses of Parliament for large 

masses of papers, and similar calls from the Court of 

Proprietors. 

After the 'collection' had been prepared, reply had 

to be drafted, and that took up considerable time again. For 

these replies did not consist of short answers to particular 

qUestions referred for the Court's decision but of a aeries of 

jUdgments pronounced by the Directors on the multifarious 

proceedings of the Governments in India for some years pas~. 

The various stages through which the draft passed at 

the office of the Court of Directors and the Board of Control 

have already been enumerated. It should be mentioned that 

there was no limit to the time which it might take at any of 

the stages except when it had been formally submitted to the 

Board. When a draft in its course of previous communications 

Was returned to the Chairs, they sometimes hesitated to accept 

the alterations of the Board in which case the 'collection' had 

to be carefully perused again, and a memorandum drawn up and 

Confidentially submitted to the President ot the Board. 

SOmetimes the Directors would consult their counsel; it the 
43 

Board persisted in retaining their alterations. 

There is, therefore, no wonder that in cases where the 

Directors and the Board came into conflict, replies were delayed 

43. See the letter ot the Court of Directors dated August 27 
1829, "Letters from the Court to the Board IX ' 

, ,PP. 432-453. 
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for some considerable time with the result that circmnstances 

in India had completely changed and made tbe answers worthless. 

Or at any rate if circumstances had not really changed, the 

local Governments could always allege that they had, and so 

avoid giving effect to the orders of the Directors if they 

chanced to be unpalatable. 

'l'hough the controversy was usually settled wi thin a 

year, in exceptional cases it dragged on for a long time as in 

the case of Major Hart, when it laste(] for nine years. 

An idea of the work which hB~ to be done at the East 

India House and Whitehall may be had by mentioning that the 

nUmber of folio volumes of deapatches received from India between 

1793 and 1813 totallec 9,094. Apart from the drafts which were 

Prepared by the Directors for the approval of the Board letters 

on particular points arising out of them numbered 2,986 which 

Passed between the Directors and the Board during the same 

Period. 
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C HAP T E R I I 1. 

~-----~----~-----~---------.---

PAT RON AGE. 

The first few years immediately following the 

establishment of the Board of Control ora marked by great 

activity on their part. On a number of subjects they 

applied to the Court of Directors for information, and even 

originated certain important measures of reform. 

They asked the Dirac tors to supply the:n w 1. th an 

account of all the establishments in India, B.nd of the increase 

which had lately taken place in those establishments. They 

particularly adverted to the revenue department, and desired 

to know the charge incurred in the collection of revenue. 

They called for a statement of the several conwitteos of the 

Court of Dil'ectors and t:teir duties, as also the number of 
1 

officers on the Home establishment., 

With regard ~o the Supreme Government, they 
, . 

approyed of the reductionswh~ch that. Government had already 

effected in their establishments, .and gave orders for further 

redUctions and strict econon~. The principle of leaving 

much to the discretion of authorities on the spot found . . . 

1. "Letters from the Board to 'the 'Court" , 1, p.8S. 
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recognition in their allowing the whole of the official 

arrangements to be made by them. 

A scheme of military establishment was also set forth , 

and in order that military operations might be made most 

effective, the corps at the three presid encies were to be so 

Constituted as to be able to take the field with the least 

Possible delay. With the same end in view, uniformity in 

organisation was to be introduced, and the corps of every 

denomination at each presidancy was to be of equal strength 

in pOint of commis~ioned and non-colllll1is~ioned officers and 

privates. 

No superfluous officers were to be kept on the payM 

roll of any department, and the rule that the services of &n 

Officer whose maintenance was not warranted by the exigenoies 

Of the service must be dispensed with was put forth with great 

emphasis. The establishments once fixed wer'e not to be altered 

eXcept by the orders of the Court of Directors. Promotion was 

to be by seniority alone, unless where it was absolutely 

prejudlo~to the publio interest. Indian olerks were to be 

employed for transcribing the non-~nfidential reoords. 

FUrthermore the Governments in India were direoted to wri·te 

separate letters to the Court of Directors on eaoh of the 

fOllowing subjeots, instead of inoluding them all in one 

1nterm1nably long ietter, as had b~en th~ custom hithertol-

. ... j 
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(a) Secret. 
(b) Public. 
(c) Military. 
( d) Revenue. 
(e) Commercial. 

The Court of Directors were to follow the same rule 
2 

while writing ' to India. 

Lastly, the machinery of the Supreme Government was 

remodelled. 

bodies:_ 

lbeir work was distributed among the following 

(a) The Board of Council. 
(b) rrhe Military Board. 
(c) The Board of Revenue, and 
(d) The Board of 1lrade. 

The first was to be identical with the Governor-

General and Council, and its function was to exercise control 

OVer all the secret and political affairs of Bengal. The 

second was to consist of the Cbmmander-in~Chief, the Beoond-in

Command, "the Senior Offioer of Artillery, the Chief Engineer, 

the Adjutant-General and the Quartermaster General. This 

board was not intended to exercise any military autho~itJ 

1ndependent of the first, but was to deal with matters " of 

mIlItary detail. In the next place, it was to act ae a body 

-
2. "Bengal Draft Despatches", 1, pp.93 .. 128. 
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of experts whom the Government might consult on questions of 

military expenditure. The Revenue Board was to consist of 

five members, including a junior member of the Supreme 

Council, and four of the most intelligent and senior civil 

servants of the pre~idency. Its functions were to be the 

same as those of the existing Committee of Revenue, namely, 

the supervision of the entire 'revenue administration. The 

Board of Trade was to have the same funottons as its eXisting 

namesake, but its ,oonstitution was to be radically different. 

The remaining junior member of the Council was to be its 

President, and the other four members appointed' 1~ the same 

Way" as for the Revenue Board. 

Revenue B9ar,9, ,and the', Board of Trade, were to ,report their 

prpoeedingato the Board of Council which was to have the 
3 

final authority in all matters. 

-: It would , thue be seen that the Boerd of ' Control ' 

diVided th~ , work ' Qt the -Government '1nto various depa!"tments, ' 

eao~ under a me.mber of ; the , Counoil. , ~ The Governo~-Oeh~ral, 

however, , posses8e~ : the rigllt ,to attend, : it, hs 'tnotight "fIt, a 

meeting of any of. the Board.,.! ortwhioh ooa.'sion ;he we', ' to ' 

preSide, and in oase .of an ' equal division 'of vo·t~, give- this ' 

cas ting vote • . ' Ti;lf) new arrange'ment ,was ·a oonsiderable 

improvement over the exist~ngone, under wh,ich , the Governor-

------------------~~~~~~~-----------.. 't ." , \ 

3-. "Bengal Draft Despatches", i, pp.233-53. 
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General, though nominally President of each Board, was 1n effect 

unable to devote much of his attention to their affairs with 

the result that active work had to be carried on by a member, 

who was unconnected with the Supreme Council. 

It was not without a certain amount of remonstrance 
4 

that the Court of Directors accepted the Board's proposals. 

They regarded the military establishment as fixed by them to 

be inadequate, and on their representation, the Board increased 

the number of European foroe for Bengal. 'I'be Direc tors also 

Objected to the employment of Indians on the plea that it 

would prevent their own covenanted servants from acquiring a 

knowledge of the details of their work, whioh the work of 

transcription enabled them to do. But the Board maintained 

that this was necessary in the interest of economy. 

In the matter of the constitution of the Boards also, 

the Directors offered certain interesting suggestions. 1hey 

were of opinion that the Governor-General should be allowed to 

remain the perpetual President of each, as otherwise his 

dignity would suffer. But the Board of Control observed 

that as he was fully occupied with the work of the political 

department, and general supervision, it was unwise to lay on 

him this additional burden. "It will in our opinion 

-
I. "Bengal Draft .Despatches", i,pp.3l2-2l. 
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cOlltribute essentially to the r egularity of your business", 

they wrote to the Directors, "that the other members of the 

Council in their different departments be r endere d respollsible 

.for the proper detail of the business ovpr which they 

respectlvely preside, before it comes to be finally deci ded 

upon at the Supreme Council, over 'which the Governor-General 
5 

must always preside". In regard to the constitution of 

the Military Hoard in particular, the Director8 made a two

.fold proposal, namely, that the Commissary-General by reason 

of the nature of his work should be constituted a member, and 

secondly, that as in the event of war, most of the military 

officers were bound to be away from the headquarters, Borne of 

the members should be Civilians. 'l'he Board accepted the 

.first suggestion, and attempted to meet the second by 

sUbst1tuting the "senior officer at the presidency" in place 

of the Second-in-Command. But they refused to admit any 

Civilians, the avowed purpose of the ' Board being that it 

should act as a body at ex~ert •• 

Another subjeot whioh early engaged the attention 

of the Board of Control was the Permanent . ,S&tt,16m:&nt or 
Bengal. It is widely known that on that topic Cornwallis and 

Shore dlffered. But it 18 also noteworthy that the Court 

of Direotors, to ~ay the l~aBt, were not so enthusiastlc about 

5. "Bengal Draft Despatches", 1,p.325. 

. ........ ~J 
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it as the Board of Control. 

It might be recalled that the ol"'iginal author of 

the measure was Philip Francis, who in his famous Plan of 1776 

defined its principle and object in the following words:-

urIhe JUlMl8, once fixed, must be matter of public 

record. It must be permanent and unalterable, and the people 

must, if possible, be convinced that it is so • • •• If 

there be any hidden wealth still eXisting, it will then be 

brought forth and employed in improving the land, because the 
6 

proprietor will be satisfied he is labouring for himself". 
7 

To this Bcheme, Pitt gave his whole-hearted approval, 

and in the 8i1l ot 1784, he included a provision by which the 

Government were required to fix an unalterable tribute rent. 

On the 8ill being laid before the Court of Directors, they 
8 

represented that this compulsory clause should be deleted. 

But their representation seems to have been disregarded, since 

Section XXXIX of the Act directed them to settle "the permanent , 
'< .... ~.' " _ r . I .' t 

rules" according to which the landholders were to pay their 
,'" I , 

-' " '~ 

revenue to the Government • 

6. 

7. 

8 • . 

. ~ . 

"Sir Philip' Francis' ~ M1nl.ltea .. ,on the Permanent Settlement 
of Bengal' (ed.R.C. DUtt, "' p.VI • . 

• : .. ,~ . . . , \ :.. ~ '. ;' ' t;.... " : " t, . I co. 

S ~ Wei tzmari, "Warren Has tings and Philip FrAnois" (1929) 
p.161. .~ 

Auber, "Rise and ' Progress of the 8ri tish Power In , India" , 
11, p.89. 
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Nor were the ~lniBters content to leave the 

fulfilment of this provision to the Court. In 1786 the Board 
O~~ , 

of Control drew up a despatch in whlch"the fateful WO~ c1 3: 

liThe jummah now to be formed shall as soon as it can have 

received our approval and ratification be considered as the 

permanent and unalterable revenue of our territorial 
9 

possessions in Bengal". 

The Bengal Government on receipt of these orders 

adopted certain tentative proposals, and the Court of , 

D1rectors while reviewing the proposed arrangement observed 
-' 1 

that they trusted that it would from time to time ~n~~~go . Buch 

alter~tlons as experience and a constant at~e~~lo~ . t~ . the 

subject should polntout to be nfJ,ceesary,. , But whell this 

dratt came for the Board'a r~v181on~ they~ with unconcealed 

anxietY' substituted for the Court'a paragraph, the following 

words': "We trust we are not to understand from aome 

ex~rea8ion8 1~ the first and last parae of Mr. Shore's Minute 

of 29th May 1787 that the Regulati~ns then .proposed were to 
• I . ~. 

be oonsideredmerely 88 8 groun,dwf~k ,for .rut.~re, measures and 

liable to ,oontinuous a1 ter.atlon,lI. 

1'hls opposition ot Shore to the p~;opo.aed Settle,ment 

of' whioh we get an inkling here wae ma1n~a1ned to the end. 

9. 

10. 
, . 

Bengal Draft Despatohes, 11, p.83. 

"Bengal Draft Despatohes", IV, p.119. 
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Both Cornwallis and he were agreed on the desirability of 

making the settlement with the landholders, but while the 

former insisted ob making it perpetual, the latter preferred 

the permanency of the principles on which it was to be based 

to its own permanence, "Measures in detail must always be 

SUbject to variations from local circumstances and 

contingencies", Shore ably argued, "which no foresight can 
11 

provide against, but principles should be fixed, if possible". 

But whatever the ultimate view, both were agreed that the 

settlement should be declared in the first instance to be 

for ten years only. There was some little difference ot 

opinion here also. Cornwallis wanted that the above 

declaration should be accompanied by a notification, that if 

approved by the Court of Directors, the existing settlement ! 

would become permanent, while Shore considered such a 

notification inexpedient on the ground that in oase . the 

Directors decided otherwise, the landholders might take it as 

a breach of faith on the part of the Government. Cornwallis, 

however, stuck to his proposal, and in February 1790 the 

above mentioned notification was issued. When, therefore, 

he called upon the Court of Directors to give the neoessary 
12 

permission, he made a refusal virtually impossible. 

ll~ "Home Misoellaneous", 383, p.203; ~f.inute dated June 18, 
1789. 

12. "Bengal Letters Reoe! ved", XXVIII, p. 763. 
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Nor was this all. Dundas who was a whole-hearted 

SUpporter of the measure, and who was aware that some of the 

more influential directors were opposed to it, hit upon the 

device of drawing up a despatch on the subject himself, thus 

ensuring its acceptance. He was obviously pleased with himself 

at the success of this manoeuvre, and in a moment of high elation 

wrote to Cornwallis: "Knowing that the Directors would not be 

induced to take ,it up, so as to consider it with any degree 

of attention, and knowing that some of the most leading ones 

among them held an opinion different both from your Lordship 

and me on the question of perpetuity, and feeling that there was 

much respect due to the opinion and authority of Mr. Shore, I 

thoy.ght it .indispensably necessary , both that the measnre must 

originate with the 80ard of Control, and likewise that I should 

induce Mr. Pitt to become my partner in the rinal consideration 

Of so important and controverted a measure. He accordingly 

agreed to shut himself up with me for ten days ~t Wimbledon, and 
13 ' .. ' 

atte~d to that business only. Charles Grant staid with us a 

great part of the time. After a most minute and attentive 

consideration of the whole subject, I had the .satisfactlon to 

find Mr. Pitt entirely of the same opinion with us. We, 

therefore, settled a despatch upon the ideas we had formed, and 

13. Charles Grant had made a great mark as a member of the 
Bengal Board of Trade. He later became one of the most 
prominent directors of the Company. 

i 
i 
.; 
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sent it down to the Court of Directors. 1Tvh at I expected 

~appened; the subject W8 S t oo l arge for the consideration of 

the Directors in general, and the few who knew anything 

concerning it, nnderstanding from me that Pitt and I were 

decided in our opinions, thought it best to acquiesce, so that 

they carne to a resolution to adopt entirely the despatch as 
14 

transmitted by me". 

This account of Dundas is corroborated by Grant who 

mentions that there was considerable opposition to the measure, 
15 

"so that at length the Board of Control" dictated the orders. 

Just as for the Permanent Settlemont of Bengal, the 

80ard of Control were mainly responsible, so also the judicial 

arrangements carried out there about the same time were largely 
16 

due to their initiative. 

But apart from these important r e f orms, which the 

Board inaugurated, they also purified the sys tem of administra

tion in India by controlling the Court of Directors in their 

14. 

15. 

16. 

"Cornwallis Cor;"espondence", II, pp.214-15. 

Henry Morris, "Life of Charges Grant" (1904) p.l'n. 

Speech 'of Courtenay, secretary to the Bo'ard of Control, , 
in Connection with the duties of the Board of Cobtrol, 
Hansard, "Parliamentary Debates", VI, p.l134. 

- --~---, -- ~. 
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exercise of patronage. The subject can be best studied by 

diViding it broadly into three classes: the first appointments, 
I 

1.e., the nomination of Writers, Cadets etc.; their promotion, snd; 

the appointment of superior officers, i.e., of the Governor-

General, Governors, Commanders-In-Chief, and members of Councils. 

In 1784 Writers and Cadets were nominated by the 

individual members of the Court of Directors in rotation. 

Candidates were not required to pass any qualIfying exam1nation 

Or to receive training at any specified institution. 

Testimonials that they had ~eceived some training under private 

tuition were regarded as sufficient. Up t .o July of tha t year 

there had . been no restrictions of age but ,then the age-limit was 
17 . 

fixed at 15 - 18 for th~ , Writers and the same for Cadets except 

for those who had ac~u~lly served for one year in His Majesty's 

serVice, in which case it was not to exceed 25. It is needless 

to mention that the Directors usually nominated only those who 

were their relatives or connected with persons whom they wanted 

to Oblige. 

The Act of 1784 left the system untouc~ed, but though 
". ', ' , 

the nominations continued to be vested in the Directors, there 

Is little doubt that the Board of Control absorbed some portion 

of this patronage. Dundas, it is well known, sent a number of 

his countrymen to India du~ing his tenure of office. The 

17. By the Act of 1793 the maximum was raised to 22 years. 

--- -- - ------_. -- -- .. -----
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Condition of the Scotch in their own country was unhappily 

not prosperous. The Union of 1707 had affected them 

adversely, while many had suffered in the Jacobite risings of 

1715 and 1745. Agriculture was only in the first stages of 

development, while commerce held no attractions for the hardy 

clansmen. These causes explain the, readiness of the Scotch to 

try their fortunes in other lands. The phrase of Lord 
(( 

Rosebery that Dundas Scotticised India and Orlentalised Scotland" 

though not quite true, is valuable in so far as it reflects 

accurately the opinion held in Dundas's own day. Sir 1:11a1 tar 

Scott described the Board of Control in 1821 as "the Corn-chest 

for Scotland where we poor gentry m,ust send our younger sons, 
, 18 

as we send our black cattle to the South". The cartoon of 

Gil1ray published in March 1787, and enti tIed "'l'he Board of 

Control or the Blessings of a scotch Dlctator"points in the 

same direction. But recent investigation has shown that this 
19 

view is grossly exaggerated. The Directors were tenacious 

of their privileges, and though to conoi1iate the Board of 

Control, they undoubtedly of'fere-d a portion of' their patronage, 

they retained the major part in thel'r own hands. 

18. Quoted in Lovat-Fraser, "Henry Dundas", p.20. 

19. See Dr. Furber, "Henry Dundas, Pirst Visoount 
MelvIlle" (19gl) • 

.... " .......... . 
.... M, ,;-_ . • _~ 
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This right of nomination conceded'to Dundas was 

continued to the successive Presidents of the Board. A letter 

of Castlereagh to the Chairman, dated November 12, 1802 reads: 

"I have received a letter from the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland 

expressing a strong desire that he might be enabled to place 

his nephew, Mr. Lindsay, as a Writer in the service of the 

Company. I feel much regret that I am precluded by engagements 

from which I have not been able to extricate myself from 

promoting His Excellency's wishes through ~he meana which t~ 

Court have ao oblisingly placed at my disposal in the present 
20 

• • • • • " In 1806 the share of the President was made 

equal to that of the Chairman and the Deputy Chairman, wblch was 
21 

double the share of an ordinary direotor. 

It has already been mentioned that the persons so 

nominated did not receive adequate training. To supply this 

deficiency, the famous Haileybury College was established in 1805 

for the use of the Writers, and was followed four years later by 

the Military Seminary of Addiscombe deSigned for the training of 

Cadets. But the establishment of theseinstitutlons did not 

produce immediately any satisfactory results. The Court of 

Directors who drew up the rules disliked the idea of their 

20. "Home Miscellaneous", 504, p.275. 

21. "Memorial s of Old Hai leybury College", p. 10. 

j 
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nominees being subjected to much toil. In an extremely 

interesting letter, Le 8las, the principal of the Haileybury 

College observed: "For the first seven or eight years after 

the College was established, there was no test of any sort, and 

the College bad no power to impose them. If a man got through, 

without doing anything bad enough to merit expulsion, the 

College was obliged to give him his certificate. The result was 

an awful 'amount of idleness, though the really good men dId 
22 

nobly well, as they will do under almost any system". 
-' . 

Besides, it might be noticed that althougha~ the time 

the College was established, it was under~tood that in ~;ure 

no Writers would be appointed without residfn~ ~h~~e, .the 
. \ ".. 

Directors ' in certain cas~s acted in a contrary fashion. It was 

customary on these occasions for the ~o~rd of Control when such 

appointments came before them to acquiesce, but only after 

remiriding th~ ' Court that they had been vested in them "not as 

a mere matter of patronage, but with the duty imposed upon them 
. .' 

of exerc'ising their right in the manner moat conducive .to the 
23 . 

public interest". This practice was finally ended by the 

Act of 1813 which laid down that no person was tO , be appointed. 

a Writer who had not kept four terms ,at the . College. At the 

same time the" Board of qontro~ were given .. power to revise and 

22. . Quoted in bmorials of Old Hal1eybury College, p. 58. 

23.Cf. Board's letter of February 8, 1813, "Madras Draft 
Despatches", XX. 
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alter any regulations made by the Directors for the management 

of the College. 

The exercise of patronage by the directors was, as 
, ' 

has been ~hown, open to serious objection. Happily it was 

-free ~rom corruption, though in the, old days It does not 

appea,r to have qeen .,so. 'rhe gossipy Hickey mentions an amusing , 

anecdote about ,a Colonel A~chmuty who told r.,ord Cornwallis 

that he hadpul"'chase~ nomination in the Company's service for 

his three sons from the directors for a sum of five thousand 24 ,,< , . 

guineas. Whatever the p~actice might have , been e~rller, it 
... . , ~ - ~ ",-;: ; '!:. -, ", 

appears that at tb~ , beginning of the nineteenth century, it 
J :_~ I ,' . >, • • t'," , l ._ ~ ,.' v; ~.. 'i ! ," ' 

had , ~e~sed : to , , ~~ist" _l ~ltb~ugn ,E!- ,. r,ea?~n.~L~f, t~e papers , of that 

time is likeJ.y tq ,pr0!luce, 8 QiffeI"e~p , impr~ssion. , For about 
• • • - ' • ..' .. . .~ _ . ' ; 1', , • • 

that time there appeared a n~mber 9~ ~d~ertisement~ offering 
'",.. ,,' ': . '- . 

valua~le considerati~n i~ ~e~urn for appointments in the East. 

In addi~~on. le,ttep~ were. , s .~l1~" to, the directors to the , same 

effect. Th~s ~c~nd~l \l~d to ~n enquiry by Q ,committee of 

the Bouse pf, CotPm.pns .' ~.n 1809, the result of whi ch was to 
. ~. , ' l ~ ..... ,- , .. '. ... '" '-., • ~ -,; . • .' ': r '- , -: 

, exonerate, ,the QJ,recto~s , as well as ,the P.r.~sldent of the Board, 
." ..~ . ... ., _ v··' I" ... > ,,<.' 

, None , of them had, made a, n~ml,natlon for m.on,ey> but .during the 

.. ,,_cQurse of lnvestigatio,n. ~he Committee came across certain 
.~ , 1 • f " .... i. '. i.. .., ;. ., '. ' '-- t,. • 

24. 
:} ' . 

25. :' Morris, "Life of 'Char'les Grant", p.238. 

.. 
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cases in which the original nomination had changed hands, and 

this had been accompanied by a monetary transaction. To take an 

illustration, it was found that one Mr. George Barker had been 

nominated Cadet for the Bengal Infantry in 1808 by Robert 

Thornton, a director, at the recommendation of a Mr. Mee, who 

had sold this appointment for two hundred guineas through an 

agent who had received sixty pounds as commission. 

Indeed, it should have been surprising had the directors 

made any cQrrupt ~ bargains, for the penalties for so doing were 

severe. By the Act of 1793 every director within ten days at 

his election had to ·tak~an oath that he would accept no money 

for such appointments, and it he was discover$d, he ran the risk 

of being expelled from the Court. Besides, he would have to pay 

as forfeit a sum double the amount of oonsideration whioh he had 

received. Further, persons who were thus appointed were liable 

to be removed from the service whenever the secret was discovered. 

Once the officeps had been appointed by the Court of 

Directors, their promotion lay in the hands of the several 

Governments in India. That was the clear purport of the Act of 

1784 which laid down that all officers below the members of 

COuncils were to be ~ppoiriteff ~y the local Government~. But this 

was not achieved withoU.t some difficulty. The correspondence 

Of Cornwallis and wellesley reveals cases in which on occasions the 

Directors did not shrink from makln~ such appointments themselves, 
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and where in their individual capacity they made inconvenient 

recommendations to the heads of Governments. Cornwallis once 

wrote with considerable bitterness to a director: "Before I 

accepted the arduous task of governing this country, I did 

understand that the practice of naming persons from England to 

succeed to offices of great trust and import~noe to the publio 

welfare in this country, without either knowing or regarding 

whether such persons were in any degree qualified for such 
26 

offices was entirely done away". In this policy the 

Governments received the hearty support of the Board of Control. 

Thus to Sir Archibald Campbell, Governor of Mad~as, Who wanted 

to procure some one's appointment, and wished tha t Dundas would 

eXert himself in his behalf, Dundas wrote that it would be 

better if be approached the Governor-General, for it was his 

(Dundas's) aIm as much as possible to enforce the propriety of 

all appointments flowing from authorities on the spot rather 
. 27 

than proceeding from Influen?e at home. 

The line thus ~aken by Dundas W~:l followed by 

C~stlereagh, who in reply to an aspirant wrote: "I mus~ 

, ~Ontinue to think that the selection of proper persons to f1ll 

26. 

,27. 

Si~ George F~r~eat, "corI].wallls", 11, p.18l. 

Furber "DUndas", p~60. , 
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Offices of trust and responsibilIty abroad will always be best 

left for the good of the service in the hands of the persons 

Placed by the Company at the head of their respective Governments, , 

to whom alone the relative pretensions of their servants oan be 
28 

fUlly known, and by whom they can be most fairly appreciated u • 

It was on this principle that when the Court of 

Directors proceeded to annul certain appointments made in India, 

the Board of Control often interposed their authority and 

attempted to have them confirmed. Many suoh oases occurred 

during the Governorship of Campbell whose arrival in Madras in 

1786 was followed by a number of irregular appointments. Thus 

he appointed a number of men as Praotitioner-engineers and 

Surgeon-mates. But when these appointments came for confirmation 

before the Court of Directora,they refused to do so on the 

ground that the nominees had proceeded to India without the 

Company's licence, and secondly beoause the nomination to these 
29 

Posts was reserved for themselves. 

The attitude which the Board adopted seems to be 

reaSonable enough. They agreed with the Court that the power of 

making appointments in the first instance lay with them. In faot --28. "Home " Miscellaneous , 504, p.83. 

29. 
II Home " MIscellaneous , 342, pp.5l7-19. 
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as recently as 1783 the Directors had written to the Madras 

Government: "In our letter of the 13th hpril 1774 we directed 

that no person should hold any apPointment under the Company 

who was not regularly admitted into the service by the express 
30 

authority of the Court of Directors". But the Bourd 

insisted that it would be more proper if for the present these 

appointments were confirmed since otherwise the persons 

appointed seemed qualified, while a warning should be given 
31 

for the future. As the Directors refuse~ to alter their 

decision, the Board restored their paragraphs. 

The Directors also strongly disapproved of the 

appointment of two persons, who were not in the Company's 

service, to the posts of Postmaster and his Deputy at Madras, 

and in this were supported by the Board of Control. 

But though the Board were se.tisfied tha.t nomination 

to such appointments as were intended to be ma.de at home should 

be preserved to the Directors, they were equally opposed to 

the Court's interference in the matter of appointments placed 

at the disposal of their Governments abroad. "I told them" 

Dundas once wrote to Campbell, "that my opinion was Hna ever 

should be distinctly this, that while a Governor in India was 

30. Madras Despatches, X,p.442. 

31. "Letters from the Board to the Court", 1, pp.180';'Sl. 
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. 
permitted to remain in his situation, the appointment to 

offices should be left to him who was to be responsible fo~ 

the measures to be carried into execution, and that the moment 

any other principle was acted upon, that moment responsibIlity 

ceased to rest with the Governor and reverted to the Court 

of Directors, which was in other words saying that it existed 
32 

nowhere • • • • 

It was to check this interference of the Court of 

Dil'oc tors that Dundas dec i ded to f01'01 a party at the India 
33 

House which would support hl~. But only partial success 

soems to have been gained, for in 1793 the Board of Control 

found it necessary to ~eflne their attitude with sufficient 

accuracy; "We think it right to remlndyou that the leaving 

the selection to employments In India with your Governors on 

the spot has been considered by you of so much importanoe to 

the good of YOUl' service, that you have rofrained in a great 

m~asu~e from contro,llln_s tpo~e appolntJl1ents, except in very 

strong qases, 01' when persons were appointed to offices of a 

value superior to what their age or l~ank in the ,servlceaami ts. 

How far the appointments to which we have referred fall under 

. any of the~e preqicaments, we QO not know. We menely maptlon 

the genel~al principle, and it is your Brovlnce 1;0 , ,09nsider the 

32. Quoted in Furber, "Dun,das", .p.,56., 

33. Ibid, p.SO. 
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34 
application of it to the particula r instances in question". 

The above account would s how that though patronage was 

by law reserved to the Court cf Directors only, the Board of 

Control exercised some influence over its operation. It 'Noule 

Incleed be interesting to exanrine the c1il'eetlons in wricr. they 

c'ir'J so. 

Tbey exerted their influence in replacing a system under 

which public officiGl;:; receivall low salaries and large perquisites 

by one in which they were paid adequate salaries but were allowed 

no irregular sources of lncome. It is well-known tbat this was 

the work of Lord CornwalliS, but it must be remembered that he 

was able to accomplish it only because he received the fullest 

co-operation of Dundas. Clive and Warren llastings hAd both 

attempted to r eform the civil service, but their efforts had been 

fOl1ed by the penny-wise-pound-foolish economy of Lea(~enhall Street. 

Cornwalli3, however, increased the salar1es without consulting the 

Directors at all. "I !lope", he wrote to Dundas, "you will 

approve of the additional allowances and the commission that we 

have given to the collectors, fOI' wi thout them .1 t was absolutely 

Imposs.1.ble that an honest lJ1S.n could acquire the most moderate 
35 

competencyll. 

l'he sentiments of Cornwallis were echoed by the Board of 

Control. Often when a despatch arrived from the Court 

34. "Madras Draft Despatches ll , IV, p.54·2. 

35. Forrest, IICornwalllsll, 1, p.25. 
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disallowing certain allowance~ gra nte d by the l oca l 

the Board so altere d it as to eX p1' 8 ~) S ar ~H'obe.tion . 

r,overnmen t s , 
~ ~ \ '> I ~ " . " 

" 'I'h e ~ u e-l 
" 

policy", they wrot e to the Court, "has be en t o g1 ve ;{our severul 

presidencies a liberal degree of discretion in fixin g Lhe salary 

they might think suitabl e to the i mportanc e or labor of the 

offlces", and a f e'll lines be lo w in th e same lett "''Y' II ·,\1e 
. V 4. , . " a re 

deci s ively of opi n ion that if fall' and ~oderate representation 

fl'om your Governments abroao in favour of your servants empl oyed 

under them are not to be sanctioned at "home , you cannot expect 
36 

your se r vic e to be carri ed on with zea l and e norgy". Ind eed , 

the Directors were s o ruthless In ap plying the prunin g knife that 

they d i~ not scruple to disallow 8UC}1 paltry allowances 8S forty 
37 

pagodas per month. 

But it must be emphasized that such cases always 

produced friction between the Directors and the Roard. The former 

claimed that they alone had authority over the question of 

appointments and allowances, while the latter denied that the 

Court had an exclusive right to determine whether an of f ice should 
38 

exist or to settle its allowances. 

The Board also cooperated with the Governor-Ceneral in 

putting an end to j obb ing wh ich was one of the most serIous evils 
39 

from which the administration in India suffered. Many 

36. "Letters from the Board to the Court", 1, p.190. 
37. "Home Mllscellaneous", 342, p.537. f"1~':.·'{,.3~ 

38. Ibid, p.165. 
39. cr. various letters of Cornwallis in his "Correspondenoe". 
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adventurers maoe tbeir way to that country in tbe confident 

belief that they would find employment. But the number of jobs 

Was limited, and when they failed, they became a source of 

Consic:erable embarrassment to the Government. It was with that 

view that when in 1785 the Board noticed that the Company had 

granted permission to numerous persons to proceed to India as 

Free Mariners, they urged the expediency of ordering the 

presidencies to repo~t on the situation and employment of those 

already in India. How strongly Dundas felt on the matter is 

clear from a letter of his to Sir Arohibald Campbell in which he 
40 

complained of the latter's leniency to office-hunters. 

Besides, the Board attempted to minimise the severity 

with which t~e Direc~o~~ were prone to visit their servants who , 

had incurred their displeasure. Thus when they decided in 1786 

to dismiss the Hon'ble Mr. Basil Cochran, a member of the Madras 

Board of Revenue, on suspioion of peculation, the Board observed 

that while they had no . power to .interfere, "If we had been to 

exercise , any . Ju~gm.nt of , our .own ·ln . the bu,ineas, ,,we shou~d have 

been of opi~~on that a su~pens1on till the issueo! · the t~la~ 

WOuld have been a measure more consonant to the .·ldeas of Brl t1sb 
41 

jUstice, than a dism1$sion 1mmedlately ant~cedent to a trial". 

And again when · in 1807 the Direotors proceeded to dismiss ·the · · 

Chlef · secreta~y and the Accountant-General of Madras, the Board, 

40. Furber, "Dundas", p.59. 

41. "Madras Draft Despatches", V, p.17S. 
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while observing that there was a prima facie case for their 

dismissal ordered that a full enquiry into their conduct should 
42 

be held first. 

So also they attempted to introduce into the despatches 

of the Court a tone of dignified restraint. Sir William Foster 

tells us that there lingered a tradition at the India House of 
43 

'taking a high tone' in writing to the Governments abroad. 

That had now to disappear. Thus when in 1787 the Directors 

wrote to the Government of Fort St. George calling them to 

account for altering the destination of a ship, accusing them of 

having done SO for private enes, aQd threatening to hold them 

personally responsible for the aot, the Board made the following 

pungent observations, "We have very frequently observed that 

menace in your former correspondenoe with your servants, but 

have not met with any instanoe of its being carried into effect. 

It is not to be supposed that your princip~l servants in India 

can be less informed than your~elvea of the provisions and 

ordinary operations of the eXisting statutes; and we are clearly 

of opinion that the powers of laVi should not be held out to 

terrify, where there can either be a doubt of their application, 
44 

or a serious intention to apply them". 

42. Ibid, XIII, letter dated March 16. 

43. Foster, East India House, p.87. 

44. "Madras Draft Despatches", 11, pp.170-71. 
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If they occasionally interfered with the Court's 

despatches, the Board explained in another place, it was not 

to prevent them from expressing censure on officers, where it 

was deserved, but"because we would have even censure conveyed 

in terms suited to your own dignity, as representing the 

executive authority of Great Britain in its Indian possessions, 
45 

and the elevated situation of those you address". 

The Directors, however, were not pleased with this 

interference. They claimed that the power of dismissal 

being solely reserved to the~, they had an unrestricted right 

to censure in the way they liked, and on several occasions 

when the Board altered the tone of their despatches, they 
46 

even threatened to recall the offending servants altogether. 

It has been pointed out that the Board of Control 

were in favour of the Governments abroad being invested with 

considerable authority in the matter of allowances and 

appointments. But they were of opinion 

dismissal must be exercised by the Court 

it was pos~ible that their motlve~ might 
47 

disinterested. 

that the power of 
~ 

of Directors, since 
, 1\ 

not be always wholly 

From a consideration of the appointments made in 

India to that of the members of Councils is an ~asytran.lt16n •. 

45. Ibid, p.173. 

46. Compare ColonelRoss's oase, "Madra:;! Draft pespatohes" 
1, pp.210-20. 

47. Major Brown's case, "Home M1soellaneous", 342. 
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Their nomination was by law reserved to the Court of Directors. 

But Dundas took care to ask the Governors to furnish him with 

confidential information ~especting the likely aspirants, so 

that if occasion arose, he might exert his influence on the 

C~urt of Directors. He wrote to Cornwallis in l787"It will , 
readily occur to you how important it is for me to be privately 

.' ~ - , " r ~ ~ •• t _ , . ;1-' ., 

informed by you of the characters of the servants in the 
. l' • '-.if'" r ~ .~ :: r 

different situ~tions ~tCalcutta, who may have to aspire to 

the situations !~f seats in the Supreme Council! and other 

Import~n~ sit~ation~~ for in ~o far as any appol~tments a~e to 
c · 

, be made at home, yo~ may believe I wish to be guided in any 
~ " ~ . : ' ,. . 48 1 

interference I may take in them by your opinions" Though 
• , • • ,!., ":. t ~. : : . _ . " ' i "'/ ' , . . 'j ; 

Cornwallis accepted this piece of advice, and indeed adopted 
,. ' - , " , • '. < 

the prs.ctice of recommending certain names to the Board of 
, 49 

Cont~ol with a view to procure their nomination, this 

collaboration does not appear to have borne much fruit. In 
, . ~. t ~J 

. subsequent y~a7~ co~nwallish6d reason to pr~tes~ yigorously 

against oertain n?minations which the Directors had sucoeeded 
. i'· · > .. 50 ' ' ; , ' . 

ib making, and when the terms of the Charter of 1793 werA 

discussed, it is remarkable that he recommended that the power 

of appointing members of Councils should be assumed by the 
~ , , .., , . 

48. 

49. 

50. 

• ,~ I 

"Cornwallis Correspondenc'e", 2., P ~29~. 
1 • 

. ,, " . 
Forrest, "cornwallis, 11, pp.184-85. 

Cf. Cornwallis to Dundas, Maroh 4, 1792, "Cornwallis 
Correspondenoe", 11. 
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Crown. 

93 

Furthermore, the absence of any disputes between 

the Board of Control and the Court of Directors in this sphere 

also suggests that the Directors were allowed a free hand here. 

But perhaps the position of the President of the Board armed 

with confidential information was not without some restraining 

influence. 

If the members of Councils were appointed by the 

Court of Directors, the Governor-General, G.aey~, Governors 

and Commanders-in-Chief were in reality the nominees of the 

Board of Control, though formally appointed by a resolution 

of the Court of Directors. With the passing of the Act of 

1784 the initiative in thIs sphere passed over to the Board. 

Though in certain cases the Directors may have suggested the 

names of persons whom they desired to see apPOinted, the more 

usual practice seems to have been for the President to orrer 

certain names from whom the selection was to be made, or 

possibly only one name. Doubtless, it was at one of the 

informal meetings between the Chairs and the President that 

the question was first mooted, and the attitude of the Directors 

generally towards a person or persons whom the President or 

rather the Cabinet had in mind, ascertained. 'l'he Directors 

usually had the good sense, unless the person suggested was 

51. "Cornwallis Correspondence", 11, pp.13-20. 
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wholly obnoxious to them to give way to the wishes of the 

Board after some show of resistance. In short after 1784 

there is no case on record in which anyone was appointed by the 

Directors against the wishes of the Board, while the one solitary 

instance in which they went to the length of rejecting a 

candidate, whom the Board had set their hearts upon, relates to 

the proposed nomination of Lauderdale. 

A detailed aocount of the appointment of the various 

Governors-General, .and Governors, wi th a view to illustrate 

the principles on whic~ those appointments ·were made, or to 

bring out cases of friction between the D1.reotors and .. the Board, 

will be pre~ently ·given, but a word might be said here about 

the commanders-in-Chief. None of the Company's servants was 

ever allowed to be elevated to tJ:at post, .and when in 1814 

the Direotors attempted to set aside the convention by apPointing 

Lieutenant~Qeneral Roberts as Commander-in-Chlef of the Bombay 

PresidencY, the Board of Control withheld the1r sanction and 
52 ' 

forced them to accept their own nominee instead. Another 

interesting fact about them may be also not1ced. Some of them 

are found acting as provislonal Governor-General or Governor. 

This was due to the policy of Dundas, who thought that if any 

other member of Council were apPointed, he would feel a sense 
~ . . . 

of heart.,.burnlng when the permanent incumbent of the POII~ . , ,' . 
• , ~ • t ; ---------------------, .. " 

52. "Letter-Books of the Board of Contr'ol", 111, p·~~3~ • 
• ' " 1 

.', ,~ . '.' 
f ', f .. 

. ,-' 
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arrived, whereas under the Act a Comm9n~er-ln-Chief could not 
53 

orclnarl1y hope to get the post. 

When the scene opens , '.Varren nas tlngs is the Governor-

General of Bengal. But Dundas, though he was fully aware of 

the splendic talents of Hastings, was convinced that he was not 

the man to carry out into effect those retrehchments which were 

absolutely necessary for the salvation of India. On the other 

hand he thought that Lord Yacartney, at the LIme Governor of 

Madras, was just the man for the j() b. lIe, therefore, decided 

to supplant Hastings by Uacartney. Rut in this projeot he was 

opposed dn the one hand by the Directors with whom Hastings had 

considerable influence, anCl on the other by Lord Thurlow, one 

of the Mlnisters~who entert~ined great admiration for him. 

A letter of Dundas written to W.W. GrenVille, one of ' the members 

of the Board of Control, reveals vividly the desperation to ' " , 

which he was driven~ "We are appointed to control the civil 

and military affairs of India; at the head of the first will 

remain Mr. Hastings. That you may depend upon. What is 

still worse, at the head of the secona will be General 

Sloper • • • • Join to this a de t erminEd faction at the India 

House operating against us; and to conclude all the most 

obstinate part of His Majesty's Ministers respeetlvely 

countenancing the heads of faction both at home and in 'India • • • • 

53. Cf his lette)' to the Court, dated Ootober'-3,' 1797, 

"Letters from the Board to the Cou.rt"", 1, p.451. 
Instanoes are Generals Olarke Bnd HA~~ie. 
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I wish you in some other situation, where your talents and 

int egrity may do some good to the public. I wis h myself again 

at the Bar, where, if I can do no good to t he publiC, I will at 

leas t escape the disgrace which, if I remain where I now am, I 
54 

am positive awaits me". 

The dIfficulty was however solved by the voluntary 

resignation of Hastings. The Court of Directors too nominated 

Macartney, but only by the casting of lots, 9S voting on his 

name had resulted in equality. 

When th~ despatch bearing his nomination arrived in 

India, Macartney had resigned his office at Madras, and was in 

. Bengal on his way to Engl~nd~ Instead of accepting t he new 

o~fer at once, he decided to come home an he wanted to retrieve 

his health and to confer with the Home Government on the Dubject 

of certain reforms which he considered necessary. The negotlationa 

which ' took place between him and the Board of Control finally 

broke down on his insistence on a British peerage as a preliminary 
55 

step -to his assumption 'of office. Lord Cornwallis was then 

apPOinted as the new Governor-Gener~l and Commander-in-Chief with 

the goodwill both of the Board of Control and the Court of 

Directors. 

But the resignation of Macartney from the Government of 

Madras was attended by circumstanoes which must at this stage be 

54. Reports of the Historical MSS. Commission: MSS. Preserved 
at Dropmore, 1, pp.240-41. 

55. Barrow, Life of Macartney, 1, pp.330-31. 
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related. Before Macartney actually resigned, he intimated 

to the Directors his desire to do so on the ground of ill-health. 

The Directors, thereupon, proceeded to appoint John Holland 
56 

a senior Madras civil servan~ as his Provisional Successor. 

But when this nomination came before the Board of . C~ntrol~ they 

raised certain objections, the principal of which was, that 

Hollend was a c~editor of the Nawab o~ Ar~ot, and therefore 

unfi ~i : "We wish to enforce , to the Court o.f Direc~ors", they 

observed, lithe propriety in every .appointment not only of 

aVoiding blam~abl~ appo~ntments, but such as may be open to 

plausible misrepresentation • • • • • and to choose such persons 

as may not 'onlybe above the commission of any crime, but 

exempted from the smallest suspicion of: being exposed to · any 

interested or improper bias 1n the .execution of the trusts 
57 

reposed 1n them". ' ~ The Directors, however, adhered to their 

chOice, and declared ·that the Board of Control had in the matter 

of appointments no ' power to interfere, but they generously made 

allowance for the Board's mistake: "It·· can scarce be th,?ught .. 

extraordinary it the exact boundaries of our respectlvef~nctlops 

56. Provision was made in the Act of 1784 for the appointment 
of Provisional Governor-Genersl , Governors, Commanders .... 
In-Chief · a'nd members of CounCils, i.e. persons who would 
later assume office. It was called 'provisional' beoause 
it could be: later s~t aside if necessary. 

57. "Madras: Draft Desps. tches", 1, p. 87. 
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and duties should not both at once on either side be precisely 
58 

and .familiarly understood". 

In the dispute the Board of Coptrol won. Hol~&nd 
59 

was induced to resign on the plea of ill-health, and Sir 

Archibald Campbell, a personal friend of Thlndas, was appointed 

substantive Governor. But very soon a post was found for 

Holland. 'llhe Act of 1784 had restricted the appointment of 

members of Councils to the Company's servants in India. As 

Hollond was at the time in England, he could not have been 

appointed to the, post. So the Act was amended in 1?86 and 

this t,echn~cal objectic:>n swept away with the reslllt that he 

took his, seat on the Madras , Council in July 17fJ7. 

On the. resignation of Campbell two years later, he, 

being senior member of Council, assumed the Government when he 

embarked on proceedings . which constltute .. a grave scandal 1n 

publlRadminlstratton, and offer a complete v1ddlcatlon of the 

objectl~n which. the Board of Control had taken to , hi~ o~lg1nal 

appointment;. \ It is .unneoessary to detail them here exc~pt to 

mention tbs.t they .. were ohiefly due to his pO:;fi tion as a oredi tor 

of the · Naw~p, and ~hat when legal proceedings were begun against 
60 

him in .England, the to,tal number of cnarges exceeded fifty. __ " .. 

58. !bid; ~ p~.106-7. 

59. Madra~ 'B~spat~he~, XI, p.765. 

60. "Home Miscellaneous" , 367, pp.156-57. 
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He remained Governor exactly for one year, when he suddenly 

quitted the Government, and came back to ~ngland. 

In his letter to Cornwallis, a senior Madras official 

suggested tbat the fact that no successor was appointed 

to Campbell until after his arrival in England was evidence 

or the ract that Hollana had considerable inrluence with 
61 

the Directors, and this suggestion seems to be well-

rounded. It was in the beginning of 1789 that Campbell 

made his departure, and it was exactly then that ~lndas 

psoposed a transfer of General William Meadows from the 

Governorship or Bombay to that of "adras, but the Directors 

stubbornly refused it on the pretext t hat they did not want 
62 

another military man for Madras. 

Looked at from this angle, the signficance of the 

attempt of the Court to appoint Holland a3 Provisional 

Successor is clear as crystal. It 1s remarkable that when 

in 1781 Macartney had been nominated Governor, it was 

because another candidate had be en considered unfit 0 i to 
63 w ng 

his being a creditor of the Nawab.Furthel", if Macartney 

had expressed an intention to reSign, why not appoint a 

61. Ibid, 368, p.302. 

62. Fuber,. "Dundas", p.126. 

63. Barrow, Life of M'acsrtney, 1, p.70. 
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regular GovernQr at once? The attempt or the Court to 

appoint Hollend as an immediate Governor under the screen of 

Provisional Successor could only have been due to their 

desire to pI'event at the hands of the Boar r'l or Control much 

consideration being given to the appointment. 

Ultimately, Dundas succeeded in forcing the 

Directors to appoint Meadows as Governor of Maoras. In actual 
ract berore Meadpws had set sail ror India, he had been 

promised the rever~ion of Madras, and even of the Governor_ 

Generalship - perhaps the only case on record where it was 

intended that a man should successively rIll the three highest 

posts iil India. It appears that Dundas apprehended some 

opposition from the Directors to this project, for he had 

written to Cornwallis in 1787, that lr they proved 

refractory, "they must in some way or other be induced to a 

compliance, for it is an object in which we cannot admit of 
64 

false delicaoy". 

In due course, Meadows received the formal otter to 
65 

succeed Cornwallis, but he declined. His refusal seems to 

have given some anxious thought to Dundas, for Cornwallis was 

eager to return home in 1793. For a time he ente~tai~ed the 

64. "Home Misoellaneous", 389, pp. 85-86. 

65. Kay, Lives of Indian Officers, 1, p.l09. 
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idea of goin~ out , to India himself, but later selected 

Sir John Shore for the office. The able Minutes of Shore 

which had attracted the attention of Dundas while considering 

the question of the Permanent Settlement had highly 

impressed him, while wemlght take it that the Director s 

always egger to push the clairn~ of their civil servants, 

had no objection to his acceptance. 
when 

Shore , was given a diffioult man to deal with/in 

the following year Hobart was aPPOinted Governor of Madras. 

Though a man of undoubted talents, he posses sed great 

violenoe of temper, and came into conflict with the Governor

General over several questIons, notably the policy to be 

pursued towards the Nawab of Arcot. " ' Their differences were 

certainly due to divergenoe of prinCiples, but it is 

diffioult to avoid the impression that they were aggravated ' 

by mu~ual Jealousy. Hobart had been promised on his 

appointment suocession in Bengal, and " this was the usual 

policy of 'the ~oa~~ of Control. The idea was no ' doubt 

to allow the 'prospedtive Governor-General aome prepar~tion, 

but it 1nevi tably produced disharmony between him and 'the " . , 

actual Governor-General. Further, this p~licy made the 

position of the members of the Governor General's 'Oounail 
66 ;;. ,'.1 , 

most unenvia.b];e. Could they afford to 1ncurthe , \ .. ~ 

66. Cf. Shore to Grant, "Life of Telgnmouth", 1, p.374. 
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displeasure of their future head? An ar ditlonal consid eration 

may be also noted. If a public man were appointed to the 

subordinate Government of Madras, and a Company's civil 

servant to the Supreme Government, there was danger of the 

former paying imperfect allegiance to the latter. But it 

must be stated in fairness to the Board~ of Control that they 

rarely departed from their rule of not appointing civil 
67 

servants at the head of Governments. 

If the appointment of Hobart proved unfortunate, 

that of Jonathan Duncan in 1794 as Governor of Bombay proved 

to be well considered. Duncan was a civil servant, and it is 

noteworthy that, though Cornwallis was in general opposed to 

the civil servants being appointed Governors, he gave his 
68 

hearty suppo~t to his nomination. The circumstances of his 

67. 

68. 

'l'bough while in Opposi tion Dundas argued t hat the y should 
(see the debate in the House of Lords, July 8 , 1806) his J 
own conduct while in office was 8 refutation of it. In 
his time the number of Governors-General and Governors 
who were appointed was sixteen, yet out of these only 
three were civilians. The some practice was followed 
by Castlereagh, who state (j that "a.s a. general principle, 
it is certainly in many views desirable that the Supreme 
Government should not be in the hands of a Company's 
servant", see "Home 1-..:iscellaneoua", 504, p.138. The 
question is well discussed in Curzon, " British 
Government in India", 11, p.58. 

Duncan was in fact 9 favourite with Cornwallis, who 
impressed by his abilities had appointed him Resident at 
Benares in 1788 in which position he had fully lived up 
to his expectations. See Buckland, Dictionary of Indian 
Biography, p.126. 
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aPPointment are clearly set forth in a letter of Cornwallis 

to Sir John Shore: "Mr. D.:tndas just mentloned to me, on my 

arl'ival in England, his intention that Duncan should be 

Governor of Bombay, and you will easily conceive that, knowing 

as I did the importance of a good Government in our new 

a cquisitions on the Malabar Coast, I warmly encouraged and 

cultivated thlsfavourable disposition in the Board of Control. 

A party, however, in the Court of Directors have hitherto 

contrived to defeat Mr. Dundas's plan; wishing I suppose to 

get a Governor who would be more at t e ntive to their private 

recommendations and jobs than to the mea sures that would be most 

likely to promote and secure the happines H of the inhabitants, 

and the permanent interest of the Company, and of Great Britain. 

Mr. Dundas declare s that if any person should be appointed (for 

they talked of seton) h e will positiv e l y recall him: so that 
69 

I suppose in the eno Duncan will prevail". 

Cornwallis's pre dictton ca&e true. DUncan assume d the 

Government in 1795, and held the post for the unprecedented 

period of sixteen years. 

In 1797 Lord Morning ton (Wellesley) a great friend of 

Pitt, and a member of the Board of Control, was nominated as 

succes sor to Shore. His relations with the Court of Directors 

69. "Life of Teignmouth", 1, p.300-2. 
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) 

will be related in a later chapter. But here it might be 

mentioned that Wellesley felt so dissatisfied with their 

conduct that he sent in his resignation in 1802. Castlereagh, 

however, was of opinion that his presence in India was still 

necessary, and finally succeeded in persuading the Directors 

to write to him requesting him to stay till January 1804. 

If the Board of control thus saved Wellesley, they 

were unable tp prevent the resignation of Lord Clive (son of 

Ribert Clive) who had succeeded Hobart in 1799, and had 

incurred the displeasure of the Directors by yielding 

unflinching loyalty to Wellesley. Clive before his departure 

recorded . in the prooeedings of the Government a letter in which 

he "indulged himself in the most unbecoming invectives" against 

the Court of Directors. He roundly declared them to be unfit 

to rule, and oharged them with having taken away from him all 

power of directing the Gov~rnment. Thisle~ter naturally 

gave great offence to that , auguatbody who vtrote , back (l 

despatch severely criticising . his conduc t. '., Th~ , Board ,of ~ .. . :: ,:1 

Control appro,ved the , ~e~patQh, and - pe~l1aps :. to !, sa\!e , th8~1' face, 

_even wrote s.ome .. words .. of commendation to the Court, ., .. "-'1~ey.-.~ .. - -.. 

cannot hesitate in represslng -vrithfirmness and deciaion any 

disposition inthe Jservants 01 the 'Company under any 

• 

, 
l 
J 
, 

I 
1 
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circumstances to fail in the respect which they owe to the 
70 

Government at home". 

It was the intention of Castlereagh that C.P. Yorke, 

a distinguished public man, should be .the new Governor, and 

that on Wellesley's resignation, he should assume the Governor- ' I 
Generalship. "We hope", he wrote to Wellesley, "to sand him to 

71 
Madras in the first instance, which will be an useful preparation". 

Yorke, however, on account of certain domestic diffIculties, 

declined the offer, and eventually Lord Bentlnck was appointed. 

To his nomination there had been originally "considerable 
72 

indisposition"1n the Court of Directors, but at las~ the 

President had succeeded in pushing him through. 

Bentinck was appointed only to be recalled by the 

Directors in 1806. This was due to their belief that he had 

bungled the situation arising out of the well-known Mutiny of 

j 

j 
,~ 
\ ., 
ij 

1 
I 

J 
;1 

Vellore which took place in the previous year. It is not J 

intended here to enquire whether the recall was justIfied, though . , 

it might be mentioned in passing that historians , have held 

70. Madras Draft Despatches, X, p.21. 

71. "Home ~iscellaneoua", 504, p.S. 

72. Ibid, p.22. 
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73 
opposite opinions on the point. What is interesting from 

oUr pOint of view 1s the whimslc6.1 statement of Courtenay 

before the Select Committee of 1832 - doubtless in allusion t o 

Eentinck - that it sometimes happened that the Court having for 

reasons assigned recalled a Governor, the Boar d converted 

those reasons which, of course, wel' S crimina tory into paragraphs 

commendatory or at least excusatorYi the despatch nevel'theleSB 

necessarily terminating in the recall of the ind ividual. 

From the facts of the case, however, it a ppears , 
! 

that Courtenay's suggestion was completely without foundation. J 

Vfuat occurred was this. In the despatch recalling Bentinok, 

the Direotors wrote: "Resolved that altho' the z9sl and 

integrity of the present Governor of Madras, Lord William 

I 
f 

Bent1nck, are deserving of the Court's approbation, yet when ~ , 
they consider the unhappy events Ihhich l1ave lately taken place 4 

aU Vellore and al.o other parts of HI. Lordship's administration. ' 

which have conie before them, the Court are of opinion that it 1 
is expedient for the restoration of confidence 1n the Company's l 
Government, that Lord William Bentlnck should be removed, 

and he is hereby removed accordingly". 

For the above, the Boarc'l substltuted,"Th~ugh the 

zeal and integrity of our present Govel'nor of Madras, Lord 

73. E-rf. Cf. Mill and Marshall, VII, p.145 And 1.1., p.21l 
respectively. 

'f 

1 
I 
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William Bentinck, are deserving of our approbation, yet 

being of opinion that circumstances which have recently come 

under our consideration render it exped i ent for the interest 

of our service that a new arrangement of our Government of 

Fort st. deorge should take place without delay, we have felt 

ourselves under the necessity of determining that his Lordship 

should be removed, and we do hereby direct that Lord Wl11ia~ 
74 

Bentinck should be removed accordingly". 

It will be noticed that t he Board's draft differed 

from the original in two respects • Firstly, it substItuted 

the narrative form in place of t bat of resolution. Frorr. the 

first the Board had insisted that while writing to I ndla, the 

Directors should not use that form, fOl' 1 t preclud ed any 

alterations which the Board might feel called upon to make. 

Secondly, the language of the Board was mOl'e cautious. They 

were of opinion that it was best on the present occaslon to 

confine the paragraph, to the simple notification of the fact 

of Bentinckts removal, leaving any expression of censure to 

depend on future investigation. But beyond this, the Board 

did not tamper with the language of the Court. 

74. "Madras Draft Despatches", XIII. 

J 

i 
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It has been noticed that Castlereagh wanted Yorke 

to sUcceed Wellesley. On his refusal, he arr ointed Sir George 

Barlow, a member of the Supreme Council, as his successor. 
75 

This was in accordance with the wishes of Wellesley. But 

before Wellesley actually resigned, the nomInation of Barlow was 

quashed by the subsequent appointment of Lord Cornwallis. This 

step was due to the fact tbat both the Board of Contral, and the 

Court of Directors felt that the policy of Wellesley with which 

Barlow had been associated had proved too spirited und costly, 

and that none but COJ'nwallis could set mattera right. 

When therefore, Wellesley resIgned in 1805, it was not 

to Barlow that he handed over the reins of office but to 

Cornwallis. The new Governor-General, however, died after a 

brief stay of two months. His death provides the starting Point 

or one of the most bewildering chapters in the history of the 

rele tions between the Board of Control and the Cour·t of Direc tors. 

The Board advise the nomination of Barlow who is immediately 

appointed by the Directors Governor-General. Three weeks later • 
the Board ask the Directors to consider the nomination of a new 

Governor-General. This is resisted by the Court of Directors 
,. , 

Until the Board force the iSBue by the proposal of the name of 

-
75. Martin, Wellesley's Despatches, V, p.427. 

I 
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Lord Lauderdale. To his acceptance the Directors offer the 

most 'stout resistance, and e, deaclock occurs, which is relieved 

finally by the President of the Board offering himself for the 

post. 

The controversy might be considered now in gl'eater 

detail. 

Cas tlereagh res igned his of rio a on 11 th February' 1806, 

when the ' Government fell. Lord Minto who sucoeeded him wrote a 

letter to the Chairs on 14th in whioh he recow~ended the 

appointment of Barlow, who had, on Cornwallis's death, beoome 

the Acting Governor-General. But he added: "Sir George Barlow 

will, I am persuaded,' himself be sensible that an arrangement 

which is prompted by the exigenoy of a partioular moment, in 

the first days of a new Administration, oannot be adopted on 

) 

I 
( 

suoh reflection as iadue to a fixed and established measure, i 

and that the future and permanent settlement of the Government 1n J,' 

Bengal in which, however, at the pl'eaent moment no change 1s in ~ 
oontemplation must necessarily be reserved for the mor'e deliberate i 
oonsideration of 'His Majesty's servants".76 ., 'i 

: It is thus clear that Bar16w's nomination was .. meant to 

be 'temporary, but when 

Chairs to disouss with 

76. "Home Miscellaneous", 506, pp.2l8-9 • .. 
. ,,- '.', -., ,.-..1 

J 
,1 
~J ", 
" 

'1 
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Governor, to his surprise, they declared that when t he name 

cf Barlow was proposed, neither they nor t beCourt of rirectors 

understood that any immediate change in the Government was 

intended. Further they proceeded to show reasons why Barlow 

should be continued in office, one of which was, that as the 

negotiations begun by Cornwallis with the Indian states were 

still proceeding, a person with previous knowledge of affairs 

was better qualified than a stranger. Another reason which 

the Chairs mentioned· i .n all seriousness was that if Barlow was 

superseded, he might take offence, and resign from the service, 

Which would raise the inoonvenient question of granting him a 

gratuity, he being "so much a public man that after a service of 

twenty-six years, his fortune is understood to be very trifling, 
77 

and he has a large family". As if antioipaOting a controversy 

with the Board over the question under diSCUSSion, they 

characteristically entered into a homily over the happy relations 

which had prevailed in the past bwteeen the Directors and the 

Board in the matter of appointments. 

Minto denied that the apPointment of Bar~ow was meant ,. 

to be anything but temporary but he invited the Chairs to ~eet 

himself and Grenville, the Prime Minister. As a re~u~t of this 

conference, the Board consented to give some time to the Direotor. 

to reconsider their decision. 

77. Ibid, p.233. 
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Two months passed and the attitude of the Director's 

was unchanged. Thereupon the Board forced the issue by 

requesting the Chairman to bring the question of a new 

Governor-General before the forthcoming meeting of the Court 

of Directors, and recommended Lord Lauderdale to their "candid e 
78 

consideration and cheerful acceptance". 

As a preliminary measure, a motion was moved in the 

Court of Directors for the revocation of Barlow's commission, 
79 

but was defeated by 18 to 4. The Ministers thereupon 

advised the King to exercise the power ~f recall vested in him 

by law and on 28th May the King's Warrant cancelling Barlow's 

con~isslon was published. 

Among the several reasons assigned for this step 

by Lord Minto one 1s of special significance and deserves to 

be quoted in full: "His Majesty's Ministers are intimately 

persuaded both as applicable in t1.ntes oC difficulty and crisis 

that it is expedient for the due administration of India, that 

the person entrusted with the extensive power. belonging to 

that 'dis'tant Government should be one who possesses the cordial 

confidence of Government at home; they think also that rank, 

weight, and consideration in the Metropolitan countrY' D1Uatadd- , 

. I ~ . 

78. "Home Miscellaneous", 506, pp.26l-63. 
1 ~. • 

79. Morris, "Life of Grant", p.265. 
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much to the authority and the efficiency of those who 
80 

administer great and remote provinces". 

To this the Directors replied: "Should every 

succeeding Administration use the same argument, it might hence 

follow that the Governor-General would be changed with every cha~e 

of Adr.;inistration, a practice that might be highly prejudicial 

to the public interest, for it would be to consider him as so 

belonging to any party in the state as to be liable either to 

be attacked or defended on that account, and his Administration 

is likely to be most unexceptionable, ~hen he has to look for 
81 

support only to the merits of it". 

It might be mentioned in parenthesis that in recent 

years it is the principle of the Directors which has found the 

fullest acceptance. 

The Directors also took strong exception to the 

exercise of the power of recall in the above case. They were 

of opinion that it was to be exercised where there had been an 

abuse of patronage~ as where a person had been appointed who 

Was incompetent, or when appointed had proved guilty of 

misconduct. 

Though the Ministers had succeeded in revoking Barlow's 

apPOintment, they found it impossible to make headway with the 

prOposal of Lauderdale. 'The Direotors simply would not have him. 

80. "Home Miscellaneous", 506, p.312. 

81. "Home Misoellaneous" 506, pp.343-44. 
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Lauderdale had been a supporter of Fox's India Bill, and the 

revolutionary opinions which he . had avowed during the French 
82 -

Revolution had made him a suspect. He proved tactless also, 

and when recommended by the Ministers took his appointment for 

granted, thus treating the power of t~e Directors with unusual 
83 

levity. At length a deputation from the Directors distinctly 

told the Board that if his name was formally proposed, there was 

a possibility of its rejection. 

The Cabinet was divided as to what methods to pursue. 

Fox, who was the Foreign Secretary in the Government, and whose 

nominee in fact Lauderdale was, was of opinion that the 

Government should abandon the right of nomination al together' 

.rather than make a new offer in deference to the wishes of the 

Court. Grenville was not willing to be so supercilious. 

"In . the relations between Government and tr:e Company fixed by the 

e:x:is ting laws", he wrote to Fox, "it is undeniable that .the 

. Directors ought to have at least a negative on the o~otue of a 
84 

. Governor-General". 

Finally, Lauderdale withdrew his claims so as not to 

· P~rturb Fox any longer, who was lying ~eriously ill, and the 

name of Minto was now proposed. By a resolution of·· the Court 
" , 85 

Of_Directors he was appointed Governor-General on 9th July 1806. 

83. 
84. 
85. 

"Dictionary of National Biography" 
' Farington "Diary", 11, p.252. 

, "I "MSS Preserved at Dropmore , VII , 
-"Court Book", 115, p.43'7. 

xx:x:v, p. 355-5'7 ,( J. ,89~) • 

pp.19'7-200. 
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As has been mentioned, the appointment of Barlow was 

from the first meant to be temporary only, and there Is no 

foundation for the belief that in thi8 affair the Board of Control 
86 

showed a sudden change of mind. The letter of Uinto in which 

he, made the proposal is clear enough on t he point, although it 

may be allowed that the language was rather unfortunat e . ~'into 

mentioned that the appointment was to be provisional only but 

l~mediately followed it up by saying that no immedia te change in 

the Government of Bengal was contemplated . It appears, however, 

that for this ambigUity the Chairs, who later made out that the 

Board of Control had altered their mind, were themselves to 

blame. The original words of Minto's letter were that "the 

future and permanent settlement of the Government in Bengal must 

necessarily be r e serve d for t he more deliberate consideration 

Of His Majesty's servants". But the Chair s t o who m t he letter 

Was first informally shown suggested that there being rumours .that 

a change in the personnel of the , Bengal Council was intended, 

OCcaSion might be taken to set them at rest. Thereupon Minto . 

inserted the words "in which, however, at the present moment no 

Change is incontemplation". 'l'huB , thes,e wor,ds ref,erred not to 
, 87 

the Gov-ernor-General, but the members .of th~ ... Council. 

-------------~------------------------------------------------------86. . Cf. P.E. Roberts in his II Hi,storical Geography of India", 
Pt. I, p. 267. 

87. Cf. the letter s of the Chairs to the Court of Directors 
cated 11th and 16th June 1806, "Horne ~.1ls cellaneous", 506, 
PP . 399-428. 
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A letter of Minto written to Ha rl ow at exactly the 

same time as hi s communicat :l.on to the Chail':J also Dh ows 

beyond a doubt that the latter's elevation was temporary only. 

Further, -Sir Francis Baring, himself a director, stated in a 

SUbsequent letter to the Court of Directors that at the time 

When Barlow's name was propo~ed, he hea r d that "the appointment 

Was provisional only until the Ministers coul d make up their 
88 

mind whon: to recommend". In f a c t Bar:i.n g t ook the Cbairs to 

task foY' not mentioning this fae t to th e Cour t of Dlrectol'S 

Wh~n they formally proposed his name . 

1 806 81so supports t his vi ew . 

The Annual Register for 

One question might, however, arisc. If Burlow was 

all">eady Acting Governor-General, why ap noint him a r egular 

Governor-General, unless it was intended to appoint Lim 

permanently. The explanation offere d by Minto and which 

sounds convinving is tbat Barlow was at the time e ngaged in 

Carrying on important negotiations with the Indian states, for 

whose validity it was necessary that he should be invested 

wi t ':- I the formal title of Governur-Gene:ral. 
89 

inde e d urged stronglY by Lord Wellesley. 

That wns a step 

In view of this evidence, it is Imposa;1ble to acquit 

the Chairs of a charge of insincerity in attributing to the 

88. Ibid, p.386 

89. "MSS. Preserved at Droprnol">c", VII, p.? 
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Board of Control a change of min ~ . Tr.cil' r::otiv es for t~is can 

be surmlsed with a fair degree of accur acy. Perbaps thoy (U d 

not forget that Fox was the author of a Bill whi£h shoul ~ have 

annihilated thetr power altoge ther. They might have feared 

that if Barlow 'Nas set usi de, the new Governor-General to be 

appointed by the Roard would be aske d t o follow ~ more militant 

policy than was being done at the moment. Or perhaps they 

were anxious to reclaim the power of nomina tions W111ch nurlng 

the regime of Dundas Hnd Castlereagh harl been taken away from 

them. "Their intention is" wrote Grenville to Fox, "to r esume 

for themselves, and win for the Court of Proprietors ' that share 

of the political government of India, which it was the opinion 
90 

of ·all parties in 1784 to take fro~ them". 

It should be also noted that though when the name of 

LaUd HrrJale \'1 8. 8 men t lonad , the Dir ec t or ~ ma cl e no d is gul S9 of their 

feelings towards him, he was not the original ground of dispute 

between the Directors and ' the Board of Cont~ol. Hfs- name 'Nas 

only mentioned at a ' subseque~t sta~. of the oontrove~8y~ ' 

, ', To revert. Minto, who had ohival~ou&ly , oftered 

himself to heal the breach between the "Directors 'and ,the Board, 

became in t~rn the subject of invidious recall at .the end of 1812. 

The Board of Control who had recently changed hanas, acting under 

presDure from the Regent, forced the Court -of Directors to 

-
90. Ibid, VIII, p.144. 

;/ 
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nominate Lor(1 Moira as the new GoverIlor-General. No r easons 

for this step were as signed, al though a let tel' from Min t l) ' s 

son 1n which he intimated his fath~r's wish to resign as late 

as January 1814 was read at the meeting of the Court, and made 
91 

the ostensible ground of an Imnediate appointment. 
i.dverting 
lubt~xt.1J:iRg to this incident, Charles Grant, one of the 

directors, expressed his strong disapproval and wrote to Minto: 

"I think the great office of Governor-General of India ought 

not to corne within the vortex of the Ministerial system at 

home, or be liable to be affected by the fluctuations of power 

from one party to another; and that no Governor-General should 

be removed abruptly, and contrary to his wish, without the 
92 

assignment of an adequate rel:lson". 

Moira (Lord Hastings) remained 1n office from 1813 

to 1823. 

It should be clear from the foregoing account that 

the nomination of the heads of GoverI~ents was usually 

accolnpanied by friction between the Board and the Directors. 

This was due directly to the system of Dual Government. In 

theory the power belonged to the Court of Directors, yet in 

91. "Court-Book" 120A, pp.917-l9. 

9 M i "Life of Grant", pp.311-12. 2. orr s, . , 

,I 
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I 
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practice the Board attempted to dictate their will. Tbe 

result was that in certain cases the Directors were unwilling 

to be coerced, The Lauderdale episode showe d that this 

resistance of the Directors could be carried to inconvenient 

lengths. Hence by the Act of l8l3thei~ power was curta~led, 

and it was laid down that no Governor,,:,Genel"al, Governor, or 

Commander-in-Chief was to be appointed without the approval 

of the Crown. 

i' 

, i 

:/ 
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C II APT E R I V. 
~-----------~----~----------. 

T 11 E ARM Y. 

The way in which the East India Company had without 

premedi;ation become a ruling power in India was evident from 

the nature of their . military o~ganisatlon. 
, ' 

'l'he army was 

ill-recruited and ill-paid ,and subject to such regulations as 

were calculated to check efficiency and damp the ardour of the 

soldi el'S. Each presidency had a separate army with its own 

system of pay -and allowances, the result being the production 

of prOVincial Jealousies. All these grievanoes went to under" 

mine discipli~e which took the form sometimes of open rebellion 

ag~inst the State. 

The first establishment of the Company's arnlY may be 

said to date from 1748. Of course, from the beginning the 

Co.mp~~y c;!ld . ~mp101 ,some persons,' to protec t their factories but 

they .were properly ,speakIng , ch~wklders I'a thaI' than , sold~eI's. 
. ~. ~ 

Nor, must it b.e forgl?t ten. that when Bombay was , aoquired from 

Charles II in 1.668 most of the garrison took service under the 
. 1 ' , c.- ' , IW-t' 

Company. ,But it was only In 1748 ,~ an ap'preclabl~ . number 
'. l r 

or ~_en were , ra~sed ,at Madr,as to meet the menac,a ot. ,the ,Ii'r~nch' . 

~hey "conslste
J
d of. . Ind-1an . sepoys. and .8 sm$ll number, Of . E.ur<;>p~ams, 

1.. liThe Army in India ,and its Evolution" (1924) P.3. 

:/ 

) 
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<YoVh/-J 
most of whom were ~lEller-::t obtained from the coast, or men 

who had been brought in from England by the e.r;"""'fs 

The army thus formed was commanded by Major Lawrence who 

received his commission from the Company. The example of 

Madras was soon copied by Bengal where Clive following the 

Battle of Plessey raised a separate establls1ment for that 

presidency. 
2 

to grow. 

The basis being thus laid, the army continued 

But apart from the Company's army, there was also a 

small force of His Majesty which had found its way to India. 

The first regiment was the 39th Foot which reached Madras as 

early as 1754, took part in the relief of Calcutta two years 

1ater~ and also participated in the Victory of Plassey. The 

date is Significant, because though it was only in 1773 when 

Parliament for the first time interfered in the government of 

India, and even then without claiming any right over the 

Company's possessions in India, it was felt from the moment that 

the Company acquired a political position that in its 

maintenance Great Britain was interested • 
., 

Though this regiment was soon afterwards broken UP . , 
in 1758 several new regiments arrived at Madras being part of 

the general scheme of the elder Pitt to meet the French in all 

2. Sir George Chesney, "Indian Po Ii ty" (1894). 

~ . - "'--
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parts of the Globe. In 1759 one of these r egiment s was 

transferred to Bengal and Eyr e Coote, the offi cor-commanding, 

was appo i n ted by the Company their Comrnander-in-Chief in I ndia. 

Th i s fact is again significant as showing that over the 

jOint forces - the Company's and the King's - the command was 

vested not in an officer belonging to the Company's service, but , 

to the King's. 

The existence of two ,armies each drawing 1 ts 

authority from a different source, and having a distinct set 

of regulations by which promo~ions were regulated and discipline 

maintained yet serving as a common whole out of which officers 

were selected for garrison or field duty coul~ not but be 

productive of considerable evil. That this was so is 

abundantli clear, but the wonder is how such a syst~m worked ,at 

all. Perhaps the explanation is to be foun d in the nature of 

the local ' authority under which ,the army was to act. All 

appOintments were made by the ?overnor of the preside,nc~. on the 
" '- '. 

recommendation of the local Commander-in~Chief. As th~ former 

was a servant of the Company, while the latter invariably an 

Officer of the King's, a system of mutual checks was thus 

Provided. 

But above all, t~ere was one element whlcb was 
, . 

particularly vicious. This was the regular super.easiono! 

the Company's offiGers by the King's. When the 39th Fort came to . 

I 

. ~ ......... .. _. ___ ,..-J 
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India, it was agreed between the Directors and the 8ritish 

Government that the offioers of the King's army should take 
3 

precedence over those of the Company of the same grad e. 

How vexatious this would be to the Company's officers is 

obvious, and the evil waa further aggravated by the practice 

followed in the royal army of granting local rank to many of 

the senior officers. Thu~ a Lieutenant-Colonel of the royal 

army would reoeive the rank of Colonel and thus step over the 

Company's Lieutenant-Colonel. 

The existenoe of the royal troops besides imperilled 

the authority of the executive. The officers of this force 

claimed to derive their authority and be responsible to His 

Majesty, and on their part there was a clear tendency to 

disobey the orders of the Governors who were but the nominees 

of a commercial body. 

This fact might be illustrated by nar r at1ng at some 

length the occurrences at Madras which oulminated in one of 

the earliest disputes between the Court of Directors and the 

Board of Control. 

The position of the King's forces vis a vis the , 

Company's Governments was admirably sunnned up bY ',Sir Eyre , 

Coote, then present in Ma dras, in a communication of Febr~ary 

3. 27 Geo. II, eap. 9. 
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1780 to Sir Thomas Rumbold, the Governor. He stated: "The 

PreSident and Council of every settlement must certainly be the 

jUdges, when and how, the service of His Majesty's forces, either 

of fleet or army, appears to be necessary for their protection 

Or defence, and immediately from themselves the pequisitlon must 

Come to the Admiral or myself. We are then to be the judges 

Whether the circumstances so represented to us render it necessary 

to comply with the requisition, and for our conduct therein in 
4 

granting or refusing it, we are answerable to His Majesty". 

'Nhen towards the end of 1780 hostilities broke out 

With Hyder ~li, the ruler of Mysore, the full implications of 

the above dangerous doctrine were realised. The efforts of 

Lord Macartney who succeeded to the Government in June 1781 to 

take measures against the Indian State were frustrated by the 

OPPosition offered by Sir Eyre Coote and Sir Edward Hughes, the 
5 

Admiral of the Fleet. The former demanded to be invested with 

-4. 

5. 

"Home ~/:1Bcellaneous", 149, pp.472-73. 

Hughes was as uncompromising as Coote. In 1782 he censured 
an officer for proposing to proceed with hi~ ship to Bengal 
on the application of the Madras Government, and roundly 
declared that "neither the Governor-General and his Couneil, 
nor any other presidency of the Company shall meddle in the 
command of His Majesty's ships serving under me"; see H.C. 
Wylly, "Sir Eyre coote", p.327. 

j 
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an absolute command over all the forces acting un der the 

authority of the Madras Government, and receive d the 

countenance of the Governor-General~ ann Council. Bu t t1:1e 

Madras Government refused, with the result that Ccota who 

felt offended, proceed od to Bengal on the plea of ill-health. 

He was succeeded by Major-General James stuart, the 

senior officer in the royal army, who received the Company's 

commission as the Co~mander-in-Chief. Stuart took u~ the 

same attitude as hlspredeces 30r. About the time of his 

assumption of office, a grave si tuatlon arose. 'f'he Chief 

and Council of Masulipatam decided to make ~&llore the centre 

of military operations, and directed Colonel Jones, B King's 

officer who had been placed under their authority, to march 

to that place with his detachment. But the Colonel replied 

that he could not do so unless orde re d by General stuart. 

When the news arrived at Madras Lord Macartney who suspected 

that the Colonel's reply had been 'instigated by Stuart, 

declared that the authority to conducf "all military operations 

Which had been vested in the Company's representatives could 

not be separated from the authority over the troops which were 

to execute them. Accordingly he directed the General to send 

immediately orders to Colonel Jones to march to t&llore, should 

the authorities at Masulipatamstill consider this necessary. 

j 
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Though Stuart complied, he r.1a intained t hat there were 

circumstances in which the requisition of the Government 

could be refused by the officer commanding th e KIng 's troops, 
i 6 n which case h e became answerable to His Majesty alone . 

It i s unnecessary here t o enumerate th e various 

instances of stuart's disobedience, except to point out that 

the Government fel t compelled i n S"eptember 1783 to take the 

decisiv e step of dismissing him from the Company 's service. 

At the s ame time they appointe e] Major-General Sir ,John 

Burgoyne, the . next s enior offi cer in His Majesty's service,to 

take the command. ThIs they did becaus e tb e ~ismi ss al of 

Stuart from the Company's service in their view involved also 

the loss of bi s rank in the King 's service, which could be 

Valid only so long as he was in that s ervice or else employed 

by the Company. 

Though Burgoyne was saluted as the new Command er-ln

Chief, he ha d doubts whether his e levation ,"vas legal, be being 

of opinion that while the Company could deprive Stuart of his 

Command over their own troops , they could not do so with 

respect to tbe King's. Accordingly he went to interview the 

Governor and told him vaguely that if stuart was gutl ty ·· of 

-----------------------------------------------------
6. Barrow, "Life of JVacartneJr ", 1, np .1 68-70. 
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grea t crimes, he shoul d be secure d when "I shouJ.f. know ,.bou t 

Wha t to do" but , as long as ho wa s a t large , he lIlust obey him 

as h1s s uperior officer and follow t he order s which he Intenrted 
7 

to i S3ue . 

The position thus was of Sl'cat gravity. H8r e 'NbS a 

dismissod offic er threatening to i ssue orders to a section 

of the army and t ha t army willinr to obey h im. 

therefore , 'N:'-s ely decided to orel e r the s':"rest of Stuart, and 
8 

thereby prevent ed a possi0l e civIl ~ar . 

Following t~e a rrest of 8t~Brt, Burgoyne suspect ing 

t bat the Government were abou t to ap ~lolnt ColoDel Ross Lang 

of the Company's service as the new Comnanrler-in-Chief, told 

them t:tla t S t uvrt }H.lV ing been pn t under a r rBS t and orders having 

been 'given to prevent t11B admi ~8 ion of any pe.r:.:.:on to b i m 01 ' 

to permit I-Jim the use of pen , illk , l;Jnd PE.l)(~1 · , I.E l oo!t8 d upon 

himse lf a3 the Commander of tho rang's for ces, be i ne l1 ()\lV U~(: 

~enior offi cer. '11[:.e i mpli ca tion of In.c goyr.e t hat Stuar;t 

ceased to be the heaC of the royal troops not by virtue of tI le 

Compan;T's dismis,sl;;:.l, but because of the pllys l ca l impos.s lbl11 t y 

Of di scharging his duties Is int eresting . --- ------------------------------------7. The full story of the par t p l ayed by Burgoyne Is to ld in 
his Narrative addre ss e d to 101'd Nor th, :.JC8(1nome 
Miscellaneous", 178 , pp. 315- .56. 

8. Cf. Colonel Pearse , an eye-witne ss to L. Darrel l,September 
26 ,1783 , " Bengal, PO[Jt and Present ", Oe t. - Dec,1910, 
P. 267. 
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The Government, however, promoted Colonel Lang to 

the rank of Lieutenant-General, and directed him to assume 

the command of the Army. His promotion was due to a desire 

to vest the command of the Company's troops as well as the 

King's in the same person, as had been the custom hitherto, 

and as there was no officer in the latter above the rank of 
, 9 

Major-General, he became the senior officer in the entire army. 

The measure, ,bold as It was, justified itself by 

results. l'hough Burgoyne with two or three others preferred 

to leave the camp rather than be commended by Lang, the royal 

army paid him due obedience. But the promotion of Lang 

resulted in the supersession of six officers of the royal 

troops who had ~e~n previously his super~ors. 

When the proceedings of the ,Madraa Government carne 

for the consideration of the Court of Directors, they 

expressed in the strongest manner their dlsapprovalof the 

powers olaimed by General S,uart " ~~ command the royal f9roes , . 

9 • Of. Macartney's explill1ationfor this unusual promotlc5tu ,,' 
"Tllat the King' s ,forQ8s , a,rvlI1.g in India. oo~ld .. ,on~;r )be 
regarded as auxiliaries; and that if the Government . , 

, entnusted to him was deprived of all tpe O,ffioers senior 
to the King's •••• the ' offioe 'ofComrhander-in-Chief 
must be filled by an offioer on the Company',s regular 
establishment, though only a subaltern promoted on the 
neoessity of the moment" - q~oted in a debat!'~ . the 
India House on May 5, 1797, Home Miscellaneous, 454, 
pp. 33-4~ ' , . ': 
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independently of the Madras Government to whom the law had 

committed the supreme authority in all matters civil, political 

and military, in that presidency. They held that even if 

Stuart could claim military r~nk, he could not any mll1t~ry 

command except by virtue of a commission he held from the 

COmpany. They confj,t'med his disffiissal, l:lnd hoped that it 
10 

would operate as a grave warning to others. 

Tbe despatch, however, underwent drastic revision at 

the hands of the Board of Control. They eXpunged all the 

paragraphs criticising the conduct of Stuurt, and merely 

retained a bare mention of his dismissal. 

tbey assigned for this alteration was hlg1tly curious. :fhey 

Ei~ated that it was improper to discuss the conduct of a 

military officer except either to praise it or to censure it, 

and as the Directors had already exercised their fullest 

autbority by dismissing General Syuart, any censure was 
11 

unwa.rranted. The Directors warmly protested and urged that 

jUstille alike to the officer himself and to the authorities who 

dismissed him required that the reasons for his dismissal should 

be stated in full, but the Board remained adamant. 

Nor did the promotion of Lang which the Directors 

confirmed find favour wi th the ranisters. 'l'he view of Lord 

SYdney -was that the conduct of Sir John Burgoyne in refU~ing 

10. "Madras Draft Despatches", 1, Draft dated Oc tober 1, 
1784, paragraph 24. 

11. Ibid, p.75. 
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in ... p-e..f-U.8-:1:-n-g the command when offered to b im might hav e been 

erroneous, but the promotion of Lang over the heads of super io r 
12 

officers in the King 's service could in no way be approv ed . 

When therefore his confirmation came befo re the Board of Control, 

they set it aside on the grounds that h is appointment was in 

contravention of the Act of 1784 which enjoined strict 

Observance of the rule of senio1'i ty; that whatever exped iancy 

there had been for it at the time had now ceased to exist, and 

finally that there being no officer of the rank of Lieutenant-

General in Bengal it woul d give r i se to a highly embarrassing 
.... 

s ituation. But though the 13ot:l.rd did not want that Lang should 

continue tn .office any longer, they were of opinion that he 

should be paid reasonable allowances for the time he acted in 
1:5 

that capacity. 

It sho ud appear that the arguments of the Board had 

considerable force. The apPointment of Lung , though it was not 

teChnically a breach of tbe constitution, Section 42 being 
". : ... J .. 

limited to appointments below Commanders-in-Chief, was no doubt 

against its spirit, although as a temporary measure fully 

justifiable. But if it was to be confirmed a curious situation 

12. "Home MiscellaneQus", 178,p.428. 

13. "Madras Draf.tDespatcbes", 1, Draft dated October 1, 
1784, Paragraph D. 
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must ~ave arisen. For under t he law the Comr:landel' -in-Chlef 

in India was to be a member of t he Gov ernor-Genoral's Council, 

which means that a subordiriate offi cer shoul e have h e l d that 

sUperior position, while a superi or officer, Lieutenant

General Lang , a subordinate one . 

But t h e Directors remained unconvlnced, 01' what is 

more probable, wanted to seize the present occasion for 

establishing the principle of the Commander-in-Chief being 

chosen from their own army. And they were informed by their 

Own Coul1std that the Board had no power to interfere with the 
14 

ap pointment which was vested in them by law. On a 

~ representation f~om them the Board readily acknowl edged that 

Lang's appointment 'did not fall within their control, and 

restored th e Court's paragraph confirming him. 

But this confirmation wa s purely nominal. The orders 

to this effect were cqnveyed to the Madras Government by a 

despatch dated 9th December 1784. But another despatcp drawn 

up on the following day informed them that it being necess,ary , 
, , 

that the Commander-in-Chief should belong to His Majesty's 
-. . ~ ~ 

service, they had appointed Lieutenant-General Sir John Da1ling 

to that pos t. ' It was also fel t that having regard to, the 

c1rcumstances under which r,.,ang had been g~ven .the command,- he -
14. "Horr~ Miscellaneous", 342, pp.305-6. 
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could not wi th pro priety serve uncler any Comnlander-in-Chl ef. 

He wa s consequently r ecalled but was offere d a solacetory 
15 

annulty of £10,000 for life. 

In the above episode the Board of Control had h ud 

their way. 

Care was taken to prevent a r epetition of the 
.>' 

circumstances whi~h had led to Lang's promotion. On the advice 

of· Lord Sydney, il e~tenan.t-General Hobert Sloper, who was about 

this time appointed Commander-in-Chlef in India 'r e ceived a Letter > 

of Service from the King "which will give effect and operation 

to his Com~l~sion ot - il~uten~nt-General end en~itle him to 
. ., ~.~~. ~" . • ~ ,. "~.;, j ~ .. '. f, ' ~.': "€ '. .' .J.. . 4 •• 

exercise the command appertaining to that rank among His 

i.1~j ~ ·~ty' S t~~op~ 1~ '· the -'East' Il~di~; ' 130 lon~ only 8.S he shall 

cont lnue 1r~ the service of ' the Company; and "that whe~ he 

3hall cea s e to be i T;. that er.1ployrnent, his ri ght of commanding 

or serving with His Majesty's forces in the East Indies shall 
.t. 16 

likewise determine". 
• _ ';: : • ~ , I ,.' • • 

TIle incidents at Madras drew the attention ot the 

~oard ' ot Con~roi ' ~o i~e existing ~buse; in the ' military sysiem 

of India. At the request of L6rdsYdney~ Sir ';George Young, 
• ... . ~. ,I: '. ~~. ',: ! I .. ~. '" '. ~ , _:: 

the Secretary for War, prepared a memorandum on the subject. 

He p6~nted out '~ th~~ t~e~ef~~io~s b~t~~~~ ' the 6i~{i~;n~ 

I 
! i 

" 

:1 

15. "Madras Despatches" . .. . . _ , I ~I" .I>~. l?61. " ,-, ..... '... ... ~. . ,_. '" 

16. Ibid, p.541. 
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military authorities needed to be more strictly defined. The 

evil did not exist in India alone but similar occurrences had 

taken place in North America. The view of Young was that all 

orders issued to the troops in a presidency should come from 

the officer-comn:anding, but tbe latter himself was to receive 

his orders from the Government respecting the marching of 

troops or their disposition and the like. The Government, 

however, were not to interfere in any manner with details of 

regimental duty and discipline. 

Another defect, Young stated, was the dangerous 

relaxation of discipline among the European troops on their 

arrival in India which tended to destroy their health and 

undermine their valour. They were dispersed over large and 

populous towns instead of being lodged in barracks where proper 

supervision could be imposed. Besides, the existing system 

under which the store-keeper and the officers shared in the 

profits of commodities 'sold, apart :frombeing highly expensive 

led to the bad quality of articles supplied which resulted in 

fearful mortality. , Finally, Young inaistedonthe necessity 

of placing the European 'forces - the King.'s as well as the , 

Company's - absolutely on the same footing, a meaaure wbichhe 
17 

pronounced to benei ther impracticable nor distant. ", j ". , • ' 

t . .' I 

17. "Home Miscellaneous" 84, pp.50l-506. 
; ~ 
jl 
' / I; 
d 
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Young had already touched upon these points in his 

letter to Lieutenant-General Sloper on the occasion of his 

apPointment, and the Director s while writing to Bengal had 

endorsed his letter and added that the measures therein 

recommended f or the Kirtg's army were equally necessary f or 

their own. 

Of all the recommendations made by Young the most 

important was the equalisation of rank in the two forces. 

It has already been noted how with the arrival of royal troops, 

the position of the Company's officernhad become impaired, for 

they were liable to supersession whenever the army took the 

field. So keenly was the grievance felt that in the beginniI:1g 

of 1784 the officers of the Madras · army made representations 

to the King and the Court of Directors for being plaoed on 

an equal footing with the offioers of the royal army. 

Indeed it might appear that in the infancy of the 

Company's military establishments when they possessed only a 

few factofies and their ' fo~c~s : were small ' and ill-disoiplined, 

that distinction whioh was made in favour ,' of the King's 

officers who were occ*8iona11y lent out to India had ample 

justifioation. , But sino,e " that · time oonlitlons bad . ~a,d10.,11y 

changed. The Compllny had now aoquir~d ' -vast' territotl ~ ~ 1 :'; aAd 
• ~ .. ' "' :';. ~ .. t 

" . 
in consequenoe their army had increased, had beoome we11- :\ 

' trained, and experienced~ From orie :- p~lnt ' of ; ~1 ~. ~ ~' the 

" I' 

1; 
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Cornpa.ny's army was even better qualified to serve in India t han 

the royal army, because the officers of the fir s t had a better 

acquaintance with the religioDs,languages, and manner s of the 

people than those of the second. 

But it was the practice of giving local rank 

indiscriminately to the superior officers of His Majesty's army 

which was even more open to objection. This might be · 

illustrated by one example. The Company's establishment at 

Madras consisted of one Lieutenant-General, two Colonels, four 

Lieutenant-Colonels, and four Majors of infantry. On the other 

hand the royal army contained five Major- Generals, seven Colonels 

and nine Lieutenant-Colonels. This meant that in the event of 
18 

a war, very few if at all of the Company's Fie ld Officers 

could secure commands. Of course the Company's Lieutenant_ 

General would have had a prior clalm, but then the two Colonels 

would have had to wait until commands had been allotted to t he 

King's five Major-Generals and the seven Colonels. 
19 All these facts were mentioned in the representation 

of the officers which was forwarded by General Lang; the 

Commander-in-Chief, who mentioned two instances in which t he 

18. Generals, Lieutenant-Generals and Major-Generals ,are known 
as General Officers; Colonels, Lieutenant-Colonels and c, 

,Majors Field Officers. '. 

19. Wilson, "History of the Madras Army", 1i, pp.117-19-. ...~ . " .. .. - .~ .. .... --

, 
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regulation first alluded to had resul ted in gross injust ice. 

In one instance a young Lieutenant in His Majes ty's 

service only fourteen years old had been ent r usted at a cr itical 
chiefly 

time curing a battle with the co mmand of 8. pi cket consisting/of 

Indians, who had been commanded in the past by a Company's 

Lieutenant of fourteen years standing and who had now to serve 

under him. In anothe r , a Captain of the Company's service who 

had hed seventeen years experience and had served with distinction 

had been obliged to submit to the con~and of a Captain who had 

been only about two years in Ills Majesty's service and had just 

arrived in India. 

Apart from ithis official protest, individual officers 

had b~en complaining from time to time. One of them, Colone l 

Pearse, had written in 1783 to one of the directors in words 

which reveal graphically the agony of mind: "'Nhat evil spirit 

could have put it into your heads to agre e to super8sde all your 

officers here so cruelly by suffering Maj ors, Lieutenant-Co lonels, 

and Colonels to come out in swarms with local brevets. We are 

men, Darrell, as well as th ey, and we have like feelings; we have 
20 

capacity~ courage, and experience. • • • • " 
The representation of the Madras officers, which had 

"f i' 

been preceded by another from Bengal, roused the Ministers to the 
~ I 

<" ... , .... ; ' 

gravity of the situation, and in November 1784 Lord Sydney 
.,....... . .... ." _ .. _ ~, 'A. _ , ~~ ., 

20. "Bengal, Past and Present", Oct-Dec., 1910, p.267. 
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informed the Chairs that be hoped that withou t any de lay such 

regulations would be adopted 8.8 might prevent any f~l ture 

discontents and that the respective ranks of the King's Bnd 

Company's officers would be so settled that neither party 

might have reason to complain of irregular and unusual 
21 

promotions. 

Such an assurance, doubtless, must have been very 

welcome to the Directors. But during the same month in 

which Sydney gave it, be was presented with certain proposals 

by Dundas of a very different nature. For they envisaged 

the abolition of the Company' s army altog0ther. "I cannot 

conceive anything more pT'eposterous", he wrote to Sydney 

"than that the Eas t India Company should be holding in their-

hands a large ElJ.l'Opean army exclusive of the Crown". 
I') ,? ...... 

Apart 

from the constitutional objection, the existence of two 

rivalling recruiting systems in the same country - for the 

Company recruited their European forces ih England - was also 

inexpedient, because it implied bad quality of recruIts, if 

the recruiting time for both services happened to coincide 

Dundas, therefore, suggs:.;ted that the Company should not in 

future be allowed to recruit any separate forces of their 

own, but that the European forces for IndIa should be supplied 

21. "Home Miscellaneous", 389, p.33. 

22. "Home ~tiscellaneous", 389, p.90. 
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out of the }lome army by rotation. Such a system, as he 

stated , was better than the existing one under which the 

King's troops when . they went to India. d id so uSl.w lly roJ' ever 

with the result that an order to march there was considere ~ 

an order of banishment from home. With regard to the 

disposal of the existing European officers of the Company, 

Dundas suggested that they should , be gru dually transferred 

to the command of Native Troop,s. The army thus compose d was 

to be paid out of Indian revenues. 

Excellent as the plan of Dundas 'N US, and in fact 

Similar to the one actually adopted after the Mutiny, eQuld 

it be expected that the Directors would accept . it? There is 

no doubt that its adoption, by cutting at the root, would 

have done aW'ay with those invidious distinctions of which 

their officers so bitterly complalned~ But t he Directors 

naturally enough were not willing to have half of their 

patronage thus taken away from them. 

of'· their feelings, and had slyly hint e el whIle upfoldlng his 

scheme to Sydney that he hoped to carl'y it through with "some 

management and address". 

It is likely that Sydney declined to Join in this 

'management', for nothing seems to have been done till 1786 

when Dund~s ~equested Lord Cornwallis on the eve of his 

departure for India to draw up a plan. ! In the. ,p1..a.n ,J31!9.m.lt~"~.£ 
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he attempt ed t o r econcil e t he principle of a 

n:1l1 b .!.Y'y f o rce for Iudia wi tL a due obs erv aIlce of t}~ e Cl':u I't el'-

r i gh t s o f t he Co mpany. 

The army, therefore, which he foreshadowed diTfered 

in certain respects from that contemplated by Dundas. 

under the Crown, it was to be a separate army entitled "His 

~JE:.jestyl s East I ndia Army" and the officers of this fopce coul c'! 

not Usually exchange into the Home army or vice v ersa. Again, 

ttough the commissions were to he gr·anted by the King or the 

Commander-in-Chief, all cadets were to be appolnte c3 by tl1e COUl' t 

of Directors. Any expendi ture ~lUch as might be involved i:1 an 

increase of the army or the erection of new fortlflcations had 

to be first sanctioned by the Directors or their Governments in 

India before being incurred. The army was to be subord1nate to 
23 

the authority of the Court of Directors. 

On his arrival in India, however, Co r ITNullis considerably 

mOdified his views. The idea of having a mililary force, the 

Native Troops forming a part of it, he now abandoned. He was 

Convinced that the Company's officers who arl'lved in India while 

yet in their teens ann then rose by strict seniority and who 

were assigned to one presidency where they were to spend their 

life-time were better suited to comman~ Native Troops than the 

King's officers would be, should the Indian army become, as seemed 

23. "Home Miscellaneous", 389, pp.63-6Q. 
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more likely, a part of the Home army. In the fi r st pl ace , 

the King 's regiments were liable to be ordered back to En gland 

or to move from one presidency to another, a fact wh ich mi ght 

not induce their officers to familiaris e themselve s with the 

ways of Indians, a necessary qualification for the command of 

Native Troops. In the second place, Cornwallis was afraid that 

if these troops became a part of the Home army it would soon 

become a practice to send ruined officers to command them who 

would be held in contempt. "Several objectlons have occurred 

to me upon more mature oeliberation", he wrote to Dundas in 

1787, "against declaring all the forces in this country King's 
24 

troops". He would be content if only two things were done, . 

namely, that the sys tern of recruitment fo :r the Company's army 

was improved, and secondly, some means adopted for establishing 

equality of rank between the King's and Company's officers. 

This proposal of Cornwallis for a r e tention of the 

dual army proved cUsapP,ointlng to Dundas who confessed to him 
M/lN--tM' 't 

that the plan of a military force was his "favourite child". 

Besides, the proposal of Cornwallis for an equalisation of the 

King's and Company's officers did not seem easy of adoption. 

Dundas was afraid that the King would not give up the notion 

of his commission having a pre-eminence over one flow~ng from 

a commercial body of his own SUbjects. ' For the mom~n~, 

24. "Home Miscellaneous" 389, p.122. 

' I 
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howevel', he decided to do no more than make a modest beginning 

wi th the despatch of a certain numbel' of King's regiments to 
25 

India. 

~ith that end in view, he invited in October 1787 

the Chairs to an interview when he told them of the intention of 

the King immediately to raise four regiments for service in 

Indla. But to conciliate the Directors to this measure, be 

offered to take seventy-eight officers of the Company to serve 
26 

with the regiments •. 

I 

! 
! 

;i 
·'i u 

In view of the then threatening danger from the French, ~; 

this intention of the King was appreciated by the Directors who 

adopted a motion conveying thanks to His Majesty and accepting 

his gracious offer. To make a selection of the Company's 

officers who could be transferred, they approached a board of 

Field Officers to report on the method to be adopted. 

The board in due time made recommendations but the 

dissent of a member called the very arrangement into question by 

pointing out that the despatch of additional ro~al regiments 

would further dishearten the 'Company's officers unless their 

25. 

26. 

"Home Miscellaneous", 389, pp.125-26. 

The whole correspondence between the Board and the Court 
relating to the royal regiments is contained, .1n 
"Proceedings relative to the sending of four of His 
Majesty's Regiments to India". (1788). 

.i 
I· , ~ 
j 

1. 
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Position were equalised with that of the King's. 

This minute of dissent immediately attracted the 

attention of the Court of Directors. They felt that the 

tra.nsfer of seventy-eight officers out of more t.han eighteen 

hundred who were on the Company's establishment would mean the 

supersession of those who had previously been their equal. 

Consequently they decided that the Chairs should wait on the Board 

of Control and urge the equalisation of rank in the two forces as 

a preliminary measure. They were of opinion that this could be 

done by an applIcation to the King, and the Chairs were to ssk 

the Board whether to such an application they would lend their 

support. 

There can be no doubt that the demand of the Directors 

was fully justified, and indeed when the Chairs appeared 

~ax%~1iB. before Dundas, be expressed his keen sympathy. But 
he counselled delay in the matter. '11h6 Di t rec ors, however, were 

not so disposed and on the plea that the danger from France had 

meanwhile disappeared, demanded that either their request should 

be acceded to or the idea of the regiments be altogether given uP. 

The Board of Control thought that it Was time to make 

their attitude clear, and Dundas must have felt that if he held 

back at the moment his favourite scheme could have no chanoe or 

Coming into operation at all. They, therefore, relt~rate~ .their 

anxiety to see the grievances of the army redressed, but with .. 

reference to the withdrawal of the regiments observed that , the 

i 
i 

1, 

,:. 

" 

" 
, 

, 
; 

; , 

" I: , 

I 
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idea of diminishing any part of the British fo r ce s then in 

India or in contemplation to be sent there wa s so a dver s e 

to what they conceived to be for the welfare and s ecur ity of 

His Majesty's dominions in India that they could not allow I 

such an idea to enter into any further discussion between them. 

'l'he Directors proceeded to show reasons why the 

regiments should not be sent. They stated that their 

necessity no longer existed. If any troops were ~t1l1 neede d , 

they argued, the Company coul d rai se them at fer less expense 

than the r oyal regiments woul d involve. Such a measure 

would be in.consonance with the law which enjoined strict 

eoonomy <~nd ,woul~ ha~e the ~dditional merit of not leading 

to supersessions. 

On the Ministers not giving way, they proceeded to 

prepare a petition to the King pr aying for t h e withdrawal of 

the regiments but expressing their willingness to r eimburse the 

Crown for the expenses which might have already been incurl'ed 

on that acoount. 

It 1s plain that a petition presented to the King 

to which his Ministers were opposed could have no chance of 

success. The Chairman and certain other Directors on this . ,' .. ,. , 
J, '''./ 

ground opposed it but without effect. 1~e petition when 
-,', - c,' . -!' " 

after all laid before the King failed to win _ a .ccJ~pj;anpe. 

Meanwhile the Court of Directors had consulted a 

I 

" i 

I -

I 
": 

: 1 

! 

set of eminent lawyers on the differenoe between themselves and ~i 
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the Board, und the lawye rs had given the opinion tha t they 

could withdraw their consent to the r egi ments, but that, if 

in s pite of it, they were conveyed to I ndla, the State and not 

the Company were bound to defray their expenses. 

Emboldened with this advice, on 1st February 1'788 

the Directors rescinded their resolution of l'7th October. 

This measure again evoked dissent from the Chairman and some 

other directors, but on this occasion some of those who voted 

for it delivered a long explanation. Th ey s tated that the 

last motion had been ad opted by a bare majority of one, and 

in great haste, and that when the full i mplications became 

realised ' great ,difficulties arose. They stated that while 

·\:>. they were ' ready I- to co-operate with the Board, they had to 

bear in mind the interest of their constituents. The attempt 

of the Ylnlsters to force on them the regiments again~t their 

will, thereby subjecting them to considerable expense, they 

characterised as "contrary to a solemn Act of Parliament, 

highly injul"ious to our constituents , ,: abaolutelY: unnecessary 
27 . 

in itself, and pregnant with the most fatal cohs~que~~es". 

: ' The proceedings of the Directors, however, made no 

impression on the Board of Control, and on lOth February Lord 

Sydney wrote to the ' Chs·irs telling them that by His Majesty's ' 

corrunands three of the .. proposed l'egiments were ready - to embark, 

27. "Proceedings", supra, p.40. 

\1 
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and desiring to know which of the ships of the Company were 

ready for their reception and at what ports. 

Confronted with this situation, the Directors 

co~nissioned the Chairs to wait on Lord Sydney and to inform him 

that they had revoked the resolution accepting the regiments so 

far as bound the East India Company to the payment of their 

expense, but that theY ,were, however, prepared to accommodate 

them on board the Company's ships, provldecl it was distinctly 

understood that the regiments did not go at the Company's 

requisition; that the Company were not bound to defray a~y part 

of their expenses, and that they were not to be considered a 
. ' .~ 

Part of the permanent ,establishment. 'l'hese provi s ions were due to 

the anxiety of the Directors that the despatch of these regiments 

might not be understood to be in pursuance of an Act of 1781 

under which the Company were liable to pay two lacs of rupees per 

annum on a~count . o~ . every regiment, consisting of 1,00~8men, 

sent by His Majes~~, on the re~uisltion of theGOmpan~ ,~ , 

The Boar~ ., took . up the ~hallenge and rep11ed that 1 t did 
. ~ ...... - .' . ; ~, '.' .. , .. . . ' ~~ 

not e.ppe~r >, from the ,/l,ct that the Directors having once made the 
I.. ' -i ' . . ' ';, : .', ! :' • ~ ~ ,'.: . ;',' • '. .,.; 

requisition could later retract it. 
, " 

Besid~s, they con~ended 
" 

that the Act of 1784 had superseded the previous Act for under it 
I. ~ -'- r "',:C t. _~_ :-.t r \ 

28. 20 Geo. III, e.65. 
-,-

I ' 
,i 
it 
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they were vested 'H i th sllperintendin lS powers ovor tho '3rt tlsh 

possessions in India which implied that if they considered 8n~ 

addltlonel troo.ps necessa)~y for tlloir defence, they could compel 

the Company to bear the exp€lnse so Involvoe. 

Bere wa s an impasse between the Directors Dnd the 

Board am] to strengthen their hands the former called 8 meeting 

of the General Court to deliberate on the situation. At the 

same time they opproached t.beir counsell again. The view of 

such an eminent lawyer as John ~ansfield was ch8racteristio~ 

He stated that the provisions of the Act of 1784 were so general 

ana comprehensive that it was difficult to say what measures 

rehltin e: to the interests of the Company might not be brought 

Witilin thorn so as to give to the Board a control over them, but 

he was strongly of opinion that the Board were not authorised to 

c.ompel the Company to pay for the transport or maintenance of 

the troops 1n d1spute. 

The support which the Direotors received from the 

Proprietors was 8u,rprlslngly not enthusiast.iC, although 1 t i. 

likely that the Boara haa exercised their 1nfluence. On the 

motion whether they should support the Direotors the vot .• ,. w,r. 

equal, and it was only by the dr'~w1ng of iota that th~ , qu • .• .t1on , 

was decided 1n the .f.fl.rDlative. 

At last the M1n1sters deo1ded . to cut .. ~h~ Gor4~ail .. Jrnot 

by a Bl11 in Parliament declarlng that the Board po •••• sed the 

" i 

i 

; ; , 
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pow ere to which th ey l~i d cl~im. In t he }j ouse of COlTIll;OnS t h e 

Bill was assaile d with great wa r mth and ability . It was 

pointed out th&t the Legisl a ture in pas s i ng b. l~w of that 

description would be arrogating the functi on of judges to whom 

properly belonged the busines s of int e rpretinc existinc 

statut e s. The real reason why the Le gislature was asked to do 

so Vias oeclarecl to be the knowledge of the }linister tllat there 

he could exercise his influence, which he could not i n cour ts 

of law. ~he other arguments a gai nst the Bill were that under the 

Act of 1781 the Company were liable t o bear the expenses of Buch 

troops only as they requisitione ~ and t hat the Act stood 

unrepealed; that the Roard's power over the Company's affairs 

Wa. 3 not absolute as several of the limiting Clausos of the Act 

of' 1784 show c n; that the measure wore too much the appeara.nce 

of a. regular pla.n to grab at Indian patronage; and finally that 

it was opposed to the principles of the British constitution as 

it empowered the Crown to maintain a standtng army without the 

consent of Parliament. 

There is little doubt that the arguments against the 
- -

Bill were powerful, a.nd in comparison those of Pitt and Dundas in 

support of it unconvincing. The latter's contention that the 

Board nf controi po~s~ssed the po~er of~ o~dering troops for the 
, I ~'. ' . • ~ _ , • ,. _, ... 

defence of India and ' allocating the whole" o:r. ,the:r'evenue's -:fbr ". 
• • - • ,;. c ' • ~ ;'!; ~, ; :,. \. :. _l~ 

tha t purpose "wi thout leaving the C'omp'f1ny. a>'s1::xpence for their 
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29 
l"l"'Ve e· t""'.'nt" pp ''1u'''''''" • '" ' V 1: ' 'oJ , ... ' J t.. 4 "" ...., \. ... Ltc Court of Directo rs to nothing which 

was cert&inly not intended b y the Act of 1784 , wh ile his excuse 

tr..at if t he matter were taken to a. law court fatal de lay mi ght 

~ave been t he re sult was at best an argument of exped i ency. 

Inde eC , the unfa.vourable re~eption which was accor~ed 

to tbe B1ll, s tl'ongl:r evidenced the fs.ct that the ,motion fo r 

iLs cO !JlmitmEmt pas:::;ed only by a ~;ajo r ity of 57 leo Pitt to mova 

for its r e corr;mitrr.ent, when several clauses limi tlng the power of 
30 

the Boar6 of control in varlcus directions were annexed to it. 

The first limited the numbel' of tr'oops which t h e Board could 

Charge to Indian revenues. Th e second preventeq ·the Board from 

i n creasing the ,est61bl+shed salary of any office in the Company's 

s ervice, unle~s su?h increaca was proposed by .the Directors, and 

laid before Parliament. . , . 
'rhis was to set at rest a controv61"sy 

whicb hael sometimes taken place between the 13oar<1 and the Court 

respecting the former's right of interference in this ~1phere. 

The third laid down a simIlar !'e~trictlon in regard to gra·tult1es. 

Finally, the fourth required the D1rectors to lay e.nn~al1y befor.e 

Parliament an account of the Company's receipts and disbul'samellts, 
, 31 

The Bill thus amended passed into , .law.. 

29~ ' Hansl:ilrd, "Parliamentary I!istory", XXVII, ' p. '69:. 

30. 

31. 

Cf. Wr9.x~al1, that Pit't's motion to reoOmmit· the·' 1'311.1. ~/~~~ '. ; '> 

clever move, ,for it disarmed and_ . .f-1na1~y. defeate.d --the--· - -- "'" 
opposition, IIP?stumous MeTrloirs" ~ . ~ ;.ii,?:.y')~~!, ':;' ~,.,,~' Of C;t::;- . ',:. 

28 Geo~ 111, ~~8. 



'l'ho uc,L Lhe D .t!' e cto?'~ wereU:U3 cOl:llpellcJ to ac cept 

the regimen ts, t he ir request for equality of rank of their 

officers with l b os e of the Ki ng was granted . L01' d Cornwal11s 

as th e Commacder-ln-Ghlef, was giv en the noedful power s, end 

breve t commis sions in the royal serv ice 'Ner e given by h i m to all 

t he Company ' s offi c e r:;;; 'N i th cor),8spon(iin~ cia Les to tho~~e of 

their substan tive one~. At the same time the locsl rank 

bestowed on the superior ranks of the King's army wa s ordered 

to be withdrawn. 

'l'h1s measure l ong ovel'l'iu e though it c ertainly irr,prcved 

the situation did not wholly modify it. The Compan'jl's officers 

stt11 ~ontlnued to be subject to great supersession. 'Ehis was 

due to several causes. Periodical brevets continued to be 

vranted to the Kina's army in which th C _ <:> e ompany' s officers did 

'l'be const itution of' the two armies continued 

t o be r&di ca lly dl ff erent. Smaller pos Itions in the royal 

troops were filled by pers ons of higher r anl{ tha.n was the case 

in the Comp~ny's army. Thus the commallding-offlcer of a 

company in His Majesty's service held a l"ank equal to that which 

wa s held by the officer invested with the command of a battalion 

in the Compa.ny's service. In this wa.y superior authority 
32 

could be exercised by one whose command was inferior. A 

fUT'ther cause was the total absence of General OffloeI's, and ·the 

32. "Papers elucidatory of the claims preferred >by the-· Qf.f1cers 
of the Company's Army in India" (1793) p.2. 
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1.nadequate proportion cf Field Off icer s and Capta ins throughout 

the Company' s establishment as compared with the number of 

similar ranks in His Majesty's army. 'llluB while tl'l.e proportion 

of subordinate ranks to Fleld Officers i n 11.M. Cor'ps of 
2 

Infan try wa s 13;5 1, tha t in the Company 's BenuDl Infa ntry 

was 21~ . • 
33 

1 • 

But, besides, there were other dlsadv&ntage s from 

which the Company's service suffered. The small proportion of 

superior officers apa r t from l e ading tro supersessions was an evil 
34 

in itself, since it meant the extreme slowness of prom6tion. 

l'here was no provision for pensions or furloughs. ' Offie'aI's who 

wanted to ~isit home had to resign, and if ~ermitt~d to return 

to duty received only Q portion of their pay and allowances, 

until vacancies ooourred. Lastly there was a disparitj in the 

mode of payment to .these troops ana those of the King. 

This last ' was 80 grave a scandal that it gave rise to 

a debate in the House of Commons on 25th May 1791 when Mr. 

Hippisley drew attention of the House to ehe fact'. ·that while the 

Company's troops · suffered fI'om arrears of fifteen tt> t wenty 

months, the King's were paid two months in advance, and further 

that while the first were paid in 6ebased currency, · the" second 
-" -e ~ - T$h 

33. "Papers eluclda tOr.l of the Claims ' pre'ferrea by" the .. ; OrrIc'-ers ! 

of the CompanyJ s Army In India" (1793), p • .B2 

34. Cf. the instance quoted by Col. FUllarton: o~ ah "' orrlc~r who 
had 'served the Company for '; 17 years without '. att'aIn1ng': ' ", 
higher rank than that of Captain, Hansard, XXVII, p.103. 
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in gold purchased at a premium. He accordingly moved that 

the payments to both troops shoulc be kept equal 8n l~ paie in 

the same currency. On Dundas' givinr, an unde rtaking that 

orders to that effect woule be sent, he di~ not press the 

motion to a division. And the Court of Directors de~pBtched 
35 

the necessary orders on 4th ~lgust 1791. 

But while this evil was thus remedied, oth~rs 

continued to exist. Representations from the Company's 

officers both to the King and the Directors followed, and on 

1st september 1794 Dundas called upon Cornwallis, now in 

England, to produce a plen for remodelling the army, with a 

view' to give safety and permanence to the Indian Empire, and 

to prevent the continuance or revival of those discontents and 

jealousies which had so often manifested themselves between 

the Ki~g's and Co mpany's troops, as well as between the 

Company's troops belonging to the different presidencies. 

Cornwallis bad already thought out a plan while on his 

way home, and had been busy on it since his arrival. He, 
36 

therefore, presented it in November. The first part of the 

report concerned itself with the existing abuses, which have 

already been detailedo We might, therefore, proceed to notice 

35. 

36. 

, ~, ' 

"Proceedings in Parliament for regulating pa.ymellts to the 
Troops in India" (1791). 

This is the famous "Military Plan" on which the milItary 
regulations of 1796 were based. 'l'he edition used is the 
Calcutta one printed in 1795. 
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briefly the recommendations which he made. It is clear 

from the first (and the most impor t ant) r e co mmendation that h e 

had reverte d to his original scheme of fusing the two armies 

into one. "I shall not hesitate to declare", he stated, 

"thut I '00 not conceive it pos::Iible that any system can be 

devised , which would have a permanent and useful effect for 

the satisfaction of the individuals of both services, and for 

the public good, unless, as a preli'minar'y measure the whole of 

our force in India, as well Native as European, shall be 

transferred to His Majesty's service, and with a few modifica

tions be regulated and conducted in future, acc'ording to the 
37 

rules '<wh1l.ch ,have,\ tl'ong operated in the King 'a army:/ His other 

l.inportant:, ~propo8'alln ,we,re': ... -, ': 1 

That the ,entire army l 'n · India: should ,be 

subol' dl r~a te to the Government of the' Company ' 

'!'hn t offioers in the NatIve bI' anch should 'riseby 

seniority to the rank of Major regirnentally,and aft61"Wa~ds in 

the line . J •• _':":': . ; 

, , , 
..... f -~, 'That-'infantry officers, should, be allowed to choose 

either', the>Europeall or ', Na,tlve branch of, the' ' service, but should 

not be allow,edto exchange later ,.~ ! 

" That, a- fair pr.oportlon of ' Genel"al 'and Ftel'd ;: 1-.:: 1 

Officer.sshould be; apportioned ' to eaohbranch 'of:, I tlte , al"my" ' >~ " l., 

37. "Plan", supra, p.lO. 
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That the pay and allowances i n all the thr ee 

Presidencies shoule be the same 

That officers should be given a pension on 

retirement or else t he permission to sell their commissions 

at certain regulated prices. 

Tha t the Conmlander-in-Chief shou1c. be empowered 

to gr,ant leave of ab s ence to Europe, and 

That the administration of the military 

hospit&ls ~hould be reformed. 

Dundas forw ard ed this report to the Directors for 

their consideration. The fir~ t proposition of Cornwallis came 

to them as a startling surprise, and without putting themselves 

into further COOlI!lunica tion with Dundas, they proceeded to adopt 

a series of resolutions. They declared that the measure would 

i n the first place mean a modification of the existing 

constitution, and in the second place, would be subversive of 

the chartered rights of the Compftny. . 'l'hey pointed out tha t 

under the law all the revenues ~f India were subject to their 

con trol, which would . cease to be . so, if the army ·were " . 

transferred to the Crown, a measu~e which would also weaken 

their Governments in the eyes of Indians. , ~astly, . they 

refused to discuss the other reforms proposed with the oynica1 

observation that if the army were taken "out of their control, 

it was nO use their meking the new regu1atiotis which should 
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38 
emanate from the new authority. 

On learning the sentiments of the Directors, Dunda.s 

did not press this proposition. Apart from the question of 

Charter-rights, one of the objections of the Directors, namely, 

that if the civil government continued to be vested in teem 

while the army were plaoed under the Crown, a serious blow 

might be given to their Governments was ceI·tainly entitled 

to great respect. Besides, it appears that Cornwallis had 

put forth this recommendation as a pious wish and not to be 

seriously taken, for later in a private oommunication to one 

of the directors he stated that the proposed transfer of the 

Company's troops was a transfer in words only, 80 far as it 

related to the power and patronage of the Company, and had no 

efficient operation except in granting and securing advants.ges 
39 

to the company's officers. 

To grant these advantages, Dundas did his best to 

persuade the Court of Dil'eators, for 1 t must be noted that the 

proposed changes involved oonsiderable expense ,whla,h could 

not be very palatable t-o the latter. In this connection we 

might quote at length his observations before a meeting of the 

Court of Proprietors held on 18th June 1795, firstly because 

38. "Home Miscellaneous", 453, pp.17-20. 

39. See , report of the debate at the East India House whioh 
took place on May 5, 179'7, in whioh Franois ' Baring> .. ~ i: '" 
quoted from a letter of Cornwallis. 
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they show as noth ing els e uoe s his solicitude fo r the army, and 

secondly because they form t l-: e germ of a ce spa tch, whi eh he 

later drew' up, and which the D1.rectors wiU) some sli ght 

al tera tions forwar(1 ed to Inclla in January 1796:-

"He thought i t necessary to say a few wor ds to 

guard the House being misled as to the charges t o be deduct ed 

from the revenues of India. He did not mean to hold out tbat 

the surplus would in future years be so great, for jus tice to 

the Indian army requir ed that they should make a gr eat var i a tion. 

The army was on a footing contrary to the establisbment of all 

other ~rmiea; originally it was extremely small and inten ded only 

as a g~ard t .o par~lcular factories; but now when it has increa s ed 

to a size as large as the armies of European monarchs, it was 

i mposs ible t hat t l: e same establishment would answer for it. 

Ye t th i s was now the ea. s e, f or they were deprived of the power 

of r ising higher than the offic e of Colonel, and were bereft of 

all that hope of rank which was es s ential to the feelings of 

military men. There was also stagnation in the Buccession of 

lower ranks of officers, and he therefore intended to have 

e s tablished a staff of Field Officers, and to set on foot an 

universal promotion. This could not fail of creating an 

add itional expense, but justice, fairness, and policy demanded 

it. There were other disadvantages of a more cruel nature .\ .. 

under which the Indian army laboured; an officer perhaps .arter a 
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slow and dreary progres s of 30 years , during which time he was 

continually combating all the dangers of a dr eadful clime , 

and of an enemy, mu~t, a s things are now constituted, make up 

~is ~lnd to be Uti 8xl 18 ir0ili his native country, or return 

without any a~l-:nowle dgment or reward from those be had s erved 

to stal'V8 perhaps , unla s s fo rLl!18 enable d h i m to lay up 

some t h ing for tl:e support of old age. He, therefore, thought 

that after a certain number of years' ser',1ce, they ::;rlOuld be 

enabl·ad to return home ';'1 1 th the full pay of their rank. 

"But this was no t all. It oft en occurre d that 

at the very first outset the 01imate made it neces~ary for an 

officer to return for the recovery of his health, instead of 

wllieh he was obliged to remain there struggling with B broken 

heart and disease; for if he returned without means, h e must 

starve, or be dependent on the charity of his friends, a state 

not fitted for the mind of a sol die r . If then, an officer 

should be obliged by bad health to return for ever, or for 

experiment to get restored, he 3hould do so without loss of 

either rank or pay. It was politic to keep in their minds 

the thought of their na.tive country, and to give them, not 

wantonly, but on a fair occasion, the power to visit their 

friends (even without sickness) without forfeiting ei~her 

rank or pay. All these points he conceived to be 'gre'~'t and 

important rights that should no longer be postponed; and 

before the last ships of the season sailed, he would suggest 
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to tl1e Gornpi:m:l t~,~ arl o ptton Gf Lt 0 3G mea sures 3nc1 b ud 11 ttle 
40 

Go u !) t o f t ..... 1cir 1.) eing effect er) lI. 

At the same time when t'he c] e~ p!:., tch wn s f orwHrd e cl to 

Ind:i.a, Dundas obtaineo from tbe Crown brevet commi s sioll;] \';1 th 

reprospective effect for such officers of the Company as had 

been super3e de d by the ~everal promotions in the royal army 

due to general brevet. 

The delay, however, in t~e issue of the above ordors 

prove c1 hi gbly danger(lUs. An impression grew in the minds of 

the Company's officers t!1at the KIng was unwillI ng to grant 
41 

t he reqUisite commission~ and that the Company were not 

disposed to.accept an arrungeme~t likely to increase the cost 

of their establishment. In 1795 the Bengal officers formed 

themselves into an association in order to press their demands 
.. 

on the Government, and a mutiny was ser lously threatened 'Nhen 
4~ 

in "May 1796 at that "awful and Import~nt" crisi s the 

instructions were received. The regulations, however, had to 
,-

be modified considerably before they became acceptable to 

the army. 

' 'J'be dissat1sfaction of the army called the attention 

of Dundas to the many complex questions which at the moment 

40. 

41. 

Quoted in W. H. Carey, If Good Old Days of Hon' hle J6hi1 ' . , ' -> 

Company", 1, pp.17l-72. 
D 

"Home Miscellaneous", 454, p.74A 

42. William H1ckey, "Memoirs", IV, p.132. 
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aW1l ted so l ution in I ndia . 'rr]ere WHS tbe Nawab of Ou clh misJ l u1:Lng 

tis country and lagging behin~ ~ ith hi~ subsidy to the Con~8ny, 

while at the same time resistIng any new arrangement. In the 

south similar was the case wIt~ the Nawab of Ar co t and the 

Raja of Tanjore with th e ad ditional evil that the &upreme add 

the ~~adras Govepnments had different view's how to deal with 

them. The judici a l and land revenue arrangements satisfactorily 

triade in Bengal needed to be extended to the Madras Presidency. 

For a time Dundas intended to go ou t to India as Governor-

General himself, but Pitt was not ppepared to release him. 

At length he requested the veteran Cornwallis to go to the 

scene of his former labours again • 
. \ 

Cornw~llis accepted the offer, and the Court of 

Directors drew up a despatch embodying their instructions to 

h1m'~ ~: ' . l3y these the Supreme Governme nt were empowered to make 
.' .,. , .. '" 0., 

'such-' fu:rther regulations as would win the complete allegl~nce 

of th~ J ~rni'i"""> ' 

When the d~spatch ' ~afue for the Board's approval, they 

added the ' fol'lowlng- par~graph:-
.' . 

"It 1s a question which has been mUch agitated 

whether our real mlll tary strength and SeatH'! ty in India woul''d 

not be greatly improved by a considerable ad~itlon to our Native 

Troops and a proportionable reduction of our European force. 
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~e mean not to give any ~eclded opin i on on this subject, but 
43 

wish yo u to tak~ the question u nder yOU1~ cons i dera t1 on". 

This al teratlon surprisingly enough perturbc (9 the 

Directors who refused to believe t h at the i n tention wa s to 

reduce the Europe an: force r;enerally, as in thei r opinl()n this 

could not be done without endangeri ng safety . Wha t they sa'N 

in this W&s r eally an intended transfer of the European 

infantry of the Company to His Majesty's servic e a gainst which 

they proceeded to pretest. 

The Board of Cont r ol replied that they could not h e lp 

remarking that the wor d "trtill s fer" had inadvertently crept into 

the Court's letter who must be awal'e that although the jOint 

authority of the Board and the Court coul d enable their 

Government abroad to reduce all or any part of their military 

establishments, neither jolntly nor s epa.rate ly had they any 

authDrity to transfer a single offic e r or private from the 

Company's service to that of the King. 

In spite of this clear assurance on the part of the 

Board, the Directors refused to be placated and they were 

supported b:t the Court of Proprietors. As Cornwallis later 

threw up his appointment, all discussion about the despatch came 

to a close, but the incident serves to show how touchy the 

Company were. 

33 . "Home 1iiscellaneous", 454, p.222. 



Aitli trJ o r Gcrui tmen t of t he Cor.lpany ' s E Ur' opcn [l f orces . 'L'l le 

Company at t h e t ime r ecru it ed und e r 21 Ge o . TI l, c a p . 65 , t h e • 

Ylng ' s 11 .:!en ce b E'; i n g i s s u ed fr om ti me t o t i me on a ppli cu t ion ft' cm 

the Directors , wh o en t e r ed i n t o contract s wi th partle s to ra i s e 

recru i t ~ on c~r tain specified t errs . The r e c rul~ 3 we r e 

examined by the Company's inspe c tin e: officers ano sur ge ons , and 

later by Hi s ~aj e sty' s inspecti n g off icer . 

I t is c l ear tha t re c r uitment by contra c t coul d onl y 

l e a d to i nefr i~ iency in t he army . Nor do the in s p ecting 

orrlcera seem to h ave d i s ch a rged the i r duties well. It ap pear s 

t h a t man y of those who joine d the re gl ment s wer e sailors, 
44 

irw a l icl::;, o r men under the proper size for military s e l'vice, and 

i n one ye ar t h 8 numbe r of vagr a n ts who arrived 1n India was so 

grea t tha t \'II i t bln t wo mO ll th ::; o f U"!.8 ir arr iv 8. 1, s ix t y- two b a d 

de serted from Fort William alon e . Bes ld e s there was ano t her 

class of person wh o were " gentlemen", and who n ev er int ended to 

s erve in that position, but used to enrol themselves as recruits 

in order to get a pas s age to India. Being unfit they had to be 

d ischarge d , when they had either to be left to starve, or an 

employment found for t hem. Cornwallis i nde e d t h roughout 

protested against this scandal, and in this f ound support from 

44. Cf. an interesting article by Mr. C. Grey published in 
the stat e sman, Calcutta, sept. 23, 1923 on the Company's 
l<.uropean Regiments. His conclusion is that the recrul ts 
were of a low standard, and the men raised for the three 
cavalry regiments were specially of small stature. Theil' 
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Dundas who repeat ed ly ur ge d upon the Dir ector' s to take the 

benefit of Carisbrooke Castle as B depot for their recruits, Bnd I 

to continue the recruitment throughout the year in a systematic 

way insteedor the slovenly manner in which persons were 

recruited immediately previous to the sailing of ships which 
45 

were to carry them. 

Finally in January 1796 when the new military 

regulations were transmitted to India, he took the opportunity 

to mention that the Direotors intended to establish a depot, 

where the reoruits could be properly traine d before " ~hey were 

sent out to India. 

In March the Directors decided t ·o appoint Sir' Henry 

cosby as the Superintendent of the proposed depot, and at the 

same time asked him to prepare the necessary regulations for 

·itsconduct. In his report Cosby suggested Carisbrooke Castle 

in the Isle of Wight as the most suitable site for the depot, and 

the Dt r ectors accordingly requestea Dunda~ to obtain the 

permission of the King for the use of the Castle. ' They also 

pontinu~tion of f09~-note on previous p8g~:~ 

maximum neight was 5'4" and they were In .. cons~quenoe 
nicknamed the "Dumpty Pice". It was supposed that 
they were provided with ladders, and mounteo. . to : th~ ' " 
command n down ladders and mount". ' 

, • . :." 1 

45. "Oornwallfs . CO'rresponden~e" , . i ',' p. 355; 'lette'r ' 
dated March 26 1788 ..,~ . ~ ,,~.,~ .. '~. 

) . . ,. . ,: ' ' . ), ' 

~. ~ ~ ,~ ~- . ~ .. '. ' ... ' 

. . , 
~. -. . 
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prepared the draft of a Bill for raising a military fo r ce an~ 

for enabling them to defray the attendant expenses. I.~hen the 

draft came under the consideration of the Committee of 

Correspondence, they recommended that the idea of the depot 

should be given up, mainly because it would mean enor~ous 

expense to the Company. They recommended, therefore, a 

continuance of the old system, and thought that a larger bounty 

paid to the contractors would lead to an increase in the number 

and quality of the recruits • The report of the Committee was 

• c6~pt~d by the nlr~dtorB on 16th November 1796. The Chairs, ' 

however, were convin'c'ed of the uti-Ii ty or: 8. depot, and at their 

request~ the quest~~~ WQS reaonsider~d by the Directors but 

aga$.n negatived. Consequently the Directors applied for the 

usual licence , wh ich WBS by mistake i ssued. 

When Dundas learner] of it, he wrote a very outspoken 

letter to the Directors and asked them to return the 11cence. 

He stated how wretched their recruiting system was, but that 

he had introduced no' changes in the Charter Act of 179:3 because 

he awaited the arrival of Lord Cornwallis, and a thorough 

examination of the whole military system with him. The 

tion should have induced me to acquiesce 1n the continuanoe or 
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an European Army in t he hands of the Company to be rec r uited 
46 

acc orc ing to its former practice". 

'rhe Directors, however, refused to yield, and Dundas 

knowing that the Court of Proprietors were about to meet to 

consi der the ques tion, threatened that if they concurred with 

the Directors, he would bring the matter before Parliament. 

The Proprietors met on 21st December 1796 but adjourned without 

reaching a decision. On the following day the Ilouse of Commons 

called for all the correspondence on the sUbject. Thus 

confronted, the Di r ec t ors resolver] on 4th January 1797 to 

establish a depot with all convenient despatch. But the Court 

of Proprietors rejected the proposal. Finally, the subject was 

again discus sed in 1798 when a lengthened correspondence took 

Place between the Commander-in-Chief, the Board of Control, and 

the Court of Directors. The upshot was the Act of 1799, 

39 Geo. Ill, cap. 109, which authorised the Company to train 

and discipline the recruits raised for their service during 

their stay in England, and subjected them to martial law. 

The recruits raised were to be for general servioe, and were to 

be subsequently transferred to the Company's service at the 

request of the Directors. A depot for the above purpose, was 

established in 1801. 

46. "Papers relative to the e-stablishing a better mode o,t 
recruiting the Company's Military Establishments in 
India (179~), p.9. . 
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The di s cus s ion be t ween the Boar d of tontr o1 Bnd the 

Court of Director3 relating to the army wa s revive d wh en t he 

time for the renewal of the Charter arrived . Pobert Dunda s 

in 1808 advanced a proposition to t he Di rectors f or t h e 

amalgamation of the a r my under the Ki ng in order to put an end to 

the jealousy which existed between the two forces, and for "the 

correction of the anomalous system of divided responsibility 

which prevails at present in this country in everything that 
47 

relates to the military defence of India". The Court of 

Directors, however, and their Governments in India were to 

continue to exercise the general authority which they already 

possessed over the King's forces. T,lurther tbe Director's were 

to continue to nominate all cadets destined to hold commissions 

in the I ndian army. 

But the DIrectors, &s befor e , . refused to agree to the 

, proposal, . and declare~ ~hat such jealousies as existed did not 

do s,q .b,e.cause()ne ar~YI" belongeo. to. the King and the other to 
., •. I-

'. ,the,: Company, ~ but. ;~ecause ,tl1,~" cons t i tu t ion of the tw 0 armies was 

radically different and must continue so whether the armies were 

under one head or two. 

There 13 no doubt , as has been shown before, that the 

Company's system was better fitted to furnish officers for the 

Native Troops which fo~med the most important part of the army 

than that of the royal army. But if, as suggesteo by Dundas, 

47. "Th e Negotiation for a Renewal of the E I 
published by Black • Company t S Charter" 

, Parry & Company, Lnn~nn,I'A'.A. " ' 
\ r. ".1']. 
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th e In~ian army was to be separ ate from the Home army, though 

under the King, those defects could have been surmounted 0 The 

vtciou~ system of purchD~e prevailing at h on~ might have been 

discarded in favour of the rule of seniority and the proposed army 

being only for IGdlan service, officers should have arrived in 

India at- a bout the same age as the Company's did, and of course 

stayed there for the rest of their lives. 

The Directors, however, were afraid that the purcha~e 

system would be retained, and further, that th e abo lition of 

the Company's army would be f1 b low to their Governments. Bu t 

their most important objection was that the transfer of the whole 

ar!;1y to the King would llJean taking away from them that patronage 

(except the nomination of cadeti) which had been guaranteed to 

them under the Acts of 1784 and 1793. 

On receiving the repl y of t he Dire~tors, Dundas (now 

Lord Melville) did not press his proposition and the Act of 1813 

left the system of dual army in India untouched. That the system 

was defective in the extreme kas already been pointed out, and it 

should be here stated that the arrangement of 1796 proved to be 

inadequate. The Company's officers continued to occupy an 

inferior position. 'rheir number as compared to the King's 

con tinu.ed to be limited and the slowness of promotion still persisted : 

with the result that on the Oc caSion of field-s~rvice the prinCipal 
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18 
commands continuen to be hold by t; iwE':l IlG ' S o.f.fice:~ ::; . 

The attitude of the Board of Control~ too towa r ds the 

Company 's offic8rs wa:.:J ruther cbur'l i ::;h . No ne of l:h8m \oV O,:; 

ever a llmvecl to be uppo inteCi COmtlLU. n(~ u ' - i n-Cbief c, f un~l 

presidency. No ne of tbem wu~ r-ec0 lillI: e;.c c;(~ for public r:0;:lour 

for his rrilltary servlc 2~ , exc~pt Cir Jutn ' ~1 ' B lthwalt 0 who 

was c:~ eatec: a Baronet sfteJ1 lie 1-:. a o :':> ~ eL super s e cec by a junior 

King's officer in the command o f the Ma dra s army to whic~ he 

hac) been provls1onall:r ap poilJL e,L No!'. -:; o f tl1GTI1 on Y- e t u rn 

ho me was appointe~ Governo ~ of D mI li tary ga r rison or B colony 

or Aide-de-camp to His ~aje~ty. I t 1s obv i ous tl :ut all the.:38 

invidious distinctions wou l d hav e c:ampe(l 1..1:e ar dour of soldiers 

an~ dograded them in their own eyes as also i n t he eyes of the 

troops they were set to command . "I am satisfled" salel 

Colonel (Si r Jobn) Malcolm hefore the Commons Committee of 1813 

alluding to th e exc1usi.on to which the Company ' s off1.cers were 

liable, "that this cause alone is competent Lo de f eat al l the 

benef1tsthat were intended by the regulations of 1796, which 
49 

proposed a fair equality between the two services". 

48. Cf. tbe ~ tat cn:ent of Colonel ~tunro,the "Report of the 
Se l ect C onn~dtteE; on 1~ll itary Affairs", (1832) pp.453-57. 

49. I nd1.a Office Records "Parliament ary Collection", 
No. 59, pp .106-7. ' 
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AB;a.in, the above system VJf:).S fur'ther 8. ggl'avated by 

the existence of separate presidential arrnle~ each under its 

own Commander-in-Cbief and regulations, with the l'esult that 

when th~y combined, as they did in time of war, worst 

consequencee ensued particularly arising from a difference of 

allowances. 'l'11e variety of orders issued to each was simply 

bewildering and it made it most difficult for an officer', 

particularly so if he happened to occupy B position where he 

must identify himself equally with the King's as well as the 

Company's army to comprehend which of them applied to himself. 

To the Madras army, for instance, were issued:-

1. General Orders by the Governor-in-Council at 

Madras which applied to the King's as well as the Company's 

troops. 

2. General Orders by the Commander-in-Chief in India 

which applied to the King's troops only, as he took no 

cognizanoe of the Oompany's troops at any presidency but his own. 

3. The Orders of the Commander-in-Chief at the 

presidency applioable to the King's troops only. 

4. General Orders by the Commander-in-Chief at the 
50 

presidency applicable to the Company's troops only. 

« 

50. "Report of the Select Committee on Military Affairs" 
(1832) pp.393-94. 
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16'7 

The only effective r emedy wus of course an 

amalgarnatlon of the army as carr'ied on ufter tl"e ~'ut1r~y 

of 185'7, but this was pos~ible only becau:3e the Company 

then were swept away. So long as the system of eovernment 

e~tablished un~er Pitt's India Act with its division of 

power and responsibility between the Crown bonc the Company 

lasted, the dual army also did. 

•• > • :.1 



C L ~ P fER V 

THE CARNA'I'IC. 

One cf U:e ::wlnclpal fielrls of controversy between the 

Board of Control and the Court of Directors was the Carnetic. 

The questions which it presented for decision in 1784 were about 

the settlement of its ruler's debts, and its administration. 

I n or(1er, howev er, to nnclei' s t snc tr.ctr signIficance it is 

necessary in brief to deal with th e previous hl~to'T'Y or the 

Cbrnatic. 

"Hypocrisy" says Mill, "was the cause which p~oduced 

the difficulties resulting to the English rro ~ their connection 

with the Nawab. They desIred to h ole'! him up to the world as 

an independent Pri nce , their ally, when it was nece~s8ry th~J 
1 

shoul~ act as his lord and master". Mohammad tAll, the Mawab 
" referred to, had figured during the secon~ Anglo-French ~8r 

(l~~~-g~' ~ a~ ' th~ r~iil of Ch~nda Sahib, ~nd it w~s due t6 the 

exe~tlori~ ' of~ ~he English that ' at the end or the war, he ~.8 
, 2 

8cknow1edge~ as the ruler ' or the Carnatic. ~- e~ink 8eate~ on 

the throne with their assistance, the Company no doubt e~l'eoted 

! -,.' H" e . . 

1. , Mill and Wl1sQn, "History of British India", V, p.3'3. 
, ~ ,.. l" _ . ,'~~ '"' ; ~. , 1. .:' ; • !" , 

2. In 1770 the permanent responsibillty for his defence was 
assumed by the Company. 
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him to render financial assistance, and whe n the Seven Years 

~ar broke out in 1756 their demands increased. The rrawab , 

however, made promises which he was unable to fulfil with the 

result that in 1761 his debts to the Company ha~ urnounted to 

the huge figure of pagodas 22,25,373. 

But besides this, he ha d succeeded in piling up 

another debt which he owed to private creditors. As this 

was borrowed at uaurious rates of interest ranging from 20 

to 48%, it had rapidly grown to enormous proportions. His 

principal creditors of whom Paul Benfield is the most notorious 

. were the servants of the Eaa t Ir1dia Company. 

But apart from the vice of borrowing money from 

which the Nawab Buffered, he was also highly ambitious although 

extremely incompetent. He wanted to be the most prominent 

power in the south and to us e the Company a s the instrument 

of his designs. With that end in view, he formed a clique 

with the Company's servants and with their assistance attacked 

the Raja of Tanjore in 1771 on the alleged grounds that the 

Raja had failed to pay a stipulated tribute snd engaged in 

hostile intrigues with Hyder 'Ali. Two years later the 

attack was renewed and the territorios of Tanjore annexed. 

The Company, however, decided to restore the Raja and apPo inted 

Lord Pigot as Governor of Madras to carry the measure through. 
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Pigot's effort incurred the hostility not only of the 

Nawab but also of his creditors who had expected to share in 

the spoile. He was deposed by his own Council and imprisoned 

in 1776. 'lbus the Nawab had signally proved his power and the 

fact how dangerous an ally he was. A contemporary observer 

writes: "You !Day imagine the exultation of the Nawab, and the 

universal triumph of the successful )con£ederates. He makes no 

secret of the share he has had in this memorable event, and even 

pUblicly boasts of the influence which he now possesses in the 
3 

Council". 

'llhe Nawab migl1t feel Ii glow of triumph, but the 

restoration of the Raja which Pigot had acoomplished took away 

from him the only expedient whereby he had hoped to replenish his 

empty treasury and to meet his liabilities. In 1779 the Madras 

i'l' l ' 

ri 
~ I 
il 

~: ! 
Government wrote to the Governor-General and Council as follows:- ii, 

It 
"The difficulties we experience in respect to the 

Nawab might be comprised in a few words. We sustain a 

considerable monthly expense on his account. Wehava nothing to 

trust to for reimbursement but monthly promlseswhicl'l mayor may 

not be performed. If they are performed we are able to make 

the necessary advances tor the ensuing month. If they be not 

performed we instantly find ourselves involT8d in the greatest 

distress. In suoh alarming situation what course oan we take 

3. P.W. stanhope, "Genuine Memoirs of Asiatlcus", p.93. 

'l 
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4 
to procure relief' " 

F'inally in that year the Nawab declared himself to be 

unable to continue his payments and when a war broke out with 

Hyder 'Ali in 1780 no contribution could be obtained from him. 

Eventually, however, he agreed to assign the revenua~ of certain 

districts to the Company, but as they amounted to little and as 

the Nawab insisted on keeping hi::! own servants in charge who were 

both rapacious B.nd incompetent, the situation did not impro vee 

At length the Madras Government approached the Governor-General 

and Council who gave the opinion that the Nawab could no longer 

be regarded as the proprietor of the Carnatic, since all his 

territory except such parts as were proteoted by the British arms 

was in the enemy's possession. Accordingly they advised "the 

immediate transfer of his whole country in exclusive aSSignment 
5 

for the expense.s of the war". 

Lore Macartney was not in favour of :3uch a drastic 

measure. But shortly afterwards the Nawab himself approached 

the Supreme Government, offering certain ter~. for a new treaty. 

These included an arrangement by whioh the revenuea of the 

Carnatic were to be spent by the company during the .war, but at 

its close to be available for the payment of his ored1tors. 

4. 

5. 

"Fourth Repott from the Committee ot Secrecy on the Causes 
of the War in the Carnatic", (1806) p.SS'7. 

Quoted in Professor Dodwell's article entItled 'Warren 
Hastings and the AssIgnment of the Carnatlc', ItTbe English 
His torical Review", XL, ,pp.375-95. 

<I 

, .j 

, . 
~ , ' 

I: . , 
]'I 
1 
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The Nawab's terms were accepted by that Governwent with certain 

modifications, and they called upon the Governor and Council of 

Madras to conform to the agreement entered into by them. 

The Madras Government, however, refused to recognise 

the agreement as valie as in their view the Supreme Government 

had no power to execute it, but in the arrangement which they 

themselves made with the Nawab on December 2, 1781, the 

principle of assignment was accepted. 

By th.t arrangement a dual control was in fact 

es tablished over the administ:r'ation of the Carna tic. All renters 

were to be appointed by the Governor of Madras and confirmed by 

consent. Orders affecting the reven':le were to originate sOlely 

from the Go,rernor to whom all payments were to be made. Of 

these five-sixths was to be retained by the Company, and one-

sixth handed over to the Newab for h1s maintenance. 

arrangement was to continue for five years. 

The 

'f,o_: g.ive . ef!ept to the measure, Lord Macartney 

appOinted a Com~ittee of Assigned Revenues with Paul Benfield 

at its head. But It soon a ercations sprang up between the Nawab 

and the Governor. It was at first proposed to allow the 

Nawab's own revenue officials t tit the o con inue, but to app~ n 

Company's Tahsild6l's to superintend their conduct. The Nawab, 

;however, refused to grant them the necessary p~wer8, and when it 

Was propOsed to lease out the country, to renters, he refused to 

:i 

: " 
! i 

i : 

~ i: ,' , 
i ~j 
11 I: 

! 
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sign the documents appointing them. At length ~acartney 

resolved to appoint the renters himself and to sign their tarna 

chits. In doing this, he no doubt went beyond the limits of 

the agreement, and the Nawab seized it as a handle for his 

vilification. He sent letters to the Supreme Government, the 

Court of Directors, and Lord Sydney, the Secretary of State, 

protesting against his oppression and requesting that the 

assignment should be surrendered to him. 1~e oppression of 

Madartney was a mere pretence, the real fact being the inability 

of the Nawab's creditors to ransack his treasury, while the 

assignment lasted. This appears clearly from his memorial to 

Sydney dated August 12, 1783, in which after enumerating all the 

cruelties of the Governor, he says: "I cannot conclude without 

calling your Lordship's attention to the situation of my diatrest 

creditors, whose claims are the claims of justice, and whose 

demands I am bound by honour, and every moral obligation to 
6 

discharge " • • • • 

Indeed a settlement of these debts called for pressing 
,. 

attention, and it is noteworthy that in 1781 the Supreme 
.... :~ ,',.. ",. f : 

Government in their proposed treaty with the Nawab laid down a 

scheme for their liquidation. Under that arrangement all the 
", 

Nawab's debts, whether old or new were to be classed together, 

but a reduction of 25% made on those which had been transferred. 

--...:...-.-------------------- I :: 

6. "Home Miscellaneous", 178, p.243. 

;, 
~. I 

, I 
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Further they were to be allowed interest only up to November 

1781, and were to be discharged out of an annual sum which the 

Nawab was to pay to the Company for t~at purpose. 

grounds. 

secured. 

But Lord Macartney objected to the scheme on several 

Pirstly, the consent of the creditors .had not been 

Secondly, he was afraid that the loss of interest 

after 1781 and a reduction of a part of the principle would 

not be acceptable to them. Thirdly, he thought that the old 

' / 

creditors were entitled to a priority. Fourt:r~, he called into. 

question the propriety of binding the Company for the payment 

of ~arge sums of money to private creditors without their own 

debts having been previously cleared. "We hold it a matter 

of very serious deliberation", he stated "to subject the 

Company to the payment of any large sums by the execution of 

bonds in its name, on account of the assignment of lands to 

the creditors, as it may not perbaps be thou ght entirely 

I ' 

(: 

i: 
~; .. 

I; 

i; 
consistent with ~ur d':1ty to suffer the discharge of any private 1::1 

., 
debts out of the revenues of the Carnatic, till those of 

7 
the Company ahall h.ve , ~fIr8t been liquidated". " - ,'\ 

Vi 
it 

When -the .ffairs of India came und.r· the de11b$ration H ld 

of Parliament, the subject received adequate attention. " 

-Both ,Dondas and , Fox inciuded ' in their Bl11aprovlaiona 1 abou1; 

the liquldat1onof the Nawab's debts, - the : t'Orm'.r havIng gone 

80 far . as ' to make 'iit one of the e,tour oardinal principle8 of 

his mes.sure. Finally the 37th sectIon of Pitt's India Act 

7. Barrow, "Life of Macartney", 1, p.469. 

! 1 
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dealt very elaborately with the question. 

The ~oard of Control, t~erefore, at thei r inception 

were confronted with two diffic~lt questions relating to the 

Carnatic, namely, how the above ... mentioned provision WfiB to be 

translated into action and secondly whether the administration 

of the coun tl'Y was to be res tared to the l'!awab. It would 

contribute to lucidity of treatment if the prooeedings of the 

Board in relation to each are examined separately. 

In October 1784 the Court of Directors prepared a 

despatch in which they gave instructions about the debts, whioh 

they d1vided into the following t~ree classes:-

genuine. 

(1) The Old T)ebt, t. e ., t :1C uebt conso11dated in 

1767, which amounted to Pgs. 60,74,592. 

(2) The Cavalry Debt, which had been raised in 1777 

ane amounted to Pgs. 7,07,198 and 

, (3) The New Debt, i.e., the debt consolidated in 

1777, which amounted to Pgs. 12,00,000. 

Of these, they acoepted only the first as perfectly 

The Nawab had himself declared that the sums lent 

were truly and justly lent him. But the Cavalry Debt, in their 

opinion, required some explanation and investigation. It was, 

however, the New Debt about .whlch they unreservedly expressed 

their auspicions. ."Although we ,have repeatedly written both to 

, 
~ I 
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the Nawab, and to our' servants respecting this debt lt
, they 

complBlnea, "yet we have never been able to trace the origin 

thereof, or to obtain any satisfactory information upon the 
8 

subject". They, therefol'e, trusted that t:':e ~ladras Governraen t 

woule obtain the fuIle!3t lnformatton a:)out it before its 

admission. Fina.lly, they WT'ote: "In this s ta te of uncertainty 

as to the origtn of the darnands of the old and new creditors, 

particularly the la.tter (which pl'eclu(les us from jucging of the 

justice thereof) and their actual amount, the knowledge of which 

we conceive can anI:! be o1Jtained upon the spot, we hereby direct 

our Pres Ident and Coune i 1 of For t St. George imme(31ately upon 

the receipt hereof to enter into a full examination 9S to the 

points mentioned in the Act, viz: the origin and justice of 

these aemanas, also the exact amount thereof, whether the sums 

were really and bonafide acvanced, and upon what particular 

occaSion, also tho names of each individual creditor who shall 

prove his debt to the satisfaction of the said Presic1ent and 
9 

Council". The result of this enquiry was to be forwarded ,to 
' l 

the Supreme Government I and a fund established for the dischal"ge 

of debts justly due. 

It woul(l thus appear that in accordance with the .let, 

the Directors at the earliest opportunity gave detailed 

instructions for an exhaustive enquiry. But to '; th'$" Board 1 t 
lH 
i!l 
1~'i 
b: 1 

-:----:::------------------.----------------;!ll 
8. "Madras Draft Despatches" I 1, p.60. if! 

9. "Madras Draft Despatches", 1, pp.67-6S. 

i1 
91 
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se emed t hat they were only de luy ln ~ , and Nhen the despatch caMe 

for their aplH'oval, it 'IlB S trans forxed out 0 r u 11 recogni t ion. 

"The origin and justice both of the Loan of 1'767, and the Loan 

of 1777, commonly called the Cavalry loan", trIe Dlrectortl 'Nere 

now made to say, "appear to us clear and indisputable agreeable 
10 

to the true sense and spirit of the late Act of ParliQ.~nent". 

It was admitted that the third loan stood on a les~ favourable 

footing and an elaborute and convincing explanation offered for 

,this opinion, but curlously enough the same protection was 

extended to it as to the rest for the following reasons. 

Firstly, that this would avoid delay and contribute to security, 

aecondly that a repudiation would in,ure third parties who had 

bought the bonds in good fai th, thir'c11y that both the creditors 

and the debtor had accepted the debt as genuine, and lastly 

that an elabor&te investigation dld not promise much results. 

" or the las t .two reasons Mr,. , Roberts truly remarks that the 

first 1~ored altogether tr.~ , no:bor1ous ool).,usion between the 
11 

Nawab, and h~s ored1 t;or,$, wh1J,.e , the seoo,nd begged the question. 

" , ' 

,J 
,1 

The only; vest1ge of the massive enquiry proposed by the 
l~ i 

Directors was ,preserved 1nauthpr1sing the Madras Government to III 

" 

10. "Madras Draft DesPQtohe~slf, 1, 1'.-58. ' ~ ..,. :j" :'.:' · ~: { i ,.. ; ' . ~ 

11. P.E. Roberts ', "India under Wellesley", p.90. 
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take into consideration any complaInts made by a party who 

deemed himself injured by the admission of the New Debt. 

At the same time the Board of Control laid down the 

following scheme for the liquidation of the debts:-

The Old and the Cavalry Debts were to be made up at 

10 and 12% respectively to the end of 1784. 

The New Debt was to be made up to the end of November 

1781 at 12%, and afterwards at 6%. 

The sum of twelve lacs of pagodas which was to be 

annually received from the Nawab was first to be applied to the 

payment of interest on the New and Cavalry Debts, and the 

remainder was to bedlvided equ&lly for the discharge of the 

Company's debts and the Old Debt. 

After the Old Debt had been discharged it was to be 

applied to the payment of interest on the New Debt, and the 

:remainder was to be divided equally for the discharge of the 

Company .s ;debt and ,the .:.CavalryD.ebt. , '~ 

" -; . ', 'Aft$~ ' the OavalryDebt had been dis char·ged, seven 

l-ao.~ f w.a. to: tle '. spent tor the payment of the Company _ s debt, and 

five for the New Debt. 

Finally, when the Company- S i,debt had also been 

extinguished, the .whole sum 'was to be, appr.opr.iats.d1f~ .. ~~.:, tlt~ ~ 

discharge of the ,New Debt. ... .... 

They 

:i 
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pointed out that if the Old and the Cavalry Debts were sound, 

as indct:d they themselves thOUg:lt, they coulj not suffer from 

an enquiry. Besides, they denied that they had at the time 

sufficient material in their possession to roach a decision. 

But it was the mode of appropriation which they most bitterly 

assailed. They stated that the Board's arrangement gave more 

than half the sum received from the Nawab to the private 

creditors, not mor~ than one-sixth of whose demands was above 

suspicion. '1'hey wrote: "But to your appropriatton of the fund 

our duty requires that we should sta.te our strongest dissent. 

Our right tt> be paid the arrears of those expenses by whiah 

(al.st tC) our own ruin) we have preserved the country and all 

the property connected with it from falling a prey to a foreign 

conqueror surely stands paramount to all claims for former debts 
12 

upon the revenues of a country so preserved". They refused 

to surrender any part ~ the seven lacs which by a late 

arl'angemen t the ;Nawab had promised to pay for the Company t s debt, 

Iilnd declared! that ' Ih' say~ng this they did not exceed' the '11m! ts 

of the 'autllorftyand r:Ight's v~ste'd In them by law. ' 

But 'as the 'Board declined to ' give 'way, ind as the 

Counsel whom the Directors ' consulted gave ' ashls'~ 'oPlnibntb..t 
'. .' .': . . . .. .. 13 . ,... ... , .. . !"' 

they\iiould not· be justifiae in refusIng obedience~ the' ~rt".rl~e-

ment ws's commUnlcai'ed to India. . ' The lncfdent~ hdwe~e~~~" '"gaieC 

12. 

13. 

"Msdras Draft Despatches", 1, p.115. 

"Home Miscellaneous", 342, pp.106-7. 

i 
'1 
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rise to a me rnor-aol.;; debate in the House of Commons on 

February 28, 1785, in which Burke w it~ all the wealth of hIs 

fervid irr:aginution, his great humanity, and l11s extensive 

knowled ge of Indian affairs, very ably and convincingly 

criticised the policy of the Boar el . There appears lIttle 

doubt that the action of the Board was dictated by a desire 

not to offend Paul Benfield and his associates who had seats 

in Parliament, although. it is hardly pro betble that an actual 

corrupt bargain had taken place be~een the Minister and the 

creditors. Nor is it true, as 8urke insisted, that ths Board 

had usurped the powers of the Directors. 'J'be Act no doubt 

entrusted the "Court of Director::!" with the task of settling 

the Nawab' s debts, but clearly the words referl'ed to the Home 

Government, the Court of Directors being formally the only 

body competent to transect buslnes~ with IndIa. 

If, however, the Board did not go against the letter 

of the law, they certainly transgressed its spirit. 
, " 1 ~ ' ';,. " . 

very elaborateness of the :3'7th lection of the Act implied , the 
' -, : '.',' ." - .,; 

difficulty of the task. The ~oard made it simp~e, but ~h~s . 
~ - ,- ' -. ,--, .. ,\,~ ~, ... 

simplici ty was not achieved wi thout _ ~r~ve injustice to the 
.~ ~ . ~" ; " 

Company and in the ultimate analys1s to the helpless ryota of 
~ ~ H, 

.; ~ 

the Carnatic, as a brief examination of the three classes ot 
: .\ !,,:' '. ~ ' ..... ~:< ::-,(: ~:-i_ '" 

debts would abundantly show. 

1 . 
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With regard to the genuineness of the Old Debt, the 

Directors as well as the Aoard, as we have seen , were 

satisfied. .'l'he Til awab himself in a letter to Governor Palk in 

1766 had given a satisfactory acoount of the causes which had 

from time t o time induced him to borr·ow. In 1767 this debt 

was consolidated, and t he w~ole of the money raised was paid 

into the Company's treasury, and acknowledged by them. At 

the same time in accordance with the orders of the Directors, 

its rate of interest was reduced to 10%. From time to time 

the Company had recommended the case of the Old Creditors to 
-, 

the Nawab with the result that this debt which had an~unted to 

more than twenty-two lacs of pagodas in 1767 had been reduced 

by 1784 by about three-quarters. 

The Cavalry Debt had arisen out of the policy of 

the Company that the forces of an Indian gtate should be 

inferior to their own. In 1777 the N:adras Government asked 

the Nawab to disband 400 of his cavalry. He agreed, but 

pleaded that their pay was in arrears, and as they were already 

mutinous, any attempt to disband them without due payment wae 

bound to lead to trouble. The Government declined to furniah 

the required money, but certain individuals agreed to lend -lit 

to the Nawab, provided the Company became security. ' "

Accordingly Messrs. Call, Majendie, and Taylo1", ;' who ;wer.e ' all 

Company's servants, advanced a sum 'of four laos of pagoa-..s fot' 

which the Acting President and Council of Madras beoame 
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secur ity. 'l'l, is tl'ansact1.on took place during the disreputable 

regi me which foll Qwed the arrost of Lor d Pi sot . S L · '.r.hom~ s 

RurnbolC! wLo sue ceeued to t he GO VE)l' nmen t 1::1 1'778 strongly 

disapproved of it, e.nc1 l..mdc r h im the Governfllent repuc:la t l:JG the 

secu!'i ty until the instruc tl on;:; of the Court of Direc tors be came 

available. 111e Directors Ji s avowed the transaction as being 

contrary to their orders and without t heir permission. 3es idea, 

it is probable that the creditor s nevar advanced t he total sum 
11 

as a letter from the Nawab to the Dlrectors indicated . 

But t he New Debt was the one most open to objection. 

The Court of Directors ha d issue d an o~der as early as 1714 

whereby their servants had bee n forbi~den from having any dealings 

with t he I nrJien princes in money matters. In 1769 the Ma dras 

Government had declared that order to be still in force, and 

ba(l fOl'bid clen all s01:'van ts of tlJe Company and other Europeans 

under thelr jurisdiction to f'_8.VC dee.l :t ngs of t.h E: above de8criptlon. 

In 1778 they declared that the consolidated debt of 1777 was not 

in any respect whatever conducted under the auspices of that 

Government. And they received in this policy the whole-hearted 

approval of the Directors. "Your account of the Nabob's private 

debts is very alarming; but from whatever oause or oauses those 

debts have been contracted or increased, we hereby repeat our 

. orders, that the sanction of the Company be on no aocount given 

14. "The Fourth Report", op. cit., p.686. 
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to any kind of sectlri ty fo r' the pe.ylllent or 1 iquiua ti on of any 

part thereof (except by the expres:;; authority of the Court of 
15 

Directors) on any account or pretence whatever" Moreover it 

might be mentioned that the creditors should have been aware of 

the Nawab's sU0sisting liabilities. Lastly, the fact that they 

obtained assignments on the revenues which should have gone to 

discharge t he Company's debts, whose servants they were, 

certainly did not entitle them now to their support. 

But further, there is reason to believe that a large 

portion of this debt had no real existence at all but was 
16 

merely based on fictitious bonds extorted from the Nawab. 

The sale argument, which can be urged in justiflcation of the 

Board's decision is that perhaps the Madras Pres1c'lency should 

have been thrown into convulsions similar to those which witnessed 

the regime of Pigot, had any portion of this debt been 
1'7 

repud1ated. But this is clearly the argument of a casuist, 

for the end was ach1eved only by the admission of fraudulent 

loan. wh1oh, as already remarked, lay as a crushing incubus on 

the bosom of the toiling peasants of the Carnatic. 

15. Q.uoted in "MsC!ras Draft Despatches", 1, P.6~. 

16. Cf. the contents of a letter to General Clavering, quoted 
by Burke, Hansard, It Parliamentary His to.ry"~ ' "l '780-;88';p-;' '2'1"1". 

17. This is the view, for instanoe ,of Sir ~ '" Wr&.Xall. ·. ,ee his 
"Postumous Memoirs", 1, p.266. . .. . , . .. . , ' 
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We mi~lt next proceed to consider the questiun of 

the as.8ignment. Here it appears that the Directors and the 

Board of Control acted in harmony. In the same despatch in 

which the former gave their instructions a~out the debts, they 

also ordered the restoration of the revenues to the Nawab. 

'j1hey stated that the conduct of :Macartney had been vigorous 

and effectual for the purpose of realising revenue at a most 

critical time, bht in view of the fact that peace had been 

re-established in India, and the representations o'r the Nawab, 

and finally 1n o~der to sssure him that they had no desire to 

curtail his internal sovereignty', "vie have upon' mature' foetleetion 

thought it expedient now to direct t?Qt th.e Assignment, the · term 

of which does not expire till December 1'786, belrnmedlately 
18 

surrendered" 0 In revision the Board varied tho language of 

the despatch, but preserved its substance. In fact in this 

case there is no justification for raIl's statement that "without 

an 'interval of reserve, the Board took upon itself to originate 

almost ' every mea8Ure ' ot impolttanoe". He writes: "The 

as slgnment had been adopted by the governmen't of MadrafJ, and 

app~oved by the Court of D1recto~s upon the: mat~pe8t . ~ ~~ 
19 

experience ••••• " His allusion 18 doubtless · to ,' the ·" ·' 

18. 

19~ 

"Mor.r'ss Draft , Despatches" I 1, ' pp.25:':' ~2. 
,. 

Mill and ~.lIalson, "History 01' British: Int!la~I' .V. t p.40 • 
. : , ":', " 

,,"' " , . 
.",; " '" 
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ear] i3r approval of t:-,e T:'i1'8ctorn, but lt must bo l'emembel"ed 

that it had been accompanied hy cnc !~ro~tBnt reservation. 

In 1782 when the ar r angor.1ent of tr.c past year came fo1:' tr:eir 

confirmatlo1" they expressec /;lcqniesf':ence, "as the Nabob. has 

li~3ur8( Uf.: ill & letter of the 26th Januury last that this 

US 2:tcnrrent ", .f' \ ) l the revenues of this country VIas a voluntary 
20 

act of his own". Since then the Na'Nab had vvi thc1rawn hi s 

cf f t!r', uHe the Supreme Government also INho hac origina.lly 

8usgested the measure WAr~ now 1nsist e nt tlat it should be 
21 

That explains the Court's new 'orders or 1784 

to which the Board of Control wholeheartedly agreed. That 

this was a gra.ve mista.ke is not op r~~1 to doubt as the forego1ng 

account und the following pa.ges woul~ abundantly show. 

PUJ'b m ' s ay~ ~_ r: L: () (:c Lllon "!'C8 torec1 the rC~Jenues of the 
22 

Carnetie not to the Nswub but the ~awBb'~ cre~ltors". 

As Dr. 

But the fault of the ~oard was one of acquioscence andlwt 

the oppos1te one of abrogation. 

On the receipt of these oI>(~erS the assignment was 

given up, and a new" Agreement" wa:-J signed between the Nawab 

By its terms the former was to 

pay to tho COlnpan~ an annuity of four lacs of pagodas for the 

21~ r, r-(*r<l~e·tsl6'r~J,·'fot~Jthis change of attltutie- see the 
"EnSllsh Hlstortcal Rev:tew", OPe cit. 

22. f.'urher, "I!enl';,' Dundas", p.52. 



def ence of ~;G Car nette , u~tl1 the exa c t sum was 0e t ermlned by a 

twelve lacs on account c f 1:1 :3 20bts to tl-: e Corr:pUliJ' and tho 

private crB ~1 to rs . Eo agreed to as sign certaIn laneLl !:).s l:\. 

secu~ity but ~h 18 was rendered useles s by leaving the power of 

UP::'O :;.1IttC1S and diemi ss 1ng tho ponters in his own hands. 

L ~s t ly, the }Tawab' sKis ts were firs t to be U Detl towal'ds L.ls 

co:nt r ihutions for the defence, and 'Nnen that had been made up 

towards the discharge of ~is debts. 

'l'he above agreement WBS ' taken into consideration by 

the Directors in April 1786. 'l'hey su:::;gested that the Nawabls 

contribution for the defence was inadequate. Further, the;? 

severely criticised the clause (Article V) relatlng to the 

assignment. "You will cel'taJ.nly recollect", they observed, 

"that it was the constant opinion of your Government during t6rd 

Maoartney's ' adminl~trstlon, that so long as the Nabob had that 

power{cf ' a~point1ng the ~~rite~shim.eltj v~sted in him, it was 

1n ' vaint'or the "Company to expect Bny benet 1 t from the 
23 

assignment ot the country . being made OV01"' in evert ' ethel' respect 

Lo them". They tban proceeded to give certatn directions for 

the forthcoming treat~. 

~::; 3. "Home r~iscel1alleous", 3'12, P.364. 
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gut trle Do~r(l of Control expunged a considerable 

part of this despatch includin g the above criticism on the plea 

that they considered it more appropriate that the necessary 

orders on the subject should be transmi tted tllrough the Secret 
24 

committee. 

To tlle Directors this interfe!'ence of the Board carne 

as a startling surprise, and they proceeded at once to obtain 

legal advice in the matter. 

rIbe optnion of two of the three lawyers whom they 

consulted was, however, disappointing as they thought that the 

BOard had acte~ according to law o But the third, George ROus, 

dealt more adequately with the subject. He was of opinion 

that as the Act then stood, the Board's conduct came within 

section XV, by which they were constituted judges of what matters 

required secrecy relatin ~ to negotiations with Indian princes, 

and the Nawab of Arcot unquestiopably stood in that position. 

But he thought that the present case was not within the 

contemplation of the Legi~lature when it enacted the law, for 

the section was evidently directed to measures of hostility or 

negotiations with foreign powel'S which might require secrecy, 

whereas the Nawab was in fact, whatever he might be 1n form, the 

B~mlnistrator of the civil government of countries conquered 

and defended by British arms and held by him on condition that 

out of his revenues he would provide the means of defence. 

He further pointed out that the whole purpose of 

Pitt's India Act by which two authorities had been constituted 
24. "R orne Misoellaneous" ~42 ,oJ ,p.367. 
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to check the activities of each other would be frustrate~, SO 

far 8.S the government of ll:a.dras VTa~ concerned, if arr'sngements 

wi th the Nawab of Arcot were nw.c1e througl: the Secret Comml ttee, 

because that involved directly the arrallgement rl1spectlng the 

mIll t~ry force to be m!:lintailled in Madras, an(l indirec tly every 

other inter8~t of the Presidency. He accordingly advised an 
~! 

appllc&t1.or: to Parlhullent to explain the meaning of that section. I 

Indeed the Directors felt that if the interference of 

the Ro&rL1 was allowed to pass unChallenged in this in:Jtance, 

they might make free use of the Secret Committee, thus making 

their own powers and privileges nugatory. One of the directors 

who resigned in protest stated: "It will be in vain to contend 

that the patronage is secured to the Company by the Act of 

Parliament; if the government 1s secret, it will be absurd to 

suppose that Lhe patronage will be open; or that those who have 

no Voice in tbe measure will have much concern, if a.ny, in the 

appOintments; if they have not, to what evils, so often foreboded 

as dangerous to this constitution will not this mysterious 

government of India expose us? And if this is to be contended 

ao a necessary mode of managing and controlling the affairs of 

Inelia.. it will, in my opinion, give rise to B. question, whether 

tl.nder' such circumstances of danger to the constitution our 
26 

Indian PQssessions . are worth ~etaining?" 

25. "Home Miscellaneous", 342~ pp.395-96. 

26. Ibid, P~3B2. 
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TIle Court of Directors themselves adopted a 

resolution declaring that the Board by drawing a pecuniary 

srr'angement with the Nawab into the Secret Department had 

exceeded their statutory powers and that it was expedient to 

apply to the Legislature for a further explanation ~nd 

limitation of those powers. They also appointed a deputation 

to meet Pitt and ask him whether to such an application he 
27 

woule lend his support. 

It might appear that hore was a case made out for 

& declatory law, if a material d.ifference of opinion between 

the Directors and the Board coulc. be a sufficient ground for 

one. But Pitt replied that in his opinion the Board had 

acted within their powers and that he saw no reason for an 

application to Pnrli8ment on the subject. 

'l'hereupon 1 t \'JUS movod at a me eting of the Court of 

Prop!'letors, who haa throughout supported the Directors in the 

controveray, t}-lat a Committee be appointed to consider the 

Position of the company under the operation Bnd effect of ~4 

and. 26 Geo. III, but the motion, owing probably to the exercise 
28 . 

of influence by the Board, was defeated. 

It appears that the reason why the Board had decided 

to send the instructions through the Secret Committee was that 

27. "Home Misce~laneous", 342, -p.406. ' 

28. See an interesting pamphlet by Sheridan entitled 
"c 

" 

omparative Statement of the two Bills for the Better 
Government of the British Possessions in India" ('''A~. ' :.'. PP.33-35. 1 

_._,_ ,._._ ••• _ _ , "_, _ . _ . , -,~' O .' , .,' •.. ,. • . • _ -- - ' ..:...::.--
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they differcli ra(li eally from the Court as to 'Nha t tho se 

instructions were to be. The Secret despatch which was now 
29 

sent to tho Madras Government was very short. It left the 

proposed treaty lar-gely at the c1iscreti.on of that Government, and 

instead of suggesting as the Court had proposed to do, that the 

sum payable by the NavTab should be increased did exactly the 

revers~ by drawing their attent10n to 9 representation from the 

~awab to the effect that he was unable to pay sixteen laos of 

pagodas, and repeating their wish, already com~lnlcated in 1785, 

t~at they had no desire to compel the Nawab to pay more than what 

he conveniently coulee 

Agreement was omitted. 

All criticism of Article V of the 

'1'be }.~adl"as Government, however, thought fi t by the 

'frea ty of 1787 to ir.crease the Nnwab 'a payment from sillteen' lacs 

of pagodas to twenty-one, nine of which was to be applied to 

the defence. The provisions about the assignment remained 

Unaltered. The treaty laic down 'that in the event of the Nawab 

being in arrears, the Company were to have the power of 

apPointing receivers to collect the revenue from the Nawabls 

I'en ters I Bnd if the la. t tel" did not pay punctually, the Nawab 

at the request of the Madras Government was to dismiss them and 

appoint those recommended by them. During a. war the whole of 

the Carnatic was to ' be treated as if assigned to , the Company. 

29. "'Seoret Despatches", 1, pp.4l7 .. l9. 
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Further, the Nawao's ~bare of the war expenses was flxed 
25 

at '5! and was to oe met by his paying annually four-f1.fths of 

his revenue. The arrangement about the liquidation of his 

debts was confirmed. 

In January 1790 8 war with Tipu broke out, and events 

proved how the Directors were eminently justified in the view 

they had taken of Article V of the Agreement. In tTuly 

Cornwallis directed the Madras Government to ask the Nawab to 

make a voluntary assignment of a portion of his territories 

estimated at four-fifths of his gross revenues to the Company. 

The Naw80, however, declined to accept this proposItion with the 

result that the 'Government -1l1,formed him that they had ceofded 

to Bet up a Board o:f~- A8siSned Revenues, -and requested him to 

direot his renters to pay all the 1"evenues· to the Board and to 

obey their directions. As tho Nawab hesitated, they assumed 

charge of his countl'Y bya proclamation. 

Faoed with this situat>ion, the -Nawab issued the 

requisite orders to hlsrehtera, but 'added slgritrioantli '-ln 

oas '8thecompany's people should attempt in violation of the 

treaty to interfere in diiimise1ng' or removing' the' ~il"9 (renters) 

and other 'lJ3rvanta of the ciroa!", and otherwise ' 'subvert 'the rights 

of my , Government, I ,cam',under the necessity to" orcre'rtha.t in suoh 

case, , as long: as ' my, .ervants shall exilst, ,they shall nat ' ~hbmi t , to 

the -Agents of' the ' Governor-General , and ' Ootin~il ititer'fer1ng' in the 
_ ;30 _ 

country's Dusiness". As th~ Nawab! s att1tude ., seemeQ ominous 
~ \. , • 1 ~ ... ",~ 

30. "Papers relative to the assumption of the CB~"At'ft" 
(1'792) 0.163. 
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the Government thought it best to empower their own officials 

to replace the Nawab's serV&nt9. Mill rightly observes: IIFor 

the details of management, the same reguletions were adopted 

whioh had been devised by Lord Macartney; and tlle higrlest 

testimony was now borne to the wisdom of the plan whioh he 
31 

established • II 
• • • 

After the war was over, the Carnatie was restored to 

the Naw&b, and a new treaty dated July 12, 1792 was made with 

him. According to its terms it was agreed that in the event of 

a war, the Company were to possess full authority . over the 

Carnatic except the jagirs belonging to the Nawabls family. 

Thus' the former e.nomalous system was done awey w1th. The Newebls 

payment for the defence remained as before, but that for his 

private credi tOl'S was reduced to pagodas 6,21,105 per annum. 

As a part peynlent, the tributes from the landholders of certa1n 

districts were to be ,collected directly by the CODlpany. In this 

way a port1on of the Nawab's territory was4 virtual~,. transrerred 

to the Company. 

At the time of the treaty, Cornwall·is wrote ,to IAl.ndas: 

"I h a.ve at length settled everything with the Nabob of Arcot, ,and .· 

I believe in· the best manner that it would have been done, . 

unless I had kept possession of the country; butthatpo1nt could 

. only have been carried by force, wlthout the least shadow of 

31. Mill and Wilson, "History of British India", V, p.370 • 

. .... ~.---.----j 
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32 
reason 01' justice, an(1 consequently was not to be attempted". 

It is ir~teresting to see Cornwallis who had corldemnecJ in no 

uncertain terms the policy of the Board in relation to the debts 

of the Carnatic here agreeing with them over the question of 

its administration. 

But the treaties of 1787 and 1792 occasioned a further 

cont:r'oversy between the Board and the Directol~s. 

In 1794 a representation from the private creditors 

of the Nawab in the consolidated debt of 1777 was received, 

claiming payment of Pagodas 33,91,404 as from August 1788 to 

ll.uguat 1794 leas what had actually been received. The basic 

principle of their calculation was that the Agreement of 1785 

remained intaot, unaltered by the treaties of 1787 and 1792. 

It should be here mentioned that the first though it purported 

to oonfirm the arrangeI!'.ent of 1'785 did In fact materially modify 

it. It increased the Nswabts defence contribution from four 

lacs of pagodas to nine. At the same time, as we have already 

seen, the Kiats were first to be applied towards ita discharge. 

Assuming, therefore, that if the total amount which the Nawab 

Was able t~ pay amounted only to sixteen lacs of pagodas instead 

of twenty-one, only seven lacs remained to be distributed b$tween 

his publio and private creditors as - against twelve speoified by 

Forrest, "Cornwallis", 1, p.lSl. 
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As t he Nawa b was i n fact unable to pay the 

full amount, in practice the creditors nev er r eoeived t h e 

amount la i d Gown in 1785. '£he 'freaty of 1792 r e cognitled 

this position by reducing the sum to a bout one-half. 

n ,e crE;d 1 tors r E;fu s ed to recogrti se these tpee tl es 

on the ground that they were not made partie s to them, and 

as t h e Ae;reernent had be en a.0 tri1a tera.l one, 1 t could :no t be 

modified ~1thout their consent. So they took for granted 

tha t the twel::ve l&cs of pagodas ha cl a.1 ',"J Hys be en available 

for their share. Secondly, they claimed interest on the 

payments due to the!!1, which had during the period of the W6U' 

been wi thheld. 'rhey wanted them to · be regarded as sums 

which had been lent to the Company, specially when the war 

In t he ir view had be en waged only in the interest of the, 

Company Ein(~ not the NUWEib. 

The claim;;:: of the crocH tOl" S it;r,pre s sed Dunda.s who 

thour;ht that many of theh~ arguments -were irrefutable. He 

agreed that tl'J.e Trea. ty of 1787 was a b~~aohor. the alj,rangement 

· ot 1785. "I have often hadoooaslon" ,he .wrote. to, the . 

Cdrinni tteeof COl"1'8spondence, If in convera8;t~.On wl,th 'gentlemen 

Who have atdlfferent t1mea fil1e,d ·the Chairs of the Ea~t 

India 'company , to ' Elxpres S my doubt& .. & to t ,ha .l egal! ty ot ,' , 

some of the orders we ,ha~ g1ven, and s0111e.,of the. tl'ansaot1ons 

we hadeountenancad, 1njul:'1ous to the Nabob.' S cl'ed1tol"s, 

- . : 
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posterior to the arrangement m~de with t~em in obedience to 

the orders of 9th Decernher, ' 1784". He , hO'ffevel', tbousht that 

thos e measures were necessary, h~t now when t he Company's 

affairs were in fine trim, he wE:l.ntec1 a redress to be granted to 

the creditors. "There are only bvo pOints", he stated, on 
, . . ' 

which, "I t~ink ther8 ii room for m~lritairiing a plausible 

arGument againsttheirclalms; 'the one is the claim they make 

fer interest upon their ; debt o1.1rlng the p8i:~ lou of tl~e ' ~/ar; 
. . 

the other is in their insisting on a payment of twel'\;'e lacs 

annually, till trieir aebts are oxtlngul'shed,' 'In 'place 'of 'the 

6,12,105 as . ~ettlad :·by Lord Corn'lIallis'::J ar.rangement, under " . " ... 3:3 '-., , ''''l.' . i 

date .Tuly 1792"'. 

Along ,,11th tb.ls letter, Dun4~:) appended a "dre.r't- " 

despatch which he had prepared, and which he want~d the 

Directors to approve. 

It was presumed that the Cav.~l,:ry 'D'eb,t , b.ad b~<tbert 
t.. " " . .. ..I .~~ 

• "f ' '<':' ~ '-i ~ . 

been discharged, and the present orders'; 'therefo.re, .. ~elated 
, ~ 

only to the ;. cl~irns· , .:o~ th~ c.red~ ~ors in tlle con~oU.da ted debt 
-' :;i. ~ . ; " .. , 

of 1777. It was mentioned that as tbeCompany had ' found " it 
" ' . , . ~ . .. ' 

necessary t9 take ,possessi~n o~ ~he C~r!).atic , "~uring the war, 

and utilised the revenues for that pur~ose "' trlsteaQ. 9f for the 
. . .. ' " , ~ ,.;.,> .. ~. (:~ ;:. p-- ~ . ..-~~~. 

payments to creditors, such sums of ,mon$Y ;'9.s , s~lou19 l';la.ve - been 
. :.'" ': ... , '. "...... . ~ , .' 

paid to them prior to the Treaty of 1792 were to be considered 
. ' .; -~ .. ' ~ ;,. .. " t;'. '. ~ . ~ , .! ... ' . 

33 • . ~1, Pape:r$ ~f1cl , proceed:1~gs Q~ the "Hop.! blf! CO'JrtQf P1rec tors 
" , . ." " ~~ .. . ' • , ", ,." , :-- '-I . . ' ' -. "" , 

• • • • • for payment of the private debts of the" N" 
of Mcot" (1797), pp .15-16. nenceforwt:n'r~ referred toa~~qb 
"PApers" • 
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as sums borrowed by the Company. These sums were:-

(1) Pgs. 6,59,820 being the interest on the 

debt of 1777 from 1788 to 1790. 

(2) Pgs. 10,00,000, being the principal of that 

debt from 1790 to 1792 

(3) 

for two years at 6. per annum. 
t , . 

'llhe payment was to be made ei ther in cash or bonds 

bearing 6% interest. The following financial statement 

annexed to the despatch explains the calculations clea~lr.s-
, ' 

.. : " 

Aug. 1791. • • • • •• 
':" , . 

Sha~e " Of 12" laC8 per al'iftum, 
to which the creditors 
we1"~: entlt3.ed. whtle an,. 
part of the Cavalry Debt 

· remained unpala:; , ' , 
Pgs. 6,59,820. 
, '. > 

Share of 12 lacs to which 
the o:redl tor s were ' ; 
entitled after the full 

(:·' 'Ptym.nt ''' or ,he o .. "alr,. 
Debt, 

... . :: .-~ , q' .-, ,,: Pgs. 5,00,000 

Pg. r,; ",, ~,OO)0001:i · · ,,; . ~ ' "r' 
• 10 ',. 

f.". ~ , ' , . 

• • • . -. . 

, tt 

; 1'otal. :, ':i· 1~,5~f,e2b ' · ' ':7 

" TW~ , tear~ f ' :' r [ .:":: . , ; 

interest 
" .. t 6411f '6< " (,' 1 :99 1~8 ;:'(.'1: .." « - « 

.' If . ' Ps :' . ) !':.:\" ~\c ~;" G ~lear that the fundamental question was 

whether the treaty of 1787 was a breaoh of the Agreement ot 
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1785. The Directors did not enter into this question at all 

but merely took their stand upon the treaty as it stood. After 

mentioning its terms, they declared: "Such being the provisions 

made by the Treaty of 1787, conformable to the orders of 1784, 

the Court are impressed with the fullest conviction that during 

the war, and even for a considerable time thereafter, the creditors 

cannot be considered as having any just claim for payment of 

t 
, 34 

heir debtslf. And they enumerated,irrelevantly enough, various 

Occasions on which they had expressed approval of the principles 

l~id down by that treaty. Secondly, they mentioned that the 

payment of such a large sum would mean that the expenses of the 

war mould have been wholly borne by the Company, for the net sum 

received from the Nawab as four-fifths of his revenues while 

under the Company's management had amounted only to twenty-seven 

lacs. Thirdly, they stated that there was no reason why the 

creditors of 1777 should be paid any amount of their prinCipal, 

since that could accrue only when the eavalry Debt had been 
,. ~ ! 

disOharged • 
. . 

' . ; 

After thus purporting to show that the oreditors had~o 

juatol.aims on the Company, they proceeded to say that the Treaty 

of 1792 had seoured to them greater advantages than they had a 

right to expect from the former arrangement. F6r under it, they 

Could have reoeived no payment until the Nawab's war oontribution 

34. "Papers", p. 26. 
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had been fully met, while under the existing treaty they became 

at once entitled to six lacs of pagodas,While this was hardly an 

argument, for the creditors did not accept the arrangement of 

1787 at all, the Court's contention that if these payments were 

made to the creditors of 1777, the Cavalry creditors might demand 

interest on the sum which remained unpaid before the war, appears 

to be fairly reason.ble, though no ground for the rejection of 

the claims ~f the first. Further the Directors pointed out 

that if they acknowledged the claims of the creditors, it was 

Possible that the Nawab might refuse to make repayment to the 

Company on the ground that this had been done without his consent. 
• . , ,'e, \ .. ~ 

'. 
Fi~lly, they ~rs,~d that as it was impossible for the Madras 

\ , 

Government to meet such a heavy demand by cash, they would have 

to issue bonds and since the Government paper was then at a 

premium, the Company would be put to a loss of about forty~~>n~e' 

thousand pagodas. They concluded by saying: "We entertain 
, ;'7; 

8an~~ne hopes that you will be induoed to waive your intention 
. ~ ~. : , '., ,if ' 

q'1: ~.,~nd1ng out the paragraphs before us, and that the liquidation 

ot the ,.Nabob' s debts to his private creditors ma'y prod~ed in 1 ts 
, _ , ~ ~ , t 

35 
due COurse, under the extsting arran~ements for that purpose". 

pundas refused to give way. He replied that the 

Agreement of 1785 "did establish rights which oould not be 

•. ,;,.. I , 

35. "Papers", p.31. 
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altered without the consent of all the oontracting parties 

in that agreement", and, "therefore, if you do not adopt the 

proposed paragraphs, it will be my duty to submit them to the 

consideration of the other members of the Board, and if they 

concur with me in that opinion, they will be sent to you in 
36 

the regular course". 

Three weeks later, the Board formally sent the 

despatch. Referring to the Court's suggestion that if the 

Company had to grant the claims of the oreditors, they would 

ask the Nawab for repayment, they observed: "We hold it to be 

clear, that the Company have no such claim: the whole of our 

opinion on the subject rests upon a foundation inoompatible 

with such a olaim. The prinoiple of protecting the Nabob from 

unfounded claims forms an essential ingredient in the whole 

of our reasoning on the subject; and we wish now, and hereafter, 

to have it understood as an inviolable principle, that your 

Government in India never can, on any emergency, lay hold of the 

revenue of the Nabob's country, without being liable to discharge 

punctually those annual burthens to which the Nabob himself is 
37 

liable". 

The Directors finally transmitted the despatoh in 

January 1796. 

36. II Pa pera", pp. 44-45. 

37. Ibid, p.57. 
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There appears little doubt that in the above 

controversy the attitude of the Board of control was 

eminently fair. ~~e main question was, as has been mentioned, 

whether the Treaty of 1787 was an infringement of the 

Agreement of 1785. In this connection it is worthy of note 

that after the signature of the treaty, the creditors 

remonstrated to the Madras Government and demanded that the 

question of their rights should be settled by an appeal to 

His Majesty's judges. 

But when the matter was referred to the SUpreme 

Government, they refused to give the necessary permission on 

grounds which really beg thequeation. ' "Before we aoceded to 

the application to lolioit the opinions of His Majesty's 

judges", they wrote to the ~ourt of Direotor~, "we deemed it 

our duty to consider the questions proposed to -be referred to 

them ourselves; and having formed our opinions upon the whole, 

tree:trom 'any dollllt, :we determined against any application to 

:lihe. , .1udg •• ··,,on. thaprdncd.ple ,,,,that :ther8ooul'd be no obllga't:fon 

,uponua to 1011c1t "advice 'where we ourselves entert'ail'iedno 
38 

doubts" • 'rhe reasoning on which they readhedthe above " 

deoision was: that the Aot otParliament 'when 1if direotedthe 

establishment of a fund for the disoharge o'f the demand's of 
, ~. ( . 

38. 11 Cornwallis correspondenoe",' I ' "P' '241 , • v • 

. . . . -- -- .. --. ~--....... 
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the creditors made it subservient to the rights of the Company; 

that the rights of the Company were primarily and necessarily 

theaafety arid prcitection of their territories; that the 
"! I -~ 

'agre'ement and treaty MUS t be deemed one instrument only, of 

which the former was the commenoement and thel~tter the 

conclUsion; that the treaty was conformable to the ' ~res'cr1ptio'ns 
" -

of the 'Act, and to the orders of the Court dlbire~tors, and 

that it had been formed upon fair and e'qui table princIples 
" }"',':." ." 

whether considered relatively to the cOlmt.sraot1ng part1es, or 

with regard to the revenues of the Na\¥ab .' 

so~e of theaie arguments 'seem' to · have" '11ttle ~alid1t)'. 

It i& doubtful ~hether thea'gre$nient ahd 'the' tr~aty oould be 

oonsidered sci far as the creditors vi~re 'cortoern'edpart~ or the 

same transac~ion. For one thing they 'were partIes to the one 

but not to the other. It 1s true that the first oontained a 

ip);CSvislon about a lat~r treaty, but' the ' ored1tors were shown 
", ~ -, ... . ,'. . " ... " , "'"':, '" . ~:.; ; c'·" ·~t >-- r .~- : ... .. .. t:· ·' , . . - ",;~, ' ,. r; " .": '.: 

and their oonsent seoured ohly ' to that part 'of '1 t ", whicih related 
: '. " " 3.88. ,... . , t .... ' _. J ,.\', ,; .. . . . ' : ' .. ~ . "~I ': . . ' 
to ' debtai ~ :, " ' ~reooridl,. ," as has been seen, the treat',. materi'al1y 

m=odfried their :po;si tlon. " Fu'rther,lbnned1.ab'eiY ' roiio~irig ' the ,\ 
. i '." ~ ,. . "" -" " " .~ .' ~, • ",,', ~ . , t. . , :-., l . ; · .', ;, '" , . " : ' '''' . . \ ' ,~') ." 

agreeme:nt,tl1e ltaY(a'b -had represented that the payment or sixte-en 

lacs; wa:l{to"o' 'dner'ou'&, ahif dur1ng 'the :~egQti8t1~'n& preoed1ng the 

Treaty ' b~t': i ;"8.,." while agreeing to have hi. defenoe oontribu tion 

, , 
"Papers" p. 32. 

I ' ; . , 

- -- .- -- " ~"'- ' - .-. __ " .............c~ 
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increased requested that his payment for the debts should be 
39 

reduced to ten lacs. His subsequent arrears, therefore, 

should have been foreseen. 

If then the claims of the creditors were good, the next 

question was whether they were to be satisfied out of the four

fifths of the Nawab~s revenues which the Company had received, or 

by the Nawab out of his future revenues. Here also the attitude 

of the Board seems to have been the proper one. In truth the 

only excuse which could be offered for the Company reoeiving 

the bulk of the revenues during the period ot the war was war, 
.. , . 

and yet from this war the Nawab had not profited at all. The 

only equitable oourse should have been to put him in possession 

of a proportion of the territories oeded by Tipu. But when.in 

taot the Nawab had made such a demand, he had been answered by 

Lord Cornwallis that tlas these oountries were obtained by the 

force of the Company's arms; and at their expense, the Marquia 

did not conoeive that any share ot th~m oould be HiiJ 'H1ghness l 

i . 40 . . . . ." 
t'ight". It this was true (whioh ot oourse wali not) the only 

COUt'se for the Company was to refund to the Nawab for the payment 

of his oreditors the amount reoeived from him in exoess ot 

peaoe subsidy. 

39. "Home Miscellaneous", 291, p.375. 

40. Quoted in "Papers" p.34. 
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We have seen that Dundas had calculated the amount 

due to the creditors as about eighteen lacs of pagodas. But 

according to the interpretation placed upon his despatch by 

the Madras Government? the sum amounted , to more than twenty

three lacs, and they took steps to pay ~t off. , ~ 

These proceedings revived the controversy: ,betwe~n , 

the Company and the Board. On Jan~ary' 1, 1797 the Court of 
",' " . . 

Proprietors adopted a m~tion, d~claring that the Board of · Control 

by their action had placed the Co~pany in respeot to the .Nawab 
I . 

and his creditors in a situation different from that contemplated 

by the Legislature, and calling upon the Directors to make a 
' '' ' .. " , :' .. ':- ': . . , . . , 

further protest. At the same time ,an elab~r8;~e ca.e was . ~, - ' :--; \ 

prepared for the Company, but when the lawyers were . ~on8ulted 
, ", . ' 

8S to whether the powers of the Board und,er the, law extended 

to the Nawab's debts, they declared without he8itatip~, in~ the 

affirmative. Finally in August the Directors made t~~1r , l~st 
.', " ,. ", . :. . ".- , 

remonstrance against the orders .:, of _ th~ ,. Bo.rd, ~ .Qx.'ders"th~ . 
, • . '. ' . • ; : . ' :; " ~ J.. {co: \, .1 ' • • -{ ( , ~ • .' . ' ' . ~ ; ! ' ' . ' . j .. ' • .'" . • .: • 

, :. ' t, 

mistaken principles of whioh, and, .tl?-esul;».eqU~p~ . m.~.t .. ken·' 
. . . .! ~ '.,. ' . ," r '.. ' .; :,. . \ . . , , ~ ., :.' ~. ]< ~"i \ • .",' ' . • ~.. . 

application ot thf!n:t ~y the COlllpan1.!8 , 8~r~an~!!, " 11;10 ,,, ~Pd~a . ".~ual~l 
"'\ ,'-' . • -. • I ; .. .. ' .. , ~. ",. . • • . ". - '. } J . ".... • • • 

~ , " ' .~ -

form . ~~e l ~~bj?,ot ,_0f ~ell:t?~~;d : ??~Pl~il'l~. ! for ~ ~h~ . J?a,t" , a~d , ,~, 
apPrehension for the tuture". 

It t I ' :. " , 
• E. " _ it . it .T ";", 

. . 
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Meanwhile ' the Treaty of 1792 had not achieved its 

As Malcolm says': ' ''MUhammad Ali Khan after its . , 
conclusion pursued ' a conduct not more at variance with his 

oWn interests and with those of the Company, than destructive 

of the happiness :of 'his sUb'jects and ' the " pr~s'p.rltY ' of 'his 
42 " 

countJ:'Y",- :, " The' 'Old ~ari dl'ed in '179'5 "and 'the o~~a~' i'o~ was 
~:' ~ .''- '. ~'-. , ' .\ 

seized' by Lord Hotfart i

, ' 'the ' Go~e~~6'r of "Madras, for an attempt 
. " ~ . ' , ".' _ : . I \ '. , . , "i'. ,' . . " ' . 

to int~odu6'e :radt'calreforD1s tn 'the ' Garnatic. ' · His views are 

embodied tnt'wo e'laborate Minutes ' whe~e'in ' he examines in 

detail' themod.e·' by' which the Na~'ab had ' co'ntblued: ; to~ bor:~ow to 
.. ' l . : .. . :' 1 J-' _. 

the impover1shment~ 'o'f his' count'ry and the distress ot the 
r 1/" ,,~~ " . "" 0'". 1 -:'1 "',''' , \ -; ",'" r " Jo . ' {'! . . :. ' ,.~". ' . : ... ~ , ; :.~" '.;. , ~ .. 

CompanY'/ "" Bfi the' l 'sstt'r 'eaty, - he 'had assigned certain lands 

to' the coinpanj-'~ r but i ~he 8 '~6u'ri 'ty : wa~ ' ~aiuele'~~ ' ; in ~s ' ~~Ch~s 
'. ~ " , .. . 

hehad created certain additional ' enoumbrances on those lands. 

"There is no mode of eradicating the disease", Hobart r1ghtlY 
>;.'. ~ - ~.:; 

insisted, "but 'by ' removing the origi~ai ' cause, and placing 

those dlstrl~ts "'w'h16h ' lire Pledg~(r tor th~ ' 8e~~r1 t~ .' ~f hi. ' "" 
, ~", " ~' " " " ; \' : i~t'p , :q " ~ '.' ,~; ~ "'; . ~. c, :' ,: . .} '.!' .~'~ ' ~ . : .. ,'3 'C-', . " ~ ~- ~' ; 1 "',;' 

Kists, bey8nB the' 'reach of'HiIHighneas' s management". 
~ '.'~ ' .. .. ~ ,'\. ~.r' ' .:. .... ~ ... ~ .i .,"; - , ,:-: ; ;,-.• ":j " : : ' :~' t ~' ~J" 

This p~opo's'al had it "been adopted would have merely been the 

following up 'of a prino1ple alreadyem66~1;~ ': 1~ ;' the Tr~~ty of 
J ,~, ' , -\ .'. '.: , " 

, - :. "', ,; ,. ~ _ r·. ~ . : 

42~, 'Malccdm," ttPcfi1tloal -H1story of Irl(:1i~" (l~11') " P"~:52. 
4:5~' l1ndla' drt1cfe Re:c'ords ', "parl'lamentaricoil~~{l~~'; 'N~.32, 

p.6. 

,.~ . ~-. ,~ 
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1792, but the new Nawab was unwilling, and Sir John Shore 
44 

did not want hLm to be "dragooned into concessions". In 

consequence, the condition of the Carnetic continued to be 

deplorable. 

The chapter closed when in180l the then Nawab 

was pensioned off 'by Lord Wellesley" and ,the Ca:rnatio 

annexed-. The: measure waa ;approved by the Oourt of Dir-ectors 

and the BO'ardor Control., 'be1nglndeed one-' of those- rare 

occasio'ns : on which the two agreed over the policy of the 

GovernC>!' .. Oe,neral., ' In fact, it had been felt1n the :pe.,st, 

byall ;that 8 i drasti0 course ' alone would provide ,the' :r f,emedy. 

A mi.taken:,sens6 of :honour ~had prevented it, ' but, the Nawab's 

oomplicity with T1pu, which' was 'made <the basis of ~ then'ew 

arrangement, 8uoceededlnaasuag1ng their susceptibilities. 

llhe Company at the same time, charged themselves 

wi th the payment to the Nawab's ored! tors. ':The consolidated 

debt ot 1?77 -wail , paid off'ay :·1804. ( : Bu't - meanwhl1e ,ther,e had 

been , growing 'anothe'renormoua ,debt ;' DlUch ~otwh1-:'Ch'''wa.,,:: ptll!tel,. 

fi:cti tlbul, and 'for ,wh,1oh no, ')provialon had been made • 

. - In the ' judpe-nt of Hume, Dundas' a reoogni tion ot " 
':; \ . : ".,:' . -( . . L i ,'; :: ~ I. ' j . ' :> , .- , ', : • 

the consolidated debt of 1777 without any enquiry had led 
: { . . .-' ~ ~. .... . ~. :' •. , . . ~ " " . , 

persons- to secure from the Nawab bonds of any description 
; " 'f ~ \\"; t " ~:'; ' ~ ; -~ :.. ;.~ ~; '"1 '~" .:;. : ~ ~,. ~.' ~ 

in the hope that some future, and equally g~od-natured 
'., "{ ;~ •. r ' . 

14. "Life of Teignmouth", 1, p.370. 
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45 
President of the Board would recognise them as well. 

Castlereagh, however, proved to be a different man. In 

reply to Dundas, who put in a good word for his friend Sir 

JOM Macpherson, one of the creditors, he wrote: "Your 

opinion on this, as on all points, is calculated to, weigh 

much wi th me - prima facie I own, as far as these .debts 
.• 

have been contract.ed with Europeans in defiance of positive 

orders often repeated from home, or secured upon districts, 

which the Nabob by treaty was notoriously, even in the eyes 

of natives, precluded from charging w~th incumbrances, I 
. . ' . ' ' 41' 

think the presunwt10n is strongly agains,t the claims". 
, ' . ,I." I , . 

And he recei~~d , a warrting ,!rornLord .Wellesley asking him 
'. j . ,' .,; , 

not to recognise any part of the Nawab's unconsolidated 

debt w1thout previous investigation under the authority of 
47 

the Legislature. 

Consequently, when 1n 1805 he received a plan from 

the Directors tor the liquidation of the Nawab's debts, by 
:. .: ' , .',~ , " 1' _,:. .~ . t '. . '. ": ~ ~: ... . ' ; . .' '. . ~ " j '. \ 

which the claims of the cred1tors were first to be sifted by a 
,. , ' " , -: , ; .. ' " ",' " :' :, ' . ' 48 ' ' ~' ~ ': ':';" i ' \, \ ' , 

body of Commissioners, he readily agreed. 
: . '. ~ ' " . . I ~. • . t ;' : ~:.; 

46. "Home Mi8cellaneous", 504, p.ll. 

47. Martin, Wellesley's Despatohes", ill, p.528. 
-." ~ ,1 ~ . . 

48. "Letters from the Board to the Court", 11, p.221. 
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In 1814, the Commissioners gave their award on 

claims valuing £20,390,570 of which - and this is highly 

significant - only one-twentieth were recognised as well-

founded. 

There is no doubt that Nawab Mohammad 'Ali was an 

extremely bad ruler. But responsibility for the mismanage-

ment of the Carnatic must to some extent be shared by the 

Company. From an early date, they assumed responsibility 

for his defence. n le Board of Control continued this 

policy. In the amended draft of 1784, they proposed with 

great warmth their "personal attachment to our old ally, his 

Highness the Nabob of the Carnatic, for whose dignity and 
49 

happiness, we are ever solicitous". Yet they followed 

this up by communicating in a Secret despatch that they 

could not "upon any account consent that the power of the 

sword in that part of Indostan shall be in any hands but our 
50 

own". It might be pointed out that th~1 dual system beside 
• 

laying the basis of constant friction, removed that strong 

inducement to a ruler to govern his country well - the 

dread of foreign invasion. 

49. "Madras Draft Despatchea", l, p.25. 

50. "Secret Despatches", 1, p.400. 
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C HAP T E R V I 
----------------------------

LORD WELLESLEY, THE COURT OF DIRECTORS AND 

THE BOARD OF CONTROL. 

The difficulties of a triple Government were never 

better realised than during the administration of Lord Wellesley 

(1798-1805). The Act of 1784 had enlarged the powers of the 

Supreme Government in India by extending their control over the 

subordinate presidencies and vesting the promotion of officials 

in their hands. ~he uniform polioy of the Board of Control had 

been to entoroe the terms of the Aot. But as the Aot had only 

vaguely marked the division between the authority to be exercised 

b7 the Government in India and the Home Government (indeed the 

oonditions existing at the time when the means of communioation 

'were so slow would have permitted no other oourse) there remained 

grounds on whioh the two bodies oouldoome into oonfliot. 

Muoh depended on the personality of the Governor~ 

General. Lord Cornwallis and Sir John Shore were persona simple 

in their tastes, disinolined to undertake any military operations 

unleas they were foroed to do so by imminent neoessity, and 

respectful toward. the Court of Direo~ors who sent them out. 

Lord Wellesley, however, was a man of a very different stamp. 
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Extremely able, full of ardour to conceive grand designs, and 

to carry them out with vigour and sucoess, fond of power, vain, 

impatient of all opposition or interference, he cut against the 

grain of Leadenball street. 

Two faots stand out in sharp relief from the correspond

enoe and conduct of the Court of Direotors: they were extremely 

jealous of their authority and privileges, and like good 

bUsinessmen opposed to all sohemes whioh cost money without full 

and patent justifioation. To this source is to be ascribed 

their opposition to the building of the new Government House, the 

establishment of the College of Fort William, and his wars and . . 

annexations. 

The Company had begun as a commeroia1 body, and it was 

the settled policy of the Direotors that though by foroe of 

circumstanoes they had become a politioal power no more 

annexations were to be made, since they spe1t the emptying of the 

treasury and the loss of dividends to the proprietors. Apart 

from this, any wars whioh were waged in India inourred the odium 
" ".' '. .' \.i 'p 7' '¥,' ... . . " ' } ,,,. . ,.~,,:,; ,":~ ~ . \' (,: 

of the pub1io, and exoited the jealousy of the foreign oountries. 
-' • > ;'j. L, i, '.: ", ' 

But the Direotors had one more reason and a ve~y good one at that; 
." ! . ,- " 

.~ .. 
"' 

the Legislature itself in unmistakable terms had forbidden wars 

and aoquisitio~s of territory. 

It ~ay, however, be seriously doubted whether it was 
.... . 

Possible to obey striotly the prOVision of the law. The British 
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having become a territorial power in India and situated amid 

a mass of independent states fighting among themselves, they 

were either to advance or be uprooted. In the opinion of 

Sir John Malcolm the day on which the Company's troop. marched 

one mile from their factories, the increase of their 

territories and their armies became a prinoiple of self-
1 

preservation. To say this, however, i& not to admit that 

all the wars of Lord Wellesley were wars of necessity. A 

more moderate person would have preserved the Company's 

possessions and yet avoided some extension of territory. At 

any rate, this is clear that the avowedpolioy ot- Lord 

Wellesley was to make the British-the sovereign power in India. 

Perhaps be was tar-s~ghted in his oonoeption, but equally was 

he guilty of a breach of the oonstitution as it then stood. 

Whatever be the motive of the Direvtors in opposing wars, their 

point of view i8 fairly understandable and worthy of appreoiation, 

and there appears little justifioation for suoh a oondemnation 

of the Directors as offered by Dean Hu~tonin hi. biography- ot 

Lord Wellesley: lilt was the irony, of his pOsition ~&t a man 

be>rn to command should be shaokled by thee.nl1e pedantry &I\d 
2 . 

timorousness of Leadenhall street". 

Between the Direotors on the one hand and the Governor

General on the other, the position of the President o~ the 

1. Sir John Maloolm, "Politioal History ot India" (1826) p.4. 

2. W.R. Hutton, "Marquess Wellealey" (1893) p.159. 
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Board of Control was a most difficult one. Castlereagh, 

who occupied this post from 1802 to the close of WSllesley's 

administration, acted in the only manner in whioh it was 

possible for him to do. He left the power of initiative in 

all matters to the Governor-General, or ~ather as ,the Governor

General delighted in adopting measures on his own responsibility 

allowed him to do so. 
, 

But as Wellesley went in 'many ' 

' tniitanoesagainst the constitution, and his policy both in war 

and Peace involved heavy expenditure, he inevitably came into 

sharp conflict with the Court of DirectorS. It was here that 

Castlereagh ' stepped in ,to restore harmony betweeri - th~ two. " . 

• ~ • ~ " . • :... . , ". . \ , . , . ~ • t,· ~. , . ' • 

Where" he f~l t ' that ' the Governor-General was' 'wrong and the 

; Ociur~ 6:r " Dl~ectors had 'said ' so iIi a' venomous • draft, 'he would. 

'suppress 'the draft and convey "i ts "pur'port to the Gov$r'nor- " 

General either through a substituted draft or a private letter. 

But in general he seems to have been in sympathy with the 

;(lovernor-General. The ' imperl.listie policy of Wellesley, 

' specially atatlmer when thed'a\iger 'f'rolri \the Freneh1ias r~'ai, 

it 1s natural ' should have won' h1. ;apprOval. 'Tli'{a ls, 'however, 

";'f1:~e only with " et qualification, ' for hiallirhatta pollcy was 

di sapproved by Ceistlereagh and Pitt, and Lord Cornwallis' waa 

sent in 1805 to undo his 'work. 
" .' 

Ma~y letter. of Castlereagh t~ Wellesle,.: indioate 

the difrt'riulty of his 'position. Thus on one oooasion he 

wri tea;, -" "Your L~r\rshlp will peroeive that £r those in charge 
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of the Governments abroad have occasionally to complain of 

mortifications and embarrassments from the proceedings of the 

Court of Directors, the superintending authority at home'1s 

riot exempt from its share of diffi6ulty, ~nd that w~ are all 

~all~d ripon in our turn~o : endtir~ i~at whi6h l~ equally 

: repugnant to ' our understanclings and our ' feelings". 3 , And 

' again': "The tetnpet- of the Court of' Directors is no secret ' 

to ' your Lord~hlp. 'r 'should not now ' ref~r to it, wishing to 
, , ' 

soften feelings rather than to aggravate them, were it not 

from 'a: persuasion that your mind takes a higher rangf{ than to 

dwell ': ok a:u:ch" a sllbordinate consideration. You will, I trust, 
:. ,_ .. ~ ~ ~I • • _ \" " .. . : , ' ;~' .' ' . t. ' . . ~ . ! ' (--: .~ .;i ;. 

only weigh"-"'bat ' ia 'due tothe "publi6 interest, and to your own 

hl~i\rf'~pU:t~t16~~ '~nd · ' ;ti:ff~z" t~~' (;iher I:po'ihtot 'view ' t 'o ~p~rat~ 

t'o'niy ' so tar as it might lle ';ari obsta:che to ' either, or both o'f ' !" " 
4 

these objects". 
. -' '. 

, To study the triple relations of the Go~e~nor-

~eneral ,the Court of 'Direotors, an:d the Board of :Control, we 

'might first' ' rev'1ew Lord~ "We:llesleY'I'· ' pofitl0.i "measures, then 
• ~ - , • , ' ,of" ; - • ~ , • •• • " ' • • " ' . ' . ' '1., • -~ i '';, ' ' .~ ~. : i J. :. ~ . 

his apPOintments i thtr establi'ahment 'o'f ' th'e college' o'tFort 
1 " \ , ... " . ~ , ~ .• . ~. ' .; " . ' ~ .~ ' . . ..-: I,': • :~" _, . 

W'1111am~: andt1nally Drart NO. 129. ' 

. . 'B1 ' th~' "Act; ' 'ot 1784 the' cO~trol ot' ;'the' Dl~ec'tors over 

the foreign' rei·.t~bn8 oj "their 'Goverrimeri.'ts ha:dbe'~n tak"en iw~y" 
,.. . . ' : . r fl .) 'f.' .tlJ 1 ;' I 0 · ' ·' ' , ' j " ' ; it.... '( I ~ :1.' ; ' :) 

3. " M . .. _,!d.~~tin, ,"Thf!'. . ~.:patCl?es , Mi.nutea, an~ C()l"re.~p.onqence of 
I !(a~q\l,~ ,~,s. ,w.e,~).e aleJ;. ,( 1~36), ry, .p ... 40. . 

4.Ma:rt1n .. ".e,11esle1'~' ~' ,De.S,patohea"" V,,: :p.'76~ ';~:" 
. ~ ,,,. . . 
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from them and vested in the Secret Committee, i.e., the Board 

of Control. It is,therefore, only the Board who sanctioned 

the wars, alliances, and annexations, of Lord Wellesley. No 

responsibility attache. to the Company. How far the directors 

approved or disapproved of these measures cannot be known with 

any degree of precision, for all the correspondence concerning 

them was carried on through the Secret Committee. It is, 

however, possible to gather an impression of their sentiments 

from aome of their proceedings and the letters and speeches of 

some of their members. 

The news of the conquest of Mysore in 1799 was 

received with great sati.faction by the Company. The Court of 

Proprietors passed unanimously a vote of thanks to the Governor. 

General for the energy and decision he had displayed sinoe his 

arrival in India up to the happy termination of the war. At 

the same time they granted him a handsome pension of £5000 a year 
5 

for twenty years. Indeed Hyde);' 'Ali and Tipu had been the 

most formidable rivals which the Company had enoountered. The 

latter had been intriguing with the French for theIr destruotion. 

His defeat, therefore, could give nothing but satisfactIon. 

The Company were likewise pleased with the annexation . 
6 

of the Carnatic in 1801. The evils of dual rule had been 

5. "~e Wellesley Papers" (1914), 1, p.1l9. 

6. Auber, "Rise an" Progress of the British Power in India", 
1i, p.257. 
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manifested so often that its disappearanoe brought a muoh 

needed relief. 

But the treaty of 1801 with Oudh was oondemned by the 

Directors in no unoertain terms. To make this intelligible, 

a brief account must be given how the treaty with audh had 

been signed. By a previous treaty (1'798) the Nawab ' of Oudh 

had promised to pay to the Compariy an annual subsidy of 

seventy-six laos of rupees and to hand over to them the strong 

fort of Allah.abad. The Company on their part were to station 

a military force for his protection. When Lo~d Wellesley 
• ,, " i . _ ' li..' · 

beoame 'the Governor-General, he decided in view of the 

threatenec:i" 'd8ng~rfrom Zatitari ' Shah, the Afghan ieader', to 

traiistcii~ " tCiJ !"l5o'ab ~ ~here the" attack ' was feared , from the 

possession of the Nawab tothat~f the " co~pany. For a time 

he even insisted on the Nawab abdicating and giving over the 

whole of Oudh to the Company. But as the Nawab refused, by 

the final treaty an increased Europeaa force was placed on hi. 
" '. "".' ~ ' , '~ I :.::' -!- ."", :~;': _! :, , " , I.-..~J~ ' ~C":- . " -' .... ': .. ';', . 

country, and a large and fertile portion of his territoriel waa 

annexed bY' thE{Compan'y 80 as ' to defray ' the 'expense:s 'ot 'its 

Upkeep. 

The c'ourt of 'Direotors 'afterw~rds in a draft despatch 

" 

condemnatIon of the measure. They declared that 'ihe treaty 

was s';~'e~IoU8 bec8u.sethe Nawab had been forced against his will 

to acoept 'it, an'd :stated that ' . part of hi. terrItorial 

• " 0 .} 

I 
I 
i 
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possessions had been wrested from him not as the consequence 

of any breach of engagement on his part, but in pursuance 

of the design formed by the Governor-General of obtaining for 

the Company either the whole of Oudh or at least a part of 

it. They regarded the measure as contrary to the established 

policy which prohibited the acquirement of any additional 
7 

territory. 

Indeed the position in Oudh was very much what it 

had been in the Carnatic. The ruler though outwardly an 

independent prince was wholly dependent on the Company for his 

military protection~ The forces which he himself kept were 

ill-disciplined and little better than a rabble. Dundas had 

suggested on a former occasion the idea of asking the Nawab 

to disband some of his foroes and aocept a larger number of 
8 

the Company's troops. If Wellesley had merely done this, 

perhaps the Directors would not have objected. What they 

specially disapproved was the commutAtion of subsidy into 

territory, thereby increasing the Company's posseesiona on the 

one hand, and on the other, leaving the Nawab smarting under an 

idea that the oonfisoation of his hereditary dominions was the 

objeot aimed at. It might be added ln parenthesis that it was 

exactly on this prinoiple that the subsidiary alllanoe with 

the Ni .. ot Hyderabad ot 1800 was alsooondemned. 

7ft "Home Misoellaneous", 486, pp.120-121. 
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The Treaty of Oudh, however, was approved by the 

Board of Control, and their sanction was forwarded by the 

Seoret Committee" ,the Chairman at the same time declaring that 
9 

he did so only ministerially and recordins his dissent. At 

a later date when proceedings had been started in Parliament 

for an impeachment of Wellesley, he argued with plausibility 

in a letter to Grenville that the measure had been formally 
" 

sanctioned by the Board and it was immaterial whether the 

members of the Secret Committee or of the Court of Directors 
10 

approved it, or not,'utit appears that the Board themselves 
. : 

weredo.ubt.fulof the, jU$t1oe " of the means employed for getting 
. . .' . 11 '. . ,> ;'" ,: :. I 

thetre_tyslp~~ :, ~y .:. tn~ ~awab~ I., 
, '.:':. 

In . ~602 was signed the Treaty of Bassein. 
, ' . - ' ! • ~:~ !--. , ~ , ~ 

By it 

the . Peshwa agreed to maintain the Company's troops for his 

protection and a,!H~igned a portion of his terr1 tory for their 

payment. But. the most important a.rticle, of the Treaty was one 

bY' whioh he agreed not t() wage war ,.-lth any 'tate but to submit 
: -: .... 

his differences with the other States to the arbitration of the 
~ , ;~ ' .: 

British. In short his foreign affairs were to be henceforth 

managed by the Company. 

9. 

10. 

11 • 

Auber, "Rise and progress or the British Power ll'1 :InClJ,a", 
11, ,P.3SS. 

Hi8to~1cal NBS. Commission Report,!, "I4SS preserved. at 
Dropmore" , . VIII, p. '71 • " . ~ . ' . 

P.E. Roberts, "India under Wellesley", p.l35. 
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On the part of Wellesley the treaty was a bold 

step indeed. The Peshwa was nominally the sovereign power 

among the Marhattas, and by entering into an engagement with 

him, he hoped to place the Marhatta Confederacy under the 
12 

influence of the Company's Government. But would the 

Marhatta chieftains all of whom, with the exception of the 

Peshwa, were powerful leaders allow the Company to arbitrate 

on their affairs? Would the Peshwa himself who was weak 

and vacillating in character, who had long resisted the 

Governor~Generalts effort to induce him to enter into a 
. ' 

subsidiary ' allianoe ,until he had been defeated by Holkar and 

rendered hel'pi~a~, ' adli~re : eto the ~rigage~ent? ; ' In fact the 

. : Treaty ~ of Ba~se\iri liad in 1 t the a'e~ds ' :oja bitter and 

protracted war with the Marhattas. 
!, 

The Court of Directors in a draft above alluded to 

'pointed out three main objeotions against the Treaty (1) that 

the time at whioh the ~treaty was signed was not " ~ppropriate: 

the Peshwa had declined to enter into the proposed alliance 

on former ocoasions and at the moment was a fugitive (2) that 

the nature of the conditions· imposed upon him and the Company, 

speoially the one by which he was to be restored to hi's cap! tal 

12. 

' ". ~ . 

The Governor-General' ,s Narrat,ive of the. late transaotions 
fn:the : Ma:rhat'ta ' Empire, ' "Papers relating to the Marhatta 
War in 1803, Printed by order of the House of Commons, 
June 1804", p.304. 
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"had an inevitable tendency to involve the Company in 

immediate bostilities with the other Marhatta chieftains" and 

(3) that the treaty was in contravention of the law which 

forbade treaties of mutual defence unless in the event of an 
13 

actual or impending war. 

Though the despatch was suppressed by Castlereagh, 

it appears from a memorandum drawn up by himself and forwarded 

to Wellesley in 1804 that his sentiments with regard to the 

treaty were exactly the same as those of the Directors. He 

too regarded the treaty as bad in law and inevitably leading to 
14 

a conflict with the Marhattas. 

Meanwhile following the Treaty of Bassein, a war with 

the Marhattas had actually broken out in 180:5. In 1804 

the Secret Committee gave orders for a modification of the 

Treaty of Bassein, though they left, as indeed they invariably 

did, the final measures to the discretion of the Government on 

the spot. They also asked for a speedy termination of the war, 

and pointed out significantly that the terms to be offered to 

the opponents were to be framed "with a view to the improved 

ll1ilitary security rather than the extension of our pre.ent 

1;~ .tt AIIIW.txhll:PBSKUJlXSllllxattxblJlItulIKtari:pct Jx,,,x2ib,iix 

13. "Proposed Despatch of the Court of Directors" dated 
April 3, 1805, printed in 1805, p.95. 

14. "Secret Despatches to all Presidencies", i, pp.28-29. 
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Indeed it is clear from several passages in 

Castlereagh's memorandum which accompanied the despatch of the 

Secret Committee that he regarded the war that was going on not 

as one of necessity but having its basis in a love of power 

and glory. On 3rd May 1804 the thanks of Parliament were 

voted to the military and the Governor-General for their 
. 

services in the war against Sindhia, but it is noteworthy 

that all consideration of the policy of the war was omitted. 

The way the Directors felt towards the war is very 

clear from two letters written in 1804 by Charles Grant, 

Deputy-Chairman at the time, and addressed to J. Duncan, the 

Governor of Bombay, and G. Udny, a member of the Supreme Council. 
.. . . ~ . 

, , 

They embody an unqualified condemnation ot the war. In the 

former occurs the sentence: "The Court of Directors, with a 
, 

very few exc~ptions, most seriously disapprove and lament it, 

as both morally and prudentia~ly wrong in its principle, and 
16 " 

full of danger in its con8eq\.!~nQes" • . 

Indeed IO . tar . as the Marhatta policy of '1811&'18, ~as 
;J f f ~. :~ . 1 ... , 

concerned both the'Court ot D1reotoraand , tbe <Board ' ot Ocntrol 

were opposed, IrtheDireotora ' had ,had ,thtir 'IIa,,! they .hould 
~'- . . , " 

15. "Secret De.patoh., to all Presidenoies", i, P;'9 • . 

16. Henry Morris, "Life of Charles Grant lt (1904) p.256. 
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have certainly recalled him: the Board of Control merely 
17 

protested and allowed him to stay on. 

But the Directors, though they were powerless in 

the political sphere, still retained a voice in other matters, 

and struggled hard to make it effective. The appointment of 

officers always a thorny problem brought them into frequent 

clash with the Governor-General. In 1801 they set aside some 

of these appointments, and this coupled witll certain other 

mortifications led Wellesley to send in his resignation in 
18 

the following year. In his letter of January 10, 1802, to 

Addington, the Prime Minister, Wellesley has offered an 

elaborate defence of these appointments, and one, which, it 

must be admitted, exonerates him from blame. On the other 

hand the grounds on which the Directors revoked the 

appointments appear to have been trite and unconvincing. 

Wellesley had appointed Lieutenant-Colonel 

Kirkpatrick, whom he had first met at the Cape of Good Hope 

17. Thus the difference between the Board and the Directors 
so far as Wellesley's policy was concerned, was one of 
degree only. The Board did not originate that policy; 
all that can be said against them is that they acquiesced 
in it. Lord Lauderdale in his "An Enquiry into the 
Practical Merits of the System for the Government of 
India" (1809) attempts to prove that the Board were 
directly responsible for it, but he really ends by 
proving simply that they connived at it, see p.121. 

18. Martin, "Wellesley's Despatches", ili, p. IV-XXIV. 
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on his way to India, as his Political Secretary. He was 

abundantly fitted for the post. But the Directors disapproved 

of the appointment as being an unneoessary deviation from the 

general usage and practice of the service by which the post was 

given to a civil servant. They were of opin16n that the 

appointment should be made from the civil service and that 'the 
19 

incumbent in due course should become a member of the Council. 

Wellesley retorted by adduoing instanoes in which similar posts 

had been held in the past by Kirkpatrick but no objection taken. 

}:1'or the same reason the Directors eet aside the appointment of ' 

Captain Hook as Military Secretary to the GOvernment. They 

stated that they had agreed to the suggestion of Cornwallis 

in 1?89 for the appointment of ' a military man as seoretary to 

the Military Board, but that those reasons did not apply to 
20 

the present appointment. It might be questioned as to why 

not. In taot the argument of Wellesley that the Council would 

be a powerful oheok on the ' details ·of the army, particularly 

Its ',expenditure ',' it th&8eoretary was thoroughly oonversant 

::1'iLth :thoae, ,and that oould only be if he was a 'military-offioer 

is hard to rebut. 

B~t the interferenoe of the Direotors whioh gave to 

Wellesley the greatest offenoe wRsthe revooati:on of the '.' 

19. "Bengal Despatohes", XXXV ,p. 369. 

20. Ibid, p.37? 
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• appointment of Josias Webbe, as the Chief Secretary to the 

Madras Government, and the direct nomination of Chamier in his 

place. The Directors gave no reasons whatever for their action, 

merely contenting themselves with the observation that it was 
21 , 

'expedient'. It is difficult not to concur with Wellesley 

that the real intention of the Directors was to remove the right 

hand man of a Governor, whose policy they dlsapprov~d, and who 
22 

in his turn was merely the agent of the Governor-General. 

Indeed it is clear that the interference of the 

Directors in the Qbove instances was unjustified. Patronage was 

vested by the Act of 1793 in the local Governments subject to . . . 

the right of superintendence and control in the Court of Directors. 

The nomination to offices as well as all the measures of the 

Governors in Council were certainly subject to their revision, 

but it does not appear that it was intended that the Directors 

should exercise the power, as they did in the case of Chamier, 

of dir"ectly ap~~inting a~y ' officiais below the members of 
I' , . I . . ~. " '." : ~ . . ~, ' ~ " ." 

Oounoils. ,Moreover, though they could certa1nly revoke 
~ . ' , J ' ~, . ' " \ . • . : 

apPointments, they should have done so only where they had been ' 

either highly irregular or had resulted in grave injustioe ,to 

21. "Madras Despatches", XXVIII, pp. 10-11. 

22 . It appears tha~ Gastlereaghtrled to , l:ndu,q,e tP:" ., Dlreotprs 
to reinstate Webtre, ' though his efforts did 'not ' laooee'd, 
Of. Hobart' sletter to Wellesley, "The Wellesley Papers", 
i, p.164. 

: ; 

i 
i 
I 
\ ... 
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some particular claimant. If merit was a qualification, the 

local Governments were in a far better position than the 

far-removed Directors to make such appointments. The Act of 
l' .... . ' ,-, . -

1784 had enforced strict seniority but the law had been -,-

amended in 1786 when the Governors in Councils had been given 

a measure of discretion in this sphere. 

This appears to have been the view of Castlereagh 

himself. He turned to Dundas for advice: III should be 

very thankful to you to let me know your ideas of the practioe 

that should prevail between the Government at home and their 

Governors abroad, how far you ever thought it right to suffer 
~ ~ . ' 

I 

this prinoiple (of appointments by local Governments) -- to be 
" ~ , 

relaxed, ,and what powers you considered the Board of Control 

to be possessed of for regulating pOints of this nature. 

~othing can be more subversive of what I conceive to be the 
r ( ; :." ~; .. ! ~ ,~~, >' .~: . ~; ~ : ." , 
. p~aot1oal system of Ind1an Government under your Bill than 

. : .. J :. y C' .:', i',::'; . ': ~ ... ' ~. ~ ~ ' . ) ~i . : .~ ', \ . .... :: .. ' ":: .. '\0" 

\ _, .. 8uoh .~nterterenoe on the part '~f thee·ourt· nothing more ' , "; 
:.t I . :.' ;,.~()\ ... Ct e : .~: ' , .. ,:,J ' ~ ~ :., ? '.~ " ':. ," : ' :. :: ~ ~ . . ~! ' __ ',' ", 

.' . ., .... , .. - ..... 

-_ .. ,, ~~~~,~,~:t~z::t. 1~ f~~ts . ~n:rluence on the Clvil, .. m1~·~:~r·~ 'and rlnanc~~l 
affairs . of the Company which are under ou;-· s~pe~iritendencetl • 

But what vexed Wellesley eve~ "m6;;' ~~d made him 
. . ' ':' 

feel that he was accused of nepoti~m was the feelings with 
',~~.' ·~~~,.)w .:~ 

which the appointment of his brother Henry Wellesley, first as 

23. "Home Miscellaneous", 504, pp.23-24. 

, i 
, I , 

; 'I 
: 
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special Envoy to Oudh to negotiate the ~reaty of 1801, e.nd 

later as the Lieutenant-Governor of the provinces ceded by the 

'Nawab was received by the Directors. In August 1802 they 

proceeded to draft a despatch ordering his removal on the 

grounds that his appointment was injurious to the members of 

their service , and was also illegal, the law laylng it down 

that all civil vacancies were to be supplied from amongst 

the Company's civil servants alone. 

But the Board decllned to approve the draft, and 

offered some observations in explanation~ They agreed wlth 

the Court on the nec~sslty of saf,~guardin8 the r~ghts of their 

civil servants, and that the Governor-General in employing 

Henry Wellesley as envoy had exceeded his authority. But 

they urged in extenuation that the te..sk was of a most delicate 

and confidential nature, and one in which the fact of Henry 

Wellesley's being a relation of the Governor-General was a factor 
. ~ '-- . 

highly conducive to · sucoesa. It was really w1$h the -1.(ieathat 
;, ':, . . ', i , '.' ~ ' :r't ~~_ ,!. , 

his brother coul. exert greater pressure on the Nawab than, the ., 

Resident that Welle.ley had "sent hiln ' as anegQtta1:er. 
~ -', ' \ 

With regard' to his app01ntment _ asLleutenant ... Qe.e~l'lor, 

the Board obierved that -lflt had been made ' 1n OOn8eqUenc~ ; ,?f any 

vacancy in the compan~'s regular e8tab11.hment.,o:,; :C~~t~t\1ted 

a permanent part of that establishment, lt would beoerta1nly ' 
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illegal. But as the Ceded Provinces had been recently 

acquired and not yet reduced into a state of regular administra-

\ tionthe aPPointment did not corne within the strict provision 
I .~ 

of the law. In short, they were inclined to treat it as that 
;---; .. 

of a'n expert who haa been temporarily brought in to give the 

'bhsfness a good start. Secondly, they stated th~t none but 

·public motives had induced the Governor-General "':~o; make ' :t~e " ": 
. ,- ' l,' J ;--. ~.:! ' . 

aPPOintment and ' this was clear from the fact that Henry Wellesley 

was to receive no emoluments beyond what he got as the former's 
24 " .." 

Private Secretary. 'llhus t 'her'e was no danger of the present 
~ ,- . . f . 

instance forming a precedent. Finally, they urged that a.a 
, .; :" f' .-;:' I ~ ;-:~ J' . .. ,,~ ,' . " , ~ . . 1 ... . , 

Lord Weilesley' had promised to write on the matter, it was best 
, ',: " ' ~, ,5, : .. 'I ' , " ' ,'; ~. i ~ 5:; , " " : " <:, 

to wait. 
, , 

But though Castlereagh suppressed the draft, he was 
, " " ,,' " ' 26' " 

fully' aware of the strong objection of the Directors, and perhap. 

24. 

" ," 

It is interesting to recall that if ,an e~rli~r decision of 
', the DIrectors had been allowed to take effect, Henry 
Welles~ey Y!~\lld , in ! ,~~ . p~9babt ,1. .*ty l?-ave,: never ~ p:rooeed~d to 

, . India. ' " In 1'789 'the /Direetors adopted a resolution 
forbidd,.ng t~e . e~p~o~~~,~t; ,ef ~~y P~~s9P. . ~8 ~ rr,1vl,:~ej, ; I;" ~ ';; " - !~ , , -;.... 
Secretary' to a Governor or Go~ernor-G$neral, who waa not a 
Company' s c~v!~ ~ervan~ ~ " , _ The f39ard 'fI~~hh,~~Q :ca :, Q~ps14er.t1on 

. : 6ftl1is "resolution untIl t5th May 1'190 wben In reply to the 
Court' s req~e~,~ th"t ~~~ I p~r~. ,J?e:. l'l;o~ , ~ranaml tteQ ~ to \ , I~d1~, 

" bhey '"deelined giving thelrooncu~I'enoe "being elearly of 
opinion , ~ha,~J~ot.h1ng c,a.?: , g~ "I?ore inoompatible with the idea 

" :" :- ; of "a !'r!:vate 'or Corif'i<1ential Secretary than an order to 
select him ,fr()~ any ,deqor1p_t.lon.,.ot,.,.peraona whatever. The 

"lit!li ty of ' the off~ce , rest.I!':1po~ t~e ent,i ,re con1'idenoe 
reposed In ' him :,by ,the ,personwliom he 1. ,to serve, and suoh 
conf1dence cannot e~ist .ll:nder suoh " a,n order as your proposed 
paragraph tends' to establish, ' ''Ben:gal: Draft Despatches" , V, 

j 

! 

p. 91. 
"Letters from the Board of Control to the Court of Directors", 
ii, pp. 125-31. 

25. 

26. Cf. Bosanquet's letter to Wellesley,quoted 1n AUber,IISr1t1sh 
Power in India", ii, p. 253. 
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of some of its justice. Accordingly he sent privately to 

Wellesley copies of the Court's paragraph, and the answer 

returned to it by the Board. In the covering letter, he made 

it clear that the Board had sanctioned the apPointment only on 

condition that it was to be of the shortest duration. This 

injunction was, however, tactfully preceded by many conciliatory 

sentences, and a lamentation over 'the temper of the Court of 
27 

Directors'. 

'llhe appointment of Henry Wellesley did in fact prove 

to be temporary, and in 1803, the work for which he had been 

appointed having been aceomplished, he resigned. He had justified 

Lord Wellesley's cholceby drawing up a series of beneficial 

regulations which won the unstinted admiration of Lord Cast1ereagh. 

But his health had broken down, and shortly afterwards he 

resigned his post as Secretary to the Governor-General, and 

arrived in England. In a letter to the Chairs, Cast1ereagh 

pleaded for the Court's liberality toward. him in view of his 

shattered health in their aervice"and the fact that as Lieutenant

Governor he had accepted no _alary, but on the other hand had 

been exposed to incur extraordinary expenses. 

appears to have evoked no response. 

28 

27. Martin, "We~lesley's De~patches", V, p.76. 

28. "Home Miscel1aneoua lt 
J ·504 J pp.395-99. 

'But the appeal 
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It was not merely this appointment which incurred the 

censure of the Directors. At a later date the appointment of 

Arthur Wellesley with extensive powers to negotiate with the 

Marhatta States occasioned a similar condemnation of the Governor-

General. The Directors wrote in 1804 with rare eloquence: "The 

ardour of military fame, the lust of riches, or the weakness of 

a single hour might expose the welfare and the reputation of the 

Company to a risk to which they ought not to be made subject; and 

under the sanction of such a precedent, we might see some future 

Governor-General giving to his partiality for the tyes of 

san~linity what he would otherwise not be disposed to relinquish 
29 

to the most superlative merit". But the Board wisely applied 

the axe. 

We might now proceed to discuss the famous and prolonged 

controversy about the Collage of Fort William. The course of the 

controversy was briefly as follows:- Lord Wellesley acting on his 

own initiative established the College in 1800. When the measure 
, . 

came for the confirmation of the Court ot Directors, they feeling 

otfended that the step had been taken without previous reference 

to them; was highly expensive; and against their judgment in Ita 

details, ordered its abolition, The Board of Control, however, 

interveneu and expressed the opinion that for the time being the 

Collegem1ght be continued reswrving tinal orders. The Directors, 

29. , " "Bengal Draft Despatches, XV, pp.2ll-l2. 

I ' 
i ' 
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however, fearing that if no immediate steps were taken, the 

abolition of the College would become difficult in the future, 

decided to resist the suggestion of the Board. Thereupon the 

Board claimed that they had constitutional powers to force the 

Directors to transmit their despatch on the subject. Legal 

opinion, however, did not seem to be in favour of the Board. 

The affair was settled by means of a compromise. The Directors 

forwarded the Board's despatch after some modifications, but at 

the same time forced the Board to acknowledge that the present .j 
. i 

I 

compliance of the Directors was not to constitute a preceden~ for " i I 
the future. 

The question may now be considered in som~ detail. 

The ' first intl~~tioriwhich weli~sleY ' g~~~6r his intention to 

found the College~as : in 1799 in a ~' letter ~9 to Th:tndaa. 

foreshadowed a College, where the civil servants on arrival in 

India, would be educated for two or three years in the Hiridu and 

Moslim law, and the mass of regulations enacted by the Governor-
• . " 1 

General in Council. " But it is ~ignirl~ant ' that 'he ' neither ' , 

address~d the Dlrector~ o~ the subject nor irideed ' ~.ited to;' hea~ 

what Dundas had ;to say about it. 
", -', " .'. ~" 

Finally ' ile "took the :; whole matter into~onsideratlon in an 
. , - ,,""'. ' , , 31 

elaborate Minute of July 10, 1800. 'He me~tion~d three' reasons 

30. Martin "VVellesley's Despatches", ii, pp.131-32. 

31. Ibid, pp. 325-55. 

, I 
I : , : , 

. ~ 

J 
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for his decision to found the College at once without waiting 

for the previous sanction of the Court of Directors. They 

were the immediate benefit to be derived from the early 

commencement of his plan; the experience of the great advantages 

which had already been gained by some of the young men from 

their studies under ltr. Gilchrist; and the anxiety to impart 

to the young men who had arrived in India within the last 

three years, a portion of the anticipated advantages, and the 

Governor-General's anxiety to superintend the foundation of the 

institution and observe its effects during his tenure of office. 

Of these only the last appears to have been substantial, for if 

the administration of the Company had been carried on till now 

without the existence 6r a College, surely any delay which a 

consultation with the Directors might have involved could 

have had no disastrous consequences. 

To say this, however, is not to dispute W~llesley's 

argument for an institution where the civil servants could be 

trained. The .riters who arrived from Erigland had received 

education of a most perfunotory' type~ Duririgthe days when the 

Company were merely co'ncerxied with commerce, perhaps the fact 

did not much matter; But lince t'hen conditions had greatly 

altered. The civil servants had now to perform important 

'magisterial and poll tical functions. ' 
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By the regulations which Wellesley la~d down, all 

the civil servants - no matter what presidency they were to 

serve in - were on their arrival in India to reside and study 

at the Fort William College for three years. But the curriculum 

which he prescribed was over-elaborate. Besides all sorts ot 

law, geography, history, and economics - the practical use of 

which is evident - he went on to include all the branches of 

SCience, European languages, and even Greek and Latin. 

It was with undisguised feelings of surprise and 

disapproval that the Directors received the news of the 

establishment of the College. They appreciated the enlightened 

spirit of the Governor-General, which had prompted the scheme 

but remarked that under the existing financial stringency, they 

could not sanction it, since it involved heavy and indefinite 

expenditure. They took the Governor-General to task, for not 

having previously consulted them. Indeed the Directors felt 

that if they acquiesoed in this measure Wellesley would make it 
t ,.~'" 1 " 

a practice to ignore their authority and to accomplilh things on 

his own initiative. Practical men as they were, they knew that 

once their Governments had adopted certain measures, the power 

of cQntrol . vested in them would lie dormant, sinoe it waa , tar 

easier to overturns proposal than an inltitution. BU,t , tpere 

Was a further consideration whioh made the Director. deoide 

against the College, and one with which it is possible to 

sympathise. They were of opinion that whatever European 

i 
~ 1 

! 

I 

i 
"i 
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education was deemed necessary for the civil servants should be 

imparted in England, and that their studies in India should be 

confined to subjects properly Indian. 

They accordingly directed the abolition of the College, 
1 

" 

.1 

the re-astablishment of Mr. Gilchrist's Seminary on a more extensive : 

Scale, and further the sending back of the civil servants of 

Bombay and Madras, who were receiving education at Fort William, 

t~ their respective presidencies. This they did because they 

preferred separate institutions to a central one. At the same 

time they mentioned their intention of setting up a College at 

home where mathe~atics, physics, and the elements of other 
. 32 

SCiences could be taught • 
. , ~ . ' . . , ) 

It is t9 be noted that the above objections of the 

Directors were set forth in their draft with equal emphasis. 

But when the draft came for the Board's reviSion, it underwent 

drastic mutilation. Though the abolition of the, College was 

allowed to stand, the Court's proposal ot setting up a College in 
; .... . ,~ :.. ; . ,~ . '.~;.' . 

England was struok otf. More.over by . th~ insertion ot th~ phrase 

"at present" in several places, the Board so altered the tenor of 

the despatch as to indicate that the only serious objection was .~ 

32. Draft dated December 24, 1801, "Bengal Draft Despatches", 
XIII. Thus :tbeDlrec'tors took ·the . earliest opportunity 
after hearing of the Fort William College to express their 
intention of setting up a College at home. Mr. P-.E. 
Rob~r1fs' stateme~~thatthe,yd1q ;so lonly. ~a~,r,hen a 
controversy between themselves and the Soard had already 
broken out is incorrect. 

'/ 

J 
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based on the existing financial difficulty. 

It was not with equanimity that Wellesley received the 

orders for the abolition of the College. He postponed its 
33 

abolition till the end of 1803 and meanwhile wrote a letter of 

epormous length to the Chairman, requesting that the orders might 

be withdrawn. Seizing the objection of the Directors as a 

handle, he argued that the financial position had considerably 

improved. He dwelt at length on the need of such an institution, 

vlhich was unnecessary, since the Directors by their proposed 

despatch had already recognised it, though, of course, Wellesley 

Was not aware of it. Further he reiterated his arguments for a 

central institution, which would secure the uniform education and 

instruction of the whole body of the civil service derived from 

a common source. 

At the same time, fearing that his appeal to the 

Directors might not be favourably received, he sent a communication 

to Lord Dartmouth, . the successor to Dundas, asserting with 

childish impatience that he knew the College to be absolutely 
" 

requisite for good government, and holding out his usual threat 

of resignation: "your Lordship will feel that the injury which 
;oe i , 

my authority has received by the abolition of the College, and by 

33. Martin, "Wellesley's Despatches", ii, pp.640-666. 

I -----_ .. _ , ... , .. ,-_ ... . . 
, 
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other obvious circumstances in the late despatches from the 

Court must increase my anxiety to receive the fullest and most 

unequivocal assurances of support from His Majesty's Ministers 

as the only possible security for the discharge of my functions 

in this Government. Any want of this support must at once 
34 

compel me to deliver over my charge to Mr. Barlow". Nor 

was this all, for he expressed his keen determination on 

return to England to fight the battle in Parliament for a 

restoration o~ hf~ ' measure. 

The place of Dartmout1foas shortly afterwards taken 

bYCastlereagh, and to him fell the task of handling this 

business. It was obvious to him that there was a gulf between 

the Governor-General and the-Directors which it was difficult 

to bridge. He decided to adopt the same tactics, which 

Dundas had pursued in connection with the Perman'ent; "Settletnetit: 

he himself drafted a despatch in reply to Wellesley's letter 

. totheChairma'ri', ~ 'and &~nt ~ it informally to the Chairman with 

a note, sayihg that what'9\r&rwent1 'Out, hefWfihe'dtt to appear, 

as ':t'ar as possible, to 'prbo8f)'d 'f"~lrithe Court e' 1" 

But his pro po s'al was~' modest"~ He .ilnted 'the · Oo'llege 

to be contiTlUed· till a suitable sUbstltute had been found', ' and 
'" 

he also agre.ed ,no,tto,.' fetter the,. Oour~' s t~tlU'e disoretion. 

34. Pearse, "Memoirs and Correspondence of Marquess 
Wellesley", ii, p.2l7. 
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'l'he purport of the draft was that the College was allowed to 

eXist, but it was to be investigated whether its expenses could 

not be reduced, and whether it was more economical and 

advantageous to have separate seminaries for each of the 

presidencies. 

The tone of Castlereagh was conciliatory enough, 

and perhaps the Directors would have accepted his decisio~, 

were they not aware of the settled resolution of Wellesley to 

preserve the College intact. Accordingly, they rejected the 

draft, when it was formally sent to them two months afterwards, 
35 

and wrote a long explanatory letter to the Board. 

They complained that the Governor-General by failing 

to abolish the college had disregarded their authority and that 

to yield to his wishes would be a surrender on their part. 

And they attacked severely a proposal of Lord Wellesley by whi.h 

the Governor-General was to be invested with the power of 

assigning the presidenoy, where a civil servant was to serve. 

It is only natural that the Direotors should have 

viewed this proposal with misapprehension. The three 

presidencies then were not, as they are now, on an equal basis; 

the pay and allowances in eaoh being different. If a oivil 

35. "Letter. from the Court of Direotors to th~ .Board of 
Control" ii, pp.306-34. 

-.--.--.-.---.----~ .. --~ . . - .... -.. -~ 
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servant were given an option, he would have doubtless chosen 

the Bengal Presidency. The right, therefore, of determining 

the list on which a Writer was to be placed was a valuable 

piece of patronage. 

The Directors further attacked the college as being 

too DIlgnificent. 

After thus criticising the scheme of Wellesley, they 

offered some constructive proposals of their own, which appear 

to be entitled to great respect. Wellesley had desired the 

Writers to leave England at the early age of 15. . But was it 

right that boys at a time when their character. had not yet been 

moulded should be allowed to go from home and taoe the 

temptations of a s~range country! , 1~~ Directors proposed that 

they should leave England at the age of 17 or 18. ~bese two or 

three years they could spend in acquiring a knowledge ot 

Europeaa languages, literature, and philosophy either at the 

Universities or in seminaries ·specially established tor the 

purpose. It i8obvious that these subjects oould be" 'better 
", ,~ 

taught in England than in ,India. After receiving thlspart of 

the eduoation here, they were to be taught at presidential 

seminaries the local l.nguag~ used in the transaotions ot 

ordinary life or in administration. The ourriculum was to 

-----~-- -
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36 
include also Indian history, institutions, and culture. 

Really it should appear that .J...8 separate seminaries 

were better thari a central one. The presidencies differed so 

radically 1n the languages and usages of their people. 

Besides, the appointments in each presidency were made by the 

local Government, and if the Writers were trained in that 

presidency-, there was better chance of the right persons being 

given the right jobs. It was also reasonable to expect that 

such local institutions would raise the general tbne ot the 

presidencies. All these advantages were pointed olltj' by th~ '" " 

Dlrectozos, who finished by expre8sing thlf/ opln!6ft"-' that the 

College should be ilbo11shed~ ~ andi·'an ~nquti'y' hel~ tcf ' form the 

" ' 

, " In ~n: interesting ' lett~r ' toLor~ ' G~en.111e, ' Mal thu~, the 
famous economist and a p~off'lJ .sor at , th~_ ' :H"11ey'bury College ; 
stated three dIsadvantages ot the college of Fort William 

, as propose~t": RY ~ W~11~8?-el, · vlz: , : 1 ts expeniJ1venell, ,, ' 
inconvenienoe, and disutl1ity. He stated that "the 
salaries · neceN~"7;Y t~ ,ind~,c' ~ I1,n ot' t: 8-~gh character and 
attainments in our English Universities to afford their 
assistanoe 1n : ;rndi~ would" be , .~ .-. gr,e,..t , .th,~, t ~P.BUgh ~h. , 
founder ot a new establishment would not hesitate to give 

.t}::).em, it is . prob4b1,e, tb_t ~p.:8J~tem:" . wOUl,,4 ·> not ~~ ,pe ' '', 
persevered in its due extent. Seoondly, it would be a 

_ c;ilfficul t ma,tter : p,ow, .to dea,lwl tb\,.oa~dl~at;e~ , ,wl;l.o tailed 
. . 'there ': ' Thirdly, conditions in India were not favourable 

for stuPJ,'! - . Tll~ , ~~V+~ , , ~e:rvant on", .rriy,al ' J,o~ld be 'j 

- .' tf surrounded by natives devoted to his will, disoouraged 
trom appl~oation - b:r the · enree~lln$: ett'ect,, · of · ~h.e · climate· 
ana : b~8~t } B,.· ~ every temptation and novel ty; whiab t orih ~: . ' 
att~~o~ ' h1~ imagination, and divert his attention from 
serious Jru.,rsuits". 

: . ' > 
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Faced with this opposition, the Board of Control 

while still insisting that the despatch should be communicated 

to India agreed that an enquiry should be undertaken. But to 

conciliate the Directors they made one concession, viz: that 

if they wanted the civil servants of other presidencies not to 

receive instruction at Calcutta they could add a paragraph 
37 

to that effect. 

It is difficult to see why the Directors should not 

have accepted the new proposal of the Board. But they remained 

obdurate. They even challenged the right of the Board to draw 

up a despatch on the above subject • . They expressed the 

opinion that by the Act of Parliament they al'one were 

empowered "to originate all matter's which relate directly or 

indirectly to the appointment of the servants of the Company; 

to the creation of any new establlshlrient 6r salary or the 
38 

granting of any pension or reward" , and that the Board's power 

was confined to an abs6lute or partial veto. 

After having set forth their powers in ' theory, they 

proceeded to substitute for the Board's draft one drawn up 

by themselves. In this they ordered the abolition of the 

College, and the establishment of a mode.t seminary. ,The,. 

37. "Letters from the Board to the Court", 11, letter' dat;d 
July 5, 1803. 

38. "Letters from the Court to the Board~ ii, PP.342-43 • 

-' -~"""""' ''' ' ''''"'''''''''-~ ' ''''-.---._...J:' 

i .. 
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repeated their old arguments whioh ' need not be reoapitulated, 

but we might note in passing that they dwelt at length on the 
39 

lack of discipline at the Fort William College. 

The Board ; took up the ch.l1enge, and on their side 

gave a detailed, and an unnecessarily long, interpretation ot 

the law. They de?lared that they had complete authority to -

direct any new establishment to be created, which they considered 

conducive to the better government of India; to prescribe 

the number of otficera of which it should consist and even the 

salary which each should receive, but having determined thIs 

question whlch was. strictly poli t 10al, their fun~t1(h\. :o •• ""ed<, 

and It (Ud not belong totheni to deoide by wholll -,tha.'. ·:·c!ut1-•• j 

should beexeouted, or ,by Whom thoa'e eIiloluments ahould be 'enjoyed. 

TheIr c1aim ,to these powers they supported by a negative 

argument. If' ,It ,could be granted, ,they said, that · the : Board ' 

39. In view of the coritrove'rsy between ' the Board and the 
Director,s r.egardi~g th~, .al?oli tionof ; the college. " , ~ t is 
interest'lng to find the proposal for "Its abo11tion '"' . . 
originatin~ from tl:le ~8rd in 181.,1.... In@- dr.att "Bent to' 
them by way ot · "Pr'ev!ou8 . Commun:1cQtJ:onn by " tli~ ' cio\ir-t I "'ehey 
inserted certain paragraph~ denouncing ~heexisting 
dIssipation at the college, and endirig:"We "may ' pdssi'bly 
feel ourselves . compell~q . t;o reyert ,, ~C? t,hes~bJeC?~ at some 
future opport'un1tYjatprasent we shallonl'ystate --that it ' 
the situation ot; th~ young men attending t ,he college at 
Fort William'lS 'really such as haa bee'n desoribed to: us,; 
we are not aware that we oan ~pl'ly __ any other effectual 
remedy tban ' the total abolition of the establishJri6nt~ and ' 
adopting means to a.fford in this o,ountry the instruot1on ' 
which it i. intended to convey at Caloutta, "PrevlQu. 
Commun1cations", A, 1811. 

-------- - " " . 

- --- ,-"._ .. ,_ .. ,,-,"-'., '-''' ''-' -.~-.'''-----'' 
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could not issue orders necessitating a new establishment, then 

unless such orders were capable of execution by the precise 

number of officers then actually in existence, the functions of 

the Board were at an end, and their undisputed power of 

directing war to be declared, or peace to be made, which might 

eventually lead to the extension of the Company's possessions, 

and consequently an increase in their establishment sank to 
40 

nothing. 

It might be noticed that the Board's interpretation of 

the law reduced the Directors to the status of the Civil Service 

Commission, and that the analogy between the establishment of 

the Fort WillIam College and war conditions was hardly just, 
" , '~ ~ ~. .:' ." 1 .. .: ,; i, '" . ), ' , . 

their control over the iatter being distinctly recognised 
.'. ", 

by the Act. 
:... \. 

While the dispute between the Directors and the Board 

was yet continuing, the 'date had arrived by which at the latest, 

if the college wa~to be preserved, ,orders must be despatohed 
.. ;' . : " . ~. . . .~ . ';. ~. .I ':' t 

from home. The Direotors agreed to forward the Board'. draft 
, ~. } !., . 

wi th somemodlflcations. ' At the same time to preserve theIr 
,._-

POint, they forwarded the opinIon of their Counllel, to the Board. 
;, " , '_: 1 ; 

The CouDsel_ stated, firstly, that the Board had no 

PQ1Jer t 'oolteat.e ~n8W", .o.t.1'1:oea: ,·rl1Jh 's'a1 artea, ,,4i;tt ac:rhed:~ " ev~ )tr' "they 

... ""," .; 

40. "Letters from the Board to the Court", ii, pp.l50-l69. 
;', t; -. . " , .. 

-----.--- ----- ._-------_.-.. . - ~, -.~ .. ... """'"- ... ~ 
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related unquestionably to civil government, ana secondly, that 

the Directors could not be compelled to send the Board's 

despatch to India by the King-in-Council who had no jurisdiction 
41 

over the creation of new offices. The opinion of the Crown 

lawyers was pretty much the same. While holding that the Board 

had not exceeded their legal powers, they recommended that the 

question should be decided beyond a doubt in Parliament by 

means of a Declatory Act. They agreed with the Company's 

counsel, that the matter in dispute did not lay before the 

King-in-Council, and that the only remedy was in an ord'inary 
. 42 " 

court of law. 

No wonder that the decl.ion of the DIrectors was 
.;- :'~ , .' ~,, ; :.. ' . ~.' : 

welcomed by the Board wIth unconcealed relief. 
. . -~; ,: , . -::. r! , ", ~ .. '. ~ ... .-:-

But they felt 
. ',~' . . 

. " 
perturbed at the legal opinion, and wrote the following 

) . . .." . 't'. ~ i' :.. ' 

letter to the Court which might be quoted in extenso, as it 
~'" ' .~? ""1 : . 

reveals the inherent weaknesses of Pitt's India Act:-
" " - .. 

' . 

"The late instanoe is a pregnant proof, how 
.$ '. 1 . 

J .~ -

inapplicable proceedings at Common Law are to questions of 
, . , 

State policy. 1he abolition of the College at Fort William 
, ' .' , " -" ". ;", - ", ," i • " ; . ' 

under the orders of the Go~ernor-General 1n Co~nc1l Is dIrected 
i ' 

.t. l&.x .... x1 .. axxaaX.Baz.xK~xXaaX ..... iJXiiJ~J.~kI.KlaI. 

41. "Home Miscellaneous", 487, pp,573-74. 

42. "Letters from the Board to the Court", Ii, pp.173-175. 
; .• i ;, .f 

". '-' .- ----~--- - - '.-'- -.. . 
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to take effect on the 31st December next. The dispatch' 

suspending the abolition principally under a doubt as to 

powers, suggested by the Court, is delayed from 22nd June 

till the end of August, thereby rendering its arrival in India 

previous to the d$y on which the abolition is to take effect 

extremely problematical. Had unfortunately a difference of 

opinion with respect to those orders continued to prevail, no 

legal proceedings could have been instItuted before the King's 

Bench (if 1n 'that Court the remedy be found to which the Board 

are obliged to have recourse) till the November Term,art'd, th~e' 

delay in itself nnlst have effectively def"eated 'the object of 
43 

the dIspatch". , . . , ,:, '. " 
", : .. , ' 

O.f ~ these doubts '; and sear'chings 'Of heart, the Directors 

took tull advantage, and openly demanded that, though they had 

agI'eed to forward the despatch, " their action should not be ' 

deemed , to constItute a precedent. 

'., The 'Board , proved unexpectedly complIant, and agreed to 
a proposition"which must indicate that the final Victory lay 

on the side of the 66urt:-

"That the qu.estionof the authoJt1ty of the Boa~~ 

and the Court shall ,be oonsidered a. ·remaining in the same state, 

as 'if thepreaent subject bad :not arisen, and that ' the propoled 

act of the ,Oourt ,ahall not b~ brought in precedent on any future 

43. "Letters from the Board to the Court", il, PP.176-l77. 
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occasion as going to decide the question of construction of 

the Acta by which the respective powers of the parties are 
44 

regulated". 

Apart from this formal victory, the Directors also 

succeeded by subsequent despatches in seriously limiting the 

scope of the college so that in 1805 its Provost remarked that 
46 

thlt original intention of the Directors bad been ruifliled. 

Though the Directors had finally triumphed over the 

Governor-General, it may well be imagined that the . episode 

left much ~f the bitterness behind. Wellesley, as has been 

said, had already sent. in his resignation in 1802. 

Castlereagh, however, had intervened. On september 11, 1802 

he had written to Dundas: "I have not yet been able to write 

conclusively to Lord Wellesley, You know the Court of 

Direotors are not well disposed to him. I do not despair, 

however, of bringing the whole to a satisfactory issue. It 

requires, how:~er, a little time to manage both their feeling. 

and dignity". 

He had finally succeeded in persuading the~ to 

write a letter to the Governor-General acknowledging his zeal 

44. "Home Misoellaneous", 504, p.37l. 

45. J.W. Kaye, "Lives of Indian Officers" (1867), i, p.486. 

46. "Home Miscellaneous", 504, p.3. 
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ana ability, and requesting him to postpone his departure 

till 1804. But since then the Governor-General had further 

alienated the goodwill of the Directors by pursuing his warlike 

policy, and resorting to measures which they highly disapproved. 

He had flagrantly defieo the constitution by acting in his 

personal capacity when he should have acteo with his Council; 

by arrogating to himself the powers whioh belonged to the minor 

presidencies; by withholding information from the Home Government-, 
and by investing certain officers with extraordinary powers. 

Further the Directors had felt annoyed by the open 

contempt which Wellesley showed towards them. His correspondenoe 

with Castlereagh abounds in phrases which exhibit alike his 

fertility of brain in the invention of abusive language, and the 

slight respect which he felt towards that body. Thus writing to ' 

Castlereagh in 1804, he says that he depends on him "to frustrate 
4'7 

the vindictive profligacy of the Court of Directors". His 

family seems to take up the cry, and his son con.oles him with the 

thought: ttl am afraid you must be satisfied with your great 

reputation, for as to those scoundrels, the Directors, ever oOing 
48 

you justice, you must not expect it". Such slighting terms, 

47. liThe Wellesley Papers", i, p.17'7. 

48. Ibid, p.l'7l. 
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it is clear, if they reached the ears of the Directors were 

not calculated to endear the Governor-General to them. And 

we find Warren Hastings writing to his friends in Bengal:

"The Governor-General ha. committed the heinous 

crime of using expressions of ridicule and contempt about the 
• _, r ~! , ~_. : . 

Company at ~his table, and the words have been carried home. 

If I was in his confidence, I would tell him that civility 
49 

costs littlell
• I 

Castlereagh till now had played the part of peace- I 
maker with success, but it must be admitt~d Wi~h great v~x~ti~~ I 

. '. . - " I: 

Once he is found wr~ ting to Dundas, to ~~?~ i 
'. , :f' 

indeed he usually unburdened. himself: "I cannot avoid sending 

to himself. 

'- . " : ~ 

you for your amusement a specimen of Bosanquet's (Deputy-

Chairman) temper • • • • • He is a great coxcomb. I am 

inclined to think, however, that he means well but in point of 
. , . ,,, 

- ~ .. 
manners he is among the least pleasant men to act with that 
.... , ', . ~. \. :":, .{. ," ~ - ~~ ~:..~~: '50 l : .: :,:. .. .'.:. ; .. : '~:~<-- '-'!;~,:~ ~,:, ' , : '" "; 1 ~ . ' . , 

have fallen in my way". Increasing friction between the 
,,_ .. :. ' ,' • " ,r .. \4; ~ ." ': ; ( :; : 1~ . .'';'_ ': . , 't.~"' . _ 1', ~ :r.~~"":· r "I t .:;':' ,) f ::, ,: ,: (.> 

., ." 
, .. : J!.' -'. ~ 1 ": .:' \ .-' " .J " 

still more mortifying, md when in 1805 Sir Arthur Wellesley 

:;law b1m,he deplored in ·· strong ,o terl!!s his d1fterencea with the 

49. Quoted In. . durz.(.)Il,"~r~t1.h Gover:q.~~~t iri . lnci1a" '~ ii1 
p.l'7~ • . ,' ;;' : ,I "~ -

50. "Home Miscellaneous", 504, p.25. 
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Directors and wished he had been more considerate towards 
51 

them. 

Relations between the Governor-General and the 

Directors had indeed reached breaking point, and in the same year 

to which the above letter belongs, the latter forwarded to the 
62 

Board for their approval Draft No. l28h which almost all the 

measures of the Governor-General sinoe the settlement of Mysore 

were censured in the most harsh and unbeooming language. 

Though the Directors began by paying a oompliment to 

the talents of the Governor-General it is olear from what follow8 

that his conduct had deeply offended them: "After deliberately 

reviewing the oourse of his proceedings for some years past, 

there appears in it such a series of deviations from the 

constitution established by law for the goverr~ent of British 

India, and from me usages of our service; suoh frequent 

instances of disregard in affairs both of greater and inferior 

moment, to all other ,authorities, and of oontinued assumption. ot 

new authority by the Governor-General himselt, that the 

character ot our Indian Government has, in his handa, undergone 

51. 

52. 

Owen, "Wellington Despatches", pp. 561- 63. 

For a detailed discussion of the draft between the Board 
and the court, see Chap. XXIII of P.E. Robert.' ulnd!a 
under Wellesley". 
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an essential change. It has in fact turned into a simple 

despotism; the powers of the Supreme Council have been 

completely absorbed; the subordinate Governments have been 

reduced nearly to the condition of provinces of the Bengal 

Presidency; the authority of the Court of Directors has, in 

many instances, been disregarded; informations of the: most 

important and necessary kind have been withheld from this 

country; very great ' irregularitIes and defects have taken place 

in recording transactions; instead 01: that economy in public 

expenditure, which the spirit of the oonstitution of British 

India, as well as the constant tenor of our instruotions has 

enjoined, the~~ has beeh, in ~any instanoe~, ~ needles~ 

profusion, which has contributed to swell the Company's d-ebt, 
53 

now increased to an enormous amount". I.' , 

After these preliminary observations, the Directors 

proceeded in meticulous detail to sUbstantiate the charges by 

a cri tic1sm of- thesu1>'sldlary ·allfancer, ~ 'and reflectfdh-' 'on the 

- Fort William College' and the new Government gail.e. : ' 

The object).onof the Direo·torstb the centralising ' 

pollcy of Wellesley oan be 'explained, apart from their 'avowed 

lritentlorito uphold the ;coristl rut ion, 'by the raot 'that 'in; s'b far 

53. "Home Misoellaneous", 486, pp. 7 - 9. 

I , 

L, 
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as the 'upreme Government became more powerful, their own 

authority would suffer a proportionate diminution. 

The Board of Control cancelled the draft. In fact 

they were placed in a dilemma. They were fully aware that the 

Governor-General had in many instances departed from the mode of 

conducting public business as prescribed by the constitution. 

At the same time it was clearly impossible for them to be a party 

to the comdemnation of such measures as the establishment of 

the Fort William College and the subsidiary alliances, which they 

had themselves on previous occasions approved. Moreover, if a 

sweeping condemnation like the one proposed by the Directors was 

to be offered, it was clear that the prestige of the Government 

would greatly suffer. If the Governor-General merited all 

the denunciation which the despatch contained there was only 

one course to be adopted: recall him. 

They, therefore, wisely divided the draft into two 

sections, one of whioh oonoerned itself with partioular measures 

of the Governor-General, and the other with the breaohes of the 

constitution. The latter they moulded in a tresh draft, while 

with regard to the former, they observed that they saw no reason 

why the practice of saying what had to be said in reply to 

relevant letters from India should be in the present instanoe 

abandoned • 

........ --.. ~ -.--... ~ - -
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Though the attitude adopted by the Board seems 

reasonable enough, it was against human nature that the Directors 

should have at once acquiesced. In the past they had 

attempted to pronounce on the measures of Lord Wellesley but 

several such passages had been expunged by the Board from their 

drafts. During the days of Cornwallis and Sir John Shore they 

had been enabled to express their sentiments on political 

transactions in the form of replies to Political Letters from 

India. 
. . ; , . If' ' 

But since Wellesley's assumption of charge, the 

j 

correspondence on political subjects had almost exclusively been ~ L 

confined to the Secret Committee, and had even included the 

subject of finance and investment. The present despatch had 

been compiled after a great deal of labour. A formidable list 
. P i ' , 

of the sins of commission and omission of the Governor-General 

had been arranged in full array. But the action of the Board 

made all this labour lost. The Direotors, therefore, violently 
. ; 

protested, and forwarded to the Board a mass of material whioh 

wen't to substantiate the oharges they h~d ~de ~gainlt the 

Governor-General. 
. ... , 
'. 

The Board, however, refused to depart from their 

original attitude. 

In the substituted draft, · the Board avoided any 

impression of general oensure, an:d , cr1tioilm of the wars and 
,;1 .-

-... .... "--. - '. - - ~-- --

!" 

l' , 



subsidiary alliances. s6 also any mention of the College or 

the Government House was tactfully omitted. But the Board 

c~refully noticed the breaches of the constitution. 

principal observations might be summarised thus:-

Their 

The business of the 'Government could be transacted 

orily by ' the Governor-b~ner~i ~ri Corineil; unles~ - th~ ~~ov~rnor
General was absent 'from the Presidency', o'r took the ' :r:e~'pons ibili ty ; 

in important cases 'of over-riding hls ' douncll. 

COrrespOndence with the Native States could be earried 

on in the nsine of' the Governor-General, provided that the letters 
,! " .,': ~ -. . 

had previously been approved by the ' Council, and the answers 

shown 'to theme 
: : ' 

The Gcivernor-G'Erneral in Council and not the Governor-

Gen'ersl haef thesuperin:t~ndi~g' control ; over the subordinate 

pr'esldencies. 

The Governor-General had no power to absent himself 
~. . ~ ~_. ~ ; . .<. .. , .. \"j -: , . ' ,""" ~ . , ' . f ;, .: , .; " - -~'-~ l ! _ ~ ~; 

from ,the meeting's ' of" ,thEre'Onrleil, and' then ask for the' . 
~ .! ', • • f " '~ ~ (' 1" ~ -":: {'e ' Y1' .~1. _ :l~",:,-,;,~ ", ·,·t;{:' -1. '!) (),'. ; :':.:,~ ' « ),r"": ;:,1 {';.'; 

pl'ooeed1ngs to be ooinmUhieated t6h1m for "hisapproval. 
~' __ j ; ~' >' 1_ ~ .. I) 1 !, ...... , . : ·.~'~i ·'· > ' .~;- ~ {~ ( . ~> • . :(>"":: ! ~ ~;:I ~} ;~: ; : 

-Fr,equent ad'lflees on publio' transactions 'should be 

fo:rwe:rded ' home. 

The ~ Governor':'Gener'ai ' ndreven the dovernor-Ge~er~i in 
:'~ . , .,~ .. ,. ~~ ~. 

powers as had been given ' 

! . ... .. . 
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Indeed, this despatch conveyed much of the purport of 

the Court's draft, though it did so in language, restrained and 

courteous. In 1813 Charles Grant, who was Chairman at the time, 

of the controversY,in the House of Commons stated the position 

truly when he observed that the Board's despatch also censured 

the conduct of the Governol'-General, though it did not go the 

length of the other, and that the matter of the letter which the 

Directors signed was not oontrary to their sentiments, though it 
55 

did not express them fully. 

However, before the despatoh reaohed India, Lord 

Wellesley, conscious of the gathering storm had resigned. But 

the great Governor-General up to the last moment of his departure 

continued to incur the displeasure of the Directors. When he ' 

embarked, he took with him, following his grand manner, a Bengal 

surgeon to attend on him, although the ship was well-equipped 

with doctors. This was oensured by the Direotora who saw no 

reason why the Company should be subjeot,ed to thia extra expense 

on his aocount. The Board Jof Control ' stepped in onoe ;,more and 

expunged the paragraph, as it wore the 'appearano.e of peraonal 
56 

harshness'. 

Till the last moment, .the funoUon of the Board had 

been, during Wellesle,.~a regime, to ,mediate between t~e D~reotors 

and their overmasterfulsE:)J;'Vant. 

55. Hansard, "Parliamentary Debates", XXVI, pp.925-2? 

56. "Bengal Draft Despatches", XVII, p. 836. 
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C HAP T E R V I I. 

INDIAB T R 'A D E. 

One of the cardinal prinCiples of the Act of 1784 had 

been the preservation of the Company's authority over the"lr 

Commerce uno on trolled by the Board of Control. Th1s prinoiple 

was striotly obsei'ved in praotice. Oommercial despatches 

the others were indeed 'submitted to the Board's inspection, 
.4 OJ\J€.. (WJc!. 

but there is no oaSe on ' record in which the Board made anv-
11/\ J 

like 

important alterations in them. All th~t they 'did an5 that too 

very rarely was toex:punge some lines O~' pa'ragl'aphs. ' , One 

of suoh oases ha.ppened/ two years after theestab11shm'$nt"ot the 

Board, and having ' been made the subject o't-- attack against the 
I 

Board In Parliament might be briefly narrated. ' 
tGe 

In 1786 the Court of Directors desirt'rig to ouy/cotton 

produc'e of Bombay :!'or" the1r "Ohin&: 'market, and ' fearing that 1f 

orders to th1a effect we:re '$ent' 1n tn 'o~dlnarY' des'patch t"o ' ,.; 

Bomtia:r, pr'lvate persons ' might co1rie to know' of them, "'arid prooe'ed 

to buy some of it onthe1r own a'ooount ,decided 'tt> send the 

orders through theSeor~t 'edYmn1 ttee '." In ·the courseo'f 

commun1cat,-o,nthey. wrote , tpa-t it had,. b.een suggested to them that 

1. See Hansard," 'f' "rl'lQ1ri9f:lt~ry Meto:ry1f I
, hvtf ,·} !.pP.'21S-19. 
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individuals had been able to buy cotton at a much lower price 

than the Company, but "considering the influence which you 

possess over the cotton-makers, who are in fact under your 
2 

immediate control", they were persuaded that the Company could 

procure it at better terms than the individuals. When the 

draft came for the Board's revision, they expunged the words 

within inverted commas. In point of fact the Directors by 

sending orders, which were not intended under the law to be 

sent through the Secret Committee, had acted in an illegal 

manner, and the Board should have been justified in cancelling 
.. 

• "J" ', " , ': 

the orders altogeth~r. Their expunging, therefore, of one 

sentence, which was certainly objectionable because it implied 
. :' , ,~ 

a coercion of the artizans, oan hardly be deemed as an undue 
',0 (';. ~ ~ ' 

exeroise of power by the Board of Control • 
. . i!lIL ' ' ," , 

Another instance happene~ in 1805 when the Directors 
- , 

insinuated in a B~mbay de,spatch rather too plainly that in a 

certain matter that Government had subordinated the inte'rest 

of the Company to that of private indiViduals. ' The Board ot 
," + '.' 

" 

Control expunged the sentenoe, and substituted another by whioh 
~, .. 

they topk away the rigour of the censure. Though the Directors 
,~ , 

acknowledged that the alteratio~ was fair, they insisted , that 

2. "Home Miscellaneou,s", 342, p.2l1. I r 

3. "Bombay Draft Despatch.,fii"" VI, Dratt dated January 25,1805. 



the most the Board should do in respect of Commercial despatches 

was to strike off th~words which they disapproved but not to 

insert any words in their place. Apart from showing the extreme 

jealousy with which the Directors guarded their rights, this 

protest seems pOintless, for there was not much differenoe 

between the expunging of some words and the substitution of others, 

when at the same time the Board made it clear that the alteration 

was merely meant as a suggestion which the Direotors might either 

accept or reject. 

But though the Board of Control did not intert'ere with 

the Commercial despatches of the Company, the duty of negotiating 

on the principles on which the Company's charter was to be 

renewed from time to time fell upon their President. Before the 

Bills of 1793 and 1813 were introduced in Parliament, their 

framework had already been submitted to the Directors, and an 

attempt made to win their acceptance. It was, of course, 

impossible for the Directors whole~heartedly to agree to these 

measures, because they tended to curtail the Company's trade

monopoly, but it may be affirmed with a fair degree of accuraoy 

that they constituted a compromise between what the Minister 

should have them to be and the point of view of the Direotors. 

As representatives of the proprietors, it was the duty of the 

Directors to resist any enoroachment on the privileges of the 
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Company, while on the other side the Minister had to consult 

the interest of the public. By mutual discussion they were 

able to arrive at an arrangement which met to some extent 

the wishes of both. 

The negotiations preoeding the Aots of 1793 and 

1813 and the intervening arrBBment of 1802 may be now examined 

in some detail. 

As the. time for the Charter of 1793 drew near, 

various assooiations of merchants and manufacturers of the 

United Kingdom adopted resolutions demanding a total or partial 

abolition of the Company's monopoly. This was the tenor of 

proceedings of Liverpool and Glasgow, of Paisley and Manohester. 

They founded this demand on a series of arguments of great 

validity. They stated that howsoever extensive the trade of 1 

the Company had been, it was so only in comparilon with that of 

the other EUropean Companies, but that if free trade was 

permitted, the amount of trade with the East Indies would 

enormously increase. Such a measure, they averred, had a 

remarkable chance of success, considering the improved state of 

British arts and manufactures, and the oredit wh1ch the 

British merchants enjoyed in the world of commerce. They 

further stated that, if any difficulties existed, they would be 

overcome by the adventurous spirit of the nation, and asserted 

that exclusive privileges, though they might be neoessary or 

useful in the infancy of oommercial enterpri8es proved 
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destructive to trade if persisted to the end. 'rhey declared 

free trade to be ordained by nature. In the words of the 

preamble to the resolutions of Lancashire: "The Creator of the 

Universe having endowed the different portions of the earttl with 

different products has lald the foundations of commerce, the 
4 

object of which is to supply the mutual wants of man". 

It is clear from the above that the mercantile classes 

had become infected with the idea of free trade. In 1776 had 

appeared Adam Smith's 'The Wealth of Nations' with its attack 

upon monopolies and in particular on the dual char~cter of the 

East India Company. Smith had pointed out that the iritere~'t of 

the Company as sovereign was directly the opposite of their 

interest as traders, and that the inevi table end would be the' ,. 

annihilation of their commercial profits. He had furtherpointed '~ 

out how such exclusive monopolies as that enjoyed by the East India 

Company was harmful to the state in two different ways, by 

supplying to its subjects goods at a higher price than would 
. . . .. .. n/. .. ,- '~-!.:: ;;' ~' ~':'.; ~; ~: ~ ... : , -~ ~ -~ "; 

prevail under free trade, and by excluding them from a branohof 
, ' 

business which it might have been both profitable ' ~nd oonvenient 
. 6 

These i 'deas hi'd ' .fallen on fertile for many of them to pursue. 

4. John Bruce, "Report on the Negotiation between the East India 
Company and the publid r~specting the 'Oharter or 1'79~" ' ,,;, ; 
(1811) p. 27. 

5. Adam Smith, "Wealth of Nations", (Ward Lock and, Company' s 
1 Vol. ' ed.) p.507. 
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ground , and had taken root. 

at the same time, it must be noticed that great changes 

in industry were taking place at the moment, too recent indeed 

to produce any appreciable results but sufficient to infuse new 

hope among the industrial classes. Hargreavels 'Spinning Jenny', 

Arkwright's "Nater-frame', Crompton's 'Mule', and Cartwright's 

POVler loom all these inventions in cloth industry followed 

each other in such quick succession that they could not fail to 

impress their significanoe on the people. 

The grfevances of the mercantile classes against the 

Company may be more minutely examined. It was asserted by 
. 1 

Lancashire that the Company had neglected to develop oertain 
, , .. , . , " 

markets like the east coast of Africa and the Arabian and Persian 
" . " ,," 

gulfs; that they had injured domestic industries by the importation 
! 

of porcelain and cotton stuffs, and that the result of their . : .f , : 

employing large ships at a high freight had been to injure British 

shipping generally. It was also stated, and about this there 
, .: .. ' , ,i 

could tie no doubt, that more capital could be invested in the Eaat 
, .. ~ . . 

India trade than the Company had done. The SUQoess of the 

American trade with India was pointed as . a proof. 
, 

While Lancashire occupied itself mainly in pointing out 

the disadvantages of the Company's monopoly, Glasgow ' oame- forth 

wi tri c ertain s'pe~1f,.1o . demands • It demanded ,that the .Company's 
, 

Charter should not be renewed for the long period of twenty years, 
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and that meanwhile British manufacturers should be allowed to 

tradw within the limits of the Company's Chnrter in their own 

ships, provided only that the loading and unloading of ships 

was done at no other wharves except the Company's. A desire 

to foster its own industries at the expense of India found 

expression in a demand for a continuance of the duties on cotton 

piece goods imported by the Company, and for a prohibition of 

the importation of the higher class of piece goods, as also the 

export of cotton machinery to that cotmtry. 

It was thus plain to Dundas that a modification of 

the Act of 1784 was essential. Even though monopoly might be 

yet continued to the Company some ooncession to the private 

traders was imperative. What precisely that concession was 

going to be, he proposed to settle in oonsultation with the 

Directors. Accordingly in January 1793 he informed them of his 

intention to bring the renewal of the Charter before the 

consideration of the House of Commons, but "before doing so it 

is, of course, my desire to have the most full and candid 

discussion with the East India Company on all the different 

points which must naturallY suggest themselves for consideration 
6 

on this important and extensive subject". 

6. India Office Records, "Home Miscellaneous", 401, p.245. 
The whole of the negotiation for the Oharter of 1793 1. 
embodied in this volume. 
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'l 'he two important questions which were to be 

considered were whether any modification in the system of 

government of India was to be made, and, secondly, whether the 

trade-monopoly of the Company was to undergo any change. To 

.eachof these the Directors replied in the negative. They 

wer~ of opinion that the first had succeeded .1n every resp~ot 

and that very few, if any, legal alterations were necessary. 

'llhe conunerce of . the . Oompanyhad likewise flourished, and in their 

view, trade wit}:;L India andOhinacould not be carried on with · 

advantage and safety except thr'ough ·,the medium ot anexcluslv·e ' . 

Oompany. 

'rO .;the ; r.J.r~4it ; proposition of the Direotors, Dundas , 

found no diffi,cultyin subsori~b1ng.. , Indeed, it was less than ·a 

decade that a solemn und~rtaking . :had b~~n given by Pitt t .h.at 

the Company were to retain their privilegessubjeot merely to :a .. 

right of control by Parliament. Since then the power . olthe 

Board of Contro;l ,bad ,t .o . some extent been enlarged . by the 

peclatory Aot ,.01' .1'78& ,and in sev,er.a ;L dl~ct:ions thei:r;.lnfluenoe 

.exert·ed. over the Company's ·affairs. . . The nomlnat:-1o-n of the heads 

of Gov.ernments . hadal(i9, passed intothelr · handa. >' , ~.:ll1\eDlOre 

power. might be given to the Board of Control, but in its essenoe 

the ex-i.sting fabric was to remain. Consequently Dundas 

enthusiastically agreed to a retention of the existing system of 

government, decl.ared that it .had answered the purpoae of a 
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successful and prosperous administration of Indian affairs 

evidenced by the sound bUdgetary position, and ridiculed all 

theoretical objections which might be levelled against it. 

But he did not accept the second p~oposition of the 

Directors. Though he was beyond a doubt certa.ln that an 

annihilation of the Company's monopoly as demandea by certain 

merchants and manufacturers of Great Britain and Ireland was 

inexpedient,he waa .equally aure that aome concession on the 

part of the Company was essential. He was,in short, in favour of 

a regulated monopoly by which eXlDlIZiBJUIB expression he meant that 

the monopoly must . be so regulated as : to ensure to the merohants 

and .: manq.t.otu~er • . ample mean. for the :; export -or .manufac tured 

goods to Ind1a;and ·tl1e ;1.mport ' ot raw materials .from thatoountry; 

seoond~y ,that .this was done .at the loweat .. poaaiblef:reigbt. 

He, therefore, recommended that ' the Company should : allow '. a 'oertain 

amount of tonnage on their ships which wOllid prove adequate to' ,.

the needa of private. traders'. But he l"lghtly emphasized that 

the rate of freight . should ,016 su.ftl0.l-entl'l lOw : to · answel"the ,' ..... ! , 

purpose, and be a proof that the Company . did not ' lntend,' lOy 

retaining their monopoLy, to injure the. mercanttle dlas~ses • 

. , 1'hilil unambiguous attitude of Dundas had some effeat. 

rrh~ Directops agreed to furnlsheach ; year tour ships for Bengal 

and two for each oftherema;tningpresidenc1esof' 800 tons each, 

and to charge £10 per ·ton as.t'reight. To tlU. extent pr1vate 

traders were to be allowed to export goods whioh were not to 
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include, for obvious reasons, military or naval stores. The 

Directors were, however, unwilling to grant them like permission 

to import goods from India. Various objections were pointed 

out against it. It was stated that in the first instance the 

words "raw materials" would have to be defined with precision, 

because they might include a very large portion of the total 

eXportable produce of India, almost all of which could be brought 

by the specified number of private trade ships with the result 

that little might be left to the Company with which to liquidate 
; .- .: 

their debts or even comply with their current annual demands. 

The statement was no doubt a gross exaggeration. 
~ ~ l ',~I C: ' : ' . ~ ·f. ;'. 

Their second objection was based on the dread of 

colonisation. Indeed throughout the negotiations for this as 
. . 

well as for the following charter, colonisation always figures 

as a catchword. It was felt that if the right of private trade 
' . 

was conceded, swarms of irresponsible Europeans would migrate 
.' ~- < -. -. 

" ~'.'~ ~ i 

to India and settle down in the interior; that they would treat 
, . 

the Indians with haughty contempt and thereby incur their 

enmity which might shake the very foundation of British rule in 

India; or again that the Colonists would unite among themselves 
;-, 'I , 

like the Americans and throw orf the yoke of the mother-country. 
, ' 

Yet if British mercbants were only to enjoy the right .. ' 

, i ~ 

of sending goods to India, and not the supplementary one of 
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bringing goods from there, what was to be done with the money 

which their sales would secure? lbe Directors suggested that 

they should be allowed to buy bills of exchange on the Company 

for that amount payable in Europe. If owing to unforeseen 

causes such bills were not available, then they were to be 

permitted to send home raw materials at a charge of £12 per ton. 

All goods, however, outward or homeward bound were to pass 

through the Company's warehouses. 

It is clear that the concession which the Directors 

were willing to make was unsatisfactory, and the Minister 
t t . 

adopted the sensible course of trying to reach a basis of 
.' ''. 

,. '>-, 

agreement with them by means of conferences. Accordingly a 
, .~ . , :" 

conference took place on 12th ~.;arch 1793 between Pitt and Dundas 

and the members of the Cownittee of Correspondence. Pitt tried 

to overcome the objection of the Directors to open the export 

trade of India to the private traders by suggesting that thei 
; " .. 

should be' compelled to restrict their purohases to the preside'~tial 

towns and further that 'the~ '~;e~~ J~~ employ in th~i~ '~er~ioe 'o'rii;" : 
such persons as had received the Compan)'s license. 

This conference was followed by another nine days later 

at which the Ministers put forth a new ~oposition, viz., that 
-. 

the warehousing duty charged on the goods of private traders 

(for an extremelyl~mited trade of this description was allowed 

by the pompany even prior to the Act of 1793) should be lowered 
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from 7% to 3%. Nor did they agree to the freight as suggested 

by the Directors. On the other hand they proposed a total 

freight of £20 in peace time, £5 outward and £,15 homeward. 

In fact the Manchester delegates who had been interviewing 

the Ministers had demanded that the freight should be no higher 
7 

than £16, but the latter in view of the proposed £22 of the 

Directors, decided to fix it between the two limits. 

~he Directors did not agree to the reduotion of the 

warehousing duty. They contended that it oovered not only 

the warehousing charge but such contingent expenses as those 

of landing, delivery of goods, or exposure' at the public sales. 

The freight of £20 they accepted after some show ot resistance, 

but only on condition that its distribution was to be £8 

outwards and £12 homeward. The explanation for this is to 

be found in the fear of the Directors that if the homeward 

freight were as heavy as £15, 8ritish merchants after carrying 

goods to India cheaply might return with goods in the ships of 

other countries who clandestinely traded with India and offered 

cheaper terms, with the result that on the one hand that 

trade would be encouraged, and on the other, Company's ships 

would return empty thereby entailing a 108S. 

How this clandestine trade had grown up may be at 

this stage briefly explained. Owing to the monopoly of the 

7. See Minutes of a Conversation b~tween Mr. Pitt, Mr. Dundas, 
and Messrs. Gregg and Frodham, Home Miscellaneous", 
401, pp.295-97. 
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East India Company, British subjects were forbidden to trade 

with India. But no such prohibition applied to other nations 

at amity with Great Britain. If the capital invested in their 

trade had been their own, it should have been perfectly fair, 

but in fact much of it came secretly out of the pockets of 

BrItish subjects. 
, , 

The servants of the Company ' at a time when 
-. " . 

they were acquiring large fortunes were faced with the problem 

how to transmit them home. They could do so by means of the 

Company's bills of exchange, but there were two difficulties. 

In the first place, any large purchases of such bills should 

hav,e excited the suspicion of their superiors j 'in the ~econd 

such bIlls were not 'always ·'available, e.~ the ' Governments in 

'India knowing ' the " te~per or the Directors who were unwilling to 
" 8 

meet them at home', "'were reluctarit to issue them. 

The foreign. trader came to the rescue 'Of 'the Company' a 

- servant. He would receive the bullion and make his purchas'ea 

with it, while iri' return he would draw a bill of exchange on 
.I . - ; '. ' • ,. '.. , . I' t . " ~ • ~ ~ ", r' , 

hi sagen t in Europe, and hand it ovel'-' t 'o the 'C'ompany. s ' serv'ant. 

But although, 'as ; e:xplairted above, this tl'afiic orig:lnated : ~lth 

a view to the transmiss ion of fortunes, 1 t had now extended to 

'adventure'rs from ' England who'se ' sole purpose was trade, and thu's 

a regular ,system of clandestine commerce from foreign portsabd 

8. W. Cunningham, "Growth of English Indus~,ry and Commerce; 
!tIe.rcantlle~ystem" ' (1921) p:.468. 
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9 
under foreig n colours had grown up. 

It is of course obvious that if this trade could be 

superseded by the regular trade carried on in the Company'~ ships, 
10 

both the Company and the port of London stood to gain. 

Dundas was 88 eager as the Company to- suppres,s this trade, but 

he felt that the freight as proposed by the Ministers ' supplemented 

with a reduotion of the warehousing duty would be sufficient to 

effect the desired object. o~ the other hand, he' felt that an 

increase in the outward freight as reoommended by the Directors 

would effectually discourage the British manufacturers who intended 

to export goods to India. Accordingly when on 26th March he 

forwarded to the ' Dl'rectors thetW'enty-ei'ght resolutions which he 

intended to move be.f<>re the House b'f Commons as the bas'is of a 

new Bill, he retained the old distribution o.f .freight. The 

reduction in the warehousing cluty was also retained. Three of 

the resolutions aimed at forbidding completely the use of Indian 

cotton piece goods in this country. ' It lsto be not'ed that they 

embodied the demand put forth by the Manchester delegates who had 

conterred with Pitt and Dundas. In spite of the faot that some of 

these stuffs were even now prohibited, and that ' the existing duties 

9. See Memorial from a Committee of several MercantIle Houses, n.ome Miscellaneous", 401~ pp.309-28. ' 

10. " The amount of this trade 'for 1791 was est,.lmsted 'by , the S lJOVe 

Committee as amounting to 10,255 tons. 
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on others were sufficiently bigh to secure to the British 

manufacturers the home market, the delegates were insistent on 

this demand. No consideration for the welfare of Indian 
11 

artizans entered the mind of Dundas, altbough it is only fair 

to mention that he tried to dissuade the delegates on the ground 

that the home industries were infinitely more in danger of 

suffering from a total prohibition of all importation of Indian 

stuffs than by the maintenance of high protective tariffs. 

In one direction the resolutions went beyond what the 

Directors had been in the beginning asked to concede. Originally 

it was intended that the private traders should be allowed to 

export from India only raw materials. A closer study of the 

figures of clandestine trade convinced Dundas that, the right 

should be extended to other articles as well. 

1he total tonnage to be set apart on the Company's 

ships for the use of private traders was proposed to be 3,000 

tons each way. this was half of What the Directors themselves 

had suggested, although of course they had intended to reserve 

it exclusively for the export trade with India. 

The monopoly of the China trade was to be continued 

to the Company. In fact pressure had been exerted on the 

11. Of. Auber, "Rise and Progress of the British Power 
in India", ii, p.136. 
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Minister by certain merchants and manufacturers like the miners 

of Cornwall and the merchants of Exeter and ~anchester for its 

abolition or modification. At one of the early conferences 

between the Directors and the Ministers, Pitt had indeed hinted 

that the China trade was to be considered part of the general 

system and that any concession which the Company made with 

regard to India should likewise apply to China, but the Chairman 

had promptly replied by asking that so far as the present 

negotiation was concerned, the consideration must be wholly set 
12 

aside. The Chairman had later consulted the Court of 

Directors and had conveyed to the President of the Board their 

unanimous opinion that any interference with the Company's 

monopoly of China trade would be attended with most serious 
13 

consequences and should be stoutly resisted. On this pOint, 

therefore, Dundas had taken the advice of the Directors. 

On each of the resolutions, the Court of Directors gave 

their considered opinion, and in this they were supported by the 

Court of Proprietprs. They rejected the Manchester demand on 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Cf. the Chairman's speech at the India Rouse on February 
23 1793, "Debates at the East India House on the General 
principles of the Company"s new Charter" (179:5) p. 20. 

"Home Miscellaneous", 401, p.258. 

When in 1789 Dundas was contemplating an enbassy to China 
for trade purposes, he had been opposed by the Directors, 
see Forrest, "Cornwallis", il, pp.183-84. 
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the ground that the existing duties were sufficient to protect 

its interest and that a prohibition against the Company's sales 

would only throw the trade into the hands of foreigners who 

would then smuggle the goods into the country. They objected 

to allowing the private traders to import from India 'any goods, 

wares or merchandise' and wanted that at least piece goods 

should be excluded. They accepted the tonnage but with regard 

to freight repeated their old objections. 

The Act of 1793 which was the outcome of these 

discussions followed Dundas's resolutions. But in accordance 

with the wishes of the Directors two changes were made. In the 

first place the Company were allowed to import and sell in the 

United Kingdom cotton and silken piece-goods so far as they were 

not prohibited to be worn or used under existIng statutes. In 

the second, the private traders were not to have this right. 

One vital differenoe whioh had continued to exist 

between the Directors and the Ministers right up to the end was 

in connection with the freigh1;,. ·But It appears that when 

Dundas offered to fix . it at £20 he had done all he oould to · 

conciliate them. The private traders had in fact demanded the 

right of trading in their own ships. They had argued and with 

great reasonableness that if they were to be compelled to use the 

ships and warehouses of the company, whose interests were not 

likely to be identioal with theirs, there would be cause for 
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15 
perpetual heart-burning. Dundas himself had been aware 

of it, but the dread of unrestl'ained intercourse with Indians 

had carried him away. The only alternative had, therefore, 

been to ask the Company to charge the lowest freight possible, 

and in view of the contention of the private traders that they 

could procure shipping on their own account at £14 per ton for 

the whole voyage outward and back, the freight of £20 was by 

no means favourable to them. 

All this "became apparent soon after the Act came 

into operation. Very little of the allotted tonnage was 
16 

utilised for the purpose of exports to India. "On the other 

harid there was from the . start an insistent demand for its 

enlargement in order that it might meet the needs of exports 

from India. This demand, however, .did not mean that the 

existing terms were so satisfactory that the private traders 

jumped at the chance. It was really indicative of the vast 

increase in trade that was sure to take place under more 

suitable conditions. For at the time there were various 

factors which impeded its developmant. For pne thing the 

15. "Home Miscellaneous", 4'01, P .302. 

16. Lauderdale in his "Enquiry into the Practioal Merits of 
the system for the Government of India" (1809) gives the 
following figures.:-

1793 - 94 919 tons. 
1794 - 95 40 tons. 
1795 96 31 tons. 
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existing freight was so heavy that many kinds of articles, for 

instance, sugar, saltpetre, or the gruff goods in which the 
17 

private traders usually speculated could not bear it. 

Secondly, the ships of the Company were not well-suited to 

trade. Owing to political causes they were liable to be 

unpunctual in the times of their arl'ival and departure and also 

deviations of route. 1he time at which the private goods 

were required to be ready for conveyance was also inconvenient. 

The result was that the clandestine trade which the Act of 1793 . 
was expected to kill did not show any signs of dimdnutlon, for 

the foreigners were able to transport goods at a much cheaper 
18 

rate and at more convenient times. 

'llhe only remedy was indeed to allow the British 

merchants in India to use Indian shipping to the extent of 

their needs. That would have meant cheaper freight. Besides 

various other advantages would have resulted from it. Under 

the existing system the merchant was not certain whether he 

17. 

18. 

Cf. George Udny to Wellesley, -September 15, 1800, Martin, 
"Wellesley's Despatches", V, pp.129-136. 

Cf,. Bainbridge w110 stated before -the I-IouBe of Commons 
Committee of 1813 that a very large portion of this trade 
was in the hands of Americans who sent ships to India at 
a much less freight than the Company (from 40 to 60 dollars 
per ton) and imported goods at a mlch easier term than 
Englishmen could in England, their expenses of equipment, 
victua1ling!lnd insurance being very reasonable. 

\ ' 

11 
!' 

:1' , 
,! 
! 
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would be able to obtain any portion of the allotted tonnage 

(which in practice was enlarged from year to year by the local 

Government but to what extent it was impossible to foresee) and 

so could not embark upon his purchases with confidence. 

Moreover, even supposing that he proved fortunate in obtaining 

the tonnage, the freight which fluctuated from time -to time, 

might deprive him of any profits which he expected to make. 

On the other hand if Indian ships were- admitted, he could 

- settle the terms himself with the owners; could secure as 

much tonnage as he needed; and regulate his purchases 

according to the existing freights. The diff'erenae in short 

was 811 the d1fferenoebetween having the ~meansof transport 

clos e at hand and depending on ships which oame ,from a ' 

- considerable distanoe under conditions it should ,have been 

impossible to foretell. 

Dundas' appears to have realised this, 'fo'r , as ear-ly

as 1'79'7 headdztessed snappeal t.othe ship-builders of London, 

, who ' wieldedconstdersble in1".J.uenoe over the Oompany:; _for 

allowing Indian ships a share in the trade. ' ,He atated that 

the idea of prohibiting them from ccoming ,', to Otteat Britain was 

"not only 4n aot ot great injustioe, but would 'in. ita tendency 

have an effect on the interest of the 'ship-builders, :1n the 

r1ver Thames direotly the reverse of what they seemed "to 
19 

apprehend" • It was an act ' of injusti·ce because While under 

19. Martin, "Wellesley's Despatches", V, p.117. 
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the Navigation Laws Canada or the ""lest Indies were empowered to 

send their produce home in their own ships, India, though under 

the British sovereignty, was deprived of this privilege. It 

was injurious to themselves because their belief that the 

prohibition of Indian shipping made a proportionate room for the 

Company's shipping was profoundly mistaken, and the only effect 

of such a proceeding had been to throw the trade into the hands 

of foreigners. If this course was persisted in, the ship-

owners were bound to lose that profit which was made by 

refitting the ships. In fact in 1796 twenty-five Indian ships 

had come to London and the expense of refitting seventeen of 

them had amounted to the handsome figure of £117,000. 

But Dundas's letter made no impression on the ship

owners. It is rare that business men stop to think whether 

any activity which brings them profits is founded on injustioe 

to another community nor do they think how in the future their 

interests are going to be affeoted, if for the time being they 

are suffioiently safeguarded to bring in immediate gain. 

Accordingly the policy of the Oompany where in the Oourt of 

Proprietors they bad acquired ascendancy remained. unchanged. 

So great indeed was their ,hold that any motions which had been 

brought in before the Oourt in past years for a reduction of the 

freights or other economies by independent proprietors had been 

defeated. There were in that body from hundred and fifty to 
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two hundred ship-owners with their supporters, and whenever 

there was notice of such a motion, letters would b~ sent round 

by prominent members asking them not to leave their seats till 

the independent proprietors had fatigued themselves with 

speeches and retired; to vote solidly with their leaders; 

and in short to take care that no motion which would result 'in 

a reduction of the freights or the like should have a chance 

of passing. That being so, in 1795 a motionhao ibeen 

introduoed in the General Court cutting at the root of the 

evil by declaring that no proprietor shouldexe~clse his 

right of vote upon any question relating to a oontraot in 
20 

whioh he was .interested, but it~as 'never oarried. 

The old conditions oont:1nued until 1798, when Lord 

Wellesley who on his arrival in India had been, presented with 

an address by themeroantile community ofCaloutta ' t)l"easing '., 

for ,th the claims of Indian shipping, decided to admit Indian 

shlpsin a regular manner ina tead of the haphazard way1n whi;oh 

in the past years Bome of them·,h&d been employed on the 
21 

exigency of the moment. The plan was to al:low the: Board of 

20. 

21. 

liThe Debate at the East: India Hduse: 'Ori Wednesday,May 13, 
~795", (1795), pp.ll3-ll4. 

The export of private goods from Bengal alone according .to 
Wellesley's letter . to tlle , Directops dated September 30, 
1800, had b~en as follows:- ~ 

1794-95 ••• 2,473 tons) 
1'795-96 ••• 5,346 " ) Of this some portion 
1'796-97 ••• 4,659 1\ ) had been carried by 
1797-98 • •• 3,78'7 " ) Indian ships. 
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Trade to hire Indian ships on account elf the Company and 

afterwards relet them to their owners. The owners and the 

merchants theri could settle terms between themselves to their 

mutual satisfaction. In this way the form of law was 

harmoniz~d with eipediency~ 

The advantages of such a step were obvious and it 'was 

privately approved by Dundas. But Lord WellesLey in the ' 

following year indeferenoe to th~expressedwishe. of the 

Directors decided to abandon his plan, hoping that the President 

of the Board would take up the question himself with the 

Direotors,' and finally settle 1 t on the lfnes 1e.ld down bi him~ ' . 

AccordinglyI'n April 1800 'l)indas addressed an 
22 

elaborate H~tter , 'to the Direotors on the sUbject. ' He began 

by observing that the oapi tal of the Oompany 'was tncapabte' 'Of ! 

embracing the total exportable produce of Ind'ta. ", Therewere~' 'j 

thus only two alternatives, either to allow the roret~her~ to" 

exploit that ' trade or toem)jowerBri tishsubjeo~t's to' br1ns the 
-.. :'. ' 

produce to the port of Londotr' Bnd ' so"ertrl'ch it. 'He " ... '. " 

definitely.of opinion that the C'ompariy' sss'ravanta In India 

should be permitted to transmit their 1'0rtuneshome 'in the form 

of Indian produce in Indian' ships and be allowed to engage in ' 

22. " tHome Mlscel~Ane,Ous", 402, pp. 3 - 10. 
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commerce under the licence, and subject to the regulations of 

the East India Company. To ttis extent, therefore, he wanted 

the Company's monopoly to be modified. He saw no reason why 

the Company should not make this conoession. He reminded 

them of the rapid progress they had made since the Commutation 

Act, and further how far it was consist&nt with the national 

interests that so much timber should be used for commercial 

purposes, while that resouroe stood ready for exploitation 

in India. 

It should thus appear that Dundas wanted a 

considerable enlargement of tonnage available for private use, 

and secondly the admission of Indian shipping. At the time 

when Dundas wrote his letter it was 'oleaI' that permission to 

use Indian ships would be to the interest of Great Britain as 

well as India. The Napoleonic War was going on and the navy 

formed the sheet anohor of England. 'rimber was needed more 

urgently for the men of war than for oommeroia1 vease1s. 

Again, the employment of British seamen on the CompanY'a ships 
23 

reduced the number available for His Majesty'afleet. 

With regard to ,India, there were .abundant natural 

resources. The extensive" forests which spread through the 

23. Cf. Dundas to Deyanes, January 7, 1795, "Letters from 
the Board to the Court", i, p.381. 



country from the Indus to Bengal afforded any amount of timber 

for ship-building, and teak, one of the most valuable woods, 

grew in large quantities. The pine and saul trees could 

furnish spars, masts and yards. Turpentine and vegetable tar 

could be produced from numerous trees, and hemp, the raw 

material for cordage and canvas, grew indigenous in many parts 
24 

of the country. 

Not only did materials exist for a ship-building 

industry, but in fact such industry did actually exist, and whab 

is more was in a high state of perfection. There was 

approximately 10,000 tons of shipping available in Bengal and 
25 

awaiting employment about this time. 

The only right oourse, therefore, for the Directors 

should have been to accept the suggestions of Dundas. 

was not before ten months had passed when the question 

But it 

regarding the extension of private trade was considered by a 

special Committee of the Court of Directors who brought forth a 
26 

massive report. The Committee stated that any extension of 

private trade beyond what was already" allowed would lead to 

--.-------------------:-~-:-.. ----:- . . ,. It 
24. Cf. "Letters on the East India Company's Monopoly 

25. 

26. 

(Glasgow, 1813) pp.28-29. 

Martin, "Wellesley's Despatches", V, P.132. 

"Home M1scellaneous", 406, pp.11-39. 
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colonisation. the position of the foreigners was contrasted 

with that of British resid~nts. It was argued that the former 

were not allowed to interfere with the interior of the country; 

they did not possess those advantages which the British 

subjects did by reason of loc~l knowledge; their actions were 

watched with jealousy by the Government; and they were composed 

of such distinct nationalities that no concerted action on their 

part was possible. On the other hand, the Committee stated, 

if freedom of access was given to British subjects, they would 

become a formidable political power. Indeed it is clear that 

the sh-adow of the War of American Independence hung over the 

present consiaeration. The Committee observed: "The geniUS of 

this system without any formed plan would gradually and 

insensibly antiquate the present one, and become impatient for 

all the rights of British colonists; to give or to refuse which 
27 

would t1;len be a most momentous question". 

In the light of history this picture of the British 

settling down in India and becoming independent of the mother-

country seems overdrawn. The Directors forgot that the climate 

of India was unsuitable to the white man, and certainly the 

danger could be effectively minimised by means of regulations. 

But in one matter the Committee showed a better 

appreciation of the situation than Dundas had done. He had 

made out that an extension of private trade was needed to supply 

2'7. "Home rascellaneous", 406, p.19. 
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the means of transmission of fortunes. This was only true 

with some limitation. In actual fact the largest portion of 

the British community, namely, the Company's servants in the 

military, judicial, and revenue departments,in Bengal at 

least, were prohibited to trade, and their pay and allowances :1 
hardly constituted any gigantic fortunes. The real problem 

was to divert into regular channels the clandestine trade 

carried on by British adventurers. Th1extension of private 

trade thus really meant admission of the Company's rivals 

against WhIch the Committee warmly protested. I 
The Committee also 'refusild t6 allow Indian ' shipping. 'l 

Though tl1e motive was selfish, va;iousobjectfons were pointed 

out. It was argued that the Iridian lascars on arrival in 

I 
~ 
1, 

~ 
~ 

London would mix in the lowest SOCiety and ' forman u~~'vourable ~ 

i opinion of the Englls'h people which they would c';'rry 'back to 

, India'. Thus ' the character or' the ruling class would be 

lowered ;in the' estimation o~ . !nd1'8.ns ." AI10ther Objeot'lo'n 

was that thelaso'ar's ,' u-sed a's 'thet "~$~e to h~t l ~l!niat-e, ;~ould 
, :, ., " "\ 1: n>' ~< .... ' 

not be able to stand' the trying weather of London. 

Following the observations' and 'recommendations of 

this Committee, the Court of Directors ad'opted certain 

important resolutions on 4th February 1801. with regard to 

tonnage, they recognised' the eXisting positlon~ They agreed 

* f 

I 
J: , 
~ : 

I 

I. , 
" , 
i: 
j 
'j 
~l 
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that in addition to the three thousand tons then annually 

allotted by statute to the exports of individuals from India, 

three, four, or five thousand tons or as much as was wanted 

should be assigned. But whatever gra,ce this concession had, I 

they took away by rejecting the proposal tO , employ Indian shipping. I 
Only in cases when ,the tonnage provided , by the Company proved 

insuffi ci~:m t, the q.overnment abro~d was empowered to freight 

Indlanships. , In short the Directors .merely sanctioned what had 

been the custom of late years without making any new concessio~s. 

After so much controversy. the result had been almost 
, . ' s ~ ::' " r i. '. ' . 

nil, . and on r:eceiving t~e ~,~oceedi,n~B9f the Direc1ors, Dundas 

reiterated his view that Indian shipping must be admitted as a 

part of the regular syst~m. But he ,made it ~lear th~~ what he 

stated ,should ~e t.~en as a p~ece of friendly advic~ and not as a 

dictation: "It is a subject over which the com~issioqers for 

the Af f airs. of :I,ndI$ have no . oontrol~ , and whateyer ,I have stated 

.or ,now state " • . •• " • mUlit be , r,ec,e~ved . .from l1le II?- my inqividual 28 ' . .. j , ' . " <. . ' .- ~ ~. 

oapaoi tylt. At ~~ rate, h.e suggested that , if , th~ , Di~.Elotor8 
~ . ' ', \ r " ' . " ; . ~ .;_ 

,adhered to their own vIews, t,hey would $t ,onQe ,t$lf;e a,etion on 

·the prinoiples detailed ·in their resolutions. 
; , 

Action indeed had become necessary, for in September 

1800 Lord Wellesley had reverted to his plan of 1798. In spite 

of the very weighty arguments whioh he now offered for a 

28. "Home Miscellaneous", 402, p.47. 
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29 
cOnfirma tion of his measure I the Direc to 1'S stuok to tbeir resolut10Ds' 

30 
and proceeded to embody them 1n a despatch. The despatch made 

1 t olear that the demands of the merchant. wer'e inconsistent '.vi th 

the Act of 1793, and, if conoeded, British oommerce 'with Inoia 

instead of being, as it then was, a regulated monopoly would 

deserve more properly to be called a regulated free trad·e • 

. But the despatch was cancelled by the 'Boal'd of Control, 

because the subject o·r private :trade had been agitated in 

Parliament. Lewlsh&m who had succeeded Dundas rightly decided to' 

wai t for any BC tlon which Parl! ament ' might decide to take, inB'tead 

of forwarding the C.ourt' s despatch. which laid down final 

instructions. .! ' . -~. " , , 

'rheDirectO.r8 ~ prote.·ted ' on the /ground ' that the Board of 

Contro 1 bad no power over the - Commerciall despatcnes ' or the .' 

Co~pany, but bhe Board promptly replied: "Though the para'graphl ' , 

are ' de.p.ominated ~ 'Oonunerc1el ,t and may be therefore suppo aednot to 

be lIlthin th.e ~ exercise of the powers of the Commissioners for the 

Affairs of India, yet the propo81tlonexbended i as 1t ' 1.~ tilting ' 

permanently ana flnally the condition 'of the- p,ivtte' trade aiO 

29 ~., , Martiri, tJWelles ley "s Despatches", i1 ~ PI:>. 375';;;94. 

30 ~ '. "Draft Despatches to Bengs.l'f I XII, Draft No.- '139 • 

.. \ ' OJ 
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5hi 
confining it solely to British ~ps, appears to us to involve 

in it much more than merely commercial considerations, and to 

embrace points of great political importance, which may in 
:31-

their consequence deeply affect the interests of the state". 

As the Board refused to depart from the attitude they 

had taken up, the Directors had to give way. The Chairman 

fearing that if the matter were left to Parliament, the interests 

of the Company might suffer more than by the concessions which 

the President of the Board wanted them to make, suggested that it 

should be settled by means of conferences between the represen

tatives of the Company and the Ministers. 

The offer was accepted, and several conferences took 

place between the Chairman and the Deputy Chairman and the 

Prime Minister and Mr. Vansittart. As a result the Company 

agreed to engage extra ships for the use of private traders which 

might be British or lnclan, and to relet them to the traders 

without profit. 

But the new arrangement proved wholly unsatisfaotory, 

and the Company by their polioy prevented anr of the antlolpate~ 

advantages to the merchants. The cemand for allowing other 

than the Company's ships had been based on the assumption that 

they would be free from the delays to whioh the Company's shipping 

:31. "Letters from the Board to the Court", il, p.l? 
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was subject. But events proved that once these ships had 

been engaged by the Company, they too suffered from the same 

evil. 111ey were liable to be detained ei ther in Lon(~on or 

in India at 'the discretion of the Governments there, or be 

sent with troops or stores from one presidency to another. 

The consequence was that the cheapness of freight which had 

been the strongest argument for their admission failed to be 

realised. It could happen, for instance, that if the owner of 

an extra ship agreed to charge only, say, £14 per ton on the 

supposition that within a certain time his ship would perform 

three voyages, but owing to delays it performed only two, he 

suffered a loss of £14 per ton. This would lead him to demand 

a rate of £21 per to~ next time, which did not compare very 

favourably with the rate charged on the Company's regular ships. 

Furthermore, the insurance oharge continued to be 

higher than what it might have been had the merchants been 
" 

allowed to engage their shipping direotly, for then they oould 
, . 

, j .' ' . t ~ 

name the ship by 'which their goods were to be oonveyed, whereas - -
under the present system the assortment of oargo remained at the 

discretion of the Company. Thirdly, the merchants continued to 

be unable to get the requisite tonnage at the time at which they 

desired, so that if some perishable goods had been bought under 

the belief of tonnage being available, which turned out to be 

otherwise, they were subjected to considerable loss. Lastly, 

the exports from India continued by a very wide marg1n to exoeed 
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the imports, and yet absurdly enough the tonnage oontinued 
3la 

to be allotted in London. 

It is thus olear that the position was very muoh 

what i~ was before 1802, or in other words, so long as the 

monopoly of the Company was preserved, any regulations whioh 
Tl'l-a_.J,H'-o 

might be made for the benefit of the private wat8Pi were 

liable to be defeated by the Company. It was with a 

realisation of this, that as the time for a further renewal of 

the Charter approaohed various associations of merchants as 

in 1793 adopted resolutions against the Company's monopoly, 

and petitioned Parliament. To the theoretioal arguments 

whioh they were aooustomed to advanoe, there was added now the 

bitterness of aotual suffering. The Napoleonio War was 

entailing upon England an amount of expenditure unpreoedented 

in her history. The people had been hit hard by the 

enormously heavy taxation whioh they were oalled upon to bear. 

The 'Continental System' of Napoleon inaugurated in 180'7 with 

its reply the 'Orders in Council' had virtually brought the 

whole international trade to a standstill. '¥hat was worse, it 

oould not be expected that with the termination of war, British 

industry and oommerce would regain their ground. For the 

neutral countries were utilising this opportunity for the 

development of their own manufaotures. Lastly in 1812 

31a. See the Appendix to the "Fourth Report", pp.173-94. 
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hostilities had broken out between Great Britain and the 

United states of America, and a valuable field of trade had thus 

for the moment been lost. There is, therefore, no wonder 

that the mercantile classes clamoured for relief and demanded 
32 

the throwing open of all avenues of trade. 

The negotiations for the Charter of 1813 started as 

early as the end of 1808. Robert Dundas, the President of the 

Board of Control, stated to the Directors that while he was in 

favour of continuing the existing political system under which 

India was governed under the joint authority of the Directors 

and the .Ministers, he could not recommend to Parliament the 
I" ~ .: " , ", . , • • 

continuation of ~h.e Company's trade ,monopoly. He insisted 

that the claims of the British merchants ahd manufacturers 

to trade within the limits of the Company's Charter in ships 

hired or freighted by themselves, instead of belng co~pelled 

as at presentt~use the Company's ships or ships lioensed by 

But he mentioned that the 
33 ' 

them, could no longer be resisted. 

Chlna trade was to be reserved for the Company _ Tpl. 
~' ~~ 

propositio~of Dundas obviously amounted to an annihilation of 

the Company's monopoly of Indian trade, abd the Dlrectors 

.lost no 1;ime in advancing arguments against it. They even 

32. 

33 • . 

See the .shoals of petitions of the merohants and 
manufacturers of the United Klngdom presented to 
Parliament in 1812. 

India Offioe Records, "Parliamentary Collection", NO.57, 
p.15. 
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argued that the Indian trade was incapable of any further 

extension.t all, because the Indians who .had a low standard 
i • " ' 

of' ,living could not afford European luxuries ~ while the 

Europeans on the other hand could not on any large scale 

consume the costly piece goods of India, As for other articles 

such as raw sil~ and indigo, they alleged that sufficient 

provision for their importation already existed. How absurd 

this contention was is proved by the gigantic increase 1n 

trade whlch followed the Act of 1813 • 

. . Thelr further contention that if an Aot on the lines 

suggested br Dundas were passed, it would not be a modifioation 

of the Charter of 1793 but an essential departure from it 
, ' . • " i ' . r ·· " . ~. . , 1 " 

" seems, ~eason~ble. ;enough, though, of c,oursje, it was Ii point 
": .~; .; 

never . put forth by Dundas. .... , 

I/. 
Tbe Dlr.e.ctqrs a@r~f3d that the proposed change would 

put an ~p.d .to London b.elngthe sole emp~rium of Eastern goods, 
:' 

as individual merchants ~ould probably dispose of their goods 

in different town.s. Thus the g,eneral resort of buyers whioh 
. , ~ { . ~ ~. 

:the .·Company' s sales were wont to p'rodu~e in London and which 

resulted in other commercial speculatiqn~ would cease to the 

iQj~ry of the metrQPolis. 
'; ... '" 

Deap! te the · faatth.at Dundas had .t.aken .the pre.98ution 

of mentioning that by means of licenses co16nisatlon would be 

prevented, the Directors prooeeded to expatiate on the ev1ls of 
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Colonisation. Furthermore they declared that the reservation 

of China trade to the Company would prove wholly illu8ory, 

Private ships would attempt to participate in it by either 

resorting to China as the Indian ships did under colour of 

Carrying on the coastal trade, or obtaining tea and other 

produce of China at the most convenient Indian ports, and then 

smuggling them into Great Britain. 

Meanwhile the whole question of Indian 'and China trade 

Was being considered by a Committee of the House of Commons. 

Dundas, therefore, decided to await the result of their 

investigation instead of carrying on the discussion any further 

a.t this stage. 

In December 1811 the negotIations were renewed when 

Dundas (now Lord Melville) reaffirmed that the existing privileges 

of the Company must be curtailed but that if the Directors were 

agreeable to the admission of the ships as well as goods of private 

merchandise into the Indian trade, be was prepared to dlsCUIIswith 
34 

them the details of the system. 

'l'he Director's thereupon drew up an exhaustive list ot 

'hints'. lbey agreed to allow the private traders to use their 

OWn shipping but they imposed a number of restr1.otions whioh made 

the concession nugatory. These ships were not to sail from any 

34. "Parliamentary Collection", No. 57, p.44. 
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other port beside London and with the Company's licence, and 

to that port alone ware they to return. All goods were to be 

sold at the Company's sales. The existing restriotion regarding 

Piece-goods was to be retained. In one respeot indeed a 

further limitation was to be imposed upon the private traders. 

'rill now they had been free to import from India raw silk, but 

that was now to be plaoed on the prohibited list on the ourious 

ground that the Company had brought its manufactu're to 

perfection and should be protected against competition. Even 

the tonnage ofshtps was prescribed and fixed at 400 tons so as 

to make them unsuitable for smuggling • 

. In giving his observations 4n these suggestions of 

the "Directors, Melville &howed a spirlt · of oompromise. He at 

once turned down the proposal to limi t the sailing of, s.hips 

to London alone. 
"\ 

Really, there appeared no reason 'why the .. ' ~ 

British merchants should not have been allowed to ship their 

consignments from the nearest .port iristead of being subjected to 

the expense of bringing them to London. The proposal of the 

Directprs, of course, had prooeeded from selfish intel'$st .~ they 

l)aving an interest in the shippillg of London. But Melville 

agr~ed that all the incoming ships shouldoa~l at London alone 

on the ground that ,the colleotion of oustomswould oostless if 

all the i~ports were restricted to one port than 1f they were 

d1str1bttted allover the Kingdom~ No restrictions about the 
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kind of. goods which the private traders might import were to 

Continue, and though Melville thought that the provision about 

tonnage was a good one, only the bigger ships being suited to 

Indian Ocean, he did not consider it important enough to be 

mentioned in the Act. 

In April 1812 Melville was succeeded by Buckinghamshire, 

and in the following month Perceval, the Prime ~inister, fell 

under the hand of an assassin. An invitation by the regent to 

Lord Wellesley to form a new Government seems to have been 

enthusiastically received by the private traders who were 
35 

familiar with his policy. Wellesley did not succeed rul~ 1t 

Was Lord Liverpool who became the new Premier. But the cause of 

the merchants did not suffer from this set-baok. Lord 

BUckinghamshire who retained his post had,felt the evils of the 

Company's monopoly keenly while Governor at Madras,ano he boldly 

auppo~ted the demands of the merohants. 

He at once proceeded to place his cards on the table 

and declared that it was the determination of His Majesty's 

Ministers to recommend to Parliament to permit private ships to 

clear out from any port of the United Kingdom, but that they 

should only be permitted to import into such places as enjoyed 

35. cr. "Letters all the East India Company's Monopoly" 
(Glasgow, 1813), pp. 1 - 3. 
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the warehousing system so that tbe risk of smuggling might be 

minimised. But tbe monopoly of tbe tea trade and the China 

trade was to be preserved to the Company with the exception 

that private traders were to be permitted to bring home such 

Chinese articles as could be procured in India. 

The proposal to open the import trade to the out port. 

met with the strongest opposition at the hands of the Company. 

Melville inde~d had concurred in their proposition that the 

whole of the Indian trade sbould be brought to London, and 

that the goods ' should be sole at the Company' B sales and 

under their management. But since tben representations had 

been made to the Ministers which satisfied tbem that the imports 

must not be confitied to London alone. The argument of the 
was 

Company,lthat by such a measure the monopoly of the Ch1na ,trade, 

though nominally reserved to them, would in reality b~ 

annihilated. -So long as all trade was cO,nfined to London, 1 t ., 

might have been 'possible to keep an eye on tbe impor~s and 

eliminate smuggling but under the prop03ed arrangement unless 

. an army of revenue officials were employed at " all enormOllS cost 

this could not be done. The Company pOinted out that it was 

a notorious fact that tea bad been smuggled by way of India 

into England when the import trade had been confined to eight 

or ten of the Company's ships and to the river Thames, ana how 

great was the possibi11ty of this happening when the ships 
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were to be limited neither by number nor size. 

In spite of the assurance of Buckinghamshire that it 

wa~ossible to meet this danger by means of regulations made in 

India and at home, and tbat self-interest would prompt the 

Government, who t'lerived e. large revenue from tea, to see tl)st 1 t 

was done, the Company continued to protest and in this attitude 

were, of course, supported by the port of London where during 

tbe last two ~B.~I centuries many vested interests had corne 

into existence. The Court of Proprietors unanimously adopted 

a motion declaring that the consequence of such a measure would 

be "the destruction of the Company's Chins trade, their best 

source of commercial profit; the failure of their dividend; the 

depreciation of their stock; and unless a fund is provided from 

Borne other source for the payment of the dividend, inability 

on their part to continue to perform the functions assigned 
~6 

to them in the Government of British India". A few months lat-

er the Court of Directors adopted a similar resolution. They 

Protested that it was not self-interest which was leading them 

to offer opposition to the impending changes: "Men in our 

SitUation may in the opinion of some be likely to act in such a 

crisis as the present from a WiXBZ wisb to cling to tl1eir places 

and their patronage. '111"11s is a rno ti ve we equally discI a1m: and 

indeed, the line of conduct we have pursued through the whole of 

----------------------------~~-------------36. "Parliamentary Collection", supra, p.158. 
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the negotiation for the renewal of the Charter, and to which 
37 

we still adhere may free us from such a suspicion". 

l1}}ey denied that the monopoly of tea and China trade was 

adequate to the requirements of the Company, and suggested 

that such staple articles of Indian produce as the pieae-goods, 

raw silk, and indigo should be added to the list, while raw 

materials might be left to the private ·traders. But 

8uckinghamshire rejeoted this proposal as in his view this was 

not fair to the latter. 

Here the discussions ended, and it ,should appear that 

the attitude taken up by Buckinghamshlre was midway between 

the demands put forth by the private traders and their 

rejection by the Directors. It was a very ·pecullar situation 

indeed under whioh foreigners enjoyed greater facilities of 

trade in Asia than the British subjeotsthemselves. The 

Napoleonic war bad occasioned such di~tress 1n the oountry that 

a satisfaotory outlet tor ·trade- ·was iDU11ed1ately need~Q. ; ,: The 

monopoly of the Company,thou.ghjustltled ·when it ,~.s first 

granted wi th a view to establish h'ade on a , basis. ·of 'seouJ:'lty 

had now ceased to have any justifioation, and no suffioient 

reasons could be assigned for a further exolusion of British 

merohants. 

There was furthermore no jUlt ground, aa was demanded 

37. "Parliamentary Collection" supra, p.324. 
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by the Directors, for limiting this trade, merely to the port 

of London, every port being entitled to profIt by it as much as 

London. 1~e one objection advanced by the Directors was fear 

of smuggling. But, as was suggested by theoutports and 

adrni tted by them, duties were regularly collected 'on West Indian 

and American produce which were admitted into the country through 

the outports. It should ~lso be' noted that the confinement of 

trade to London would have merely 'meant the transfer of monopoly 

from the East ' j~dia Company to the merchants of London. 

If ' Buckinghamshire accepted this demand of the private 
. '';'', 

traders, he ' rejected the one for the opening up of the China 
. , 

trade~ 
" " ' , ~ , ' " , 

, A paper dr •• n up by ~ir George Stanton who had local 
" 

knowledge of the c'o~ntry' since the 'age of eleven seems to have 

~elgh'ed much with h'ltri~ · The considerations which 'applled to 

China ' \A/ere different from those applying to Ori tish India. The 

Ch1n~ffie Governmen't was extremely jealous of" foreigners ' and ' had 

COnfitle~(fit"li " ':rbr 'elgh~ tt-~de t6 ; a ;sma11 'lo'c'iiity thus ieavlng" 

no 'room ' for ext'ens"toh. 
, . I. .. . , f . ,. ... r ' j ;' ~. ~ I I : ' t. , r" ,. ,:' t ~"l 

, If "British merchants ' or 'sailors were 

allowed to ' proceed ' there subject 'to' no h;a 'tibhai ; c'ont:rol
1

, ' " there 

wasL grav'e a'pprehension of 'Ulel'l-: comlrig: Intoconn1ct with the 

Ch1nese off1c1818, who' were qulckto t 'akeorfence " wl'th the " ' 

r -esul t :thatthe' ;tra:de"!rnlght ga't imperilled·, end the suplp'iy or 
tea,whl'ch had 'bec'oDi-e 8' necessl ty for t 'ile English pe'ople', cease 

to their great discontent. Besides, were that to happen, the 

I 
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Government themselves who derived a revemle of 400 million 

Per year from that source were liable to suffer, and at this 

time when the war was devouring all their finances, that were 

not prepared to take the risk. It thus happened that on the 

question of tea trade whence the Company too derived almost the 

whole of their commercial profits the interests both of the 

public and the Company coincided. 

By the Aot of 1813 the East India Company WB~B was 

deprived of its monopoly save in respect to the China trade and 

the trade in tea. Private ships were empowered to carry 

"any goods, wares, or merchandise", to any port within the 

limits of the Company's Charter, with the exception of China, 

and likewise to bring back any articles to any port of the 

United Kingdom equipped with warehouses or like facilities. 

To guard against irregular trade and undesirable persons 

prooeeding to India, a system of licences was imposed. Thus 

the ships were required to obtain a lioenoe from the Direotors 

enabling them to oall at any of the Company's prinoipal 

settlements. F~r other plaoes a speoial lioenoe was neoessary, 

which, if refused by the Direotors, might be granted by the 

Board of Control. Persons desiring to go to India and reside 

there for trading purposes were required to obtain lioences 

and certificates enabling them to proceed to the principal 

---_ .. 
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settlements, and to live there as long as they conducted 

themselves properly but subject to local regulations. 

Unlicensed persons were to be liable to penalties imposed 

on interlopers' and to punishment on summary conviction in 

India. British subjects permitted to reside beyond ten 

miles of a presidency town were required to register 

themselves at a district court. No ship was to weigh less 

than 350 tons. Finally the Company was required to keep 

distinct accounts of commercial and political revenues. 
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V I I I. 

THE CASE OF MAJOR HART. 

From the point of view of the relations between the 

Directors and the Board of Control, the case of Major Hart is of 

supreme importance as being one of the few instances in which 

the resistance of the Court of Directors was pushed to its 

extreme limit, and the only one in the space of thirty-two 

years which was decided by an appeal to the King-in-Council. 

More important still, the decision of that Court seriously 

threatened the power of the Directors, for it amounted to a 

recognition of the Board of Control as a court of justioe 

with power to determine questions of property between the East 

India Company and the other party. Further, the case raises 

certain interesting questions, as tor instanoe whetller 8 dispute 

of this nature had been foreseen by the legislature who enaoted 

the law, secondly whether the Privy Council was the proper court 

before whom the appeal lay, and lastly, whether the composition 

of the Privy Council was such as to ensure justice for the 

Court of Directors. 

Briefly, the facts of the case are as follows. An 

officer of the Company in contravention of the regulations selle 
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some grain to the army and demands payment. The Directors 

for his having broken the law decide to dismiss him from the 

service. The Board of Control consider the punishment too 

severe, but at last yield to the wishes of the Directors. But 

they continue to differ from them about the terms on which his 

account should be settled, the terms of the Board being in the 

eyes of the Directors exorbitant. The Directors eventually 

decide'to oppose the Board on the constitutional ground that 

they have no authority to interfere in this case, and that the 

remedy for , the officer, should he feel dissatisfied, li~s in a 

court of law. The Board reply that they do possess the 

power, the subject being one whioh is connected with military 

government and revenues. 1be Board's pOint of view is on 

appeal upheld by the Privy Council. A mandamus is then issued 

by the Court of King's Bench against the Directors who then 

convey the Boardls deoision to Indla. 

The oase may be now descrtbed in greater detail. 

Major Il'homas Hart was appOinted Commissary of Grain in 1799 to 

the army engaged with Tlpu. During the siege of Seringapatam, 

the oamp experienoed great scarcity of grain when Hart supplied . 
a considerable quantity of rioe, stating it as his own private 

property and claiming payment. This incident attracted the 

;1 

:1 

I 
1 
I 
i 

attention of the ~:' adr8s Government, as under the existing 

regulations the Commissary was forbidden to engage in profiteerine~ 
I 

, .. 
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Subsequently an enquiry was held, and Bart was 

suspended from service, pending the orders of the Court of 

Directors. In their findings, the Govel'nment held that in 

contravening the regulation that the Commissary must on no 

account derive directly or indirectly any other advantage or 

emolument from his situation than the salary fixed for him, 

Hart's conduct had been incompatible with a fair discharge of 

his public duties. They also insinuated that the grain which 

Hart supplied had really been the property of the Company, and 

supported it by the observation that he had made the offer to 
1 

tbe Commander-in-Cbief "indirectlyll. 

In his defence, Hart admitted that he had contravened 

the law but denied any criminal intention. He stated that the 

grain which he had received from the public stores had been 

exhausted ',vi thin a month of its receipt, and finding that no more 

was obtainable, he appointed agents to make the purchases on 

his behalf at Madras and in the local bazaars through which the 

army passed. But he did not immediately distribute this rice 

among his followers, whom he allowed to collect for themselves 

whatever provision they could, thus reserving his own supply for 

some exigency. He insisted that lliis grain was his private 

property, and claimed the.t he had satisfactorily accounted for 

1. "Home Miscellaneous", 342, pp.721-801. 

:1 
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,il l 
'I 

every seer of public grain. As for makinc the offer 

in~irectly. he said that all he had done was to omit the 

official form of address when applying to the commander-in-Chlef'f j 

Private Secretary for i ts delivery. I 
i 

On his suspension, Major Hart arrived in England and 

prayed for his restoration. He stated that he had served the 

Company for twenty-two years without reproach, and that it was 

hardly just that a single unintentional deviation from the rules 
2 

should be visited with such a heavy penalty. 

His case was considered by the Committee of 

Correspondence who, however, endorsed the findings of the Madras 

Government, and recommended his dismissal to the Court of 

Directors. The Directors thereupon adopted a resolution 

to that effect. 

'.~rnen the above proceedings canie privately for the 

consideration of Dundas, be felt perturbed. In his view Hart's 

dismissal seemed to be hardly justified by such evidence as was 

produced against him, speCially because his previous record was 

80 meritorious. But as he was about to retire, he sent ovel' 

the papers to his other two colleagues, the result of whose 

perusal was also to exonerate the Major. They beld that the 

rules forbade the acceptance of any perquisites which the 

2. "Miscellaneous Letters Received", 103, pp.123-l23~d. 
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Commissary had in the past received, but did not extend to 

profits of whatever description and derived from whatever source. 

Even admitting that Hart had broken the law, they thought that 

i~ was not a crime of the blackest dye. They deprecated the 

~uggestion that the rice delivered by him had been the same as 

received from the Company, as the latter had been aooounted for 

by the affidavits of the different individuals to whose use it 

had been appropriated . On the other hand, they appreciated the 
:3 

foresight of Hart whioh hac prevented a possible disaster. 

In spite of the fact that Dundas took the preoaution 

of sending his own as well as the views of the other members, the 

Directors adhered to their own deoision and prooeeded to inolude 

a paragraph relating to Hart's dismissal 1n a c'lespatch which they 

preparec1 in June 1801. 

'l'he Board of Control, however, returned the despatoh 

fpr their reoonsideration. They disolaimed any intention of 

interfering with tbeir right of dismissing their own servants, but 

stated that they felt bound to mention that "the evidenoe bringe 

no conviction to their minds that the offer of selling the grain 

was indirect and clandestine, or that the grain was originally 

obtained by fraud and embezzlement, or that it was procured with 

any view to mercantile speoulation". "On the contrary~ they 

1/ tt).ot part of the transaction appears to them rather continuecl , .L P 

3. "Horne n:iscelleneous", 91, pp.323-49. 
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to bear the character of a cautious and humane provision against 

the di~tresses to which the followers of the army might be 

exposed during the campaign and must be so far considereel as 
4 

meritorious". In short their view was that Hart's breach of 

the regulation was deserving of some criticism but that the 

penalty of dismissal was out of all proportion to the offence. 

For nine months the matter kept pending when the 

Directors again sent up a paragraph to the Board relating to 

t art's dismis~al. l'his time the Board gave their approval, 

thougb they made it clear that they did so only officially, 
5 

being yet unconvinced of the propriety of his dismissal. In 

August 1803 the paragraph was forwarded to India. 

But allied to the question of Hart's dismissal was the 

one relating to his payment. By the same despatch in which his 

dismissal was announced, the Government were directed to reimburse 
6 

'him with the "full costs and charges of the rice". 

It will be noticed that the instructions were indefinite. 

The Government found that there were two ways in which his account 

could be made up, namely, on the basis of the actual price which 

4. "Madras Draft Despatches", VIII, pp.279-80. 

5. "Letters from the Board to the Court", ii, pp.75-77. 

6. "Home Miscellaneous" 342, p.756. 
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Hart had paid for his purchases to which was to be added the 

cost of transport, and the price prevailing in the market at the 

time when he delivel~ed his goods to the Commander-in-Chief. 

They accorclngly directed the Military Board to furnish both 

the estimates. 

But the Board supplied only one estimate which was 

based on the price prevailing at the time of delivery. 'They 

st~ted that the price of rice during that period had fluctuated 

from rupee one to rupees five per seer, but that for their 

calculation they had accepted rupee one per seer, that 

appearing to them most equitable. With regard to the estimate 

based on the purchase-price, they stated that they 'had been 

unable to produce one, because Hart had supplied no vouchers 

nor been able to state even from men~ry what price he had paid, 

different quantities baving been bough~ by him at different 

times. 

'rhe Government forwarded the report of the Mil! tary 
~(~1)~ , 

Board and asked for their instructions. 
,\(1.(\ 

It was sufficiently evident from this report that no 

estimate could be made on the purchase-price. Yet curiously 

enough this was the basis on which the Directors now ordered 

an account to be made. They directed that "upon Major Hart 

or his attorney producing satisfactory vouchers to show the 

i 
I , 
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prime cost of the grain and of whom purchased, with all charges, 

incurred thereon previous to its delivery for the public use, 
7 

the amount shall be paid with simple interest at 8% per annum". 

This was the famous Draft No .• 177 wbich beca~ne the 

ground of dispute between the Directors and the Board of Control. 

Ihe Board expunged the above instructions and substituted others 
• by which they accepted the recommendattons of the Filitary Board. 

The]rdirected the Government to pay to Major Hart for 106,000 

seers of rice supplied at the rate of rupee one per seer 

together with interest at 8% per annum. The intention was 

only to indemnify the Major for his actual expenses, and should 

the Government find tbat the mode of payment here recommended 

allowed him any profits, they were to reduce the sum of payment 

accordingly. 

In explanation of their alteration, the Board observed 

that the Court's paragraph directed a settlement to be made on 

terms which the Company apparently did not possess the right to 

enforce, and further with which, as was evident from the report 

of the Military Board, it was not in the power of Hart to comply. 

No reply to this letter was given by the Court till 

eight months later when they mentioned that the delay had been due 

to the fact that the Boa!d's letter enclosing the draft bad been 

7. "Home Miscellaneous", 342, p.761. 
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. 
I 

mislaRd, and a copy had been only then received. They 

rejected the Board's alteration, and the reasons which they 

urged for a restoration of their own instructions seem to have 

been irrelevant and puerile. They declared that Hart had 

violated the regulations. In spite of the fact that by their 
8 

own resolution they had cleared him of the charge of embezzle-

ment, they insisted that the grain supplied was the public 

property. They argued that because no rice was available at 

Seringapatam, he must have brought it from the Carnatie, where 

there being no famine, the price was probably from ten to 

twenty seers per rupee • But after mentioning all these reasons, 
. 

they gave themselves away by saying that any further reference 

to the Madras Government in view of the difficulties already 

stated by them appeared to be fruitless, so that it would be well 

if Hart accepted the compensation offered to him eight months 

ago. 11flis compensation, it should be mentioned, had been based 

on the arbit~ary assumption that the price of rice had been 

ten seers a rupee. 

In fact apart from the question of the legality of 
~ 

the Board's inference, there appears little doubt that the 

Board's alteration was justified on its merits. The Board had 

done no more than acoept the recommendations of the Military 

Board, who were in the best position to offer advice. 

8. Of August 5,180'7, "Court's Minutes", 116, p.496. 
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The Board, therefore, declined to alter their 

oecision and in allusion to the offer mad.e to Major Hart 

observed that it was in their opinion unfair. It was there 

taken for granted that all the grain possessed by Major Hart 

on his own account had been purchased in the Carnatie, and 

cOnveyed to Seringapatl:lm on the Company's bullocks and under 

the care of their servants - assumptions which in the light 

of the evidence before the Board appeared to be unwarranted, 

and even contradictory to what was revealed before. Nor was 

any allowance made for the waste in transport and other 

contingent expenses. 

lbis was the end for the time being of any official 

discussion between the Board and the Court respecting the 

despatch. But informal correspondenoe oontinued for some 

time. The Direotors seeing the resistance of the Boal'd 

resorted to legal advice, and in asking their counsel whether 

the Board could compel them to tran.mit the amended despatch 

gave an interesting exposition of the law as they oonoeived 

it. They stated that Hart'a claim must be viewed either as 

a demand legally enforoeable in whioh oase the remedy lay in 

a oourt of justioe whioh the Board of Control were not, or a 

gratuity whioh they had no power to grant on their own 

initiative. Thus in either oase the Board could not interfere. 
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The opinion of the counsel was that in the above 

transaction, Major Hart was not to be considered as an officer 

of the Company, and that his claim was not for an allowance 

or gratuity for service performed. He was just like an Indian 

merchant supplying goods to the Company and claiming a debt. 

Anticipating that the Board would claim the power of interference 

on the strength of the clause IX of the Act of 1793 empowering 

them to issue instructions relating to military government, they 

observed: "Although this grain was in fact a~plied to the use 

of the army, we apprehend that oiroumstance does not authorise 

the Board of Control to direotthe Company to pay or not to 

pay this debt any more than any other debt contraoted by the 

Company, here or in India, such payment not concerning the civil 
9 

or military government or revenues of their Indian possessions". 

This opinion was privately forwarded to Robert Dundas, 

the President of the Board ot Control, who teared that it went 

to annihilate the control ot the Board over the Company's 

revenues altogether. "The Court aocording to this new doctrine" 

he wrote, "have only to consider any payment for servioe. 

performed in India as a debt, and there il no power in this 

country to prevent their discharging it out of their territorial 

revenues to any extent, great or small, whioh they may chuse to 

9. "Home Miscellaneous", 342, p.S01. 
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The rna tter was of such importance tha.t it must 

be quickly decided, but he seems to have been in doubt as 

to how, since he went on to suggest that it must be done 

either by an Act of Parliament or an appeal to the Privy 

Council. 

On the testimony of the Court of Directors we learn 

that following the receipt of this letter which was dated 

March 13, 1809, several conferences took place between the 

President and the Chairs as a result of which it was decided 

that no further proceedings should be taken in the matter and 

that it should be allowed to lie dormant. Indeed, it is 

likely that on reflection Dundas thought the case for the 

Board of Control rather weak, and so dropped the controversy. 

At any rate no more was heard of the business until 

June 25, 1812, when the Directors received a letter from the 

Board (Buckinghamshire had just then become the President) 

drawing their attention to the fact that the despatoh did not 

appear to have been sent out as desired by the Board by their 

last letter. The Directors hoping that the storm might blow 

over simply ignored the letter, but when two years later they 

received a similar letter, they pleaded the fact of Dundas's 

having agreed to drop the matter. At the same time they 

formally forwarded the opinion of their oounsel to the Board. 

10. "Home Miscellaneous", 342, p.71l. 
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The Board denied that any sllch understanding had taken 

place: "Of any such understanding no vestige can be traced; and 

the Board cannot but believe that such an impression, on the 
11 

part of the Chairs, must have arisen in misapprehension". j 

i 
I 

And they pointedly asked why notwithstanding such an understanding, · 

• when their letter of 1812 had been received by the Directors no 

attention had been paid to it. On their own side, they claimed 

that they too had taken legal advice the result of which was a 

conviction "that the subject-matter of these paragraphs is within 

the limits of the superintendence and controul of the 

Commissioners for the Affairs of India, according to the terms of 
12 

the Act of 1793, continued by that of 1813". 

The battle was now fully joined, and the Directors 

bluntly stated that they refused to forward the amended despatch, 

unless it was determined judicially that they were precluded 

from exerCising their discretion. They again consulted three 

fresh lawyers and put to them the following questions:-

(1) Whether under the circumstanoes of the oase, the Direotors 

were bound to forward the amended despatch (2) Whether if the 

Directors had not originated any despatoh on the subject, the 

Bo.ard could have originated one atter the tenor of the amended 

11. 

12. 

"correspondence and Proceedings relative to the Draft No. 
177 •••• ordering a reimbursement to Major Thomas Hart, 
for grain supplied. • • • (1816), p.45. (Afterwards 
referred to as "Oorrespondence"). 

"oorrespondence", p.46. 
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despatch, and whether the Directors in that case would have 

been bound to forward it (3) Whettler a mandamus could be 

issued requiring the Directors to send the amended despatch, 'I 
I: 

if it could be shown that the Board had exceeded their authority I 
by reason that the debt claimed by Hart did not relate to the 

civil or military government or revenues of India, or that the 

sum directed to be paid comprised an extraordinary allowance 

or gratuity. The Directors further asked whether in either 

case the Privy Council alone had the jurisdiction. 

The reply of the Counsel to the first question was in 

the negative, because they thought that the despatch related to 

points ~ connected with the civil or military government or 

territorial revenues of India. On the same ground they gave a 

negative to the second question also. With reference to the 

question whether the payment of Hart was of the nature of 

extraordinary allowance or not, they were of opinion that it did 

not fall within the jurisdiction of the Priv1 Council, but was to 

be decided by the Court of King's Bench. Their own opinion 

was, however, that Hart's payment did not come within the 

meaning of the section dealing with extraordinary allowances. 

As for the second question, namely whether the despatch did or 

did not relate to matters connected with the civil or military 

government, they were of opinion that wh.en a mandamus was applied 

for to the Court of King's Bench, that Court would give an 

opportunity to the Directors to have it decided by an appeal to 

the Privy council. 

, , 
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On receipt of this opinion, the Directors prepared a 

petition to the Privy Council, but they deferred its submission. 

As under the law it was only the Directors who could move for 

appeal, the Board had no option but to apply to the Court of 

King 's Bench for a mandamus, if they wanted their despatch 

forwarded to India. They did so, and the Court issued a rule 

to show cause why a writ of mandamus should not be served upon 

the Directors commanding them to forw ard the de~patc l! without 

further delay. It was when the Attorney-General moved to make 

the rule absolute, that the case on behalf of the Company was 

argued by their counsel. The grounds of defence were two, 

section XVI of the Act of 1793 which laid down that the Board 

had no power to issue instructions which did not relate to 

civil or military government or revenues, and sections XVII and 

XVIII which forbade the Board to increase the established 

salaries, allowances, or emoluments of any servant of the 

Company, or to gramt on their own initiative any extraordinary 

allowance or gratuity to any person. 

With regard to the first point, Lord Ellenborodgh, 

the presiding judge, observed that it was ~ question which the 

Privy council alone under the Act were competent to deCide, and 

that the discussion should be confined to the second point only. 

It \,as then argued by the Company that the payment to 

Major Hart as proposed by the Board was in the nature of an 

I 
" 

~ 
f 
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extraordinary allowance of money, since it was an allowance 

beyond what Hart was entitled to receive as his salary, and as 

it went beyond the terms of the despatch of the Court of 

Directors. It, therefore, amounted giving to an officer, Major 

Hart, an advantage beyond the ordinary emolument, which the 

Board under the law were precluded from doing. 

Lord Ellenborough interposed and made it clear that he 

looked upon tbe payment not as an allowance but a compensation: 

"Is this an extraordinary allowance or gratuity? 'l'be Board of 

Control direct a payment to be made to Major Hart in a partioular 

mode on the production of vouchers. Now the object of this 

Aot was to prevent the Board or Control doing away, from favour, 

the revenues of the Company, without the previous direction of 

the Direotors of the Company. I cannot say this is an extra-

ordinary allowanoe or gratuity; but it is a compensation to the 

person for the value of his goods, taken from him in a period of 
13 

distress, in oonsequenoe of an exigenoy". 

Indeed, it is impossible to look upon Hart's payment as 

an allowance or gratuity. It is remarkable that twioe when the 

Court of Direotors plaoed this view before their oounsel, they 

failed to get support. Wh~ then, it may be asked, dId they 

deoide to defend the oase on this ground. 

1 "correspondence", p.158. 3. 

The explanation is 

j 

;J 
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that no section of the Act except perhaps section XVI about 

which nothing was to be said before this court was really 

applicable to the present case. The Directors who apparently 

did not expect much justice from the Privy Council were anxious 

to have the case decided in this court, and the only sections of 

whlch use could be made at all were XVII and XVIII. But even they 

dld not apply, the real fact being the failure of the legislature 

to foresee (and to provide) for a case of this nature. It is 

significant that during the course of his observations, Lord 

Ellenborough remarked: "'.'\[e cannot [!,O beyond the terms of the Act 

of Parliament. If there was a mischief which it became the 

legislature to apprehend, and they did not, we cannot supply 
14 

that". 

However, the decision of the court was against the 

Company, the judges :hold lng that sec tions XVII and XVIII were 

inapplicable. Lord Ellenborough asked, "Is this an allowance 

to the Commissary-General?" and answered by saying, I'There is not 

a colour of its being an allowance: then, can a compensation 

for rice taken from a man, bearing a public character, but not 

belonging to him in that character be considered as fallIng 

within the words 'allowance or gratuity" lbe words are that it 

shall not be lawful for the Board to give any dlrection for the 

payment of any extraordinary allowance or gratuity, and if the 

14. II Correspondence" , p.164. 
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Court could see that under the pretence of this direction, it 

was intended to put money into the pocket of any individual 

in India, that it was a mere colourable pretence for an allowance 

or gratuity, the Court would strip it of its colour, and look at 

it in its original state, and prevent that being done which 

should have such effect. But upon looking at the sum ordered 

to be paid, it cannot be considered directly or indirectly, 

it seems to me, from any lights disclosed in the way of boon 

or gratuity. 

"The only question that remains is whether it falls 

within the description of being a matter respecting the civil 

Or military, or territorial affairs of the country, which is 

a matter peculiarly appropriated to another forum by Act of 
15 

Parliament". 

According to the decision of the court, it may be 

observed, the Privy Council was the court of appeal in all oases 

where the dispute was whether a certain matter related or did 

not relate to government and revenues. This was indeed a correot 

interpretation of the law as it stood, but perhaps not what the 

legislature had intended. It should appear from the speeoh 

of Pitt on the oocasion of his introducing his soheme to 

Parliament that the original intention was to endow the Privy 

Counoi1, with jurisdiction over a narrower and more speoifio 

15. "correspondenoe", pp.170-71. 
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~t"'.9.A~ -WtUl 
sphere, namely, where the oispute was a matter connected 

A 1\ 

with government or commerce. 

However that might be, the court enlarged the rule 

so as to give to the Directors this opoortunity of appeal, 

and it was on July 28, 1815, that the pet1 t ion of the Company 

was heard by the Privy Council. The court consisted of 

fifteen members and out of this it is remarkable that thirteen 

were the ministers of the Crown while six were members of the 

very Board of Control from whose decision the appeal was made. 

The Company's counsel took their stand on section 

XVI of the Act of 1793 and argued that the matter in dispute 

did not relate to military government or revenues. It was 

merely a question of a demand of money, and if Major Hart was 

dissatisfied with the terms of the Directors, his remedy lay 

in a court of law either 1n India or in England. The Board 

of Control under the law were not empowered to supersede the 

authority of the oourts. It was a question not connected 

with the military government, sinoe the rice supplied by Major 

Hart was not done in his capacity of Commissary-General. 

certainly it was used for the army,' but it would be absurd to 

say that it wa.~ therefor., connected with military government. 

As well might it be argued that if a public building were 

erected in India, and the builders were dissatiafied with their 

payment, that it was a matter conneoted with the military 

government of India, because the building was meant to be Used 
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for the army. Nor was it connected with the revenues in the 

sense in which the law meant it, since it was not closely enough 

connected with the government. The idea of the Act of 1784 

was to extend the control of the Board over civil and military 

government and revenues connected therewith. The words used 

were 'civil or military governments and the revenues', not 

'or revenues', it appearing that there could be no question of 

the Board having authority over the revenues as such. 

On behalf of the Board it was contended that the matter 

did relate to military government. It was admitted that the 

Act of 1793 after laying down section IX went on to limit the 

authority of the Board by sections XVII and XV-III. But the 

present question did not relate to payment or compensation for 

an established service. It, therefore, did not come within 

the exceptions but was included wit~\the general rule. 

The Company's counsel concluded his reply by saying, 

"My Lords, I am ready to admit, in the most ample degree, that 

the employment of troops and the subsisting of troops belong 

undoubtedly to the Board of Control, because they are points 

connected with the civil and military government; but I must 

deny that the Act can authorise that which the Board of Control 

have done until I see some of those provisions which belong to 

a court of justice: for this is casting upon them the functions 

of So court of justice, and I look in vain for any clause 
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empow:ring them to determine questions of relative right, question. 

of property, questions of meum and teum, between A & B, between 
16 

8. contractor with the East India Company and the Company". 

Notwithstanding the very clear distinction drawn by 

Sir Arthur Pigot between a matter connected with government and 

one not so connected, the decisi6n of the Privy Council given on 

27th November was against the Company. The Court held that 

the despatch in dispute was on a subject connected with the 

military government and revenues of India. 

the rule for the mandamus was made absolute. 

Two months later, 

Two courses were now open to the Court of Direotors, 

either to transmit the amended despatch or to go to prison, and 

they decided to adopt the first. But at the same time they 

recorded a strongly worded protest, explaining the reasons which 

had led them to differ from the Board of Control over the payment 

to Major Hart, stigmatizing the powers claimed by the Board to 

be the direct opposite of the principles on which they were 

originally professed to be established, and for 'humbly presuming 

to doubt' that the decision of the Privy Counoil, to whioh court 

alone they were entitled to appeal, was right. Nor did the 

Directors fail to complain bitterly of the composition of the 

Privy-Council: "It is impossible for the Court to pass over in 

silence the proceedings which took plaoe on this ocoasion, 

16. "Correspondenceu , p.217. 
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namell, that out of fifteen members ~f the Privy Council, who 

sat as judges on the appeal, and of whom thirteen were of His 

Majesty's Administration, six were members of that very Board 

against which the appeal was made: and, with every possible 

respect for that tribunal, the Court must be permitted to express 

an opinion resulting from the first principles of justice, and 

familiar to every mind in this country, that it was incongruous 
17 

for those who were parties in the cause to sit as judges on it". 

The part which the Dj.rectors had played 1n their 

resistance to the Board of Control was ~ully approved of by the 

Court of Proprietors. On April 16, 1817 a most interesting 

debate took place 1n that body when a resolution was moved 
18 

supporting the Directors. The mover (lfLr. Howarth) pointedly 

suggested how the prediction of Fox had been in a very singular 

and extraordinary manner fulfilled. He had observed while 

arguing about the absurdity of the pl'ocedure which provided fot' an 

appeal to the Privy Council, "that this was nothing more or less 

than an appeal from the minister to the minister, from the privy-

Councillor to the privy-councillor, from the advisers of the 

crown to the advisers of the crown", and, in short, that "an appeal 
19 

to the privy council was little more than a fallacy and a farce". 

17. 
18. 
19. 

"Correspondence", p.244. 
"The Asiatic Journal", IV, pp.497-520. 
Indeed the Privy Council as a court of appeal was worthless, 
but th~ right of appeal in itself, as Robert Grant insists in 
his book on the trade and government of India, served a 
useful purpose by calling the attention of the public to the 
matter in dispute. It may be noticed that when in 1833 it 
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Yr. Howarth next considered the suggestion whether the 

Directors should have rather gone to prison than sign the 

despatch, but approved of their conduct, since the former 

course would have been inconsistent with their dignity as 

successors to the Great Mogul, and would have shaken their 

prestige in the eyes of Indians, He concluded by insisting 

that the Board of Control had usurped the function of courts 

of law and moving his resolution. 

Hume who rose to second the motion pointed out that 

this was not the first time that the Board had tampered with 

the revenues of the Company, for within six months of their 

establishment, they had altered the despatch relating to the 

debts of the Nawab of Arcot: "Why, directly contrary to the 

Act of Parliament, they put their hands into the Company's 

pocket, and directed them to admit a debt of £2,500,000 on all 

good and valid claims of the Nabob of Arcot, to be paid before 

they themselves should be satisfied of the validity to such 

claims". He then went on to suggest that the Directors 

themselves were to blame to some extent for encouraging the 

Continuation of footnote on previous page:-

was proposed by the Ministers to abolish this 
right, it was on this ground that the Directors insis
ted on its retention. See the India Office Records 
"Parliamentary collection", No. 80, p. 62. ' 
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Board to meddle in their pecuniary affairs and observed how a 

grant of £20,000 had been maoe to Lord r,';e1vi11e upon the mere 

dictum of the Board of Control. 

Mr. Kinnaird who spoke later in the debate, tl10Ugh he 

supported the motion tbought that the partioular line of conduct 

adopted by the Directors had not been calculated to achieve the 

end desired. He thought specially that the case should have 

been defended on the basis of the general spirit of the Act of 

Parliament, and a large contruction of the intention of the 

legislature rather than on specific Clauses, namely, that the 

payment to Major Hart as desired by the Board was in the nature 

of an allowance or gratuity, which it was evident it was not, 

or clause XVI, which provided only for cases where the doubt 

was whetller a matter related to mili tal:'Y affairs or commerce, 

whel'ea~ It 'NBS equally obvious tbat the present question was not 

a commercial question at all. He was of opinion tliat if the 

Directors had approached the PropI'ietors earlier J they might 

have received some valuable advice from that body. 

However, the motion was adopted unanimously. 
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C HAP T E R I X. 

CON C L U S ION. 

Under Pitt's India Act, the administration of India 

remained in the bands of the Court of Directors, while the 

13oar(1 of Control acted as a check rather than an initiating 
1 

bod~r • This is true, however, with the important exception of 

the foreign and political affairs over which the Directors lost 

control, and wlJich were managed by the Board, in oonsultation . 
With, whenever necessary, the other departments of the state. 

How far the despatches as they reached India were in 

detail the work of the Directors or the Board, it is impossible 

to say. At the weekly meeting which took place between the 

President of tile Board snd the Chairs, tlJe subject ... matter of 

these despatches was di~cussed, and we may be sure that a despatch 

when it was drafted was the resul t of this exclll:lnge of views. 

Furthermore, even when it had been prepared by the Directors, 

it was in the first instance informally sent over to the Pres1dent 

of the Board who carefully went through it, making such 

alterations as seemed to him proper. TIlis was known as the 

1. 11he only despatches which originated from the Board are-
practically those referred to in the body of the Thesis. 
As Canning said in the House of Commons debate, March 14, 
1822' "The duty of the Board was great; but it was not . " an original, acting duty • 
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"Previous Communication". No record of such meetings was kept, 

and the only "Previous Communications" which have survived (so far 

as I am aware) are those relating to Political and Foreign 
2 

Drafts to all presidencies dating from 1811. A review of these 

drafts for the period 1811-16 suggests that the alterations 

were extensive, but as they deal with a numbel' of specific 

questions in detail, and no reasons for the alterations are 

assigned, it is most difficult to assess their significance. 

The contrast between them Bud such drafts as were officially 

submitted to the Board in regard to alterations is, however, very 

vivid, and points emphatically towards their usefulness. 

'~ere, of course, the alterations made by the Board 

were unacceptable to the Chairs, they were disregarded when the 

official draft was prepared, and if on its submission, the Board 

still insisted on those alterations, and the Directors opposed 

them, a controversy was the result, of which a complete record 

exists. 

From this it appears that apart from such specific 

differences between the Board and the Court as took place in 

2. The name was a mlsnomer. l~ese drafts did not deal with the 
true polltical and foreign affairs which were in fact dealt 
with in the Secret Despatches, but were concerned with the 
arrangements which followed, say, the signing of a treaty 
with an Indian State, or arrangements with dependent princes, 
and very often with matters which could be hardly called 
'political and foreign'. 
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connection with the debts of the Nawab of Arcot, the College 

i 
;i 

Ii I 
I 

of Fort William, or the claims of Major Hart, the history of J 

their relations i. really devoid of any sensational episodes. 1 
The achievement of the Board, and their justification, does not I 
lie in any large number of measures which they inaugurated in 1 , 

violation of the wishes of the Company, but rather in the influence1 

which they quietly and steadily exerted over their affairs ,and I '! 

which Was done usually not under threats but by way of persuasion • • 
i 

The Board lost no time, indeed, in taking up the 

nomination of the executive heads of the Indian administration 

in their own hand, and after 1784 no Governor or Commander-in

Chief was apPOinted but who was a nominee of the Board, or in 

fact of the Cabinet. There were in faot only two ways in which 

the Board could effectively interfere in the government of India: 

eit~er by issuing orders themselves, or appointing perlons who 

were to oarry out suoh orders 'as were issued by somebody else. 

The Board chose the latter method: theY' WOuld aee that ,only those 

were appointed in whom they had full ' confidenoe:, and, theninvest 

them with a large degree of discretion, so Bato disregard, if 

necessary, the orders of the Court of Direotors. It would thus 

appear that, though usually the orders emanated from the 

Directors, there were in existenqe two authorities with powers 
; 

of revision, the Board of Control and the local Governments in 

India. 

I 

j 
! 
:1 
I 



This attempt of the Board to see the 10ce1 Governments 

enjoy a large degree of discretion is in fact the most striking 

fact about the policy of the Board" and run:s like a vein throughout 

their correspondence with the Court. On innumerable occasions when :j 

the Directors annulled the grant of some allo\,ance by a Government 

or their appointment of some official, the Board stepped in and 

asked them to restore it. The result of this policy was wholly 

good, for in the first place a system under which the Company's 

servants received low salaries but extra sums of money from 

dubious sources was replaced by one 'Ni th regular pay and allowances , 
and in the second place the appointment of officials was left in 

the hands of those best fitted for the purpose - the men on the 

Spot. But this was achieved only at the expense of frequent 

differences with the Court who claimed that the appointment of all 

officials and the question of their payment had been vested solely 

in them by law. 

The Board also took an active interest in the army of 

India which consisted partly of the King's troops and partly of 

the Company's. The existence of these two forces side by side 

which differed radically in their constitution but became one unit 

in time of war was productive of considerable evil. To do away 

with this duality was the aim of the Board, who intended gradually 

to replace the Company's army by the King's. It was with this 

view that they decided in 1787 to send four royal regiments to 

,I 
"j 

1 
I 
I ,I 
4 

I 
1 

I 
i 

t 
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who 
India. The Directors, however,/felt that the abolition of their 

army would be a blow to their authority and would deprive them 

of that patronage which was reserved to them under the Act of 1784 

resisted the measure. In the end though the four regiments were 

sent to India, and from time to time other royal regiments also 

proceeded to that country, the scheme of transferring the whole 

army to the Crown was never afterwards seriously revived. 

But apart from the great evil of the duality of army, 

there were certain big defects peculiar to the Company's army 

which the Board of Control endeavoured to remedy. The position 

under the constitution was in reality strange. The Board were 

empowered to issue orders for the making of war, yet a certain 

Section of the army, on which depended the success or failure of 

that war, was dependent for its rules of service on the Court of 

Directors. If the rules were bad, efficiency was bound to suffer 

and thereby the success of arms made doubtful. With a realisation 

of this fact, the Board from the start attempted to oorrect the 

existing abuses, and it was due to them that the regulations of 

1796, which went a long way towards making the lot of the Company's 

officers happy came into operation. Furthermore the Company's 

system of recruitment was also wretched, and they were unwilling 

to improve it, because it meant an increase of considerable cost to 

them. But the Board compelled them to listen to their advice. 

, 

i 
I 
I 
I 
i 
i 
! 
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With regard to the attitude of the Board as distinguished 

from that of the Company regarding wars, it may be generally said 

what was stated by the Assistant Secretary to the Board before the 

Select Committee of 1832 for the period of Wellesley's adm1nistration ~ 

that the Directors were in favour of neutrality but the Board so in i 

I a less degree. Thus to take an instance, Dundas was not satisfied 

with Cornwallis's war against Tipu, and should have rather liked 
:3 

the fall of Seringapatam, and the annihilation of Tipu altogether. 
I 

Or again, when the lIlearures of Cornwallis to undo Welles~ey' s poliu,. I 
I 

came for consideration by the Home Government, the Directors gave 

their whole-hearted approval, but the Board modified it by warning 

the Bengal Government against too great conoessions to the Indian 
4 

States, as that might be interpreted as a sign of weakness. To 

the same end pOints the following interesting entry in Farlngton's 

Diary' under date September 30, 1818:-

"John Wilson having been at Calcutta the last year 

spoke of the ,Marquess of Hastings. He said two parties exist 

there as in England, one oalled the Directors' party who ~re against 

the war in India, and say that when the troops are withdrawn the 
5 

native powers will again gradually renew hostilities". 

3. Furber, "Dundas", p.128. 

4. "Bengal Draft Despatohes", XVII, despatoh dated February 21,1806. 

5. VI, p.199. 

I 
1 
I 
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Some of the despatches whi&h originated from the 

Board, or the alterations which they made in the drafts of the 

Directors reveal not so much any differences between themselves 

and the Court, as their own psychology. Thus when the Board 

came into office they found that the existing system in India 

under which the artizans who contracted with the Company's 

factors to deliver certain goods for advances of money, and 

were forbidden absolutely to do any other work during the 

period of the contract was unfair to those artizans, and also 

gave an unfair advantage to the Company over the other nations. 

They, therefore, wrote the following Secret Despatch to Bengal, 

which might be taken as perhaps the first emphatic declaration 

by the Ministers that they wanted the interest of the 

inhabitants, and impartial justice between all nations, to be 

the foundation of their rule in India. 

"We are very much inclined to believe", they stated 

in allusion to the restraint imposed upon the artizans, "that 

it is a practice originating in the violence and intemperance 

of Europeans, who find that method of providing an investment 

more easy and expeditions, than they could have in the regUlar 

course of application to the judicatures of the oountry for 

the purpose of obtaining the execution of the contracts they 

have made with the natives. 

f 
" 

I 
1 
I: ,. 
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"We, therefore, direct you accurately to investigate 

that sllbject, and if possible to devise some method to relieve 

the natives of India from that severity and oppression such a 

practice .eems to involve in it. Upon this, however, we cannot 

give you any positive direction, but we cannot too often suggest 

it to your consideration as a leading principle of our government 

in India, that in all bargains or contracts for the employment 

of the manufacturers, or purchase of the goods of the country, 

no authority is to be exercised to prevent a fair competition 

among the purchasers of every nation; and above all, you must 

take especial care to prevent the distribution of justice between 

Subjects of different nations being rendered subservient to the 

interest of one, in preference to another. Prompt and impartial 

justice must be distributed equ~llY to all, for enforCing a 

punctual observance of contracts, and affording every other aid 
6 

Conducive to the general protection of commerce". 

Though the well-being of Indians was to be a pr-ime 

consideration, self-government for them was not contemplated. 

It is asserted and no doubt with considerable force, that the 

present political agitation is largely due to a study of the 

English l'anguage. It is thus interesting to see that so far 

back as 1787 the question of the encouragement of the English 

6. "Secret Despatches to Bengal", 1, despatch dated November 2, 
1787. 
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language came UP for consideration before the Home Government. 

The Directors in that year drew up a paragraph directing the 

Bengal Government to appoint a committee of the senior civil 

servants to superintend the management and progress of the 

schools which the missionaries had established for the teaching 

of English. But the Board expunged the paragraph "not being 

satisfied that the extension of the English language within the 

Br1tish possessions in India will lead either to the prosperity 
7 

or stability of our interests there". 

On the whole it might be said that the relations 

between th~ Court of Directors and the Board of Control were 

cordial. Considering the very large number of despatches 

which passed between the Directors and the'ir Governments in 

India, the meagreness of the differences between the Court and 

the Board is in reality noteworthy Bnd suggests how a system so 

open to objection on theoretical grounds as this could be 

worked by a spirit of accommodation and compromise. In one 

way, indeed, the Company gained by the establishment of the 

Board who intervened whenever there were onslaughts on their 

monopoly. Thus in 1793 and 1813 the Board mediated between 

them and the public. Further, they divided, if they also 

duplicated, the work carried on at the India House. The letter_ 

------------------------------------------------------------_._------
7. "Bengal Draft Despatches", 111, p.366. 
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books of the Board contain some letters addressed to competent 

authorities on India asking for information on particular 
8 

subjects. The result was that the despatches which went out 

to India were first carefully prepared at the India House, and 

then, specially since 1807, intelligently revised at the office 

of the Board, thus leading to their improvement. 

Though the relative position of the Directors and the 

Board remained fundamentally the same as fixed under the Act 

of 1784, certain modifications in favour of the Board were made 

by the Charter-Acts of 1793 and 1813. 

By the Act of 1793:-

(1) Any grant by the Company or their Court of Directors 

of a salary or pension exceeding £200 per annum was made subject 

to the approval of the Board of Control 

(2) The power of the Board to give orders for the payment 

of the King's troops whicrl bad been I1m1 ted to 8,045 men in 

1788 was extended to 10,727 men. 

By the Act of 181~:-

(l) Any grant by the Oourt of Directors o.f.' Ii gratuity 

exceeding £600 was subjected to the approval of the Board of 

control 

8. Of the Board's invitation to Campbell to offer his 
suggestion on the fixing of tllB civil and military establish
ments at Madras, dated April 9, 1785, and their warm 

acknowledgment of ~1r. Petrie's "Remarks on the situation of 
the Company's affairs at ~I; adras", dated April 13,1785, 
Board's "Letter-Books", i. Of also Furber, IlDundas", P.58. 
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(2 ) 1'he power of the Board relating to tbe troops 

was further extended to 20,000 men. 

(::3) '~11 th the exception of certain appointment8 such as 

those of tlle members of Councils, General Officer on the Staff, 

Advoca te-General, the Company's Attorney-at-law, C:banla ins, 

Writers, Cadets, and Assistant-Surgeons, the approval of the 

Board was ma de neces3ary for any appointments in the civil 

or military service of the Company. 

(4) Th e approval of tbe Klng 'NBS ma de necessary for 

the appointment of the Governor-Genex-al, Governors, or the 

Commanders-in-Chief. 

(5) Control was given to the Board over the 

Haileybury College, and the Military Seminary at Addiscombe. 

( 6 ) The approval of the Board was made necessary for 

the restoration of the suspended or dismissed servants. 

(7) The Board were empowered to license ships as 

well as persons (except agents for private trade which they had 

got the power to license in 1793) either by over-ruling the 

Directors or by original jurisdiction. 

What Fox had proposed to do at one blow was being 

done by successive stages. The Act of 1788, and the Charter_ 

Acts of 1793 and 1813 all ended by strengthening the control 

of the India Board over the East India Company. 
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